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Foreward

The Coastal Society held its 10th National Meeting in New Orleans,
Louisiana 12-15 October, 1986. The theme of the conference "Estuarine and
Coastal Management - Tools of the Trade" reflects the maturation of estuarine and
coastal management efforts in this country.

In the early 1970's, the concept of land and water management in the critical
coastal zone for the purpose of conserving coastal resources was in its infancy.
Initially we were theorists developing new principles and practices as we went
along. Much of our effort was expended delineating the area which we wished to
influence through coastal management and defining and describing the resources
and processes we needed to affect.

We have come a long way since those early days. Our "profession" has
matured. We have more confidence in what we wish to accomplish, and we have,
through a complex combination of trial and error, careful planning and
experimentation, serendipity and just plain luck, developed valuable knowledge
and experience in how to manage coastal areas and resources.

These proceedings reflect the increasing sophistication in our approaches to
management, science and technology, and planning and regulation in the nation's
coastal and estuarine areas. We hope that new practitioners of our professions
find this compilation useful in guiding their work as they join us in coastal activities.

A particularly interesting result of the Conference being held in New Orleans
was the thorough discussions of the problems and the management approaches
associated with the Mississippi drainage basin and Louisiana's extensive coastal
marshes. This extensive review of the host region's problems and solutions
expands the coverage of regional issues reflected in previous conference
proceedings, reinforcing the desirablility of rotating conference sites to different
coastal regions.

I wish to thank those individuals that contributed to these Proceedings and to
the success of the conference by attendance at the sessions, presentation of
papers, and participation in discussions. I wish to acknowledge the effort of Ms.
Karen L. McDonald who was instrumental in the successful planning and conduct
of the Conference. I also wish to acknowledge the efforts of Ms. Susan Hiser, Ms.
Heidi Leiffer, and Mr. Robert McCormack for their assistance in preparing these
proceedings for publication.

Maurice P. Lynch
Proceedings Editor
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Estuarine and Coastal Management • Toolsof the
Trade. Proceedingsof'the TenthNationalConference
of The Coastal Society. October 12-15.1986. New
Orleans. LA. Copyright by The Coastal Society
1987.

AN ACTION AGENDA: THE CHESAPEAKE BAY EXPERIENCE

Governor HarryHughes
Stale House

Annapolis, MD 21401

It is a pleasureto be invited to join with the CoastalSociety in its Tenth National conference as
you consider the goals,strategies and progress ofestuarineandcoastalmanagement Having
perused your calendarof sessions and activities, I must compliment the sponsors. You have
assembled an accomplishedgroupof policy-makers,managers,scientists and interestedcitizens
who arecommitted to the protection,conservationand restorationof our bays and coastal
resources, andhave thoughtfullyorganized yourprogram to encourage a creativeexchangeof
ideas, technology and perceptions.

It is somewhatdifficult to chooseanappropriate messagefor this plenarysession. In my
customary Chesapeake Bay Restoration speech, I review our Chesapeake Bay program, our goals,
the initiatives and our progressto date, and then attempt to find the common denominators with
otherstressedestuaries, concludingwith a broader theme - the importanceof our Nation'sbays
and estuaries and the need for a national commitment to revitalize these estuarine and coastal
environments.

Without adoubt,delivering sucha sermonto this knowledgeable audienceis preaching to the
proverbial choir. Instead, I will focus on severalkey elements of our regionaland state
Chesapeake Bay experience, andtry todraw a fewconclusions which I hopemay inspire fresh
ways of thinking and perhaps,a few new ideas.

Ournation'scoastal baysandestuaries arethe most productive, biologicallyactive, yet fragile
components ofour ecosystem. They arealso the most neglected, the most misunderstood, and the
most prone to rampant,carelessdevelopment. Consequently, these unique resourcesaremuch
abused and currently experiencing a long, ultimately fatal,decline.

However, our national understandingof these precious resources and concern for their
protection and preservation is on the upswing. Both the Environmental Protection Agency and the
NationalOceanic and Atmospheric Administrationhave established estuarine and coastal
management programs building on their experience in the Chesapeake Bay, Hudson-Raritan
Estuary and others. Over thelast three years, Congress has appropriated $9.6 million toassist
state and local efforts toprotect and restore the water quality arid living resources of sixother



estuaries; Puget Sound,Long Island Sound,Narragansett Bay,Buzzards Bay,San Francisco Bay
and Albemarle and Pamlico Sounds.

If that wasn't enough. Congress has just approved and sent tothe President H.R. 8, theClean
WaterAct Amendments,whichauthorizes a national estuarine program utilizingthe
intergovernmental cooperative planning andmanagement approach based uponourChesapeake
Bay restoration experience. Soit isespecially timely for metoreflect onourinitial years of
Chesapeake experience.

BeforeIdo, however, I haveanoverall observation on the federal roleandpredominant
emphasis onimplementation. Environmental programs cannot existwithout astrong body of
scienceto identify the issuesandto pinpointthe problems andtheirsolutions. The National
Research Councilhasrecentlyconcluded thatscientific information is notbeingusedeffectively in
implementingenvironmental policy. They recommend involvingscientists fromthebeginning of
thepolicyprocess. Ultimately, weneedto bring thestate-of-the-art technology andscience
together with our management needs. Moreover, proper management of research programs cannot
occurwithouta long-term commitment, sufficient funding andattention to quality. Federal support
for scientific research is essential. I urgethatEPA, NOAA andthe National Science Foundation
establish a joint initiative on estuarineresearch and that the federalresourcesin this areabe
increased.

Our Chesapeake Bay effort exemplifies an unprecedented, intergovernmental,
interjurisdictional partnership. Three states, the District of Columbia, seven Federal agencies,
hundreds of localjurisdictions andthousands of citizensareallworkingtogetherwithin an
institutional framework whichdoesnot takeawayanyauthority fromtherespective parties. The
traditional adversarial federal-state-local tensions andregional conflictshavebeenreplaced by this
creativecollaborative approach.

The cooperativeplanningprocessestablishedby theChesapeakeExecutive Council has
produced the Chesapeake Bay Restoration and Protection Plan to serve as the framework for
restoration endeavours. It is a major,positiveinitialstep thatchartsa course for the states,the
Districtof Columbiaandthe Federal government It servesasan important springboard forour
immediate programobjectives and a basis for furtherrefinement

Let me illustrate. While we have madea successfulbeginning,ourChesapeakeBay effort is
still in its infancy. There aremany remaining problems thatneedto be solved Forexample,we
havenot fullydefinedthe nutrientrelationships in the BayandIheextent to which theirtransport
andregeneration fromthe sedimentscontribute to algae anddissolvedoxygen problems. We need
to resolve the scientific uncertaintiesand the technological,managerial and financialissues
regarding nitrogen. We need to betterunderstand how toxics reactin anestuarinesystem and
adopt appropriatestandardsfor prioritytoxic contaminants.

It is ourintentto address theseandotherquestionsthrough the secondphaseof the planning
process which will furtherrefine our water quality, living resourceand habitatobjectives for the
major tributaries of the Bay.

Through this Phase II process, we should be able to provide more specific definition of
solutions including water quality goals and standards,load limits for each of these tributaries,
assignment of specific responsibilitiesamong the jurisdictionsand very clear benchmarks to
monitor our progress.

This is the fust and most criticalaspectof the Chesapeake Bay framework. For the
Chesapeake Bay effort to succeed, we must acknowledge Iheneed for critical, continuous
examination of our efforts. That examination should embody the understandingthat this planis a



livingdocument,which in its evolutionwill be further definedwith greater specificityso thatwe
can achieve our Bay restorationgoals.

The environmental problems frequently outrunsolutions. We mustacceptthe premisethatin
time, it will be necessaryto altertheexisting framework. We must testour initiatives,our
assumptions,even our institutional arrangements. We must be honestandcorrectour strategies,
when they fail. To do so, we must become better measurers.

Forthis reason,our regional Chesapeake Bay Program hasestablished anextensive program
ofwaterquality, living resource andhabitat monitoring andresearch throughout the Bay so thatwe
can track the constantly changing characterof the Chesapeake, investigate key processes and
relationships and,ultimately,determinehow ourstrategies areworking.This is perhapsthe single
most importantfactorin assuring program accountability.

Within two months of the releaseof the EPA ChesapeakeBay study findings in 1983,1 joined
with my fellowgovernors of Pennsylvania andVirginiaandthe mayorof the Districtof Columbia
in an historic conference where we executed theChesapeake Bay Agreement of 1983 to coordinate
ourinitiativesthroughout the watershed forthe protection andenhancement of theChesapeake
Bay. By early 1984,majorprograms to protect andrestore the Bay were initiatedin each
jurisdiction. All of this activitydid not happenovernight Therewas a seriesof activities,
strategies andevents buildingmomentum forsupport fortheChesapeake restoration effort

In 1982,GovernorRobb of Virginiaand I met to review the findings of the EPA Bay Study.
Several months laterwe visited Harrisburg fora meeting to discuss the Bay with Governor
Thomburghof Pennsylvania andreceiveda promiseof his supportforthe Chesapeake Bay
restoration. A well publicized tourof the Bay was held laterin the summer with all threeof us,
then EPA Administrator William Ruckelshaus and the U.S. Senators from each State.

The key point to rememberis thattheseeventsenabledus to slowly buildconsensustowardsa
regionalimplementationstrategy,andat the sametime, these events helped to generatebroad-based
publicinterestand supportforthe Bayrestoration, making 1984ihe Year of the Bay. While some
mightdecry these activitiesaspolitical ballyhooand fanfare, events suchas conferences,signing
ceremonies, and meetings at the highest politicallevel are a key component of a popular and
successful Save the Bay or Save the Coast campaign. Remember, politics is fueled by good news,
not bad.

Within Maryland, our task of developing Maryland's programof initiatives for the Bay was
dependenton theStateagencies workingtogether as they neverhadbefore. EightDepartments
examined ongoing Bay management programsin the State, consulted with a vast arrayof Bay
users - farmers,watermen, sportfishermen,conservationists,environmentalists, industry
scientists andlocalgovernmentofficials- anddevelopeda coordinated seriesof initiatives(35 in
all),which build on existing strengths while beingresponsive to the EPA recommendations.

As promised, I will not review all of our Bay initiatives, nor the full litany of
accomplishmentsbut 1do want to make some specificobservationson Maryland'sBay program
because I believe our experience offers an importantmodel forestuarine management.

Maryland and has taken a holistic andecological approachto restoring the Bay. My
administration is stronglycommitted to the belief thatin orderto bringabout the restoration and
protection of the Bay, we cannotdealwith one symptonorone aspectof the problem.Instead,we
must adopt holistic and integratedstrategies- i.e., nonpoint and point source pollution control
programs,resource restorationefforts, land management techniques and institutional
improvements, monitoring, and research.



Oneof thethemes, therefore, hasbeento lookatallof thesources of pollution in agiven
watershed toanalyze thetransfer of those pollutants totheBay and their impacts onwater quality
andliving resources, andthentodevise comprehensive andecologically sound solutions to the
problems.

A secondthemeis thatsimple, single-thrust strategies to restore the Bay areinsufficient. Both
incentive andregulatory approaches, aswellasexperimentation withnewresponses and
preventive techniques, are needed inourenvironmental protection and resources management
systems.

A thirdthemeis thatthearsenal of laws, policies andprograms are essential, butin theendit
is long-term support and citizen participation intheBay cleanup that willmake thecrucial
difference. Seldom haveourcitizens spoken soloudly, butwe mustrepeatedly remind themthere
areno overnightsolutionsto problemswhichspanned decades, andgovernmentalonecannot
solve the Bay's problems.

Sincewemadeourcommitment twoand one-half years agotocleaning uptheChesapeake,
severalnoteworthyaccomplishmentshave beenrealized Firstand foremostis that I have allocated
over$130millionstatefundsalone. This funding approved by the Legislature set in motionour
comprehensive setofstrategies focused onbothproblems andopportunities.

What have we accomplishedin eachof the areas?

Point Source Pollution:

*We havecompleted phosphorus removal at17separate treatment plants inMaryland,
reducing theload being discharged intotheBayby morethan 10,000 pounds annually when
compared to 1980 levels. By 1988, nearly 80percent of thetotal phosphorus entering theBay and
itstributaries willbereduced, and all 160 publicly-owned treatment plants willbemeeting their
compliance levels.

* Since1983, enforcement and compliance activities directed against municipal andindustrial
plants have more than doubled

* We havea majorprogram to eliminate chlorinefromoursewagetreatment plantdischarges -
-120 or 150publictreatment plantshaveorareremovingchlorine.

Nonpoint Source Pollution:

* We have launchedan allout effort to controlagricultural anddeveloped land runoff. Best
management practices havebeeninstalled on 1,700agricultural cost sharing projects, utilizing
some$4 millionin statefunds. Compliance withsediment anderosion control hasimproved
dramatically.

Resource Enhancement

Declinesin fisheries andlivingresources wereprobably themost important factor leadingto
the publicrecognitionof the need to save ihe Bay. Improvementin the conditionof these
resources will be the ultimate measure ofour success. Our efforts in this area are aimed at
improvingthe Bay's productivityby restoring diminishedstocksof Bay grasses, waterfowl,
shellfish and finflsh, and enhancing their habitats.

* We have imposed amoratoriumon the takingof stripedbassanddeveloped fisheries
management plans for important Bay species.



* We have increased the spreading of oyster shell to encourage oysterreproduction.

* We have planted Bay grasses.

* We have enlisted conservationteams,comprisedof Maryland'syouth, to plant trees and
restore eroding banks.

Land Management:

The fragilityand importanceof the Bay'saquatic and living resources,and theirlimited
capacityto withstandthe cumulativeimpactofinnumerable developmentactivitiesmust be the
controlling factor for future public and privatedecisions.

Maryland's Critical Area program,which is the cornerstoneof our Chesapeake Bay program,
is designed to controlgrowth in the criticalland-water edge andto minimize adverseimpacts on
water quality, wildlife and habitat.

The edgesof the Chesapeake Bay wherewatermeets landareperhaps uniquelyrepresentative
of the critical sun- water-nutrient relationship. The marshes,grassesand beachesthat make up the
edge representand embody, if they arehealthy,theoverallwell-being of the Bay. It is also at the
edge that man'sdestructive,earth-movingactivitiesmost directlyand irrevocablyimpact on the
health of the Bay.

Controlling this zone is the best guaranteethat the estuary's biological system will be
maintained Convertingthis zone to thenonreversible usesof housesandintensehuman activity
will destroy this capacity. Forthis reasonwe createdthe Critical Area Commission.

The Commission has promulgated criteria to guide locallanduse decisions in the one
thousandfoot stripof landbordering the Bay andits tributaries. These criteria impose stringent
restrictions on developmentopportunities in muchof theexisting forestand farmland, marshlands
and sensitive habitat areas.

Effective landuse management andcontrol mechanisms andstrongresources protection
policiesareessentialelements forestuarine andcoastal protection. Land preservation, specifically
the acquisition of strategically located landswithsignificant biological qualities, largeundisturbed
ecosystemsor important watershed values,must be amajorpriority. The cumulativeimpactof
innumerable developmentdecisionswill determine the future character of our nation's bays,
estuaries and coastal resources.

I spoke earlierof the need forpublicsupport andcitizen involvement Unless we sustain
long-term public support for the Bay restoration effort, all our actions could be futile as
increasingly difficult tradeoffsareneededandotherissuesbecomedominanton the publicagenda.

To helpencourage citizen involvementandeducation efforts,we havecreatedtheChesapeake
BayTrust This is a pioneer program to foster a public/private sectoralliance in the Bayclean-up
mission.

The basicconceptof the trust is to serveasa broker for Bay involvement by matching private
sector financial support with worthy, necessary projects, some projects conducted bygroups
already participating in Bay improvement activities and some by others seeking to become involved
for the first time.



Restoration ofour Bay estuariesandcoastalenvironmentsrequires thatmany peoplemake
consciousdecisionsabout the way they live andthe way they do business. It is common to think
of environmental controls as beingsetby government alone,but the truthis thatrealpollution
control is achievedby thousandsor even millionsof peoplewho turnthe controls,dispose of the
chemicals,dump the trashand fertilizethe fields in the watershed.

Without the commitment andcooperation ofthese individuals andall ourcitizens,our resource
and protection plans for the nation's estuarieswill standonly as hollow shells of intent, not
springboards for action.

Preservationof the Chesapeake Bay hasengaged the energies,excitement, and dedication of
ourcitizens andour region'sleaders both publicand private. We aresummoned at once to be
innovative, pragmaticand progressive. A strongcommitment at the highest political levels will be
necessary to makethetough decisions and staythecourse. Consider theanalogy offeredby
William Ruckelshaus at IheChesapeake BayConference.

"Just as the Bay itself is the consequenceof a complicated set of naturalphenomena ~ riverine
and tidal flows, sediment nutrients, vegetation and the directacts of man, so too are the
complicated interactionsof the decision-makingauthoritieshere today. So long as all the parties
arewilling to devote substantialtime and effort to work out compromises, to equitably shareand
assume responsibility, and to recognize each other's limitations and constraints - the result of this
complex interactionwill only lead to progress."

I could not agree more.

The challenges to the futureofour nation'sbays, estuariesand coastal environments are upon
us all OurChesapeakeRestorationProgram is not the finalanswerfor the Bay's long-term
protection, it is a major, positive step in a long and remarkablejourney. It will take all the
dedicationandcooperationwe can muster. It is a challengeto the humanspirit In the end, we
will not only have preserved the Chesapeake Bay and otter preciousbays, estuaries and coastal
environments, but we win have alsobrought forththe bestqualitiesin ourcitizens, communities
and governmental institutions.

Not too long ago,I readthatMaryland is in thevanguard of estuarine reclamation. The more I
thought about this statement I felt it was dubious distinction at best

What troubled me was the realization that our nation's estuaries, coastal ecosystems and
treasurednaturalresourceshave become so severely stressedand allowed to deterioratethat we are
now forcedto spend massive federal, stateand local funds to playcatch-upand, what is even more
profoundly disturbing, it may be too late.

What if we are unable to halt the decline?

How is it that we have allowed environmental stresses to consume our natural heritage?

Too often, we chasepollutants fromthe pipeto the stack,to the pile- shiftingpollution from
one mediumto the other. Yesterday's toxic discharge intoa riversometimesbecomestoday's
hazardous wastedump or tomorrow's airandgroundwater pollution.

Too often,we make the poorer economic choice,failing to considerit is cheaperin the long
run to preventpollutionthanto cleanit up once it hasoccurred.

Too often, we ditch, dike, divert and drainour waterways, destroying their naturalprocesses
and then wonder why the waterdoes not flow as it should.



Too often, we cry save the bay, save the grizzly, the coast, the sequoias, the Everglades, the
Pinelands, the North Cascades, the caribou, and the list goes on and on.

I will close with this thought

We must make a distinct departure from past practicesand mindsets.

We must move away from environmenial policy bom ofcrisis-reactionto an eraofstrategic
planning for our environmental future.

We must look beyond thecurrent Congressional legislative docket and budget fray - and set
forth our national environmental agenda to theendof Ihecenturyandbeyond.

We need a broad nationalstrategicenvironmental planto carry us into the 21st century.

The task is daunting but inescapable.
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NEAR COASTAL WATERS: TOWARDS A NEW CONSENSUS

Rebecca Hanmer
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

401 M Street, SW
Washington, D.C. 20460

I am pleasedandhonoredto be heretodayto join your tenthNational Conference.

We are here at this conference - Tools of the Trade - sharinga common bond as coastal
professionals. We arenot peoplewho carejust aboutthe qualityof our own lives but who care
deeply aboutpreserving the natural heritage thathasnurtured andenrichedour society and
contributed so immmeasurably to ourstandard of livingandqualityof existence. We arehereto
learn andgrow, to examine andexchangeideasandimproveour tools formanaging and protecting
our coastal environment

You have discussed this morningthe rolesandresponsibilities of severalmajor federal actors
in the coastalareas- EPA, NOAA, USFWS, andthe Corps.You arealso familiarwith the role of
the states, through the CZMA and other mandates.

You heard about the managemem principlesguiding the progressof the Chesapeake Bay,
GreatLakes andNational Estuaries programs underEPA'sOffice of MarineandEstuarine
Protection, and you were given an overview of fourof the programs - Chesapeake Bay,
NarragansettBay, Long Island and Puget Sound.

Several majorelements of these programshave contributed to their success - they areaction
orientedandgeographic specific;involve federal, stateandlocalagencies workingtogether,and
featureearly participation by the public. As such, these programs representanew eraof critical
areaplanning. And over the next two days,you will be discussingthe many toolsbeing usedat
federal, state and local levels in these and other programs.

A lot is happeningout there. It is encouraging to see.

However,despite all our work we arejust at the threshold. It is not enough. We andour
society areon a collisioncourse with the many bays, wetlandsandother waters alongall our
coasts. We need to think more broadly - what can society do to lessen the onslaught of pollutants
pouring daily into our near coastal waters, to slow the senseless destruction ofour coastal
wetlands, to slow the upstream stripping of forests and draining and clearing that increase the
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destructiveness of massivewater flowtocoastal areas; todo allthiswhilestillconducting ourdaily
affairs?

I submitto you thatbusiness asusual won'tworkanymore. We've beenenjoyingthe coast
andexploiting theriches of coastal waters. We'vebeenlivingon thelegacy of theenvironmental
laws fromthe latesixtiesandearlyseventies, andon waterqualitymanagement planning fromthe
late seventies, and they arenot enough. We've beencontrollingdischargers throughour ever
strongerpermitting and enforcement programs.

Even that is not enough. The well-used regulatoryand planning tools will not ensure full
protection ofcoastal resources.

We have been working separatelyas coastalprofessionals,often at cross-purposes with each
other and very often without reinforcing each other.

It is now time to take stock, to chartnew directions,to work togetherto find new approaches
towardsreviving ourcoastalenvironments. Time is fleeting.

We must refine and fashionnew tools with aneye to the future. We must communicate and
overcome the traditional societalbarriers. We must convince the developers, landowners, the
bureaucrats and bankers, fishermen,and industry thatit is in everyone'sinterest to restoreand
preserveour coastal heritagebefore it is too late.

I said that business as usual was not working, and time is fleeting. What do I mean by that?

Twenty years ago society woke up to fact thatour water,our air,our forests,andour fish and
wildlife were not the same, that they were no longer thriving but dying from pollution becauseof
the way we were living. We then enactedanabundance ofenvironmentaland pollutioncontrol
laws to try to clean up our act and restorethe quality ofour environment

In the areaof water pollutioncontrol we have made tremendous strides - millions of dollars
have been spent on waterquality management and planningand billions on waste treatment works.
Some of the waterquality managementplanningefforts werevery successful but many were not
forvariousreasons•• lack of the right institutional mechanisms,lackof politicalwill,
misunderstanding the problem.

We have made greatprogress in thecontrolof pollution from point sourcesin upgradingour
sewagetreatment plants, in requiring industries to pretreat theirwastewater beforesending it on, in
regulating what comes out of the pipe. We have been particularlysuccessful in restoringour
rivers.

However, along came thefindings of theChesapeake Bay study, which showed that theBay
was in a sad stateofdecline. In spiteof spendingover 10billiondollarsin the controlof industrial
and municipal effluent we were not saving the Bay.

We were not doing enough to stop the diffuse influx of pollutantsfrom nonpoint sources-
surface runoff of toxic chemicals, nutrientsand pathogens from thousandsof acres of farmlands,
surburbandevelopment and city streets.

The ChesapeakeBay program is now well underway,actionis being taken and we arestarting
to see some results. And management plansarebeing developed for the other 6 estuaries in the
EPA's nationalprogram. These must be pursuedwith urgency.



Now we need to turnour attentionto the thousandsof otherbays andestuariesandwetlands
alongourcoasts. Why shouldwe be worried?

I thinkeveryone in thisroomis aware of theunique qualities of theseenvironments, andof
the special help they now need.

Coastal watersandwetlands archometo manyecologically andcommercially valuablespecies
of fish,shellfish, birdsandotherwildlife. Nearcoastal watersareworthbillionsof dollarsa year
in commercial and recreationalfisheries, tourism and travel, urbanwaterfront development and
private real estate, marinas, and harbors. Millions of people ayear enjoy thebays, beaches,
wetlandsandcoastalocean forswimming,boating,fishing, hiking, bird watching,parksandopen
space.

As youyourselves have been observing, thecoastal zone isalso home toanincreasingly
larger percentage ofourpopulation. Coastal county populations grew 69% between 1950 and
1980. Andby 1990, experts predict that75%of thenation's people willbe livingwithinanhour's
drive fromthe coast Evidenceof the growthrateis everywhere- for instance,threeto four
thousand people aweek are settling along Florida's coast; 80% of California's population already
lives within fifty miles of its coastline.

An enormousamountof developmentaround coastal waters is accompanying this population
surge. This is inaddition to theheavyindustrial usage already existing along thecoastandin the
drainage basin.

These coastalwaters,then,arereceivingthe wastesfromall theseactivities,often farbeyond
theircapacity to assimilate them.

Municipal andindustrial discharges are stillbeing released tonear coastal waters in particularly
large volumes because of thehighpopulation densities andheavyindustrial usesof coastal areas.
Four hundred seventeen publicly-owned treatment worksincoastal counties discharge morethan
9.5 billiongallonsof effluent perday into nearcoastal waters. And 160,000industrial and
commercial facilities discharge daily3.2billion gallons of wastewater to sewers,resulting in many
toxic chemicals entering nearcoastalwaters.

Non-point sources area significant problem in manyareas, contributing nearly50%of the
causes of decline indesignated usesin 1,934 square milesof estuarine waters. Agricultural runoff
comprises2/3 overallof the non-pointsourcerun-off.

Furthermore, dredging ports, channels andcanals...disposal of dredged materials...drain and
fill of wetlands...construction of flood control structures...freshwater diversions...construction of
railroads, airports andhighways...and development of shorefronts forhousing, marinas and
business... all further degrade thecoastal environment by altering ordestroying habitat andopen
space.

The evidenceof the plightof ournearcoastal waterenvironments is everywhere.

Toxic contamination of shellfish and fish has led to many closures, bans and advisories to
protecthumanhealth, aswell asanincreased incidenceof fishcancer.

Seriously low oxygenlevelsplague manyof thebaysandestuaries on all threecoastsandthe
GreatLakes. Largeareas of coastal watersthatorenaturally suitable to supportshellfishareclosed
to harvesting becauseof contamination from sewageor livestockwastescontainingpathogens.
This year'sNationalShellfish Registerreported a lossof productive shellfishacreage in 10of 11
stateswith approvedshellfishwaters, from 1,000up to 200,000acres.
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Declining abundances of coastal fisheries, wildlife and waterfowl populations and impairment
of ecosystem functioning result loo often from pollution and habitat destruction. For example, the
striped bass commercial harvest ontheEast Coast dropped from 14.7 million pounds in 1973 to
1.7million poundsjust 10yearslater.

I could goon. ButIthink it isclear that this situation cannot continue, that thecurrent system
ofwaterquality management and control has notbeen powerful enough toarrest theonslaught of
society's activities upon the near coastal water environment Itisclear that wemust come togrips
withnewwaysof balancing theconflicting usesof thecoastal zone.

Itis timeto himthetideof pollution intooneof protection.

It istimefor anewwave, asecond generation of water quality planning, management and
control. To work, these plans and controls must beintegrated inmuch more effective ways with
economic and land use planning.

At EPA,anewstrategic planning initiative for near coastal waters hasbeenunderway forthe
pastyear. Manyof you may be already familiar with thiseffort The goalof the initiativeis to
maintain and, where possible, enhance near coastal water environmental quality. It ismeant
largely to be forEPAto getitsacttogether, to improve itsownmanagement of coastal waters.

As part ofthisinitiative, EPAwillbeembarking in several newdirections to combatnear
coastal water degradation.

We willberedirecting manyof ourpollution control activities towards agreater focus onnear
coastal waters. Thiswill include anemphasis onthedevelopment of marine andestuarine waters
andsediment criteria, whichwewillusein making regulatory and policy decisions affecting inland
activities.

We arecurrently reviewing NPDES permit priorities aspart of directing ourregulatory and
enforcementefforts to protecting nearcoastal waters.

We willbedeveloping regulations tomore effectively control stormwater runoff, amajor
polluterofcoastal wetlands andwaters. We willalso be seeking newcontrol approaches for
muncipal combined sewer overflows, and (hen transmitthese to other areas.

We willberevising ourfiveyearresearch plan toreflect arenewed emphasis onthecauses
and solutions to degradationof the nearcoastalwaterenvironment We want a closer examination
of theecological risksfrom toxics, thelong-term effectsof destroying orchanging coastal habitat
thatour fishandwaterbirds depend upon,andthesources of bacterial andviral pathogens
contaminating ourseafoodandswimming waters.

We willbe addressing thenon-point source pollutants threatening ourbaysandestuaries,
from agriculture and existing and new development based upon our experiences with nonpoint
source control in theChesapeake Bay,Great Lakes, andotherareas ofthecountry.

EPA is already committedto implementing anew, moreaggressive nonpointsource control
strategy, whichwas developedin cooperation with otherfederal agencies. This strategy will be
coordinated closely withthenear coastal waters initiative.

EPA has alsocommitted to reporting to Congresson the stateofour marineandestuarine
waters,beginningin 1989. This assessment shouldhelp us trackourefforts anddirect future
Agency priorities.



Andcoastal wetlands willbegiven extra attention through EPA's newOfficeof Wetlands
Protection within the Office of Water.

Theseareexciting andsignificant newdirections whichEPAis charting. EPAhaspotent
tools which we arecommitted to use and enforce. However, EPA cannot succeed with these tools
unlessthey arepartof a much larger effort

There are at least 21otherfederal programs which affectnear coastal waters, notto mention a
myriad of state andlocal management activities. EPA hasalready involved manycoastal managers
and interests inthedevelopment of itsnear coastal water strategy, and intends tocontinue this
involvement when implementing it EPA isparticularly interested inworking with NOAAand the
coastal states.

The serious stateof decline of our nearcoastalwaterenvironment requires a much broader
commitment to action, by allsectors of society. We needto find innovative solutions, andwork
together to implement them.

There are already instances of innovative critical area planning representing newcommitments
by state andlocal agencies and thepublic togobeyond thetraditional approaches.

TheState of Maryland passed landmark legislation toregulate a 1000 foot wide"critical area"
around theChesapeake Bay. A commission of state and local representatives worked together to
develop criteria to manage land usewithin thiszone. Theseare nowin the process of being
implemented.

A Governor-appointed task force on Delaware's inlandbaysrecommendedtwo yearsago
steps which thestate and counties should take inmitigating theenvironmental problems resulting
from accelerating development along theDelaware coast Many of these arenowbeing
implemented.

The Governor of theStateof Washington justsigned ameasure to increase the statecigarette
tax,halfof whichwillbe usedto fundclean-up projects in Puget Soundunderthenew stateWater
Quality Management Plan.

NewYork State, in response to a grassroots andlocal government crusade, enacted a bond
lawthissummer whichwillbeusedfor acquisition of thousands of coastal acres forpreservation.

Just overadecade ago. Congress abandoned itsefforts toenact national land uselegislation.
Wewere notyetready asasociety to face theland use issue head-on, except inscattered areas and
through voluntary incentives intheCoastal ZoneManagement Act We dedicated theintervening
decade - and productively too- toseparate permitting, enforcement andplanning efforts. A few
years ago, new federal lawswere passed tohelpprotect barrier islands, striped bass,andcritical
wetlands for fish and wildlife.

TheStates have begun topick upwhere thefederal government leftoff. The initiatives cited
above indicate agrowing willingness atthestate andlocal levels to gobeyondtraditional toolsto
deal withthe population andenvironmental crisisof thecoastline.

I sense we arebuilding anewconsensus thatwe mustdeal withland useandeconomic issues
as partof our environmental policy.

13
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It isimperative that we as coastal managers and planners take the initiative and lead in thinking
creatively, inovercoming traditional institutional barriers, ininvolving the coastal users and the
public incleaning up and protecting our near coastal waters for our and future generations.

IsEPAchallenged? Yes. As Iknowyouare.

Arewediscouraged? Itiseasy tolook atthe environmental, political, and economic issues we
face and beoverwhelmed attimes. But look atour capacity as asociety toproduce miracles if we
have the will and the direction.

Itisimpossible tobediscouraged any time youre there - inreality orinthe mind's eye -
among the beauties, the abundance, the primal power ofour coastal landscape. This vision of
beauty andabundance compels, and impels us. Keep this asourvision and wewillsucceed.

Iencourage you tothink hard over the next two days of this conference, toengage your
colleagues indiscussion and debate onhow wecan meet the challenges of the coast and when you
leave tocarry newideas and inspiration back with you.

Thank you.
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MANAGEMENT PRINCIPLES FOR ESTUARIES

Thomas B. DeMoss
US. EnvironmentalProtection Agency

401 M Street, SW
Washington,D.C 20460

Iappreciate theopportunity tospeak before you this morning. Ihave been asked tospeak on
management principles for estuaries as "tools of the trade." Irepresent EPA's Office of Marine
andEstuarine Protection, arelatively newofficecreated inOctober 1984. The Agencyrecognized,
increating thisoffice, that throughout theOffice ofWater there were scattered functions and
responsibilities related tomarine and estuarine matters. This Office, headed byTudor Davies, is
charged with developing and implementing national policy onocean dumping, incineration atsea,
estuarine management ocean discharge and evaluation under Section 403of theClean Water Act
(CWA), andthe Section301(h)waiverprogram. I holdtheresponsibility in my division forthe
National Estuary Program. Myexperiences withthisprogram willprovide thebasis formy
presentation to you.

National Estuary Program

TheNational Estuary Program has twomajor components: (1)oversight and implementation
ofexisting "mature programs" such astheChesapeake Bay and Great Lakes, and (2)initiation of
newprograms that utilize theexperience from themature programs toprotect maintain and restore
the resources in those estuaries. These programs areunderwayin PugetSound, Long Island
Sound,Buzzards Bay, Albemarle/Pamlico Sound,SanFrancisco Bay,andNarragansett Bay.
Specificobjectivesof national program areto:

- Maintain, protect and restore water and sediment quality and living resources inthe nation's
estuaries or in a program estuary;
- Increase public understanding of estuarine processes andfacilitate public definition of
environmentalquality objectives forestuaries;
- Define the environmental problems of the estuary;
• Explore thecauses of these problems and alternatives to mitigate them;
- Develop comprehensive basin-wide plans tocontrol pollutant loads from point and non-point
sources, to manage livingresources andtheir habitats andto manage water resources (freshwater
inflow);
- Facilitate public understanding of public andprivate costsof pollution abatement; and
- Transfer managerial, technical and scientific expertise to state and local governments toassist
themin developingandimplementingthe basin-wide plans.
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The EPA National Estuary Program uses existing authorities under the Clean Water Actother
federal statutes, and state legislative authorities tocontrol sources of pollution and protect the
nation sestuaries. The program emphasizes the need tofocus and integrate the efforts ofexisting
programs at federal and state levels toward environmental goals tomaximize theenvironmental
benefits orpollution abatement For non-point source controls, the estuary programs will need to
use new and innovativeapproaches toreduce pollutant loadings such as cost-sharing programs
with the agricultural community toinstall best management programs. Similarly alternative
permitting^procedures will beneeded toidentify and conlrol loadings tocombined-sewer overflows
(CSO) and storm drains and olher urban runoff. Current legislative authorities tocontrol non-point
sourceshaveroom for improvement

Chesapeake Bay Pmpnm

Congressionally mandated, the Chesapeake Bay Program began in1977, asajoint
Federal/state partnership intendedto:

-Define the environmental problem(s) ofChesapeake Bay;
-Explore thecauses of theproblems;
-Build aChesapeake Bayenvironmental information data base;
•Suggest alternatives tomitigate the environmental problems; and
•Identify and recommend alternative management strategies toimprove managementof
environmental qualityin the Bay.

From 1978 to1982, theproblems ofChesapeake Bay were examined with the assistance of
regional andnational scientists andidentified tobe(I):

- In the upper Bay, an increasing numberofblue-green algal ordinoflagellate blooms have
occurred;

- Since the late 1960's, submerged aquatic vegetation declined inabundance and diversity
throughout the Bay;
- Landings of freshwater-spawning fish such as shad, striped bass and alewife have decreased:
- Oysterharvests havealsodecreased Bay-wide;
- .Nutrient levels have increased such that the upper reaches ofall ihe tributaries and main Bay are
highlyenriched; '
- Between 1950 and 1980 the amount ofwater inthe main part of the Bay which has low orno
dissolved oxygenhasincreased fifteen-fold;
- There are high concentrations of toxic organic compounds inthe bottom sediments of the main
Bay,nyermouths, and areas of maximum turbidity associated withknown sources such as
industrial facilities; and
- Many areas of theBay have metal concentrations inthe water column and sediments that are
significantly higher than natural background levels.



TheChesapeake BayProgram alsoestimated thesources of causes of the problem andtheir
relative importance (2). For example,therelative contribution of totalnitrogen andphosphorus
loads in theChesapeake Bay from point and non-point sources of nutrients in wet dryandaverage
years are as follows:

Drv Year Avg. Year WctYcaf
PT NPS PT NPS PT NPS

Phosphorus 69% 31% 61% 39% 36% 64%

12,084,000 lbs 13,758,000 lbs 23.810,000 lbs

Nitrogen 38% 62% 33% 67% 19% 81%

123,127,000 lbs 146,225,000 lbs 263,273,000 lbs

Special attention wasalsogiventoassessing relative loads to theMain Bayin an"average
year"Rom the majortributaries (3). The results areas follows:

Tributary Phmphnrus Nitrogen

%of total load % of total load

James 28% 14%
Susquehanna 21% 40%
Potomac 21% 24%
West Chesapeake 17% 11%
Eastern Shore 6% 6%
Others 7% 5%

This dataindicatesthatthe majorsources of phosphorus were the James,Susquehanna and
Potomac riversandthe [WestChesapeake], while nitrogen loadswerecoming primarily fromthe
Susquehanna and Potomac rivers.

Inaddition, the Chesapeake Bay Program assessed therelativeimportance of pointversus
non-point source pollutant loadings by tributary. This analysis showedtheneed foralternative
pollution abatementandcontrolstrategies fordifferenttributaries andbasins. Forexample, the
nutrient input fromthe Susquehanna Riverbasinis primarily fromnonpointsources,particularly
fromagricultural lands,while the James Riverloadsareprimarily frompoint sources. A control
strategy to reducephosphorus or nitrogenloadings forthese two basinswould be differentand
tailored for each system.

Finally, based upon thedefined problems and theidentified source of pollutants, specific
recommendations were made in 1983 to address the environmental problem(s) of the Chesapeake
Bay (4). The recommendations emphasizedthatclean-up of Chesapeake Bay would require:

-Institutionof land-usecontrolsat or nearthe Bay shoreline;
-Development ofnon-point source control program(s) foragricultural andurban sources;
-Accelerated controlof pointsources, particularly municipal treatment plants; and
-Strengthening of wetlands protection laws and programs.

The ChesapeakeBay Program drew soundtechnicalconclusionsand recommended
managementactions. The uniquenessof the program is thatit evolved to, or then grew into an
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implementation phase. Thestudy findings and recommendations spurred thestates toaction. For
example, thegovernors of theStates of Maryland, Virginia and Pennsylvania, aswell asthemayor
of theDistrict of Columbia, signed aChesapeake Bay Agreement with theadministrator of EPA.
TheChesapeake Bay Agreement commits thestates toprepare and implement plans improving and
protecting thewater quality and living resources of theChesapeake Bay. Subsequently, the
legislatures of Maryland, Virginia and Pennsylvania appropriated newmoney toimplement the
recommendations ofthe Bay program.

The state actions include:

• Maryland created forty newprograms, hired 174 newemployees, and appropriated $13.8
million inoperating and$22million incapital funds for point and nonpoint source controls,
resource management and land-use planning.
- Virginia appropriated $15.0 million for the same purposes.
• Pennsylvania appropriated $2.0million for acomprehensive agricultural nonpoint source
pollution controlprogram in the Susquehanna River Basin.

The Statesof Virginia, Maryland, andPennsylvania haveinstitutionalized theFY85
appropriation and ithas become part of their base programs. They willcontinue tosupport these
funding levels forseveral years. What are thestate priorities for these monies?

The Stateinitiatives fallinto fourcategories:

-Point source controls,
-Non-point source controls,
•Land use management and
-Resourceor habitatprotection.

Specific activities include:

Point Source

- increased sharing of municipal sewagetreatment costs;
- grants to publicly owned treatment works to install dechlorination equipment;
- stricter enforcement of permit effluent limitations forpoint source dischargers;
- improved training andcertification of sewage treatment plant operators; and
- xccicrztcdapprovezndimpXcnxnaaonotpKtKZtmmlpmgnimi.

Non-Point Source

- authorization of additional funds foragricultural costsharing of bestmanagement
practices(BMP);
- demonstration grants to abate urban stormwater pollution indeveloped areas;
- increasedenforcement ofstormwaterconlrol laws;and
- enhanced efforts to maintain forested lands as buffers in critical watersheds.

Land-Use Management

The Stateof Maryland created aCritical AreasCommission to protect shoreline areas and
inshore waters against further degradation.

Resource or Habitat Protection

• Re-establishment of submergedaquaticvegetation(SAV);



- Use ofhatcheries to restore stocks of ftnfish, ducks and oysters;
- Useof fisheries bans anddevelopment of comprehensive management plans for major
fish species; and
- Accelerated reopening of closed shellfish areas.

Inaddition to Stateresources, the Federal Governmenthascommittedresources to assistin
Bay clean-up: a four year, 40million dollar effort at10 million dollars per year. About seven and
onequarter million each year is putintocostsharing grants to thestates toimplement
recommendations of Chesapeake Baystudy. The participating states mustmatch federal funds on
a50/50basis. We haveencouraged thestates tousethesefunds to initiate anddeveloplong-range
nonpoint source (NPS) control programs, particularly costsharing programs withagricultural
communities for theimplementation of BMFs. Therationale for theNPSfocus is theCBP
conclusion that NPSagricultural loads are a significant problem in theChesapeake Bayandthat no
program, except voluntary compliance, was currently in place toaddress theproblem.
Additionally, we havetried touse federal moneyto leverage development of NPS programs
because therearesubstantial funds andauthorities currently available to control pointsources of
pollution but little,if any,monies orauthority forNPScontrol. Thus,sincethere wereno
ongoing or in-place nonpoint source control effortsin theChesapeake Bayandit wasoneof the
major problems identified asasignificant contributor to theenvironmental problems, theEPA
federal resources arebeing usedto fillthisvoid The remainder of the 10million ($2.75 million)
annual funding is used to:

- Maintain the CB data management system;
- Maintain a Bay wide monitoring networkto assess trends andenvironmental progress.
Currently thereareabout30 stations, in themainstemof theChesapeake Bay.;
- Continue research and modeling studies; and
- Supportthe EPA Chesapeake Bay LiaisonOffice.

Congress has also appropriated monies toenable other federal agencies toassist inBayclean
up. For example, NOAAwillworkto improve fisheries statistics and conduct assessments of
stocks of Bay fisheries. USGS will work with EPA to develop the impactof groundwater
pollution ontheBay. The Fish andWildlifeService willevaluate wetlands activities andassist
withmonitoring trends of contaminants in fish. TheCorps willassist inmodeling theBaywhile
DODwill, at severalof its installations, reviewexistinglandmanagement practices andtake action
to reducesoil erosionandothernon-pointsourcepollution.

Great I Jkes Program

The oldest program in the national estuaryprogram is the GreatLakes Program. The program
is administered by a Program Office in EPA RegionV.

TheGreat LakesProgram Officehasthelead role incoordinating andimplementing U.S.
programs withCanada in fulfillment of theGreat Lakes WaterQuality Agreements of 1972 and
1978. The program began in 1970 andhasexperienced several phases of implementation. Early
program findings revealed significant eutrophication problems causing dissolved oxygen depletion
and fish kills. In response,severalmanagement optionswere implemented:

-Major municipal treatment plants wererequired to reduce phosphorus in effluents; and
-Phosphorus detergent bans were implemented inmanyof theGreat Lakesslates

The early1970control programs formunicipal treatment plants andthe phosphate bans
successfully elevateddissolved oxygenlevels,andsome fisheries wererestored in LakeErieand
elsewhere. But it wasrecognized thatmoreloadreductions wereneededto protectwaterquality
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and uses of the Great Lakes. Thus, non-point source demonstration projects for phosphorus
reduction from agricultural and urban lands began inthelate 1970's and early 1980's.

Under Section 108(a) of theCWA,the Great Lakes Program Office, incooperation with the
Soil Conservation Service ofUSDA, currently funds demonstration grants in31counties in
Indiana, Michigan, Ohio, and New Yorktodemonstrate voluntary best management practices to
reduce phosphorus loadings from agricultural sources, particularly to Lakes Erie and Ontario.

Another major activity isthe development of Action Plans toaddress pollution problems in 18
significantly degraded harbor areas serving the major industrial complexes of the Lakes. The
action plans involve theidentification of pollution problems, evaluation of allemative solutions and
development of recommendations tolocal governments for problem abatement These studies are
inaddition totheconnecting channels studies for the Niagara River, for theDetroit and St Clair
Rivers, andfor theSt. Mary's River. TheNiagara Riverstudy involved NewYork State, the
Province ofOntario, the Great Lakes National Program Office and thefederal govcmmenu of both
countries. Initiated in 1981, thestudy's final report isacomprehensive anddetailed review of the
project elements and conclusions. The report assessed toxic chemicals and their sources toNiagara
River, reviewed toxic chemical control programs, recommended improvement tothese programs
and proposed long term monitoring. The Detroit - St Clair and St Mary's studies are just getting
underway; theyinvolve theState of Michigan, theProvince of Ontario and federal participation
over 3 years.

The Great Lakes program isnow concentrating onimplementation ofamonitoring plan as
required byAnnex JJ of the1978 Agreement Surveys of Ihe Lakes are being conducted in
cooperation with states and Canadian agencies todetermine theannual variability ofambient
phosphorus concentrations and the level and trends inmetals as well asconventional pollutants.
Theresults of themonitoring, including water, fish, and sediment data, will beused toassess
compliance with the Agreement objectives, toevaluate the effectiveness ofour control programs,
and toidentify new, emerging problems. Themonitoring program includes fish tissue analyses
from nearshore and open water locations; sediment surveys of suspected toxic hotspots in
tributary mouths; 41 atmospheric deposition stations; and transport and fate modeling todetermine
maximum allowable loadingofpollutants.

National F.stuarv Program

InFY85, Congress appropriated 4.0million dollars toEPA toassess, study and monitor four
specific estuaries: Long Island Sound, Puget Sound, Buzzards Bay and Narragansett Bay. The
national program responsibility isessentially totransfer theChesapeake Bay and Great Lakes
experience and expertise tothese estuaries. We feel that thesuccess of thetwoprograms is the
drive, for a"master environmental plan" that details specific plans ofaction tocontrol point and
non-point sources of pollution, enhance and/or maintain living resources, and manage freshwater
flow into thesystems. Most importantly, these master plans have been carefully developed with
thesupportof local environmental managers, scientists and thepublic. We want this master plan
tobetheobjective for each of thenewBay studies aswell.

Our expertise and mandate within EPA istoreduce pollutant loads from point and nonpoint
sources sufficient to protect living resources andwater quality uses. Pollution control and
abatement iscritical tothehealth of an estuary, but wemust also manage theresource itself. The
responsibility to manage the resource resides with local and state officials as well as national
resource managers suchas theNational Oceanic andAtmospheric Administration andthe Fishand
Wildlife Service. Reduction of pollutant loads may make Chesapeake Bay awonderful place for
fish tolive, but wecould encourage the public togo out and over-fish theresource destroying the
stock. Mypoint isthat estuary management must beathree-pronged approach: living resource



management waterresource management andpollutant loadreductions. All threeareimportant
and inter-related.

What arethenational trendsin estuary protection? Some of you in theroom havebeen
developing andanalyzing scientific information onestuaries for twentyyears, if notlonger. It
must be somewhatirritating to you to seeEPA come with anestuarine initiativein 1985. I would
askyoutoconsider thisEPAentrance anawakening, rather than anirritation; thenation is growing
more sensitive to estuarineenvironmentalproblemsandis finally prepared to addressthem.
Perhaps you see us as slow and stupid,but at leastwe have finallyheardyour message.

The estuary program hasbeen,to thispointin time,dependent ondirectcongressional
appropriations. In FY86theEPAbudget requested 4 million dollars forthe four (4)baystudies,
10.0millionforChesapeake Bayandover$4.0millionfortheGreat LakesProgram. Within
EPA, it is believed thatthe bay programs will continuein 1987,possiblyat an increasedfunding
level. The pointis thatthenational estuary program is part of theEPAbudgetrequestforthenext
two or three years.

Whatare thegoals of theEPAbaystudies? I thinkthismightbea surprise to someof youbut
we basicallyhope to protect restore,or maintainliving resources. The bay programsarencl water
quality studiesor justrepeats of the208WaterQuality Management Plans. We do careabout
livingresources, we do thinkthebottomlineis to protect them. Therearethreeways to protect
livingresources. One is the reduction of loads from pollutant sources, the secondis resource
management plans,and the thirdis waterresource plansto controlfreshwater in-fiow anddraw
down. These areour threemajor mechanismsto protect maintainor restoreestuarinesystems.

Rnvironmental Quality Objectives

To protectresourcesanduse these threemanagementmechanismswe must set with public
participation anrl approval- environmental qualityobjectivesforeachestuarysystem thatadequately
reflectwhatthepublic wantstosee achieved. Therearefourdifferent optionsto present to the
public for current uses of the estuaries:

1. Status quo,
2. Maintenance ofcurrent conditions,
3. Restoration tosome past condition, and
4. Restoration to or maintenance of pristine quality.

The firstoptioncontinuesour present managerial andadministrative programs within present
resources. We might integrate these efforts betterand focus them on estuarine problems. For
instance, we could build or upgrade treatment plantsthat contribute the most significant loads to
estuariesandre-examineandenforce NPDES permitsin estuariesimpactedby point source
effluents. This option continues voluntary nonpoint source compliance efforts, and stays away
from any land-use management proposals. Wewould make dowith existing resources, improve
integration, but few if any new environmental initiatives wouldoccur. The problemwith this
option is that it ignoresincreasing conflicts associated with populationgrowth. Maintainingthe
statusquo will most likely leadto degradation of environmental qualityin the estuarydue to
increased pollutionloads fromgrowmgpopulations, industrial development wateruse demands,
and habitat modification.

The secondoption is to maintain andprotect resources the way they exist rightnow in the
estuary. Maintenanceof presentenvironmentalquality will requireaction today to mitigate the
impactsofcontinuedgrowthanddevelopmentin thewatershed. It will requirebetterintegration of
existing resources, but will also requirenew initiatives andchanges in current practices. Some
examples might be the use of constructiongrants for advancedwaste treatment initiation of
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innovative non-point source control efforts particularly for agricultural lands, management ofland
useinthedrainage basin, and water and living management changes.

The third option would actually maintain current environmental quality for parts ofthe estuary
and restore some targeted areas toaprevious desired condition. This option willrequire evenmore
intensity innewinitiatives. For asystem aslarge astheChesapeake Bay, theobjective toreturn to
theconditions of 1950 isvery aggressive and it probably will bevery expensive. I amnotsaying
thatit cannotbe done,I amjust layingout the facts.

Itmaybemorerealistic toreturn parts of theBayto 1950 conditions andmaintain current
quality inother portions. The fourth option isacombination of maintenance of current resources,
restoration of parts of thesystem, and restoration and ormaintenance of some parts of thesystem
toa pristine condition. For example, maybe wecould identify and setaside pristine areas
throughout theChesapeake Baysystem to protect critical habitats for waterfowl andfish, and
protect other living resources astheymovearound theChesapeake toensure their continued
presence. There are many people talking about Ihe concept population resource management
extended toestuaries, if youwill. Thus, for anestuary system, weshould specify oneora
combination of the fourobjectivesanddefinetheactions thatneedto be takento achievethe
objective.

Organizational Structures

Every estuary program, tobesuccessful, needs adynamic management structure. The
structure must include state, local and federal environmental managers, thescientific community, •
andcitizens. A management structure is notputtogether forthesakeof creating astructure; it is
puttogether tocreate anaudience forprogram findings andrecommendations, andto takeaction.

The scientific community hasbeencollecting information onmarine andestuarine environment
forsome20-25 years. Ourmistakes lieinnotputting together theaudience of environmental
managers andthepublic to usethatscience andtounderstand andsupport theneedforaction.
Thisaudience needs thebest scientific information available, butitmust bepresented tothem inan
integrated and uncomplicated manner, particularly if they are tobecomecommitted todosomething
with it That was thephilosophy behind theGreat Lakes and Chesapeake Bay programs-first, to
create an audience ofenvironmental managers with public accountability and support; second, to
analyze and synthesize thebest scientific data available; and finally, todevelop recommendations
for action with themanagers, public, and scientists. Thebelief is that thescientific community,
bothregional andnational, is well equippedto analyzetheavailable information, conductresearch
where information is notavailable, andpresent findings tocommitted environmental audiences.

What arethe specificsof theseorganizational structures? There aretwo levels. The firstand
thehighest level isanexecutive council of political appointees for environmental agencies such as
the EPA RegionalAdministratorandthe Secretary of Natural Resources orEnvironmental
Protection forthe state(s). The appointed individuals shouldhavedirectandimmediateaccessto
the Governors) and/or EPA Administrator. Direct and immediate access is needed to ensure that
discussion can and willoccuratthedecision making levels if theprogram findings indicate that
administrative, legislative orbudgetary changes are needed The Executive Council alsosets
priorities andpolicy fortheprogram andobtains state andnational support forpolicy, legislative
and budgetary change.

The secondlevelof theorganizational structure is the"implementation committee",sometimes
called themanagement committee. Membership includes: (1)Seniorlevelenvironmental managers
inthesystem, such astheWater Management Division Director inonEPA region andthehead of
theOffice of Environmental Health programs ornatural resource programs in the states,(2) senior
scientific experts in thestate(s) andtheRegion, and(3)representatives of thepublic including user



groups of theestuary. As theoperational managerof theestuary program this committee argues
overanddecideson long-range strategy, annual workplans andbudgets, andevaluates and
redirects thestudyeffortasneeded Themanagement committee reports to theExecutiveCouncil,
and sees that recommendations are followed through.

Reporting todie management committee are scientific advisory group made up ofscientific
experts from dieestuary region and citizen advisory groups. Generally thechairperson of both
groups sitsonthemanagement committee. Themanagers ontheimplementation committee need to
know that thescience upon which their decision willbebased has been developed byand reviewed
by thebestscientists. Thescientific advisory group has thismission. Inaddition, there needs to
bea public concern orwilltotake action; apublic pressure toresolve aproblem. Thecitizen
advisory committee isuseful towards this end. Without these four principals, citizens, scientists,
environmental managers andpolitical appointees, themaster environmental plan willnotsucceed.
You needall fouractors in theorganizational structures. You mustpullthesegroups together and
getthem talking toeach other, using each others' resources and talents. Good science alone does
not seem to marshal! action; manyof you haveexperienced that fact The scienceneedsto have
public accountability, understanding andsupport behind it

Problem Definition

Onceorganizational structure is in place, thesecond stepistodefine whatproblem youshould
study. The following questions shoulddriveproblem definition:

- Does the problemhave a system-wide impact?
- Doesthe problemimpactpotential usesof theestuary?
- Arethere majororlocalimpacts thataresosignificant theydominate theestuary?
- Can the cause of the problem be identified?
- Is it likely that you can deal with the problem?

As anenvironmental manager it is not enoughto jasj know thatthereis a problem; the
environmental manager hasto havealternatives to alleviate the problemwithinreasonable costs.
For example, amI going tohaveto spend fivebillion dollars oncombined seweroverflows in
NewYork tocorrect aeutrophication problem inLongIsland Sound? And if Iam,howlikelyis it
that I will be ableto get thatkind of funding? A balancing of the five (5)questionswill helpdefine
the problemsand suggest prioritycandidatesto study.

F.stuary Characterization

Onceanorganizational structure isestablished andpriority problems agreed upon,the
program shouldcharacterize thecurrent conditions andhistorical trends forthe priority problems.
Characterization buildson the scientificwork done in the estuary for the past 10-25years,maybe
longer. Characterization usesexistingandhistorical data toassess status andtrendsin waterand
sediment qualityandlivingresources. The majorstepsof basin-wide characterization are:

- Informationgatheringand screening,
- Synthesis and analysis,
- Conclusions on status and trends,
- Linkagesbetween pollutant sources andresource impacts,and
- Management recommendations for action.

A partial listingof characterization parameters wouldincludephysical parameters such as:
landuse types and trends, freshwater distribution, in-flow, anddraw-down,shoreline
development anderosion rates and frequency andseverity of stormevents; chemical parameters
suchas: chemicalnutrientenrichment anddissolvedoxygen parameters includingtotal phosphate,
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phosphate, total nitrogen, inorganic nitrogen, nitrate, ammonium, organic nitrogen, andtoxic
metals, pesticides, andorganics; andbiological parameters suchas: animal speciesdatasuchas
landings, catchperunit nursery areas juvenileindex,spawning areas, aswellas plantspecies
lists,and finallypollutant loadings forpointandnon-point sources.

In theChesapeake andGreat Lakesprograms, we found thatif we presented only an
assessmentof currentstatus,five minuteslater80%of theaudience asked: Is your finding just a
one time freakoccurrence? Havethoseresources beendeclining for 10-15or 20 years? We would
have been thrown out of the room if we just talked about current status without a trend assessment.
Todetermine if the current state isaproblem, you rnjis ask if the resource has been degrading over
time and to what extent

Simultaneouswith characterization of bends in the waterand sedimentquality and living
resources, we arealsotryingto characterize the inputsof pollutant toxics,nutrientsandsediments
into the system. It is importantto identifyandlocatethe majorpointandnon-pointsources,
determineif eitheror bothsourcetypes area problem, andestimateloading of toxics andnutrients
to the estuary. Several techniquescanbe used to develop mass loadingsestimates.

To assess loads toChesapeake Bay, weimplemented anon-point source loading model for the
entire 64,000square miledrainage basin. The modelestimated therelative magnitude of point
versus nonpoint sourceloads fordifferent geographic regionsof the Bay andconcluded that NPS
isasignificant contributor inthe upper Chesapeake Bay, particularly from the Susquehanna River.
The model, and generatedloadingestimates,was not designedto provehevond a shadownfdnuhi
thatthiscreekor five farms alongthecreekwereculprits. That levelof detailis now being
developed and confirmed bythestates and theSoil Conservation Service. Instead, theChesapeake
modelandanalysiswasdesignedto convincethe publicthatall sources,includingNPS, were
significant andto identify basins withinthe Susquehanna makingthe larger pollution contributions
to the Bay.

Through characterization there will emerge voids in the dataneeded for management decisions
or actions. The need for scientific information must be prioritizedand research funded
accordingly. The best scientific databecomes availablethroughcharacterization where an
assessmentofexisting scientificdatais integrated with scientific findings fromnew.work designed
to fill informationvoids. When this targeted scienceis completed,managementdecisionscan
occur. Similarly, an estuary programmust also decide on a sound, long-term monitoring program
to assesschanges in trends-to pick up new andemergingenvironmentalproblemsas they occur,
and to measure the success or failureofclean-up programs. Forexample, the Chesapeake Bay
monitoringprogramis designed to assesschangesin waterqualityand living resourcesover time,
to give us bettercausativerelationships betweensourcesandimpacts,and providepredictive
capabilities. Over time as the statesandEPA attemptvarious control optionsIhemonitoring
programwill track key parameters.

Master Environmental Plans

The blueprintor framework forachievingenvironmental goalsin an estuaryis a"master
environmental plan". The master plan focuseson different control strategiesand resource
management plans that EPA and the states areagreeing on for action. The master plan should
contain:

-A brief description of programorganizationand participants,
•Program findings on status and trends,
-A statement from programparticipants ofdesiredenvironmenial qualitygoalsandobjectives for
the estuary,
-An analysis ofexisting statutoryand regulatoryauthoritiesand theireffectiveness,



-Recommendations fornew legislative initiatives-programs andregulations neededto meet
specificenvironmentalqualityobjectives,
-Provisions for a monitoring program,
-Identified research needs, and
•Procedures forperiodic program review, evaluation andredirection.

Since achievementof theenvironmental qualitygoalsof maintenance, restoration and/or
enhancement willrequire major newinitiatives, it iscritical that these goals bedeveloped with full
participation and understanding of all estuary program participants. Federal, state andlocal
agencies, theacademic and scientific community, industry, commerce, public andprivate
organizations, andthegeneral public mustadopt thegoals andobjectives andbe prepared to
supportthe necessaryactions.

Rsmarine Environmental Problems

What kindof problems arewe seeing intheestuaries? We seeshellfish bedclosures, due to
bacterialcontamination as well as toxics; wetlands losses and alterations; the disappearanceof
submerged aquatic vegetation; in-place toxiccontamination threatening living resources; diseased
fish; and reductions and shifts from more desirable fish species to less desirable species. We may
have the same total fish catch, but it is a different catch, a different ecosystem. We see nutrient
enrichment,in pans if notall theecosystem,thatleadsto dissolvedoxygen sagsseverely
impacting livingresources. We couldstudyeveryoneof these issues ineveryestuary. Perhaps
somereplication wouldbe scientifically sound, but there isalsoaneed fora national agenda here,
foreconomies of scale. Economies of scale needs to be addressed; that's what this workshop is
going toconsider overthenexttwoorthree days. Inaddition, animportant factor to consider in
yourdeliberations on thenational agenda is thatthere aretwo levelsof research.

The firstlevel of use research requires some answers raw.,or in the immediate future,to
pressing management questions. To answer these questions, we mustbuilduponanduseresearch
thathasbeendone over the past 15-20yearsandproperly assessandsynthesizeit The second
levelis thegeneration of new, basicinformation onestuaries. Thesearebasicintuitivequestions
in estuaries such ascirculation patterns thatwe do not know very much about You know, as well
as I do, thatit is goingto lake 10years or longer to address someof the basicscientific issuesin
estuarine science. You know as well as I, thata $4.0 million dollar budget in a national estuary
program willnotcoverthistypeof research. We needto bemorecreative andexamine newways
to fund this second level of research. In the next two or three years we need the scientific
community toaddress current resource problems, whilecontinued long-range research willassist
resourcemanagers5,10, and 15 years from now.

I wouldalsosuggest thattheestuary initiative youareconsidering shouldnot losea system-
wideapproach. Too manyresearch initiatives in EPAstartoutas systeminitiatives, soonto be
brokendown into sub-parts, and20otherprograms get involvedin turfbattles. By tryingto
please the larger audience, we loseourmomentum andthe system-wide focus. Then we please no
one. Individual programs may bebarometers to measure environmental progress ordegradation in
estuaries, butwe needto keepa system focus through out. Support will come fromthe Regions
and the stales for this initiative if we do so. If we keep the system-wide focus and support
management decisions now, showtheregions whatthey're goingto get thenI anticipate that
supportin the EPA budgetprocesswill follow.

Anotherimportant factor toconsider in yourdeliberations is thatregional initiatives suchasthe
GreatLakes andChesapeake programs have,in someinstances, moldednational policy. These
casestudiesattemptednew approaches to environmental problemslongbeforea national program
policy wasset This argues thataestuarine research initiative should haveasjcong geographic
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focus and apply alternative approaches toenvironmental problems notyetaddressed such as
wetlands loss in the Southwest

In short, I have explained our national estuary program goals and approach aswell as current
status. Ihave also indicated what our research needs are now and in the near future. Iappreciate
the opportunity tospeak with you and look forward tosupporting an estuarine research initiative
and using theproducts tomake more informed management decisions.
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ESTUARINE COASTAL MANAGEMENT -
THE FUTURE OUTLOOK
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Itisa pleasure for metobehere among this panel of Federal representatives to present the
ArmyCorps of Engineers viewsonthe future role of theFederal government inestuarine and
coastal management Conferences suchasthisare anexcellent method of bringing together the
various interestsfrom Federal, state,local,andprivateorganizations to work towardbetter
managingour estuaries and the coastal zone.

The CorpsofEngineers hashada longhistory of involvement in thecoastal zonethrough
variousconstruction efforts. Inaddition, theCorpsof Engineers regulatory program is the
principal Federal review mechanism for construction inthecoastal zoneand estuaries. This
regulatory program has become amore intensive review process since passage of Ihe National
Environmental Policy Act (1969) andtheamendments of theFederal Water Pollution Control Act
in 1972 and 1977 (Clean Water Act).

Through thecivil works program, the Corps isthe Federal agency involved inconstruction
andmaintenance ofcoastalports. The Corpshasalsobeeninvolved in construction dredging from
access channels to portsas well asrecreational boataccess channels. Oncesuchports, harbors,
andentrance channels areconstructed theCorpstypicallymaintains access through maintenance
dredging.

The Corpshas alsobeen involved in shoreprotection suchas construction of jetties,groins,
breakwaters andothershorelineprotection, as well asbeachnourishment projects. Beach
nourishmentis typicallyaccomplished by oneoftwo methods. Sand fromconstructionor
mamtenanceofanentrance channelmay be placed on a beachif the sandis cleanandof a
compatible typewiththebeach use. The second method involves selecting anoffshore barrow
area from which sand is excavated and placedon the beach.

During theearly period of theCorps civilworks program, construction andmaintenance of
accesschannelsandharbors involvedexcavating in the mosteconomicmanner,often sidccasting
dredged material intoopenwater adjacent to thechannel. During thelast20years, however, the
Corps hastaken acareful lookateach oneof their construction andmaintenance projects to ensure
that in addition to providingthe necessary improvements to navigation or shoreprotection in on
economicallyreasonable fashion, appropriate environmental standards arealsomet These
environmental standards includecompliance with the National Environmental PolicyAct theClean
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Water Act, the Coastal Zone Management Act and ahost ofolher Federal laws. State and local
laws are also often involved.

Authorization for new construction through the Corps civil works program had been at a
standstill since the early 1970s. The Federal government was no longer inaposition topay the
lion s share ofcosts for all projects. Asaresult, Assistant Secretary of the Army Robert K.
Dawson and his predecessor, William Gianelli, worked hard with the Congress todevelop a
formulaby which thelocal interests inaproject would share inconstruction and maintenance
co™' 2^2?* ConS™s Passed HR 6on October 17,1986, and the President signed it into law
as PL 99-662on November 17,1986.

This cost sharing isabreakthrough which has been applauded bythe National Wildlife
Federation and other environmental groups as well as local port authorities and other development
interests. The cost sharing formulas will ensure that only necessary projects will proceed because
there must beacommitment byalocal interest before the Federal government will get involved
Sharing ofcosts varies from 25 to as much as 60 percent ofproject first costs depending onthe
typeofproject involved. In addition, non-Federal interests will be responsible for operation and
mamtenance ofall projects that are not for amunercial navigation. In the case ofvery deep
harbors, that isthose greater than 45 feet deep, local sponsors will have topay for one halfofthe
costof maintaining theharbor orchannels deeper than 45 feet

v,^ J?N?v?nbe,'jJf 1985. Secretary Dawson entered into an agreement with the Administratorof
NOAA,Anthony Calto, inwhichtheCorps willcooperate withtheNational Marine Fisheries
Service indetermining the feasibility ofcreating fishery habitat within the resources and physical
constraintsi of existing coastal civilworks projects. Projects have beenselected onthesoulhcast
coast GulfofMexico, and west coast to determine such feasibility. The Corps will bring its
ESS?*in deveIooin6 coastal navigation and shore protection projects tothe process and the
NMFS willbring their experience and expertise in fishery habitat enhancement

...J***the Coros and NOAA are excited about this Memorandum ofAgreement and hope that it
willbuildontheexisting Corps efforts tomitigate theimpacts of coastal projects by develoninc
wedand andotherfishery habitat

The regulatory program ofthe Corps has asubstantial impact onmanagementofthe coastal
zoneand estuanes. Inthecoastal zone, theCorps evaluates proposed projects under three
legislative authorities.

Section 10 ofthe Rivers and Harbors Act (RHA) of1899 prohibits all types ofconstruction,
work, oractivities affecting navigable waters unless they are permitted bythe Corps. Activities
such as dredging, filling, construction ofpiers and wharves, and other construction innavigable
waters are regulated bythe Coros under this authority. The Corps has been regulating such
activities under the Rivers and Harbors Act since 1899; however, prior to1968 the evaluation only
involved consideration ofthe impacts that Ihe projects had on navigation. After 1967, the Corps
developed afull public interest review which was tested in a1968 lawsuit in Florida on apermit
application. This extended public interest review added consideration ofenvironmental impacts,
socioeconomic impacts, andthegeneral needs andconcerns to thepublic to permit evaluation bv
the Corps. '

In 1972 theFederal Water Pollution Control Act(FWPCA) wasamended andSection 404
wasadded. TheFWPCAwasfurther amended in 1977 andrenamed theClean WaterAct Under
the Clean Water Actthe Corps regulates the placement ofdredged or fill material into waters ofthe
United States. Inthecoastal zone, Corps jurisdiction now extends notonly tothe traditional
navigable waters subject toSection 10 ofthe RHA of 1899 (i.e., those that aboat can operate in
and where the mean high tide reaches), but also towetlands adjacent tosuch navigable waters, all



tributary streams andtheiradjacent wetlands, andisolated waters thatsupport interstate commerce.
Section 404 permit applications are evaluated for compliance with the 404(b) (1) Guidelines,
promulgated by EPA in conjunction with Army, in addition to theevaluation underNEPA andthe
Corpspublicinterestreview. The 404(b) (1)Guidelines require an indepthreview andanalysisof
alternatives,impacts on water quality, significant impacts on the environment and measures to
reduceimpactsof the proposed activity(mitigation).

The third law underwhich the Corpsevaluatespermitapplications is Section 103of the
Marine Protection, Research and SanctuariesAct of 1972,also known as the Ocean Dumping Act
Throughthisact theCorpsregulates transportation of dredgedmaterial throughthe territorial sea
fordisposal in the ocean.

Underall threeauthorities, the Corpsexperienceandexpertiseallows them to effectively
balance the needs for resource protectionandresourcedevelopment

Of course, each permitapplication is alsosubjectto interaction of various otherlawsand
authorities includingthe National Environmental PolicyAct compliance with theCoastal Zone
Management Act, certification underSection401of theCleanWater Act by theappropriate state
thatwaterquality standards will be met compliancewith the Endangered Species Act interagency
coordination under the Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act and several others. By the late 1970's,
this myriadof laws and resultingregulations underwhich each permitapplication wasevaluated
resultedin unacceptable delays to the applicant Duplication ofeffort by variousFederal agencies
had also developed in the program.

As a result the Corps regulatoryprogramwas identifiedin 1981by the Presidential Task
Forceon Regulatory Relief as a programneedingreform. The Presidential Task Forceissued their
directiveson the Corps regulatory program in May of 1982. The main objective of the regulatory
reform effort hasbeen lo establisha program thatprovidesapplicantswith a fair, balanced,and
prompt response, while maintaining all statutoryenvironmental safeguards.

The Corps is proudof its effort in regulatory reform throughwhich we have reducedthe time
in which an average application is evaluated fromapproximately 140days to 70 days. This has
been done byeliminating duplication intheprogram and internal management improvements within
the Corps. We believe that this effort hasbeenaccomplishedwhile maintaining high quality
decisions and the environmental safeguardsthatare inherentin the program.

The Corps has stressed the use and development of regionalgeneral permits as a management
tool. Such regionalpermits allowprojectswith minimalimpact to proceedwith little orno
paperwork ordelay while freeing up resources withintheCorpsto more carefully focuson the
more difficult and environmentally sensitive permit applications.

The Corpswill remainactivethrough theregulatory program in coastal andestuarine areas.
However, the Corps is continuously working to encouragestate and local involvement in issues
thatarelargelylocal in nature. As onexample, the Corpsconsidersdeveloping Special Area
Managemem Plans (SAMP) inareas with sensitive aquatic environments dial may besubject to
intense development pressure. SAMPS aredeveloped cooperatively by the Corps, other Federal
agencies, as well as state and local interests. Such planscarefully evaluate a particulargeographic
areaandestablishdevelopment andresource protection guidelines for the area. Developing a
SAMP is very resource intensive, therefore, the Corps believes that regulatory products must be
includedin a completed SAMP. Such regulatory productswould include generalpermitswhere
appropriate and strong state, local, or Federal (i.e., EPA 404 [c] restriction on discharge)
restrictionson development in especially sensitive portionsof preservationareas. In addition to
regulatoiy products, the other key ingredientof any SAMP will be the active management of the
final product by local agencies who arewell awareof the issues involved.
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TheCorps is alsointerested inadvanced identification of disposal areas pursuant toSection
230.80 of the404(b) (1) Guidelines. Theadvanced identification process isajointCorps/EPA
process which would result inidentifying areas aseither "possible future disposal sites" or
'generally unsuitable for disposal sitespecification." AswithSAMPs, Ihe Corps believes that
there mustbedevelopment pressure onanenvironmentally sensitive area (typically wetlands)
before anadvanced identification process isbegun. TheCorps also believes that regulatory
products mustresultfrom theadvanced identification process.

TheArmyCorps of Engineers intends tocontinue actively working with theEPA and other
Federal agencies toreform theCorps regulatory program further bycontinuing to enhance
management while maintaining theoverall goalof theQean WaterAct "to restore andmaintain the
chemical, physical, and biological integrity of the Nation's waters." Inshort, theCorps isalways
looking for better ways tomanage theprogram, provide theregulated public witha more timely
response,andmorecompletely involve stateand localagencies.
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ESTUARINE AND COASTAL MANAGEMENT
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Goodevening. I'dliketo thank you forinviting me here to bea part of yourprogram. As
always, it'sapleasure tobeable to participate inalearning exercise - toeducate andbeeducated I
feelassuredwe will all come away from this fullerandricher forhaving been here.

This is anappropriate timeof theyear toreflect upon ourprogress madein managing our
wetlands and to discuss the related issues ofdredging and ocean disposal.

I wanted to discuss particularly thewetlands issue tonight because it is ahighpriority of mine
and atoppriority of theagency. Myrecord speaks for itselfwhen asAssistant Administrator in
the Office ofWater, I establishedtheOffice ofMarineand Estuarine Protection to provide a
mechanism to ensure thatourvaluable andimportant coastal, estuarine andocean waters received
increased attention from Senior Agency Management andappropriate consideration inourplanning
andbudgetprocess. Oneof my first actsuponreturning to EPA'soffice in Atlantawas to
establish a similarbranch withintheWaterDivisionat the Regional level. Region IV is especially
sensitive to this issue since the southeast contains an estimated 33% of the coastline in the
continental United States, as well as an estimated 36 million acres of saltwater and freshwater
wetlands.

In additionto these facts,trendsover the last severalyearsclearlydemonstratethe nation is
losing productivewedands at analarmingrate.

Approximately 215million acres of wedands existed in thelower 48states atthetimeof the
nation's settlement. In the mid-1970's,only 99 million acresremained, leaving just 46% of our
original wetland acreage.

Between the mid-1950s and mid-1970's,approximately 11 million acresof wedands were
lostandapproximately 2 million acres of wedands were created. The netlossof 9 million acres
during theperiod of rapid development equates to anarea abouttwice thesize of New Jersey.

Annual wetland lossesaveraged458,000acresduringthis period. Agriculturaldevelopment
wasresponsiblefor87%of theserecentnational wetlandlosses. Urbandevelopmentandother
developmentcausedapproximately 8% and5% of the lossesrespectively. The most extensive
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wetland lossesoccurred in Louisiana, Mississippi, Arkansas, North Carolina, NorthDakota,
South Dakota, Nebraska, Florida and Texas.

Although wetlands historically were used for hunting, trapping and fishing, they were largely
considered wastelands which could beimproved through "reclamation projects," such as drainage
for agriculture and fining for industrial and residential sites. Today, it iswidely recognized that
wedands intheirnatural state provide awealth of values to society andtoday, we haveto answer
some difficult questions.

Whatisa marsh worth? Howmuch more acreage canbesacrificed? Knowing whatweknow
today, whatguidelines should weuseinmaking future decisions about whether specific wedands
will be preserved,modified, or destroyed? What is a wetlandworthto someone with a financial
stake in its destruction?

Wedands protection presents uswithsomedifficult choices, inherent in manyof our
environmental goals. Given thecomplexnature of wetlands Ihemselves, andthe factthatthese
lands are desirable for avariety of uses, it isnotsurprising that wetlands management isamong the
morecontroversial aspectsof governmental involvementin protection of theenvironment

Clearly, Congress hasemphasized theimportance of preventing the lossofvaluable wetlands.
Yet proponents of development can and have made persuasive arguments astowhyindividual
projects should bepermitted inwetlands areas. Carefully conceived projects with limited impact
ontheaquatic ecosystem mayoffersignificant economic benefits forthehuman community.

Thus,proper andeffective management of wedands involves careful judgmentthorough
coordination, andthe assessment of complextrade-offs.

Improving coordination, therefore, has been a veryimportant priority atEPAin thisprogram.
I thinkwe have madesignificant progress. EPA Administrator LeeThomas recendy signed anew
Memorandum of Agreement withtheSecretary of theArmyimproving procedures forthereview
andresolution of disputes between ourtwoagencies overproposed Section 404permits.

Thisagreement seeks tokeepthelion's share of decisions atthe field levelandrequires full
disclosure of information betweentheparties involved

The final permit decision willbemade bytheCOEdistrict engineer in thevastmajority of
coses. Where EPA takes issue with a COE decision, EPA's Assistant Administrator in the Office
of External Affairs is the only individual with authority to request areviewof the decision.

Furthermore, EPA wouldonly be allowedto requesta reviewif it couldestablish thatthere
hod been"insufficient interagency coordination atthedistrict and division levels," that"significant
new information" hadbecomeavailable, andthat"the project raises environmental issuesof
national importance.

Idon't feelour successful interactions withtheCorps havebeengivenenoughattention. I'd
liketocorrect thatsituation andgivea fewexamples of thisthatoccurred in Region IV.

Onecasethatcomesto mindimmediately involvedajointenvironmental impact studyonoil
and gasexplorationin the Mobiledelta. This was the first such study in our Region and beganin
1983. The study was designed to address all the issueswhich couldarisebeforereaching the
permit stage. As a resultof thiseffort, cumulativeimpactswere studied,adverseeffects of
explorations wereminimized,andbestmanagement practices identified beforea general permitwas
issuedforthearea in 1985. Thiscooperative effortwassuccessful in anticipating andpreventing
wetlands losses.



Anothercaseexemplifying the positiveeffectsof the Corpsof Engineers andEPA
coordination occurredin Broward County, Florida. A developerwas agreeing to sell 1300acres
ofwetlands toBroward County for apark provided that their application to fill 228 acres of
wetlands wasapproved. EPAdetermined thata portion of the 228acres of wedandswereof high
qualityandrecommended the application bedenied The Corpsagreedand resistedquite a bitof
political, public andmediapressure to approve thepermit Lastyear, thedeveloperdeletedthe 48
acres inquestion. EPA and die Corps reasoned that the protection and enhancement of the
remamim wedands for the parkwas in the public interestandapprovedthe permit.

I'd liketoalso point outthat ourRegion IV program personnel participate inregular
interagency meetingswith five Corpsdistricts at whichjoint processingof permitapplications is
accomplishedand advancednotice given of pendingprojects.

But I feel we need to takethis cooperative effort even further and look towardthe future. By
identifyingbestmanagementpractices forwaterresource projects, we can providefarmers
drainage and protecttheenvironment at the same time. We cando it andwe must

I'd like to turn now to the issueof oceandisposal,and EPA's concerns about the matter. I
believe we can take what we arelearningaboutlanddisposalandapply this to the oceans. We
cannottransferto some futuregeneration the samekindsof problemsthatwe have facedin many
ofour streams and lakes.

I think we should, to the fullest extent possible, control our activities and dispose of our
variouswastes where they arecreated. We recognize,however, that theremay be some instances
for which theocean option isnotonlyappropriate butalso maybethebest Theocean
environmentmay provideacertain amountof assimilation andneutralization of some wastes. This
includescertain dredged materials andacidwasteswhichareneutralized or bufferedin ocean
waters without harming sea life.

When you get rightdown to thebasics,we haveonly threeoptions for wastedisposal: air,
land,and water. I believe thatdisposal firstought to be handledon-site. If man's landactivities
createa certain waste load, then those activities ought to be planned for, engineered for,
constructedfor andhandledthere to the extent possible. Second, that may leave residues,and
some of those residues may, in fact, best be handled throughocean disposal methods. The oceans
dohave onassimilative capacity for certain wastes. Even after employing ourbesttreatment
technologyon land,herein Americawe planforanduse theassimilative capacities of our rivers.
So I think it is appropriate andconsistentto thinkof theassimilative capacityof the oceansas one
resource. The difference is that we should set that assimilativecapacity at a very high quality level
and limit disposal there.

We have sent a way clear message that we will regulatecertaindumping activities. We have
taken actionon dump sites off New York, New Jersey,and the northeastcoast We are working
closely with the Corps of Engineersto providedesignatedsites for specific use. Elsewhere, an
example of our progress is the disposal program prepared forTampa Bay in Florida. Even though
the selectionof a properdisposalsite therewas full of anguishanddelay, it was a good
demonstration of cooperationbetween local,slateand federal government With proper
coordination,we can, in fact put togethera good disposal programthat is well-monitored.

EPA intendsto apply what it calls the"ruleof reason" in its consideration of all future
applicationsforoceandumping permits,of whatevervariety. This means that all parlieswishing
in the futureto dump waste in the oceanwill be requiredto demonstrateto EPA aclearcutneed for
such disposal.
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ForFY1987,theOfficeof Marine andEstuarine Protection willconductseveral major
activities. Inaccordance withourstatutory mandate, wewillcontinue reviewing andissuing
permits forocean disposal andEPAwillalsocontinue toreview (lrrigematerial disposal permits
issued by the Corps of Engineers.

In Ihe area ofsite designation and monitoring, Ihe program will conduct surveys ofinterim
and existing ocean disposal sites for site designation purposes and willdetermine lite
environmental impacts of disposal. We willaccelerate thepreparation ofenvironmental
assessments to supportsitedesignations. The deepwater municipalsludgedump site(more
commonly knownasthe 106-mile site)willbemonitored inaccordance withacomprehensive
monitoring plan todetermine theenvironmental impacts of dumping atthesite. Incooperation
with EPA's Office ofResearch and Development, Ihe National Oceanic Atmospheric
Administration andIheCorpsof Engineers, we will alsocontinueefforts to examine scientific
parameters fordie site selectionanddesignation process arid the assessmentof permitteewastes.

The program will continueto implementoceandumpingregulations in accordance with the
1981 City of New York v. EPA courtdecision, whichruledthatthe agencymust considerthe
comparative human health andenvironmental effectsof land versus ocean disposal inconsidering
anoceandisposalpermitapplication. At the sametime,workwill continueon thedevelopmentof
a comprehensive revisionto theregulations to provideforbalancing theenvironmental effects of
oceandisposal methods,whilemeeting specific environmental requirements established by the
statute.

We will alsocontinue majorefforts relating to incineration of hazardous wastes at sea. We are
cutrendyevaluating public comments ona proposed ralewhichwouldprovide specific criteria for
the agencyto use in reviewingandevaluating oceanirtaneraticmrjermitapplicatiorisandin
designating andmanagingoceanincineration sites. Inaddition, we areundertaking aresearch
program whichwill provide EPAwith further information on incineration emissions andany
effects on the marine environment

When we consider the issue ofocean disposal,we need to take into considerationthat our
planet is a closed system.

There is no such placeas"away" wherewe canthrow things,andwe have to startbasingour
environmental policieson thatconcept New andserious attention must be given to the transfer of
pollutantsacross all media.

Letmegive youan example and 111 usesewage treatment plants. Inanumberof industrial
areas,settling ponds and lagoonshave been identifiedas a significantsourceof toxic air pollutants.
The toxics come from nearbyindustrial plantsthatdischarge into the sewer system.

One way to control this problemis throughrequiring pretreatment at the industrial plantto
remove the toxic material. But then again,you have createda hazardoussolid waste which will
have to be disposed of in some way.

But environmental laws aredirectedat specific media. As Regional Administrator, I must
protecteachindividualmedium as the lawdirects. While I may considerother media in doing so,
no statute tells me to look at the environment as a whole and control pollution so as to allow the
minimum negative effect on public health and other environmental values. EPA Administrator Lee
Thomas is committed to using the cross-mediaapproachas an improved environmental strategy.
We need to look at the whole system we areprotectingand settle on how much total risk we are
willing to live with, how much total pollutionwe canabsorb. Then we have to get to work on the
policies and incentives that will eventually reducethat loadover the long haul.



It was a mere 15 years ago when children came running home from school on Earth Day to
scold the older generationof unmindful wasters and polluters. The children brought glad tidings,
assuring all citizens ofgood will that the situationwas correctable,that if we delivered our
newspapers to recycling centers and stopped spilling sewage in the waters, we could save the earth
and perhapsnext year, go swimming in the river.

Today, all of us-who scarcely shuddered as marshes were filled forconstruction-have lost
ournaivete. We recognizethatthedrive to restore cleanwaters, to retain theecological diversityof
this universe,to fashion a national environmental ethicwill require individualsacrificeand long-
rangecommitment

With greateraffluence andincreased population, the pressures fordevelopment of wedands-
foragricultural production, forhighways, forresidential andcommercial buildingsites, for ports,
for marinas, for parkinglots, for industriesand powerplantswhich requirelargequantitiesof
cooling water-seem destined to increase.

Someone once said it is thrifty to preparetoday for the wants of tomorrow. I think this
appliesto our wetlandsissue and it is ourjob to prepare today. Not aneasy task,but a challenging
one.

I thank you againforallowingme the opportunity to be herewith you.
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I would like to address the FederalGovernment's role in the management of coastal and estuarine
resources from the U.S. Fish andWildlife Service's (FWS) point of view. I wish to:

• Review the legal basis for FWS activity in the coastalzone, that is, why the FWS is in coastal
zone;

• Give you an overview of what we do in the coastalzone; and

• Provide a few comments on where I see the FWS going.

The fust issue-why the FWS is in the coastalzone-is ratherbasic. Our nationalcoastalzone
programis matured;yet I feel compelled to startwith why we have Federalpresence in the coastal
zone. We arein a time where there is greatexamination of the legitimate roleof the Federal
governmentin our society-by die Presidentthe Congress, andthe public. Since we areoften
asked to justify our activity to these interests, I thought it might be useful to do the same for you. I
am not goingto cite the bureaucratic reasons forourjustifications, thingslike the FishandWildlife
Coordination Act, but I would like to reiterate two more fundamental reasons, common law and the
Constitution.

The firstrelates to the publictrustdoctrine, which is well established in common law, and
whichholdsthatliving resources-fish andwildlife-are heldin trust forthis and futuregenerations
by the government Ducks anddeer;sealsand seaotters;stripedbass, salmonand sturgeonare
resources forall the publicto enjoy andbenefit from. Unlike a pieceof land, fish andwildlife in
the wild donotcome under private ownership; they cannot bebought orsold; they donotconvey,
like treesor oil, with the saleof a parcel of land. They belongto the publicandthereis a long
body of common law which holds thatthe governmentmust protect preserveandmanage them for
the good of all the public,now and in the future. This common law is a particularly strong
justification for governmental intervention and the well being of these resources.

The Federalgovernment's role in living resourcemanagement activities, as contrasted to the
stategovernments' role, is the resultof manyconstitutional provisions, particular thosedealing
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with interstate commerce and treaties with foreign nations. Again, thebasic nature ofourliving
resources-that they move about crossing state and international jurisdictions-justifies our
presence. It would, after all,bedifficult to saytheleast if we were to tryto successfully manage
thePacific Flyway Waterfowl if Canada needed todevelop separate, but fully coordinated, treaties
with Alaska, Washington, Oregon, and California.

In many respects the FWS rolein thecoastal zoneis moreambiguous thanthatof the sister
Federal agencies upherewithme;we are notregulatory, wedonotissuepermits, andwe donot
haveanexclusiveestuarine ormarine focus. However, theFWS rolehasa veryclearbasis:
Public trust resources; which migrate across state and international lines; and which are affected by
developmentimpacts,suchaswaterpollution, whichalsomigrateacross stateboundaries; and
finally, which are impacted byusers-hunters, fisherman, recreationists-who also cross state lines
to enjoy the benefit of those coastalresources.

As I said,the FWS role is directed not towards regulation or projectconstruction, but toward
research, resource evaluation, planning andmitigation, andguidance andeducation to thepublic,
todevelopers andresource managers, andto otherFederal andstateagencies. As someideaofthe
significance of coastal resources totheFWS,letmehighlight a fewexamples of ouroperational
management activities and interests.

By most definitions the coastalzone represents perhaps 5 percentof our nation'slandarea.
Yet-

• About 40 percentofthe FWS National Wildlife Refuges (NWR) areestuarineor coastal. Indeed
the nation's first NWR, PelicanIsland, was coastal.

• More than65 percentof the404permitsreviewedby the FWS arecoastal.

• About 75 percentof the endangeredanimalspecies arecoastal.

• About 50 percent of the fisheries activities arecoastal, including research andmanagement on
pacificsalmonids,restoration of the Adanticsalmon,stripedbass.GreatLakes trout and
other species.

• 25 percentof thewedandsthe FWS considers "critical'arecoastal. Indeedvirtuallyallcoastal
wedands aredesignatedcriticalby the FWS.

So the FWS is a landowner in the nation's coastal zone. It is involved in coastal habitat
resourceevaluationand planning. We managespecific threatened andendangered speciesaswell
as migratory species. We havemappedallcoastal wedandsat a scaleof 1: 24,000alongthe
PacificCoastand die Gulf Coast allalongIheAdanticCoastexcept NorthCarolina, andall the
GreatLakesexcept southeast Michigan. We areresponsible forthe inventoryof Barrier Islands
and development ofalternatives for theirmanagementunder the Coast BarrierResources Act

With this obviously stronginterest in coastalresourcesthereare several new coastalactivities
which we arelooking forward to starting. The FWS's National CoastalEcosystems Team-located
1houreastofherein Slide!!, Louisiana-hasbeenrenamed andhadits responsibility expanded
both in terms of geographicextent andsubject matter. The new National wedands Research
Center, as it is now called, will continue the information transfer activities ofNCET, but will in
addition develop new field researchcapabilities. Initiallyit will focus on two new thrusts:
wintering waterfowl along the GulfCoast andcontaminantsin estuarine sediments.

Waterfowlcontinueto declinein ournation. In the past, ourprincipal research management
activities have been focusedon breedingsuccess. Our new thruston winteringwaterfowl will



look at factors affecting survivalandmortalityon the winteringgroundsof waterfowl including
impactsofhabitatlossandcontaminants. The FWS hasastrongrole in commentingon dredge
spoil disposal plans and the effects of contaminants in estuarine sediments is a major issue. We
hopeto see improvedmodelingof contaminant dynamicsandthedevelopmentof databaseson
sourcesandamounts of non-pointloads. The new initiative for FY 87 will be a very modest
beginning to help address these issues.

A secondnew thrustnow pendingincludessystems-based studiesof majorcoastalsystems in
the Gulf and PacificCoastsaswell as the Mississippi River. These represent a changeof focus for
the FWS which has traditionallylooked at ducks or fish or habitat These new studies will
examine largegeographic systems to detectandunderstand broadscaleeffects of resources
sysiemwide, such as the simultaneous declineof stripedbass,dungenesscrab,andother speciesin
San Francisco Bay.

For25 years the FWS has been responsibleformonitoringcontaminantsin a nationwide
network of fish and birds. This year-FY 87-we intend to add a new network to our National
Contaminant Biomonitoring Program. This networkwill examine wadingbirds,high trophiclevel
carnivores in our nation's estuaries and wedands.

Otheractivities,while not specifically focused on thecoastal zone, havea strongcoastal
flavor. The FWS hasbeenincreasingly involvedin attempts to improveourabilityto identifyand
analyzecumulativeimpacts. Untilnow we havelargely focused on hydropowerdevelopment
decisionsalonginlandwaterways. We havedevelopeda varietyof approaches and will in FY 87
beexpanding our cumulative impact activities todevelop prototypes for assessing impacts of
developmentalongMobile Bay, Alabama,and,possibly,innovativeapproaches fordealingwith
cumulative impacts of boating traffic on manatees in southeastFlorida.

Mitigation isanother issue whichlikecumulative impacts is nationwide in scope buthasa
strong coastal influence. Wehave just completed ourTampa Bay mitigation project working
joindywithotherFederal agencies, theState of Florida, and avariety of special interests. The
Tampa Bay projecthasattemptedto look foropportunities, anticipating mitigation needsand
identifyingpotential areas for future mitigation activities.

In summary, let me reiterate threepoints. First thereis extraordinary justification for the
Federal FWS role in managing coastal resources. Second, the FWS is involved in coastal
resources in fargreater proportion thanwouldbeexpected fromthe geographic extent of the
coastalzone. Third, we are proposingto increasethat presencewith severalnew thrusts.

In conclusion,I have two aboutthe Federal Government's approach to coastalresources.
The first is ourseeming inability toanticipate problems; we always seemto bereacting to crises
rather thanavoidingthem by actingbeforeit is too late. We needto improveour abilityto work
with the public,developers,andotherstateandFederal agenciesearlyin the planning processto
avoid adverse resource impacts, and improve our management and research.

Second,we havenotdemonstrated a goodrecord in ourabilityto manageresources in a
comprehensive fashion. Federal and stateagencieshavetended to act in a piece-meal,isolated
fashion-isolated geographically, ecologically, andbureaucratically. We must planandmanageon
aecosystem basis. One of the most excitingthingsI haveseen is the recentefforts by EPA,
NOAA,andFWStoworktogether in morecomprehensive fashion toaddress problems in large
systems, suchas PugetSound, San Francisco Bay,Chesapeake Bay, and Albermarle-Pamlico. I
hope we canall continue to fosterthis attitudeof coordination in acomprehensiveapproach to
resource management.

Thank you.
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OpeningRemarks

Although wehave tided this session "Estuarine and Coastal Management -Future Oudook:
The Role ofthe Federal andStateGovernments", we must takecareto avoid giving the impression
that apanel session can easily capture the many roles and the purposes ofthe government in
estuaries. WhiletheCommerce Clause of theConstitution established dieroots of Federal and
State authority inestuaries, theoverlying 200years of legislative growth has spread government
influence intonearly all facets ofestuarine activities. This provides the challenge that isthefocus
of thisconference - to understand thechanging roleof government agencies andto better
coordinate Ihe objectives and methods weall use tomanage estuarine and coastal resources.

Estuaries play avital role inthe health of Ihe Nation's living marine resources and are critical
tothe recreational and transportation infrastructure ofour economy. Inaddition, estuaries
represent aunique natural resource which has an aesthetic value toour citizens that cannot be
measured inpurely economic terms. Because amajority ofour population lives around ornear
thesedelicatenationalassets,ourestuaries havebeenstressed to a pointof measurable damage.
There is aneed fora coordinated national effortdirected toward improving thehealth of our
estuaries.

The panel for this session isasmall but significant portion ofthe executive branch castof
players. Itisimportant tokeep inmind that the activities and programs weexecute are defined by
the legislative branch and shaped byjudicial decisions. In asense, the Courts and Congress, then,
are theplaywriters and directors totheactors youseebefore you.

NOAA's Role

From the Federal perspective, NOAA isprimarily ascience agency incontrast toEPA orthe
COE which are theprincipal regulatory agencies. However, NOAA does have some regulatory
authority limited for themost part to fisheries within the Exclusive Economic Zone. As the
Nation's lead civilian marine science agency, NOAA provides theprimary Federal focus for
estuarine studies in support of sound management practices. Ouraimis to understand ecosystem
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processes andpackage thatinformation ina timelyandeasilyunderstood manner formanagement
at all levels of government

To accomplish its mandates, NOAA is composedof five majorcomponents: the National
Environmental Satellite, Data andInformation Service (NESDIS) operates NOAA's data services,
satellites, anddataassessments; the National Marine Fisheries Service(NMFS) conductsfisheries
research, management, andconservation; the National OceanService(NOS) is in charge of
navigational charting, tidesandcurrents, environmental assessment, andcoastal management; the
National Weather Service (NWS) makes weather forecasts;and the Office ofOceanic and
Atmospheric Research(OAR) performsa diversearray ofestuarineresearch throughSea Grant
and Environmental Research Labs.

Through these components, NOAA has the unique capability to work with both the scientific
community anddecision-makers to ensurethe criticaltwo-way flow of informationnecessaryfor
the sound management and protection of our estuarine and coastal resources.

NOAA's work in estuarine and coastal resources can be described in terms of its
responsibilitiesin 1)assessment 2) research, and3) management

Assessment

Estuarine/coastal assessments, "characterizations" providea descriptive understanding of the
physicalenvironment waterandsedimentquality,andassociated animals and plantsof an
estuarinesystem. Under this category,we includeNOAA's data/archival services,dataanalysis,
and data synthesis programs. One of themost familiar NOAA products inthis area isnautical
charts. These chartsarean importantfirsttool in any characterization or comprehensivestudy of
an estuary.

NOAA is responsible forcollecting and archivingenvironmentaldataon a routine basis. In
fact NOAA is the nation'srepositoryfordataon the marineenvironment The agency collectsand
maintains extensive archives ofoceanographic, geophysical, climate, fisheries, pollution, and
satellitedata. Peoplearemost familiar with ourextensiveclimaticdataandour weathersatellite
photographs. However,NOAA alsousessatellites andaircraft to routinelymeasuretemperature,
turbidity,andchlorophyllconcentrations in nearandoffshorewaters. ThroughNMFS, NOAA
collects dataon commercial and recreational landingsof fish in the United States, data which has
beencrucialin monitoringthe trendsanddeclinesof several commerciallyvaluableestuarinefish
and shellfish. Trends indie health of fish and shellfish are revealed byourNational Status and
Trends Programwhich measuresthe levelsof toxics in selectedorganismsat over 50 coastaland
estuarinesites. All of these tools provideimportantmeasurementsofthe healthof anestuary.

Assessment also involves taking data, standardizing it and placingit in a format appropriate
for users. The National Estuarine Inventory(NEI) is an importanteffort by NOAA to develop a
consistent national estuarine assessment of 92 estuaries in the United States. This national
assessmentcapabilitywill enableclassification ofestuaries basedon their susceptibilityto the
effects of pollutantsas determined by pollutantloadingsanddispersion characteristics and the
relative health of estuaries.

Research

NOAA's estuarine/coastalresearchexpertise is extensive. Through NOAA's 26 coastal and
marineresearch facilities locatedaround thecountry,NOAA scientistsprovidethecapabilityto
addressestuarine researchnationallyor in a site specific context In addition, the National Sea
GrantCollege Program, a network of scientistsatuniversitiesthroughoutthe country, provides
extensive expertise on problems in individual estuaries. Our researchefforts ore supported by the



NOAA Fleet andtheNOAA Coipsof Commissioned Officers. For example a NOAA operated
vessel, the Ferrel, recendycompleteda majorcirculation surveyof theChesapeakeBay.

NOAA'sestuarine research effortsemphasize understanding theprocesses thataffectestuarine
health,theconservation of living marineresources andtheirhabitats, and theeffects of
contaminants on theestuarine environment. Specifically, NOAA researchers areengagedin
studieswhich will differentiate andquantifynatural variation andIheroleof anthropogenic
influenceson the healthof anestuaryorcoastal system. Forexample,modelingefforts are
underway to predict changes in estuarine circulation dueto variations in natural forcing functions
andtoevaluate thepotential affecton important fisheries. NOAA isalsostudying theroleof
nutrients in producing eutrophic conditions andtheeffectsof nutrient enrichment on waterquality
and estuarine food web dynamics.

Integral to aholistic estuarine/coastal management program is theassessment of theeffectsof
habitat alterations on livingmarine resources. The ability to assess thelong-term effectsof habitat
alterations depends onknowledge of habitat functions, thequantity of habitat loss,andtherateof
recovery of damaged systems. Inmostareas, however, understanding of the functional valuesof
estuarine habitats, thequalityof habitats, andtherateof lossis insufficient to makemanagement
decisions. NOAA, therefore, is examiningthe abilityof nursery areas to sustainthe abundance,
growth, andsurvival of juvenile Uving resources tobegin toassess theeffectsofhabitat alterations
and the success of habitat mitigation.

NOAA alsoexamines the source,transportfateandeffect of pollutants, such as toxic metals,
hydrocarbons, andsynthetic organics. Forexample,researchers arestudyingthe internal cycling
ofcontaminantsin selectedestuariesthroughoutthecountry. How pollutantsaffect survival,
growth,andreproduction of fishandshellfish areadditional critical questions NOAA's research
programs are addressing.

A uniqueNOAA program whichfacilitates coastal research is theEstuarine Research Reserve
System. Formally the Estuarine Sanctuaries Program, theCoastal Zone ManagementAct was
amendedto placea greater emphasison research. The Estuarine ResearchReservesprovidea
natural laboratory to undertake long-term research andto providean array of technical and
educational facilities foruse by local scientists andthe public.

Management

Throughthese assessmentandresearch programs, NOAA provides informationandadvice to
othergovernmental and privateentitiesforuse in estuarine/coastal management The Agency's
management-related programs are administered largely through the Coastal Zone, Fishery, and
Marine Advisory legislation.

NOAA providesgrants to coastalstatesto develop andimplement Federally approvedcoastal
zone managementprograms. States, through theseprograms, acquireland,conduct research,
providepublicaccessto beachesandestuaries, restore historical areas, and performother services.
Statescanalsoestablish interstate coastal management agreements forcoordinating activities,
which is especiallyuseful in multi-jurisdictional estuarine environments.

Regarding habitatmanagement NOAA provides adviceandcomment on Federal or Federally
authorized projects thatmay affectresource habitat The permitprocesses areinstrumental in
determining thedesign, implementation, and mitigation techniques tobeused in projects that alter
habitats. Through the Habitat Conservation Policy of NMFS, 12 implementation strategies to
improve habitat management have been identified They include providing assistance to states,
inter-agency agreements, planning, and information services.
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Forliving resourcemanagement NOAA providesgiants to states,universities,andother
organizations, to characterize andmanage fishery stocksin coastal waters. NOAA is a memberof
the Interstate FisheriesCommissions, which coordinate the managementof state fisheryresources.
Finally,throughthe Endangered Species Act andthe MarineMammal Protection Act NOAA is
responsible forconservingand protecting endangered or threatened speciesof marinemammals.
NOAA develops andimplements policiesandregulations for the managementof these animals.

NOAA's Estuarine Plan

As a final word on NOAA's estuarineand coastalactivities, the EstuarineProgramsOffice is
currendy drafting NOAA's National EstuarinePlanin response to the recent Congressional
mandate that createdour office. We areconductingestuarine/coastal researchand management
workshops andconferringwith NOAA offices to identify priorityissues. The planwill integrate
NOAA programactivities, find similaritiesin purposeand unify efforts where possible. The plan
will also suggestways thatNOAA canwork moreeffectively with other agencies,as is now being
done with the Environmental ProtectionAgency.

NOAA is committed to determining new directions foracoordinated agency-wideeffort in
estuaries, and will establish goals, priorities,and tasks to be included as a new cross-agency
initiative. This new programthrust will enhance our understandingofecosystem functioning and
improve our predictive capability. Our goal is to provide an effective and timely response to the
nation's estuarine needs.
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A PLAN FOR THE FUTURE OF PUGET SOUND

Kirvil Skinnarland
Pugel Sound Water Quality Authority

217 Pine Street
Seattle. WA 98101

Puget Sound is a fjordlike estuary, nesded between theCascade andOlympic mountain ranges
andconnectedto the PacificOceanby the Straitof Juande Fuca. The Sound andstraits
encompass 2,500square milesof waterandarebounded by over2,000milesof shoreline. The
region isdotted by morethan200islands. The Puget Sound basin (theSound, adjacent waters,
andsurrounding watershed) coverssome 16,000 square miles. Thereareover2,800lakes,24
majordam-created reservoirs, and 10,000riversandstreams in the basin.

The storyof PugetSound is similarto thatof otherbaysandestuaries aroundtheUnited
States. It is auniquenatural resource thatprovides oneconomic andrecreational focal pointforthe
residents that inhabit its shores and watershed. The Sound contains significant international
shippingportsand is noted for its fish andshellfishresources, its beauty,and its ecological,
scientific,and recreational values. Increases in the numberof peopleandtheirrelatedactivities
have led to changesin its environmentandincreasing competitionforuseof its natural resources.
This in turnhas led to responses by government to enactlawsanddevelop programs which have
the goalof managingandprotecting theresources.

Thus far,this could be the chronology formany estuaries in the nation. But in PugetSound,
theresponse on thepart of government hasbeen, perhaps, moretimelythan in otherregions of this
country. Althoughthe symptoms werealarming, the patientwasnoton his deathbed at the time of
decisive governmental intervention. Whetherdieoutcomewillbedifferent is the part of thestory
that remains to be written.

Many agenciesinWashingtonareactivein addressing the various waterqualityissues. These
governmental entities include federal andstate agencies; countyandcitygovernments; tribal
nations; port, water, diking, sewer, drainage, soilandwater, andparks andrecreation districts.
The fragmentation of responsibility among dozens of agencies limitsdieeffectiveness of effortsto
manage andprotect Puget Sound In 1984, Region lOofEPAand thestate Department of
Ecology took die leadin anattempt to bringorder to thesituation by forming thePugelSound
Action Program (subsequently renamedthe PugetSoundEstuaryProgram). Along with the other
stateand federal agencies thatjoinedthisendeavor, EPAandEcology madeprogress in defining
theproblems in Puget Sound andincreasing coordination among thevarious programs attempting
to address them.
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Despite this progress, many legislators and environmental groups felt that amore formal and
structured governmental response was necessary toaddress increasingly alarming reports
regarding the health of Puget Sound. In May of 1985 Ihe Washington Slate Legislature created the
Puget Sound Water Quality Authority and gave itthe mission ofdeveloping acomprehensive plan
for the cleanup and managementofPuget Sound, aplant that isto be implemented by existing state
and local agencies. The Authority isgoverned by anine-member board consisting ofseven voting
members appointed bythe governor (including one full-time chair) and two non-voting members-
die heads of Ihe state Departments ofEcology and Natural Resources. The first plan isdue back at
the legislature inJanuary 1987 (although most of the plan does not require additional legislative
action forimplementation).

As thenewkidontheblock, thePuget Sound Water Quality Authority faced thetasks of
establishing itselfasa focal point for Puget Sound activities and developing aplanning program
that could build theconsensus needed for asuccessful plan. While theplanning stafffocused on
compiling and analyzing available information onPuget Sound's problems, the public outreach
staff worked on newsletters, mailing lists, brochures, slide shows, media relations, and getting out
tothe12counties surrounding theSound totalk topeople.

Theconclusions from thetechnical analyses were that Ihe primary problems inPuget Sound
result from contamination byorganic and inorganic chemicals, sediments, and pathogens. The
sources of these contaminants are wide and varied Major sources include industrial and municipal
discharges; runoff from highways, urban, and agricultural areas; dredging and spoils disposal;
failing sepdc systems; forestry practices; spills; combined sewer overflows (CSOs); and
recreational boating. Theprimary effects include fin erosion and liver tumors inbottom-dwelling
fish inurban bays; closure of seven prime commercial shellfish beds due tobacterial pollution;
changes in community structure andabundances in benthiccommunities; andelevatedlevelsof
PCBs andsomemetals incertain species of fish, shellfish, birds, andmarine mammals. The
bottom sediments, particularly inurbanized areas, appear tobehighly toxicto someorganisms.
Twoof these areas (Commencement Bay and Eagle Harbor) have been designated asSuperfund
sites. More recendy, laboratory studies ofthe sea surface microlayer (an extremely thin layerof
mainly organic substances that float onthesurface) have shown high toxicity to fish eggs and
oysterlarvae. There alsohave been improvements in Ihe Sound overthe years withchanges in
land use, improvements intechnology and tightening ofregulations. For example, secondary
treatment of pulpmilleffluentshaslargely reversed diesevere degradation andresource lossesthat
occurredin some partsof the Sound.

Oneof themajor conclusions of thetechnical analyses wasthatthere arestilllarge gaps in our
understanding of the Soundandhowit is affectedbycontamination. Consequendy, it is difficult
to ascertain the status ofPugetSound's resources andpredict future trends. Althoughthesources
are known,theirrelative loading of pollutants isnotwellunderstood. And,oncepollutants have
entered theSound, only limited knowledge existsasto their fates andeffects. Manyof theexisting
studies ofbiological effects show correlations rather than cause-and-effect relationships. There
currendyis nocomprehensive monitoring program in placewhichwould providesufficientdata
for assessing changes inenvironmental conditions. Finally, it isdifficult to predict what effecta
population increase of30 percent by the year2000will haveon the Sound.

In addition to analyzing the resourceproblems, PSWQA studied the effectiveness of current
programsto conlrol the known sourcesofcontamination. Point sourcesof pollution ore generally
regulated at the stateand federal level,with the NPDES permitsystembeingthe primary control
mechanism. Examination of thisprogram revealed major weaknesses in allaspects including
majorgapsin thecontrol oftoxicants andweakinspection, enforcementandmonitoring.
Programs at thestateandlocal leveladdressing nonpoint pollution arefragmented, andmany
sourcesare uncontrolled. Although wetland preservationis an issue that has received much



attention in recent years, manyPuget Sound wedands andotherhabitats arestillthreatened by
development Almostallgovernment programs areunderfunded, whichinmanycasesmeansthat
currentfederal and statelegislative mandates forresource protection arenot beingcarried out
Although there arenumerous laws,programs, andagencies addressing Puget Soundissues,the
programs lackcoordination andarenotcomprehensive. Many important issues aresimplynot
beingadequately addressed. Fewoverlaps in programs were found.

Upon completion of these analyses which werepublished inthe form of nineissuepapers and
circulatedforreview andcomment the Authoritydeveloped the draftof the firstcomprehensive
plan forPuget Sound. The fundamental goal set forth in thisdocument is to restore andprotect the
biological healthanddiversityof PugetSound The plan focuses on the protection and
enhancementof threeresources: waterquality, fish andshellfish,andwedandsand wildlife
habitat Waterqualityandshellfishprotection areprimarily addressed by programs thatcontrol the
discharge of harmfulsubstances to water.Habitat protection is affordedby programs thatcontrol
the use anddevelopment ofessentialwetlandhabitatthroughpublicacquisitionand local
government action.

Thedraft plan is comprehensive: it addresses themajor sources of water quality andhabitat
degradation, it generally applies toallof thePuget Sound basin; andit employsa range of
solutions-regulatory, educational, andpolicy. At the sametime it providesfor management
emphasisin particular geographic locations. The planreliesheavilyon achieving effective
implementation ofexisting governmental programs, particularly onthe need toprovide adequate
funding for those programs. It also prescribes the establishmentof new programsto address
seriousproblems. The planuses existingagencies rather thancallingfor the creationof new ones.

The plan includes substantialprogramsin the areaof industrialand municipal discharges,
nonpointsourcepollutioncontrol,stormwater andCSO control,managementofdredgingand
contaminatedsediments, and wetlandsandhabitatprotection. Developmentof a comprehensive
monitoringprogram,expanded laboratory capacity,enhancedpublic involvement and educational
programs, andrecommendations for formation of a research consortiumarealsoincluded.

The program forcontrolof nonpointpollution takesa two-pronged approach. Local
governments arerequiredto conduct inventories of nonpointsourcesandwatersheds, to establish
priorities, and to adoptandimplementlocalnonpointprograms forthe prioritysourcesand/or
watersheds. These programs must meet statestandards. To supplementlocal plans,the stateis
required to develop enhancedprograms forsitingof new marinas andcontrolof discharges for
recreational boats, enforcement of the Forest Practices Act, control ofrunoff from commercial
dairies, and more restrictive criteria for siting of new septic systems.

The strategy forcontrollingwater pollutionfrom pointsourcesis to devote substantially
increased resources to the enforcementof wastedischarge permitlimits on industrial andmunicipal
discharges throughout die PugetSound basin,to require thatallwastedischarge permitsinclude
limitations on toxicants and especially pollutantsof concern in the Sound, and to establish state
standards for those industries for which EPA guidelines have not been adopted. The program also
calls for substantiallyincreasedinspection,enforcement andcompliancemonitoring.

The pricetag for this planis estimated to be in theneighborhood of $20 million peryear for
agencyoperating costs. Costsassociated with publiccapital improvementprograms andprivate
sectorcompliancewith the plan'sprovisions couldnot be estimatedwith any accuracy. One
primary funding source for plan implementation atthe local level will bethe state's Water Quality
Fund, a fund established by the legislaturein 1986by addingan eight cent per pack tax on
cigarettes. This funding sourceis for the entirestateand is intendedto cover a substantialportion
of the capital costs involved in converting primary treatment plantsaround the Sound to secondary.
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Itisclear that this fund willnotcoverallthecosts of plan implementation. Thus, priorities need to
beset

Theplan with itsaccompanying Environmental Impact Statement iscurrently undergoing
public hearings. Thefinal plan willbeadopted inDecember 1986. Portions of theplan call for
newlegislation, butthebulkof it willgointoeffectupon adoption by IheAuthority. Stateand
local agencies willbeIhe primary implementors of theplan. TheAuthority willprovide continuing
oversight andtechnical assistance andwillworktoensure compliance.

Muchremains to bedonetoclean upPuget Sound andtoensure its future protection, andit is
a task that willtake many years and millions of dollars. Thestate of Washington has token the
initiative increating a single-purpose agency to solve thewater quality problems of Puget Sound
Whetherthecitizensandpoliticians havethestamina andpolitical willtocontinue theircommitment
to thisendeavor whenfaced withthereal coststoboththepublic andprivate sectors remains to be
seen.
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WHERE'S THE BOTTOM LINE?

William G. Gordon
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration

1825 Connecticut Avenue, NW
Washington, D.C. 20235

I enjoy fishing and in fact, I've been fishing foralmost50 years. For31 of thoseyears that
I'vebeen fishing I've alsobeenwiththe National Marine Fisheries Service. So please indulgeme
andmy biases todaywhenI saythat fisharethebottomlinein estuarine management Of course, I
recognizeotherlegitimateuses in theestuaries: marina development manufacturing, shipping,and
recreational boating. But from my perspective, I like to think aboutestuarineresearch and
management withinthe contextof fisheries. This approach has somecompellingconsiderations.
Consideration #1 - The livelihoodofourcommercial fishermen depend on the abundanceof
healthy fish. Consideration 82-Theconsumer who enjoys seafood depends ontheabundance of
wholesome fish products. Consideration #3 - The recreational fisherman demandsthe availability
of fish andthe amenities associatedwith fishing. Consideration #4 - Fishcan be a tangible
manifestation of the health of a system.

So how do we ensure that our estuariescan sustain abundant healthy fishery resources?
How do we hold the bottom line? I'd like to offer three suggestions today in response to my own
rhetorical question. First, I recommend we clearly establish whatwe do anddon'tknow in a given
estuarine system by availing ourselves of the latesttools forinformationmanagement Second, I
proposethatwe considernew waysof organizingresearch efforts. And third, I proposethat we
reevaluateour management approach.

What do we know about an estuary? In new programsdesigned to coordinate estuarine
research andmanagementefforts,we must firstanswerthis fundamental question. To answerthis
question,we must organize andmakesenseof the data we have. How do we do this? I'm sure
you've heardlots of expertsaddress this pointduringtheconference. But I would like to
emphasize some key aspects. Obviously, we need to move quickly into the modem age of
information management We must invest in the tools which store data, and beyond that invest in
tools which organize the information hidden in the data.

We must know what we know and know what we don't know. Translated, that means we
must dothefollowing things before weplan uses for ourestuaries: We must identify data sets
includingsets on pollutiondischarges, circulation patterns, critical fishery habitats,and fishery
foodrequirements. We need landusedataandcommitmentby planners to take a stabat predicting
demographic changes. I emphasizedemographic changesbecauseof their fundamental impact on
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ourestuarineresources. Next we must organize ourdatasets, formatthem to ensure
intercomparabiliry, quality assure and store them inacentral system. Iencourage scientists to
makesense of this information and toriskinterpreting what itmeans. I also encourage scientists to
identify trends through time. Finally, wedesperately need the tools tomanipulate die information
andto displayit graphically so thatits meaning is clearto adecisionmaker. We mustuse
information frameworks tooverlay parameters and give us some measure ofpredictability. This
information must beeasily accessible tothe research community, the public, and most importantly,
thedecision maker. Thesetasksshould becompleted beforenew research effortsareinitiated I
believe that future research should beguided bytheresults of ananalysis of current data and
trends. At that pointwewillbeready toconduct research which willenhance ourunderstanding,
increase ourpredictive capabilities, andrefine ouruseplan.

With respect toourestuarine research, I havea number of thoughts. Basic research is
important Thebetter weunderstand thefunctions of theestuaries, thebetter wecan manage the
impacts and the resources. However, I believe we should also conduct research which is oriented
toward my bottom line, fish. Relationships within theecosystem and man-induced changes to that
ecosystem need tobeidentified. Toaccomplish this, more ofour research should revolve around
representative economically important species identified intheinformation phase Ispoke of earlier.
Such anapproach would entailworkingfromIhefishdown to establish the foodneeds andhabitat
requirements of dialfish. If we areinterested, forexamplein bluefish, andwe know menhaden
are critical food source forthese fish, thenweneedtoknowsomething about thelifecycleof not
onlybluefish, butalsomenhaden. We needtoknowwhere theyliveandwhattheyeat. Dothey
feed ondetritus from wedand communities? If so,then weknowsomething about thelink
between bluefish and ourestuarine grasses. Which habitat types dospecies prefer? Which
habitats provide themost effective protection and competitive advantage for fish? The research on
theimportance of wetlands hasalready beguntoestablish remarkable linkages. As youwell
know,thebaysandestuaries along theGulfCoast provide nursery grounds for ourshrimp
fisheries. Butdidyouknowthat our research has demonstrated that over120,000 juvenile shrimp
peracre are sustained in shallow salt marsh regions? Anddidyouknowthatweare losing
approximately 1acre ofwedands inLouisiana every 15 minutes? That means that while Im
talkingvie orelosing 120,000potentially harvestable shrimp. This is the kind of information
which gets people's attention. Itisimperative, therefore, that wedevelop comprehensive
knowledge of thevalue of estuarine habitats for decision-making.

Clearly, the variability ofphysical, chemical, and biological processes inihe estuaries
determines thevariability mrecruitment ofoureconomically important fisheries. During dielife
history of a fish, itsecological rolewithrespect to food, predatfon, andhabitat utilization
continually changes. Andwhenthese changes occur, thecombination of ecological conditions,
whichincludepollutants, candramatically affectthelongtermproductivity of our fisheries.

The bottom line in estuarine research then is to examine fisheries within the context of the
ecosystem sowecanbegin to identify thecriteria that fish and shellfish oranyotherfish needto
survive. This approach, in my opinion,leadsus to address linkagequestionsandplacesus Ina
betterposition to prescribe managemem recommendations. When we know theranges of
dissolved oxygenandsalinity necessary tosustain optimal fishery populations, forexample, we
con begin to set goals for control of nutrientsand freshwaterinflow.

I would like to address one final area ofresearch which I think is critical. More research is
necessary to assess the effectiveness of habitat restoration and enhancement

Nationwide, we've lost 50% ofour wetlands. NMFS estimates that between 1954 and
1978,these lossescost theUnitedStatesanannual $208millionin fisheryproducts. Destruction
or alteration of ourprecious remaining habitat mustbeabsolutely minimized Habitat enhancement
andcreationtechnologies arebeingdevelopedwhich,in theory,offset these losses. While this



technology is promising, the ability ofartificially created habitats to sustain the same fishery
resources as naturalhabitats has not yet been proven. In very few instances do we know the
relative value of habitatlost compared to the value of habitatcreated. Simply because an area
"(urns green" from grass propagation does not mean that the functional relations are similar to
naturalhabitat Scientific information on the long-term success from the organism-use approach is
critical. We need to know how long it takes for a restoredor a new system to sustain fishery
resources andwe need to know the lossesincurred in the interim. Until our understanding
improves, we must be judicious in recommendingenhancementandcreationto compensate for
development

I would like to now discuss estuarine management and make two recommendations. First we
must educate decision-makers. And second, we must define uses for our estuarine systems.

After having developed an information management system for an estuary which conveys
meaning to managers and a research programwhich examines fish in Ihe context of the ecosystem,
we must be sure that the managers areprepared to understand the effects theiractionscan have on
the estuaries. Decisions which lead to degradationof our estuaries and their resources often start at
the local level. When a county plannerzones an areafor heavy development but fails to
incorporate stipulationswhich limit the tremendousincreases in runoff, that planner's actionsaffect
the estuaries and the fish in those estuaries. That planner,therefore, needs to be educated about the
affects his decisions have on these resources;and that plannermust be educated on techniques to
mitigate impacts. Membersofcity councils, localofficials,developers,and even the farmersalong
the banks of our waterways should be made awareof the fundamental relationshipbetween land
use and the health ofour estuarine resources. Without this critical education effort, we will fail to
address the long-term cumulative effects ofcoastal and watersheddevelopment

We at NOAA areattemptingto grapple with the problemof education. One of the ways we
areconsideringaddressingthis need is througha National EstuarineResearchand Education
Foundation. An important component of the foundationconcept would be to educate decision
makers at the local,county, and statelevel. We believe thatthe focus should be on improving the
abilityof theestuarine ecosystem to sustain living marineresources at levels of high productivity.
In addition the foundation should work to ensure that Ihe habitat can sustain seafood that can be
safely consumed by the public.

The educationcomponent would be designedto analyzeand packageinformationso decision
makers can understand the importanceofthe estuariesand the implications of their actions on the
estuaries. Through education,we hope to influence regulatoryand planningdecisions from the
bottom up. Although this idea is just germinating, we would envision this foundation to be a
quasi-governmental organization with the ability to accept private funds. It would consist of a
Board ofDirectors made up of prominent estuarine scientists, managers, and educators.

The foundation's educationprograms will prepare decision-makersfor the next logical step in
an estuarine management program;estuarine-useplanning. It is now time for managers in the
states to cleariy define the uses which they wish their estuaries to sustain. I don't just mean uses in
the broad sense of the word. It's obvious that there will be marinas, ports, and industry in and
aroundmost estuaries. What is not so obvious is deciding where such uses should occur - both in
relation to eachotherandin relation to theestuarine ecosystem. Without this planning, ourability
to sustainour fisheryresources for the long-term will be significandyreduced. Let's faceit if you
want healthy, productiveoyster beds in your estuary,you don't alter land use patternsupstream
which significandy increase the freshwater flow and sediment loads.

The onus, therefore, lies with managers to take the lead in identifying uses for their estuaries.
But let me be clear, managers cannot accomplish this task alone. Managers must include the
research community in designing estuarine use schemes. Why? Because researchers shape the
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parameters; researchers provide the expertise and the caution socrucial inunderstanding theeffect
that one use may have onanother. Take for example the following scenario: Able-bodied planners
have proposed todesignate acertain area ofthecoast for industrial development and 40miles
downstream designate anarea for fishery enhancement When this proposal is presented, I want
myscientists toevaluate the effect circulation may have on transporting pollutants into the fishing
zone. AndI want myscientists to identify which key food chain organisms could bereduced
limiting theproductivity of thefisheries inthe fishery enhancement zone. Finally, Iwant my
scientists tocaution meonuncertainties with respect tothe proposal sothat research can befocused
onquestions related tothat uncertainty. The research community must beintegrally part of
estuarine-use planning.

Inconclusion, wemustestablish thelimits ofourunderstanding using thebestdata tools
available. We must conduct research <m Icey fisheries within die context of die ecosystem. And
finally, wemust educate our decision-makers and develop estuarine-use management schemes. I
might interject that weinNOAA are taking the initiative toaddress many of the issues through the
NOAAEstuarine Plan. If NOAAcan focus itsefforts inthese areas along with other Federal and
stateagencies, well protect thebottomline;well protect our fish.
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PROGRAM ACCOUNTABILrrY - HOW DO WE MEASURE PROGRESS? -
A POLITICAL VIEW

Honorable Joseph V. Gartlan,Jr.
Chesapeake Day Commission

60 West Sired, Sane 200
Annapolis,MD 21401

In 1983,the Statesof Virginia,Maryland andPennsylvania, alongwith the Districtof
Columbiaandthe federal government embarkeduponanunprecedented cooperative effort to
achieve asingle, focused objective: die restoration, protection and enhancement ofthewater
qualityandliving resource productivity of theChesapeake Bay. You havealreadyheardagreat
dealaboutthe specific programs whichhavebeen put in placethroughout the regionto reversethe
trends which we have witnessed in the estuary. The natureof die Bay's problems were suggested
by the EPA's Chesapeake Bay study which wascompleted in 1983after 6 yearsofresearchat a
cost ofalmost $30 million. Since that time, over a hundred and fifty million dollars have been
appropriated forChesapeake Bay cleanupby slategovernments, andmuch new legislation has
been enacted by our General Assemblies. Agreements have been written between all federal
agencies with an interestin the Bay,andaninstitutional structure has been set up to keep all parties
involved in the restoration process.

Clearly,we havebegun to do a greatmany thingsin the Chesapeake. Certainlywe now have
moremoney, more people,andmore authority to carryout environmental programs thanwe have
hadat any time in the past If obtainingincreased resources to do a job is a sign of progress, then
atleastat the statelevel theChesapeake Bay Program is a substantial success. At the federal level,
actualand proposed cutbacks in funding and personnellevels threatennew commitments.

Meetingsbetween stateand federal officialsto discussdirections of die currentand futureBay
program activitiesaretakingplacedaily. Closepersonal friendships anda senseofcamaraderie
havedevelopedbetweenadministrators andlegislators at all levelsof the Bay cleanupeffort. We
havea freeandopen flow of information. If intergovernmental cooperation is a measureof
progress, again we have succeeded.

Inelections whichhavetakenplaceorarein progress ineachof thethreestatejurisdictions
duringthe pastyear,allcandidates have felt Iheneedto pledgecontinuedsupportfor the
Chesapeake Bay restoration effort asa majoraspectof theirplatforms. The membershiprollsof
the Chesapeake Bay Foundationhave burgeoned The number and activity ofcitizen advisory
committeesparticipating in die Bay restoration effort hasincreased by anorderof magnitude. If
political support, andthecitizens'demands on whichit is basedareameasure of progress, then
again, we must count the Chesapeake Bay Programa success.
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But before thoseofus involvedin the Bay program becometoooverwhelmedwith our
accomplishments, we mustrecognize thatwhatwenavedoneis tosucceed at starling aneffortto
restore theBay. We havenotyetactually restored anything. If progress is to bemeasured by
cleaner water, improved habitat, andincreased fishharvests, thenwe arestillmobilizing and
organizing ourforce. To admit this fact isnotacriticism of anyparty to thiseffort All of us in
theChesapeake Bayregion and allof youdealing withresources that have beensimilarly neglected
and abused overcenturies, recognize that reversing environmental degradation isalong process,
andthattangible signsof restoration winbeslowincoming.

The need to accountforprogress, to show tangible resultsto our constituents,was a concern
to the ChesapeakeBay Commission at theoutsetof the restoration effort One of the
Commission's major commitments atthattimewas,in fact, to periodically evaluate progress made
in implementingdie Chesapeake Bay Initiatives. We recognize thisoversightfunction as one of
theroles theCommission isuniquely qualified toplay, and onewhich willbecome increasingly
important aschanges in thepolitical leadership at thestate andfederal levelstakeplaceoverthe
coming years.

Builtintothecleanup process is awater quality andliving resource monitoring program. It is
thisprogram whichwill in thelongtermshowwhether whatwearedoingnowis sufficient to
restore the Bay. By keepingacloseaccounting of thereal, physical, measurable changes
occurring in the water, we are, ineffect,keepingourselves honest We will not beableto claim
improvements tenyears from nowunless theyare real. Theneedforthiscomprehensive
monitoring effortwasrecognized by Ihe federal andstate administrators whohadstruggled without
sucha tcol tounderstand whatwashappening to theBay. Whileit wasoriginally developed and
put into placeadministratively, the permanent need forthismonitoring program as adevice for
program evaluationso impressedtheCommissionthatwe proposedandwere successfulin
legislatively requiring itscontinuation bytheappropriate stale agencies, andrequiring periodic
reportson the "State of the Bay" to the General Assemblies.

But the monitoring program is, at leastin political terms,a very long-termtool to measure
success. How, in the meantime,do we measure progress? This is aquestionthe Commission
struggled with when it conductedits first"Biennial Review"of theChesapeake Bay Action Agenda
just over a year ago.

One suggestionthatwas madewas"watershed monitoring". The thoughthereis that sincethe
Bay is so largeandcomplex,andsinceit will takea numberofyearsto see the effects of programs
justnowgoing intoplace, perhaps weshould take acloser, harder lookatsmaller systems. Thus,
intensive water quality and living resources monitoring, onabefore and after basis, isbeing
carried out on small streamsdraining approximately 1,000acres. It shouldshow us, in four to
seven years,whetherthenonpointsourcebestmanagement practices we areattemptingto put into
widespread practice on farms andin urbanareas will actually demonstrate significantresults. But
while this approach will helpto evaluateindividual practices, and whileit will help us to identify
the potential forreducingpollution, it will not tell us whetherwe aremoving farenough,fast
enoughto reversethedownwardtrendstheChesapeake Bay Program hasidentified

When we areprevented, by time, fromlookingatrealchangesin theenvironment we are
sometimes reduced totracking administrative activity levels asasubstitute for results. We can
identify how many permits were issued,how many inspectionswere conducted, and how many
grants were given. Butwhile thesigns here ore hopeful, they may betelling usmore about the
ease andpopularityof an activity thanthey tell us aboutthe activity'seffectiveness. Does the fact
that 3,000 farmers in Virginia have signedup forbest managementpracticescost-sharegrants
meanthatwe aresignificandyreducing pollution, oronly thatthe farmers know agooddealwhen
they see one? Does the fact diat we have m3de permit limits for a dozen sewage treatment plants



morestringent meanwehavereduced nutrient loads, oris thereduction counteracted by an
increase in flows?

Thequestions weneed tobeasking are questions like: "Has theactual load of nitrogen and
phosphorus being discharged totheBay decreased?" "What percentage of theagricultural
nonpoint source pollution has been stopped with last year's appropriation?' Idonotthink these
questions are impossible toanswer, butwemust develop methods and plans and thewillto
providethe answers.

While we allconcurthatBayprotection andrestoration will takedecades to accomplish, and
our people donotexpect a"quick fix", wemustnevertheless, setgoals and timetables inmeeting
ourrestoration objectives. We mightnotbeable to predict howlongit willbeuntilthe Bayis as
healthy and productive aswecan make it Butweshould beable tomake ouragency managers tell
ushowlong it willbe, for example, until all ofoursewage treatment plants have installed chlorine
controls, orhowlong itwilltake before the farmers with highly erodible land in theRappahannock
River basinhave installed bestmanagement practices.

This kind of a timetable,which so faris lackingin the"Chesapeake Bay Restoration and
Protection Plan," maylimitourflexibility, butit alsoprovides uswithanopportunity to
demonstrate to aconstructively skeptical citizenry thatprogress is indeed real. It is alsotheonly
wayweare going tobeable todetermine, if theBay fads toimprove, whether it isbecause we
failed todo therightdtings, orbecause we failed todothethings we saidwe woulddo. It isnot
onlypossible to measure progress, butnecessary todoso. Idonotbelieve that thepublic isgoing
tobe content forverylongwithmeasures based ondollars spent andadministrative actions taken
rather than discernible improvement inwater quality andhabitat enhancement Ourlegislatures are
thewarzonesof competing state priorities. Itis essential that ourBayprograms oredemonstrably
effective if we expect funding tocontinue to improve. I hopethaton thenextoccasion a participant
in dieChesapeake Bayrestoration effortaddresses theCoastal Society, wewill beableto report
those results to you.
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PROGRAM ACCOUNTABILITY - HOW DO WE MEASURE
PROGRESS? - A SCIENTIFIC VIEW

JerryR. Schubel
Marine Sciences Research Center

StaleUniversity of New York at Stony Brook
Slony Brook. NY 11794

My dictionary defines accountability asbeing answerable, capable of beingexplained. The
implication is thatwhenoneassesses accountability, onehasto establish whatoneis accountable
for and to whom. If one is to measure- to assess - programaccountability,progress,one needs
criteria. Objectives andgoals - short-term andlong-term - needto beslated explicitly forthe
programs. Theextent towhich objectives and goals have been metbecomes thebasis forprogram
evaluation, formeasuring progress. Ifonehasaprogram witha clear cutgoal - putting a manon
the moon, forexample - it may bedifficult to get him up therebut it is easy to assesswhetheror
not the program has been successful.

Still, thisambiguity posesa problem. We aretoldthatthe bay'sprograms arenot research
programs, thattheyare restoration programs, pollution control andabatement programs. If this is
the case, then the response ofthe patient todie treatment isthe best and perhaps the only measure
of program success. Butthistooisnoteasy. The patient is unpredictable withlarge mood swings
- asmanypersonalities asSybil - good oneyear, badthenext Andthepatient is subject to
forcing by large aperiodic external events from whichit may lakeyearsto recover. The real
question ishowhaverehabilitation programs affected theprobability of having a badyear- of an
anoxicevent, forexample. We reallydon't have the information to assessthis unequivocally.

Because of diecomplexandstressed nature of estuarine systems,because theirimportance
extends wellbeyond theboundaries of thestates that border them,in somecasesto theentire
nation, and because many of their most serious problems are dumped on, orinto, them as aresult
of activities throughout theirdrainage basins, it isappropriate thatthe federal government should
enter intopartnerships withthestates to initiate and support research andmonitoring activities to
improve ourunderstanding of estuaries, and todevelop andimplement management strategies to
conserve,andwhen necessary to rehabilitate, theseexceedinglyimportant andpreciousnatural
resources. It is appropriate andhighly desirable toattempt toassess theeffectiveness of
rehabilitation andmanagement programs inattaining theirobjectives andgoals. Far toolittle
attention hasbeendirected at this activity. While we may nothavestatedourobjectivesand goals
explicidy,thereis littledoubtthatin thepublic's mindat least objectives andgoals - anticipated
outcomes —were clearly in mind
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There continues tobe an enormous opportunity for afederal agency totake aleadership role in
coastal and estuarine science. None has. Atpresent activities are split among avariety of
agencies. None has awell-articulated and comprehensive program with clearly defined objectives
and goals, and intheaggregate, thefederal research effort isinefficient and worse, ineffective. A
favorite fortune cookie saying ofmine is, "That which iseverybody's business isnobody's
business." Surely this is an apt description ofestuarine science in the federal government today.

IntheSummer 1986 issue of the Chesapeake Citizen Report, LeeThomas, Administratorof
the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, wrote an article entiUcd, "Restoring the Chesapeake
Moving Forward: Fast Enough? Far Enough?" Inthearticle hestated that"The U.S.
Government hasmadea forty million dollar commitment to it;thestates morethan twicedial
amount

There have been some signs ofprogress already. Ithas been reported, for example, that there
are signs that rockfish are nowmaking acomeback after aten-year decline. StiU, it is safe to
predict that wewill continue seeing critical articles and reports about the bay for atime tocome.

That isbecause saving thebay cannot beproperly measured inweeks, months, oreven the
first few years ofthe restoration effort. Itisacleanup program ofremarkable scope and
magnitude, and some problems along theway wiU beinevitable. Nonetheless, after decades of
neglect andabuse of thebay,thelongneeded process of putting life backintoit hasbeeunin
earnest" *

Itisnot clear, atleast not tome, whetherornot this comeback has anything todowith the
Chesapeake Bay cleanup program. No one can say that the striped bass would orwould nothave
made acomeback with or without the Chesapeake Bay Program. Iremind you ofacomment by
Voltaire who observed that much ofmedicine consists ofamusing the patient while nature effects a
cure. Thisisnotto say that theChesapeake Bay Program isnotneeded ordesirable. Itwas and
is.

"Estuaries are the most accessible part ofthe marine environment for the oceanographer and
for commerce and recreation, yetcoitceptuauy, estuaries ureprobably die most recalcitrant and
technically are asexacting asthe deep ocean (Research onEstuarine Processes, 1983)."

Recalcitrant isan interesting and appropriate term tocharacterize estuaries. The dictionary
defines recalcitrant as resisting authority or conlrol; not obedient orcompliant Surely estuaries are
recalcitrant! Because they are, they are not amenable tofacile management Most people
knowledgeable about estuaries acknowledge that planning for and management ofestuaries are
enormously difficult tasks. Most ofthese same people acknowledge that effective management
strategies must befirmly rooted inan understanding ofthe systems they are designed tomanage.
Awen established management principle isthat good managers do not deal with the same problem
marecurrent fashion. But if the causes ofaproblem are not weU understood, itisunlikely that the
problem can bedealt with effectively and itislikely that the manager shall bedoomed todeal with
•tin arecurrent fashion. This has been typical ofestuarine management problems. The problems
oftoday are not substantially different from those ofone, two, oreven three decades ago. The
differencesareprimarily in degreeandnotin kind.

Accountability isgood It's American. Bui apreoccupation with short term accountability
will notserve uswell. Itisreminiscent ofU.S. industries' preoccupation with short term profits,
apreoccupation which led tothe erosion ofinstitutional characteristics needed tosustain longer
term productivity and profits. Weneed toreverse this trend inourapproach toestuaries. We need
patience anda constancyof commitment



If we areto improveour management of estuaries, we must improveour understanding of
them. We will improve our understanding of estuariesonly throughresearch. If we ore to make
major,new advancesin our understanding of estuaries, it will be throughunfetteredresearch by
our very best scientists. Scientists who will pick die problems and define and develop the ways of
attacking them. There hasbeen fartoo littleroom forsuchactivityin ourbays programs, although
the Long Island Sound study has mode a major step in the right direction and EPA is to be
applauded. Ourbays programs alsohadanother andunexpectedadverseimpacton fundamental
researchin estuaries. It provideddirectorsof federal research programswith an easy out...aneasy
way of not supportingestuarineresearch. This opportunityhas not been overlooked and has
resultedin the "Let Mikey do it he likes it" philosophy. In thiscase"Mikey" was the EPA's bays
program.

Am I suggestingthat all the money should go to research andnone to cleanup? By no means!
I am suggesting that there is the need for both and that in any largecleanup program, some modest
fraction of the funds should be set aside foranopen,competitive research programwhich attract
responses fromthe very bestscientificminds. I haveseveralspecificrecommendations.

o We should clean up what we know how to cleanup andwhere we can predictwith some
reasonable level of assurance what the effects of our actions will be...the benefits of our
investment

o We should monitor the system so that we can develop a chronicleof Ihehighly variable system
which might just might permitus to separate out die anthropogenic signal from the natural
signal. We shouldkeep monitoringprograms modest in size and in scope- in cost
Continuity is essential. We need a long record,one which will get us through the range of
fluctuations of natural conditions - drought, hurricane, etc. We should spend as much on
analyzingdata,converting them into information andputtingthem in the handsof decision
makers as we spend on collecting them. The design and diagnostic monitoring programs must
emerge from - be rooted in - an understandingof the system and the phenomena one wants
to monitor. One needs to know what to measure and at what frequencies in time and space to
measure it A tall order.

o We should establishand sustainresearch programs which providean appropriate mix of (1) safe
research- researchtargeted to known, well-formulated problems - research which will lead
to incrementalimprovements in our understanding of estuariesand in our ability to manage
them, and (2) high risk research- researchwhich might lead to major breakthroughs in our
understanding of estuariesand,asa result in ourability to managethem. Often in Ihe
environmental sciences and particularly in estuarinescience, we are in too big a hurry to do
"...relevant research"..."accountable research..." Louis Pasteur observed that "to him who
devotes his life to science, nothing can give more happiness than increasing the number of
discoveries. But his cup ofjoy is full when the results of his studies find practicalapplication.
There are not two sciences. There is only one science and the applicationof science and these
activities are linked as the fruit is to the tree." The lesson is clear. One cannot apply scientific
advances until they have been made.

Thomas Spratt in his historyof the Royal Society (1667), pointedout that to complain that
the findings ofscience do not lead immediately to the resultsof practicalusefulness is as silly as to
complainthatnot all seasonsof the yearareseasons of harvestand vintage. We need to make a
largerand more stableinvestment in increasing our fundofknowledge ofestuariesso that we can
harvest and apply that knowledge through better management to serve society.

If the federal government does not support fundamental research in the nation's estuaries, no
one will. Without that knowledge, our ability to manageestuaries will continue to be severely
limited
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Fundamental processes at work in all estuariesare the same, regardlessof whether it is
Chesapeake Bay or San FranciscoBay, Albemarle Sound or Long Island Sound, but the relative
importanceof the individualprocesses andasaresultihe interactions of those processesand their
manifestations vary dramatically from one estuary to the next A fifty million dollar study of
Chesapeake Bay won't substitute for a five million dollar study ofGreat South Bay.

Does this mean that nothing we team in one estuary is transferable to another? No, not ifour
studies are designed properly. Butall toooften they are not and asaresultthetransferability of
knowledge from oneestuary toanother isseverely limited. Toooften, either thewrong questions
are posed or the right questions areposed in the wrong ways. Do we need to study every estuary?
No. Only those we want to manageeffectively. But with properstudy design, we can maximize
transferabilityofknowledge gained in one estuary to others. We need studies of estuarine
processes and studies of estuarine systems.

There is a distinct need for intercomparative studiesofestuariesso that better, clearer
generalizations canbe derived,andmoreeffective genericmanagementstrategies developed.
Nationaland indeed internationalcoordinationofstudies andestuarinemanagement could be of
enormousbenefit Here too, thereis an unusualopportunity for federal leadership—in the
support design and coordinationof such comparative studies. This opportunity continues to be
largely ignored

In closing, let me moke an observationthat I've made on several other occasions. In my
opinion, thereis only one federal agencywell suitedto lake the lead in providingthe knowledge
base that is required for the management of the nation'sestuaries. This knowledge base will come
only throughresearch as I have mentioned The agencyis the National Oceanicand Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA). Thank you.
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Introduction and Background

In July 1984, the President signed into law a bill providing $4.3 million
in Fiscal Year 1985 for water quality research, sampling, ironitori'kj,
and assessment in four estuaries: Long Island Sound, Connecticut m.kJ
New York; Narragansett Bay, Rhode Island; Buzzards Bay, Massachusett y
and Puget Sound, Washington. This marked the first time since i.'ie
Chesapeake Bay Program that EPA had targeted estuaries for managent-nt
using a geographical basin-wide approach. EPA Region I in Boston was
designated to coordinate all but the Puget Sound initiative.

Beginning in August 1984, Region I personnel, in consultation w'-.h
EPA's national program manager in the Office of Marine and Estuar.ne
Protection, began tho process of organizing the Northeast Estuary
Program. The Long Island Sound, Narragansett Bay, and Buzzards Boy
Programs have In many aspects evolved in parallel, yet have also re
sponded uniquely to local perspectives and needs. The evolution of
these three distinct projects including the establishment of management
structures, prioritization of problems, and appropriation of first year
ironies is described in this paper.

The goals of the National Estuary Program are:

• Protect, maintain and restore environmental quality of estuaries
• Develop state/federal/local partnership and consensus
" Use existing Clean Water Act regulatory authorities
° Increase public awareness of estuarine complexity
• Increase understanding of needs and benefits of basin-wide management

and relate source loadings to resource impacts
" Develop basin-wide management plans for abatement and control of

point and non-point pollutant loadings
° Build acceptance of private and public costs of pollutant abatement
° Provide technology transfer to state and local government for imple

mentation of action plan
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A number of steps were undertaken to develop an estuary program and
achieve these goals. The first step was the establishment of an
organizational structure of oorrmittees to manage the projects. These
ccmmittees 1) define and prioritize environmental problems on which the
programs will focus, 2) create a strategy for public participation and
education, and 3) develop plans for studying the priority problems and
formulating management recommendations.

The final product of all programs is a Master Plan for managing water
quality problems existing In the estuary. This phase of developing the
Master Plan through a consensus building approach is expected to take
3-5 years. It will be followed by an implementation phase in which the
recommendations of the Master Plan are carried out with support from
state, local and federal sources.

Organizational Structure

One or more key people were identified in each of the states to partici
pate in organizing the committee structures and identifying priority
water quality problems. The ccmmittees involved in managing each estuary
and their interrelationships are shown in Figure 1.

POLICY COMMITTEE

I
MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE

t %
TECHNICAL CITIZENS
ADVISORY ADVISORY

COMMITTEE COMMITTEE

Pigure 1.
Carmittees constituting
the basic management
structure of Northeast

Estuary Programs.

Each program established a Policy Ccnmlttee consisting of the EPA
Regional Administrator and a cormissloner or cabinet level representa
tive of the state's environmental programs. In Long Island Sound,
where both New York and Connecticut are involved, the Policy Committee
consists of two EPA Regional Administrators (Regions I and II) and a
representative from both states. The Policy Carmittees are given reg
ular briefings on the projects and they approve major policy recemmen-
tiona.

The Management Committees develop work plans, approve projects for
funding, make major program decisions and are responsible tor formula
ting the Master Plan and its implementation reccmrendatlons. General 1>
they are comprised of representatives of state and federal agencies ano
the chairs of the Citizens and Technical Advisory Committees. Ths-
Management Ccnmittces are chaired by the EPA Region I Water Management
Division Director, David Fierra. The composition of the Management
Ccmmittees of the three programs is surrmarized in Table I. Membership
in the Long Island Sound Committee is nearly double that of Buzzards
Bay because of the inclusion of two states and two EPA Regions.



Narragansett Bay has the largest Management Ocmmittee. EPA preferrec
Management Ccmmittees to be small, under 10 members. However, Rhode
Island's Department of Environmental Management requested that the
University, user groups, and Save the Bay, an environmental advocacy
organization, be represented on the Management Ocmmittee.

Table 1! Management Careilttee Membership

LONG ISLAND NARRAGANSETT BUZZARDS

SOUND BAY BAY

EPA 2 1

KOAA 1 1

INTERSTATE COMMISSION 1 -

CAC CHAIR 2 -

TAG CHAIR 2 1

STATE HATER QUALITY 2 1

STATE CZM/PLANNIN3 - 3

STATE FISHERIES 2 -

UNIVERSITY 2

INDUSTRY 2

ENVIRONMENTAL 1

FISHERMEN 2

BOATERS 1

COASTAL PLANNING 2 2

POTWs 1

The Technical Advisory Carmittees (TACs) develop RFPs, review proposals
and reports, monitor progress on research and monitoring projects and
provide technical guidance to the Management Carmittee. Members
include representatives frcm academic institutions and state and
federal agencies.

In Narragansett Bay, the Science and Technical Ccmmittee Chairman
is the Director of the EPA Office of Research and Development Labora
tory in Narragansett, RI. The TAC for Buzzards Bay is chaired by a
representative trcm Woods Hole Oceanographtc Institution. Co-chairnvn
from the University of Connecticut and State University of New York .it
Stony Brook marine science departments head the Long Island Sound Tfi\
This large TAC has been divided into research (academic scientists,
state and federal agency representatives) and implementation sub
committees (county and local agency representatives). A comparison
of the TACs for the three Northeast Estuary Programs appears in a paper
by Dr. Michael S. Connor in this collection.

The Citizen's Advisory Ccmmittees (CACs) serve as a conduit between tlic
Management Comriittee and the public. They are responsible for developing
a public participation/education program and the CAC chair participates
on the Management Committee. The CACs for Buzzards Bay and Long Island
Sound consist of environmental groups, users, and local government
representatives. For Narragansett Bay, these same groups are represent
ed on the Management Committee and there is no CAC. Instead, a Public
Education Committee consisting of media professionals oversees publicity
and education in Narragansett Bay. The citizen participation efforts ot
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all 3 Northeast programs are described in a paper by Curtis Spalding and
Katrina Kipp in this volume.

In addition to the ccmmittees comprising the management structure, each
of the estuary programs has established working groups to focus on
specific topics such as water quality monitoring, living marine re
sources, pollutant sources, shellfish closures, and toxic contamination.
Working groups consist of principal investigators of funded projects,
TAC members and agency personnel with expertise related to these topics.
The working groups coordinate and provide technical reviews of ongoinj
work and ensure the incorporation of study results into management
reooiirendations.

Problem Definition

Early in the development of the Northeast estuary programs, bay-wide
water quality problems were identified and prioritized. In order to
identify problems EPA staff, often accompanied by state agency repre
sentatives, interviewed managers, planners, agency personnel, academic
scientists, environmental organizations and user groups, either ->;
individuals or in small groups. Problems were then defined and priori
tized by the Management Corralttees. Criteria used to rank problems
weres

" Is it a water quality problem that impacts fishery resources or human
uses?

" Is the problem related to human impacts?
* Is the problem bay-wide in geographical extent?
° Is the problem not currently addressed by an existing study or

management program?
° Does regulatory authority exist under the Clean water Act?

The priority problems identified were: Long Island Sound-toxic con
tamination, eutrophication and dissolved oxygen depletion; Narragan
sett Bay and Buzzards Bay-toxic contamination of biota and sediments,
and shellfish closures. Shellfish closures in Long Island Sound am
eutrophication in Narragansett Bay and Buzzards Bay were also identified
as existing problems, but of lesser importance than elsewhere, other
issues reported in these estuaries, but not selected for study in the
first year include fishery declines, dredge spoil disposal, brown and red
tides, coastal erosion, shipping spills, and coastal zone development.

Funding for Fiscal Year 1985

The total funding for the programs in FY-85 was Long Island Sound—
SI million, Narragansett Bay—SI.1 million, and Buzzards Bay—$400,01)0.
Workplans were developed by the Management Ccmmittees, reviewed by the
TACs and CACs and approved by the Policy Ccmnittees. The workplans def ined
the tasks necessary tobegin assessing the priority water quality probl-ims.

The level of existing knowledge and the nature of the priority pror.'.u>ms
led to different initial approaches for the three estuary progr «ns.
In Long Island Sound, where little is known of the extent of toxic -on-
tamination and low dissolved oxygen (DO), the focus of Fiscal Year ;»85



(FY-85) activities was the assembly of existing information, Dat* on
water quality and DO, pollution sources, toxics in sediments and bi>ta,
fishery landings, etc., were ccmpiled in order to better define the
present conditions and to begin to assess recent trends and impacts on
fishery resources. For Narragansett Bay, much information on local water
quality and estuarine processes was available. The Management Committee
decided to focus on development of a wasteload allocation model for the
Bay and began a sampling program in FY-85 that was designed to lead to a
model. In Buzzards Bay, the coliform and toxic contamination problems
occur in embaymants rather than open water. A case study of a single
embayment where bacteria from non-point sources contaminate shellfishing
waters was begun in FY-85. The study will lead toward a local action plan
and serve as a model for action plans in other embayments.

Table 2: Breakdown of FY-1985 Funding

LONG ISLAND NARRAGANSETT BUZZARDS

SOUND BAY BAY

State Coordinators S 90,000 $ 65,000 $ 36,000
Data synthesis 580,000 90,000 75,000
Monitoring 160,000 355,000 108,000
Research 60,000 240,000 136,000

Modeling 10,000 256,000 -

Management/Policy - 50,000 10,000

Public Education 70,000 43,000 35,000
TOTAL $1,000,000 $1,100,000 $400,000

The allocation of funds among program activities differed for the three
estuary programs (Table 2). All estuary programs funded a position in the
state government for a coordinator to oversee activities in the bay's
region, a public education/participation program (newsletters and other
activities), and a synthesis of existing data. The largest data gathering
and synthesis efforts were in Long Island sound where 58% of the funds
were allocated to these tasks.

All programs also funded initial monitoring ana research, with Narraga -.-
sett Bay and Buzzards Bay spending 45% and 58%, respectively, of their
budgets on these efforts. Modeling received significant funds only in
Narragansett Bay (23%), where developing a wasteload allocation model is
a project goal. Management and policy efforts received a small amount
of funding in Narragansett Bay and Buzzards Bay, but will certainly
receive a greater portion of the funds as the programs progress.

The three Northeast Estuary programs are organized around a similar
ccmraittee structure and exhibit overlap in high priority problems.
However the approaches of the three prograns and the projects funded in
the initial year differed considerably, due to the ability of t .e
Management Carmittees to respond to state, regional, and local concerns.
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Narragansett. Rl 02882

Despite great Interest and large expenditures for estuarine protection
and management through water quality, fisheries management, port
management and coastal management programs, there have been few
systematic comparative evaluations of the estuarine governance process
and Its Impacts on the condition of estuaries and the activities they
support. Studies on this topic by Bish (1982) and Blsh and
Sproule-Jones (tn progress) have focused on Puget and Vancouver Sounds.
Building on their work, we are currently engaged In a three year
systematic comparative study of the governance process In four estuaries
(I.e. Norragansett, San Francisco, Delaware, and Galveston Bays) funded
by Sea Grant. Implementation structures, processes and outcomes of
governance systems are being analyzed and specific criteria for success
and failure developed and tested. The study reported In this paper is
one part of this larger effort and focuses on the performance of two
estuary governance agencies, the Rhode Island Coastal Resources
Management Council, CRMC, and the San Francisco Bay Conservation and
Development Commission, BCDC, both of which predate the federal
Initiative on coastal zone management In the 1970s. In particular we
examine how the Implementation process provides an important means of
clarifying and adapting original governance policies to better fit
public expectations and actual management practices.

Estuaries have long been a focus for public concern, resource management
efforts and scientific research. In the early 1960s a number of
Initiatives were debated in Congress that would have provided for a
national program for the protection of estuaries. At the time,
estuaries were viewed as the most critically endangered coastal habitats
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(Zile, 1974). In 1966, The Clean Water Restoration Act launched a
comprehensive study of the effects of pollution on estuaries. This
resulted in the National Estuarine Pollution Study (U.S. Department of
Interior, 1970) which concluded that the management problems of
estuaries were Inseparably related to the surrounding coastal zone in
Its entirety. The study set forth a detailed blueprint of how this
could be accomplished. Other studies and Investigations of this period
came to similar conclusions. These Included the Commission on Marine
Science, Engineering and Resources (1969), the Workshop on Critical
Problems of the Coastal Zone (Ketchum, 1972) and studies such as those
of the National Academy of Sciences (1970) on waste disposal in the
coastal zone.

Nevertheless, a comprehensive approach to estuary policy as suggested by
these studies was not achieved. Indeed, the Coastal Zone Management Act
of 1972 produced state programs that have generally avoided the Issues
of water pollution and management of fishery resources, two of the
principal Issues in all estuaries. Furthermore, the Clean Water Act of
1972 consciously abandoned the examination of water quality In
Individual water bodies as the basis for regulation in favor of an
across-the-board application of the best practicable," and later, "best
available", pollution control technology (for example secondary level
wastewater treatment facilities).

Adoptive Implementation and the Governance Process

In recommending an integrated, comprehensive approach to decision
making, analysts have failed to take into account several
characteristics of ecosystems:

The components or ecosystems are connected in a selected way.
Everything is not closely tied to everything else.

The Impact of ecological events Is not uniform. Different
areas react in different ways.

Dramatic changes in behavior are natural to many ecosystems,
and many of these changes are beyond man's means to predict.
It Is always necessary to expect the unexpected.

Variabillty-not-consistency is the characteristic of
ecosystems that enables them to adjust and therefore to
persist.
(International Institute for Applied Systems Analysts,
1979)

In addition, estuaries are highly valued, nultlplc-use resources.
Diverse and often conflicting activities such as fisheries, recreation
and commercial shipping must co-exist with Industrial development and
waste disposal. Because of this Interdependence of uses and users, the
management of estuaries must consist of more than passing data from
scientists to decision makers. Estuary management must take place
within an institutional setting and policy process which attempts to
reconcile the differing values and objectives of a variety of user
groups and general public and then provides the means for Implementing



chosen objectives. We call this framework the governance system.
Governance includes not only the laws, regulations, and programs for
environmental control and the various uses of the estuary but also the
key actors and organizations that determine and implement such laws,
regulations, and programs (Sproule-Jonca, 1980).

Focusing on systems of governance Is essential to the study of estuary
management because there is no single clearly defined policy or
government agency charged with the task. The jurisdictional and legal
environment of the various estuaries Is characterized by many issues,
policies and government agencies at the local, state and federal level.
Thus it is critical to study the Individuals, groups, and organizations
that adopt and implement decisions that Impact on what, when and how
estuary management Is actually carried out.

Governance occurs In relation to a policy process which Is composed of a
cycle of six stages:

(1) initiation (a problem is identified)
(2) estimation (the scope and size of the problem Is determined)
(3) selection (a policy is chosen)
(4) implementation
(5) evaluation
(6) termination
(Brewer and deLeon, 1983)

Here we shall concentrate on 3, 4 and S. In Narragansett and San
Francisco Bays, new governance Institutions were established to address
Identified problems. However, a major part of the work of these new
agencies was to develop the specific policies to be Implemented. The
traditional model of implementation assumes that compliance follows
directly from the creation of a hierarchical, centrally controlled
government Institution. This perspective is unable to explain much of
the behavior which has taken place In the governance of the two
estuaries. As a result, ve employ an adaptive implementation approach.
In this model implementation is seen as shaping policy through a series
of interactions in which agency resources and objectives arc altered.
Policy is made by those who implement it. This approach explicitly
recognizes the importance of bargaining and dynamic Interaction among
implementors. These dynamics contribute to the codification,
specification and revision in policy as It interacts with Its
Institutional setting. Outcomes are neither automatic nor assured and
the process Is more like a disorderly learning process than a
predictable, mechanistic process (Berman, 1980). The legislation
Initially creating the BCDC and CRMC required then to prepare many
specific plans, policies and regulations following very general
legislative guidelines.
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Initiation of Estuary Governance in San Francisco and Narragansett Bay

During the 1960s, new governance institutions were created to exercise
regional control over development activity affecting two heavily
urbanized estuaries. Their origins can be traced to the pressing local
problems and concerns found in San Francisco and Narragansett Bays.
State legislature chose to create new and similar governance

institutions with the authority to designate uses and regulate
individual projects region-wide. Both are appointed commissions whose
members represent the perspectives of local government. However, the
legislative mandates, administrative structure, and implementation
behavior of these two experiments in estuary governance arc dramatically
different.

San Francisco Bay became the focus of an intensified exploration of the
idea of general purpose regional government In the 1960s. The permanent
establishment in 1969 of the San Francisco Bay Conservation and
Development Commission is one of the major achievements of this period.
The origins of the BCDC lie in organized citizen reaction to municipal
and private proposals to fill additional areas of San Francisco Bay
during the early 1960s. A citizens' group, the Save San Francisco Bay
Association, was formed In Berkeley In 1960. A dramatic outpouring of
citizen support led to passage of a new law in June 1965 creating the
BCDC, which was given until 1969 to prepare a shore use plan. Another
Intense legislative battle In 1969 resulted In the permanent
establishment of the BCDC and adoption of its Bay Plan (Odell, 1972).

The idea to create a state level governing Institution for Narragansett
Bay did not emerge as a demand formulated out of grass roots citizen
activism, but rather had Its origin and impetus in the academic and
planning communities of Rhode Island. Dr. Lewis Alexander, a geographer
at the University of Rhode Island, prepared a study of Narragansett Bay
and Its uses at the request of the US Office of Naval Research.
Alexander proposed that the estuary be zoned by the state for the
various uses to which it was suited and proposed creating a state level
administrative mechanism for enforcing the plan. In 1969 the National
Resources Croup, a private conservation organization, proposed creation
of an administrative structure for Narragansett Bay. Governor Frank
Llcht responded to the proposal by establishing a Committee on the
Coastal Zone to Identify the state's resource problems and recommend a
course of action.

The idea of creating a new mechanism for 'administering' coastal
resources did not have much political salience In Itself. However, the
proposal to construct an oil refinery in Tiverton, Rhode Island In the
early 1970s provided the critical focusing event which gained the
attention of citizens, public officials and legislators. A state
representative from Tiverton, John Lyons, emerged to lead the successful
fight in the General Assembly to create a new state agency which could
effectively regulate such large industrial projects and serve as the key
institution in managing coastal resources. In July 1971 the General
Assembly approved the Coastal Resources Management Council to govern the
state's coastal resources.



A Comparison of Implementation Behavior In Kstuary Governance

A full comparative evaluation of the implementation behavior of both
governance agencies should include an examination of four key elements:

(1) Inputs to the governance process. Including funding
legislation and the resulting policies, rules and decision
criteria.

(2) Outputs of governance, including permits Issued and denied,
negotiated settlements, Inspections of coastal sites and
developments and orders to comply with policies and permits,
and court cases and Judicial decisions.

(3) Outcomes of governance, measured In terms of actual physical
compliance with policies and permits.

(4) Impacts, defined as the benefits to society resulting from the
governance effort.

This paper examines the behavior of BCDC and CRMC primarily In terms of
inputs and outputs of the governance process. Measurements of outcomes
In terms of actual compliance behavior by developers are not available,
although the BCDC tracks the amount of newwater area, fill and public
access resulting from its activities. Finally, opinions about the
actual impact of the two agencies abound, but direct evidence is not
available, even though both agencies have existed for more than 15
years. In sua, our analysis will allow us to make Inferences about the
implementation process and behavior outputs but not about the overall
direct impact of this on environmental conditions.

Inputs to the Governance Process

(1) Definition of Management Problems and Statutory Mandate

The Rhode Island CRMC was given an extremely broad legislative mandate
to control the use of Narragansett Bay coastal waters and the shore.
Its mandate stated that "preservation and restoration of ecological
systems shall be the primary guiding principle upon which environmental
alteration of coastal resources will be measured, Judged and
regulated."

The legislative standards set for CRMC plans and programs requires the
CRMC to perform a balancing act, much like a jury. The General Assembly
required the CRMC to develop Its Judgment capability with the mandate to
"formulate plans and programs for the management of each resource,
Identifying permitted users, location, protection measures, etc." The
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statute directs the CRMC to focus its attention on a specific list of
activities and areas for which it was given Jurisdiction:

a. Power generation and desalination plants.
b. Chemical or petroleum processing, transfer or storage.
c. Minerals extraction.

d. Shoreline protection facilities and physiographic features.
e. Intertldal salt marshes.

f. Sewage treatment and disposal and solid waste disposal
facilities.

Implied in this strategy Is the belief that planning methods could be
employed to generate consensus on goals, conduct research on problems,
analyze alternative policies and produce a plan that the CRMC would
Implement through regulation and coordination. However, the Rhode
Island General Assembly did not establish a time deadline for carrying
out this planning process nor did it Instruct the CRMC on how to carry
out the multiple roles of policy making, regulation and enforcement.

In contrast, the San Francisco BCDC was given Just four years to develop
a Bay master plan and to develop an Implementation strategy. At the
same time, the BCDC was given the authority to regulate dredging and
filling, and directed to incorporate public access In all approved
projects. As a result, the BCDC gained considerable experience in the
practical problems of implementing new bay protection policies while It
was writing the plan. In 1969 the BCDC proposed to the California
legislature that It be provided with permanent authority over a United
number of areawide problems including filling and dredging and
activities within a 100-foot strip along the Immediate shoreline.

The San Francisco plan declared that marine Industry, recreation,
conservation and transportation facilities were the highest priority
uses of the shore. The plan Identified areas to be set aside for these
uses, and declared that bay filling should be minimized for ecological,
recreation, pollution dispersion and climatologlcal reasons. The BCDC
plan was molded by an intense public review process and met with wide
public acclaim.

The 1969 McAteer-Petris Act retains much of the content of the BCDC
proposal, creating a permanent BCDC with limited but clear Jurisdiction,
purposes and policies. The BCDC was to minimize future filling of the
estuary allowing fill only when public benefits outweighed detriments,
and only for water oriented uses. Outside of these priority zones, the
BCDC was authorized to deny a permit only If a project failed to provide
maximum feasible public access. If the BCDC did not complete action on
an application within 90 days, the project received automatic approval.

(2) Funding

A crucial difference between the BCDC and the CRMC pertains to financial
resources over time. As Figure 1 shows, both agencies received peak
levels of funding (in real 1984 dollars) due to grants from the Federal
Office of Coastal Zone Management In the late 1970s. In the 1980s the
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San Francisco BCDC maintained its budget at $1.3 million, which Is thro
fourths of Its peak level. This is a reflection of the strong state
support for the program. However, total funding for Rhode Island's
coastal management program dropped from $2.1 to .5 million in the same
period, largely due to the decline In federal funds, which was not
offset by an increase In state funding. In the 1980s the CRMC is
required to handle its growing workload with Just one third the funding
level of the late 1970s.

(3) Policies and Plans

Both the BCDC and CRMC conducted planning and policy development
simultaneously with their respective regulatory programs. The creation
of the permanent BCDC was predicated on four years of regulation prior
to an adopted plan. The basic Issues for the agency control of filling
and increasing public access were formulated early on by citizens and
became the dominant theme of the plan and permanent legislation as well.
The specific use designations and decision making criteria were a major
portion of the first plan, and received legislative approval.



BCDC's legislative mandate fell far short of an Integrated regional
decision making structure. Indeed, BCDC supporters saw this narrow role
as a cornerstone of Its strength. Since 1969 the BCDC has gradually
expanded its jurisdiction, adding jurisdiction over the Suleun Harsh In
1976, adopting a public access plan in 1979, establishing three special
area management plans and preparing policies for use in the Diked
Historic Bay lands when and If It receives legislative authority to
regulate their use. In short, it accomplished a great deal with a very
limited mandate.

The Rhode Island CRMC, on the other hand, did not emerge from a popular
citizen movement. Its mandate was intentionally broad and ecosystem
oriented, which seems Ideal from an environmental protection
perspective, but In fact reflected a lack of legislative agreement on
estuary policy. As a consequence, the CRMC was forced to spend several
years at the problem Identification, estimation and simplification
stages of policy development. In fact the only clear expectation by the
legislature was that the CRMC was to carry out a regulatory program. It
took the CRMC 12 years to develop and adopt a statewide regulatory
program of comparable detail to the one adopted by California for San
Francisco Bay in Just four years.

The CRHC's first complete regulatory program document, adopted In 1977
and approved by the federal government In 1978, qualified Rhode Island
for additional federal funds but did not Include very many decision
making rules and criteria so that planning concepts could be
specifically linked to day by day regulatory behavior. Unlike the BCDC,
Rhode Island's planning effort was largely federally funded, making
federal approval of the plan an important Issue. Of great concern to
the federal Office of Coastal Zone Management was the adequacy of CRHC's
Jurisdiction, which was expanded considerably by the 1977 rules, it was
not until 1983, however, that Rhode Island's statewide coastal
regulations were dramatically revised to contain detailed decision
making criteria for 30 different activities In 10 coastal area types
within six different water use designations. The comprehensiveness of
the new rules reflects CRMC's much broader legislative mandate. The
CRMC also adopted two special area plans and Is currently developing two
more. Budget cutbacks and Increased workload played a major role In
prompting the CRMC to adopt the new rules. In order to delegate work to
Its shrinking staff, the CRMC had to adopt very specific decision making
rules. It was less concerned about the fact that in order to fulfill
Its legislative mandate such rules were necessary. In sum, CRMC took
decisive action in response to problems encountered through
implementation, rather than out of a compulsion to fulfill original
legislative expectations.

OutputH of Governance: The Implementation Experience

The decision to maintain the BCDC as a limited purpose regional
government, and to provide it with a strong staff and budget,
contributed greatly to Its wtdely regarded success In stopping net bay
fill and Increasing public access. The regulatory program alone secured
about 600 acres of new public access between 1969 and 1985. The BCDC
and its staff took advantage of the four years of regulatory experience
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during development of the plan to specify detailed decision making rules
which had changed little In 16 years, as well as to create an expert
design review board to make Judgments about what maximum feasible access
meant in specific cases. The BCDC also developed mitigation rules to
facilitate decisions on projects where filling was required, and keeps
its own scorccard of net bay area reclaimed. The BCDC exhibited a
remarkable stability in its budget, since it is largely state funded.
Its regulatory decision making activity has also showed great stability,
growing slowly from 87 to 150 permits per year between 1971 and 1984
(Figure 2). Fewer than 30 permits per year require the action of the
BCDC Itself.

Over the long term, however, the limited jurisdiction of the BCDC
threatens to undermine Its relevance as a bay governance Institution,
since major Issues concerning recreation, water quality, fresh water
flow and wetland control remain beyond Its direct responsibility and
control, forcing citizens to turn their attention to other decision
making Institutions such as the California Water Resources Control Board
(Davoren, 1982).

The Rhode Island CRMC was required to utilize staff assigned from
several agencies and the University of Rhode Island to carry out Its
regulatory program and planning. Initially, it was given virtually no
funding by the state legislative, and oftcn-tlces state funding has been
much lower than the BCDC. As with other Rhode Island environmental
programs, federal funds and requirements dominated the coastal program.
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In the period 1979 to 1984, the number of permits issued grew from 313
to 591 most of which were handled administratively by a shrinking staff
(Figure 2).

However, between 1971 and 198S the CRMC's administrative, planning and
regulatory staff remained scattered among several agencies. The 1983
statewide coastal regulatory program, written largely In response to
these staffing problems, was soon followed by a tremendous upsurge in
coastal development activity that placed an enormous stress on the
administrative apparatus of Rhode Island coastal management.

The CRMC Itself continued to vote on 100 cases per year, even after the
1983 program, but in 198S this represented only 17 percent of all
permits Issued under Its regulations. More than 70 percent of the
coastal program's regulatory actions continued to be for small
residential related projects. In fact almost two thirds of the cases
that tho CRMC hold hearings and voted on pertained to requests for
variances to regulatory standards on small projects.

Governance Institutions and Estuary Management

The CRMC and BCDC represent two different experiences in adaptive
implementation. The BCDC was created to address a few, simple, easily
defined problems emerging out of a complex set of concerns facing San
Francisco Bay. The BCDC has slowly expanded Its jurisdiction in
response to continuing pressure for action on these other issues, and
keeps careful tract of Its progress fulfilling its mandate. Other
agencies have emerged In the bay region which are responsible for
pollution control, recreation and fresh water which are not primarily
concerned about bay issues.

The CRMC, on the other hand, was given an enormous mandate, reflecting
the Rhode Island legislature's desire to take some action. However, it
provided the CRMC with little policy guidance and certainly little
funding. As a result, the CRMC was forced to simplify Its task by
focusing on procedural issues and took longer to learn from Its
regulatory activity about the need for decision rules and criteria. The
openness of its planning and regulatory programs provided crucial
feedback on this problem, even though the CRMC was not keeping tract of
development and Its own activities.

During Its first fifteen years the CRMC has had to grapple with the
problem of reconstructing Its wide range of planning activities and
ecosystem-oriented regulatory powers Into a form that would be
understandable to the public. In revising Its regulations in 1983 to
Include water area use designations, and In preparing special area plans
the CRMC engaged In a learning process relying upon public Involvement
and the cooperation of state and local agencies to develop specific
policies. In the terma of Hazmanian and Sabatier (1983) these swings of
success and failure in implementation represents a rejuvenation
scenario. The CRMC is now in a downward swing threatened by Inadequate
funding to carry out its regulatory and planning functions.



The BCDC has stayed close to Its original narrow mandate, which has
proven highly successful (Berke, 1983). However, it has slowly expanded
Its relationship with other agencies, as well as gradually Increased Its
authority. This exemplifies an Incremental Implementation scenario In
which new actions are carefully built upon earlier successes, avoiding
the turbulence which can threaten to completely undermine a governance
effort •

Both experiments In estuary governance indicate that successful
implementation must be viewed in terms of how institutions respond to
challenges over time and whether they can adjust their policies and
behavior during the implementation process. Both the CRMC and BCDC
exhibit different, but In their own way, successful adaptive behavior,
in which their original charge is modified to match actual problems and
conditions. CRMC was forced to narrow Its objectives, while the BCDC
has gradually expanded. The challenge for Improving estuary management
lies in reducing the period of time and amount of effort required to
make such changes and adjustments In the self-correcting behavior of
government institutions.
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Introduction

Nutrient control has become a commonly used measure to reverse
eutrophication for many estuaries in the United States. While nutri
ent control will reduce nutrient loads to an estuarine system, It Is
not clear to what extent that load reductions will Impact the water
quality of the estuary. For example, a phosphorus control program nay
only reduce phosphorus concentrations but not necessarily the phyto-
plankton blomass. The nutrient effect on phytoplankton, therefore, is
a marked contrast to other types of water quality problems where
reductions in input load (as in BOD reduction) can generally be
considered as being advantageous. Given the expensive nature of
nutrient control programs, it is wise to evaluate various control
alternatives prior to selecting and implementing one. Estuarine water
quality models are useful tools which can be used to evaluate control
alternatives and assist decision-making In establishing a sound
nutrient control strategy.

In this paper, two estuarine modeling studies are presented to
demonstrate the use of models to guide nutrient controls. The first
study uses a one-dimensional tidally averaged steady state model for
the upper James River Estuary in Virginia. In that study, phytoplank
ton growth and nutrient dynamics are approximated as a seasonal ovent,
an approximation particularly valid under summer low and steady flow
conditions. The model was used to evaluate point source phosphorus
control alternatives in the Jamas River Basin and assess the water

quality Impacts by comparing the reduction of summer peak chlorophyll
a levels in the estuary.
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The second modeling atudy is development of a model for blue-
greens algal blooms In the lower Neuse River in North Carolina. Tho
study area is a tidal and estuarine portion of the river with repeated
blue-green algal blooms during the past decade. Sprlng/susser/fall
blooms at tines coat the river with green paint-like blooms. The
water quality model developed Includes four different algal groups
(diatoms, greens, non-nitrogen fixing and nitrogen fixing blue-greens)
in addition to nutrients and dissolved oxygen. Seasonal variations of
phytoplankton nutrient dynamics are simulated on a tldally averaged
time-variable basis. The model Is able to mimic the observed phyto
plankton growth In 1983. 1984, and 1985 with different hydrologlc
conditions. Based on the modeling results, a hypothesis for the
initiation and maintenance of blue-green blooms has been developed.

Evaluating Phosphorus Controls In the James River Basin

Concerns on accelerated eutrophication in the Chesapeake Bay and
its tributary estuaries (Figure 1) have been widespread In recant
years. One of the control alternatives to reverse eutrophication is
reduction of point source phosphorus loads (primarily from municipal
wastewaters) to the Bay. The James River basin in Virginia contri
butes a significant amount of phosphorus loads to the Bay, ranging
from 24 t to 36 X (Figure 2) depending on the hydrologlc conditions
(Lung, 1986a). One of the reasons that tho James River baaln has such
a high phosphorus Input is that none of the publicly owned treatment
works (FOTws) In the basin currently practice phosphorus removal. In
addition, there is no other form of nutrient control existing In the
James River basin. As a result, approximately I5Z to 30Z of the total
phosphorus loads to the Bay, again depending on the hydrologlc condi
tions, are from the POTWs in the James River basin.
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In the past few years, point source phosphorus control programs
at POTUs have been contemplated for the James River basin as part of
the overall effort to control eutrophication In the Chesapeake Bay.
The foremost question raised by any phosphorus control program is:
what response, in terns of phytoplankton biomass levels, can be
expected as a result of phosphorus control programs?

A modeling study was conducted to put this question into perspec
tive through an analysis of the most recent water quality data and
through a series of mathematical modeling simulations designed to show
trends In peak phytoplankton biomass levels In the upper James River
Estuary as a function of alternative loading scenarios. The study
employed an existing water quality model of the upper James River
Estuary to assess the water quality impacts of potential point source
phosphorus control programs.

Since a detailed presentation of the model results can be found
elsewhere (Lung, 1986b), only the salient features of the model
results are summarized in this paper. Figure 3 shows the model
calibration using two recent data sets collected in 1983. The model
calculations match the observed data reasonably well. Subsequent
model sensitivity analyses substantiated the calibration (Lung,
1986b), Note that the relatively higher flow In July slightly reduced
the nutrient concentrations as compared with the September concentra
tions. Further, the July condition (associated with an average
freshwater flow of 2,200 cfs near Richmond) supported a phytoplankton
blomasa peak near river mile 70 while the September condition (at a
lower freshwater flow of 1,100 cfs) moved the peak further upstream to
river mile 75 (see Figure 3).

Flguro 3. Up&or Jce-.es River EsTuery nceel calibration - July and September, 1983
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Next, the question of nutrient limitation can be explored using
the calibrated model. Neither nitrogen nor phosphorus were limiting
the growth rote since the Hlchaells-Kenton limitation ratios were
found to be close to 1.0 (no reduction in growth rate). The results
indicate that nutrlonts are in sufficient supply in the upper James
River Estuary to initiate phytoplankton growth reaching modest peak
chlorophyll a levels. At the same time, high turbidity In the estuary
prevents further growth by limiting the light available for algal
growth (Lung, 1986b).

A number of phosphorus control alternatives for the POTWs in the
James River basin were evaluated using the calibrated model. They
ranged from phosphate detergent bans in the basin to phosphorus
removal at POTWs. It is expected that phosphate detergent bans would
reduce phosphorus levels at POTWs about 15-25%, depending on the
characteristics of the localities (Lung, 1985). The POTW effluent
phosphorus concentrations considered in the phosphorus removal scenar
ios are 2 mg/1, 1 mg/1, 0.5 mg/1, and 0.1 mg/1, respectively. The
model projection runs were conducted at the 7-day 10-ycar low flow
condition associated with a water temperature of 28"C. The model
projections results, which are summarized in Figure 4, Indicate that
under the 7-day 10-year low flow conditions, phosphate dotergent bans
are expected to reduce the peak chlorophyll a levels in the James
River Estuary from the existing 70-79 u g/1 to 61-72 wg/1. Greater
reduction of chlorophyll a levels may be achieved by removing phospho
rus at POTWs. Phosphorus removal would reduce the peak chlorophyll a
levels by 50Z if a phosphorus limit of 2 mg/1 is applied. Additional
reduction in peak chlorophyll a levels may be achieved with effluent
Halts of 1 mg/1, 0.5 mg/1, and 0.1 mg/1. That is, phosphorus limita
tion starts to show under the phosphorus removal scenarios.

Under the phosphorus removal scenarios Inorganic nitrogen (NH,,
NO, + NO,) would Increase in the downstream direction because they

would not be utilized by the reduced algal biomass. This result
raises an interesting question: would phosphorus removal cause
nitrogen increase and associated algal growth in the lower estuary and
the Chesapeake Bay? A related management question la whether dual

control of nutrients Is
'001 ' ' irequired to control the

Bay eutrophication. The
modeling results suggest
that further studies of

dual control of phosphorus
and nitrogen at POTWs are
needed.
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Modeling Blue-Green Algal Blooms In the Neuse River Estuary

Questions arising during considerations of management options for
controlling eutrophication in the Neuse River Estuary (Figure 5) have
Included:

• Would major reductions of nutrient (nitrogen and/or phosphorus)
Inputs (either from point or nonpoint sources) to the Neuse
Estuary help to control further eutrophication and, specifically,
arrest the occurrence and persistence of nuisance blue-green
algal blooms?

• What magnitude of nitrogen and/or phosphorus Input cutbacks are
required to control and ultimately eliminate the nuisance blue-
green algal bloom potential on the Neuse Estuary?

To help address these questions, a mathematical model of the Neuse
Estuary has been developed. The modeling effort focuses on the
understanding of the mechanisms initiating and sustaining algal blooms
In the Neuse Estuary.

Figure 6 shows the model segmentation, mass transport, model
variables, and kinetics. A complete description of the model design
can be found In another document (Lung and Pacrl, 1986). The model
has been calibrated using data collected In 1983 and 1984. Due to
space constraints, only the results of 1983 calibration are presented
(Figure 7). Both model results and observed data indicate that ortho-
phosphate la always in ample supply for algal growth throughout the
year. Nitrogen supply preceding the algal blooms appears sufficient.
During the bloom period, ammonia and nitrate levels arc reduced
significantly. The two-layer mass transport pattern reproduced
temporal and spatial salinity distributions very well, suggesting that
the mass transport pattern is valid. Figure 8 presents a close
comparison between calculated and measured chlorophyll a levels In
1983 for four different groups of phytoplankton. Non-nitrogen fixing
blue-green algae are the dominating group. Dlatona are dominant
during early spring but are progressively replaced by the blue-greens
during the bloons.
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The factors affecting blue-green algal blooms in the Neuse
Estuary can be summarized to examine the potential of blooms. River
flow Is considered one of the key factors affecting the establishment
of a blue-green algal bloom. Its effect was clearly demonstrated
in 1983 when summer months were characterized by low flows and warmer
than usual temperatures. Physical conditions such as low flow, high
sunlight, and low wind speed led to periods of thermal stratification.
As a result, blooms rapidly developed, proliferated and persisted in
the Neuse Estuary. Significant blue-green algal blooms were observed
In July and August 1983 (Figure 8). Nutrient loads provided by the
spring runoff in 1983 resulted in ample supply of nutrients for the
growth of the blue-green algae and other algal groups in the summer.
Relatively sufficient nitrogen concentrations throughout the year
resulted In persistent dominance by a non-nitrogen fixing genus,
Microcystis.
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Physical conditions in 1984 contrasted to those in 1983 In that a
wet summer was encountered. No significant bloom was observed while
nutrient adequacy supported a modest population of phytoplankton In
the summer months. Examination of the measured river flows and

chlorophyll a concentrations in 1983 and 1984 indicates that the
chlorophyll a level decreased as flows increase, suggesting that river
flow played a crucial role In initiating and maintaining blooms.
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PATUXENT RIVER ESTUARY
RESEARCH, MODELING AND MONITORING STRATEGY

Michael S. Haire and Nauth Panday
Sue of Maryland Office of Environmental Programs

201 W. Preston Street
Baltimore. MD 21201

For a numberof years, environmental scientists, Stateregulatory officials and
concernedcitizens have been actively involved in efforts to restore the Patuxeni River
Estuary to thehealth it onceexhibited. Although water quality studies andlivingresource
investigations havebeen underway in thePatuxeni for over five decades, many of the
previous efforts havebeen conducted as independent activities which address specific
regions of theriver, specific physical orbiological processes, ortheimpacts of single point
sources of pollution, andmanysystemwideeutrophication problems remain unresolved.
To more thoroughly understand and ultimately reverse the causes of the observed
environmental declines, the Office of Environmental Programs in 1982 initiated a $3
million research, monitoring and modeling program which focused on the following
scientific and management questions.

1. which nutrient(s)should be removed to controleutrophication,

2. whereshouldspecific reductions in nutrient loads to theestuary be targeted, and

3. whatwill the resultant waterqualityimpactsbe fromthe variousproposedmanagement
scenarios?

The ultimate goalof the Patuxeni program is todevelop forIhe firsttime a"state-
of-the-art" time variable, multi-dimensional, estuarine water quality model linked to a
basin-widenutrientdelivery model. The requirements fordetailedand specific chemical
and physical monitoring and process input data to assure that the model adequately
represents the river and the estuary arebeingaddressed by a numberof research and
monitoring efforts.

It is anticipated thattheresults of thePatuxent research, monitoring, andmodeling
strategy willbedirectly transferable totheChesapeake Bay and it'sother tributaries.

OEP recognizes that the nature of an estuary is such that any response to a
management action will take time to manifest itself. For the Patuxent program to be
successful, it will benecessary to assure thattheeffortis characterized by a highdegree of
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stability and continuity. Furthermore, to maintain the continued support of Slate
government, the public, and especially the scientific community, itwill beessential that any
proposed strategy beperceived astechnically credible and defensible. This aspect of the
program maypresent OEPwithits'greatest challenge.
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DEVELOPMENT OF A COUPLED HYDRODYNAMIC/WATER
QUALITY MODEL FOR ASSESSING EUTROPHICATION

AND ANOXIA WITHIN CHESAPEAKE BAY

James J. Fitzpatrick, AlanF.Blumberg,
Donald J. O'Connor and Thomas J. Mulligan

HydroQuiL Inc.
1Lethbridge Plaza
Marmih.Nl 07430

Introduction

In recent years, the environmental health and well-being of Chesapeake
Bay and Its tributaries have been stressed by the activities of the
region's growing population. In a non-stressed estuary there is a
balance between nutrients, particularly nitrogen and phosphorus,
phytoplankton and dissolved oxygen, which provides for a diverse aquatic
population. Due to nutrient enrichment, however, an estuary, such as
Chesapeake Bay, can be subject to phytoplankton blooms and the depletion
of dissolved oxygen. This in turn can severely Impact the living
resources of the estuary. Historical records Indicate that nutrient
enrichment has occurred within Chesapeake Bay. The upper waters of thr
bay and rsost of the western shore tributaries such as the Patuxent,
Potomac, and the James Rivers, have shown increased levels of nutrients
and phytoplankton biomass (as Indicated by chlorophyll-a) and reduced
light transparency over the past 20 to 25 years.

The increases In nutrient levels trlthin the bay are due in part to the
rapid changes in population growth (i.e., point sources of nutrients
from municipal and Industrial wastewater treatment facilities), and In
part due to changes in land use practices (I.e., conversion of large
tracts of virgin forest to agricultural crops), in the regions adjacent
to the bay. Management strategies to address the issue of nutrient
enrichment must take into account the seasonal patterns of nutrient
loadings to the bay, the degree to which each contributing source may be
controlled, the relative cost to Implement this control, and the result
ing Improvement In water quality. An Important tool necessary for
managers to make informed decisions concerning these questions is a
calibrated/verified water quality model of the bay. With such a tool,'
relative improvements In water quality may be assessed for a given
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nutrient control strategy. This paper presents work In progress towards
developing such a modeling tool for Chesapeake Bay.

Modeling Framework

The model being developed for Chesapeake Bay Is a steady-state, coupled
hydrodynaalc/water quality model. Hydrodynamics plays an Important role
In Chesapeake Bay as it affects the residence time and the vertical
distribution of water quality constituents within the bay. The not
longitudinal circulation within the bay in conjunction with the vertical
settling of particulate nutrients and dctrltal material can act as a
trap for these nutrient forms. Hydrodynaolc processes are also
responsible for the vertical stratification within the water column,
which has an Important role In the vertical structure of dissolved
oxygen and the vortical migration of dissolved nutrients from the
sediment. Figure 1 illustrates the varying degree to which salinity
intrusion and vertical stratification occurs within the bay. Figure I
presents vertical sections of salinity along the axis of Chesapeake Bay
for the summers of 1984 and 1985, years of significantly differing
freshwater Inflows. These data represent two month averages for July
and August. The summer of 1984 with high freshwater Inflows was marked
by high stratification, while the summer of 1985 with lower freshwater
Inflows was marked by lesser stratification, but a greater degree of
saltwater Intrusion.

It Is necessary then, that a water quality model have as Inputs accurate
estimates of tho longitudinal, lateral, and vertical velocities and
dispersion occurring within the bay. Therefore, a hydrodynamlc model is
an essential component of the overall modeling framework. The
hydrodynamlc model employed Is one developed by Blumberg and Mellor
(1983 and 1985). The grid (Figure 2) provides for a coarse three-
dimensional resolution of the bay and includes its principal nutrient
bearing tributaries. The conservation equations for momentum, salinity
and temperature are solved simultaneously in conjunction with kinetic
energy and energy dissipation equations. The calculation also Includes
a turbulence closure scheme to provide estimates of the vertical mixing.
Variable bottom topography Is accounted for by the use of a slgma-
coordinate system. The hydrodynamlc model Is being verified in a time-
variable mode using observed wind, tidal stage, current, and salinity
data available for the month of September 1983, a period during which
the National Ocean Survey (NOS) had a large field monitoring program In
place. An extensive model/data comparison Indicates that observed
currents and salinity are reproduced to within 20 to 30 percent.

Having verified tho hydrodynamlc model for September 1983, the model is
employed In a steady-state node to calculate net circulation for the bay
for the summers of 1965, 1984 and 1985, the periods selected for
calibrating/verifying the water quality oodol. The net circulation U
computed for these periods using two month averages for winds, tributary
Inflows, salinity, and tidal amplitude at the mouth of Chesapeake Bay.
An example of the circulation as determined by the model for the summer
of 1984 Is presented on Figure 3. Shown here are summer mean surface
and bottom currents, indicating the characteristic density driven
circulation with not seaward flow In the surface waters and net landward
flow In the bottom layer.
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The water quality model employs the same grid system as does the
hydrodynamlc model, therefore, providing easy Interfacing between the
two models. Conservation of mass equations for phytoplankton biomass,
particulate and dissolved organic phosphorus, dissolved Inorganic
phosphorus, particulate and dissolved organic nitrogen, ammoni-i
nitrogen, nitrite plus nitrate nitrogen, carbonaceous BOD, and dissolved
oxygen are solved. The kinetic framework employed Is similar to that
used In the Potomac Eutrophication Model developed for the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) (Thomann and Fltzpatrlck, 1982)
and builds upon the research efforts conducted in other estuaries within
the Chesapeake Bay region (HydroQual, Inc., 1981 and 1986). The
modeling framework also includes salinity as a conservative tracer in
order to verify that the transport Is properly determined by the
hydrodynamlc model. The water quality model is presently being
calibrated using dataoets from the summer of 1984 and 1985, periods
marked by significantly different hydrographs and degree of vertical
stratification within the bay. These two years have extensive water
quality data available as a result of a monitoring program, that is part
of the EPA's Chesapeake Bay Program in conjunction with the States of
Maryland and Virginia. The summer of 1965 Is also Included In the
calibration/verification effort, since it provides some historical
perspective to changes within the bay. The wastewater loadings from
this period are considerably less due to smaller population.

Nutrient Inputs accounted for by the water quality model Include
atmospheric loads baaed on local rainfall; above fall-line Inputs from
the Susquehanna, Patuxent, Potomac, James, York, Rappahannock, Chester
and Choptank Rivers; point source loads from publicly owned treatment
plants (POTWs) and Industrial facilities; non-point source runoff
loadings provided from the Northern Virginia Planning District
Commission (NVFDC) watershed model; the Atlantic Ocean due to tidal
exchange; and finally loadings from the Chesapeake Bay sediments due to
sediment oxygen demand, ammonia and inorganic phosphorus nutrient
releases.

Preliminary Results

Some preliminary results from the modeling effort are presented on
Figures 4 through 9. Shown on these figures are comparisons of model
computations versus observed field data for various water quality
components. The data and model comparisons are for the center transect
(Figure 1), the transact marked by anoxia in the deeper waters of the
bay. Results ore shown for five vertical layers, with layer one being
the surface layer, and layer five being the bottom layer. The
Susquehanna upstream boundary is at km - 300 and the Atlantic Ocean, the
downstream boundary la at km - 0. Model results are illustrated as a
solid line, while field data are shown as a mean plus and minus one
standard deviation.

Figure 4 presents a comparison of the summer averaged salinity versus
model output for the summer of 1984. As is evident from this figure the
principal transport components have been captured correctly as the
comparison between model and observed data Is quite favorable, except
for the bottom layer above km 150. The difficulty in this region may be
in part due to the fact that this period was marked by significant
changes in freshwater inflow from the Susquehanna River and thus, the
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salinity may not be truly representative of steady-state conditions.
The extent of salt intrusion and the vertical structure of the data are

well reproduced.

The longitudinal and vertical structure of dissolved oxygen is Illus
trated on Figure S. Again, the model performs adequately in capturing
the region of observed anoxia occurring between km 150 and 225 In the
bottom layer, while showing the surface waters to be at or near
saturation. The apparent reasons for this vertical structure In
dissolved oxygen reflects reaeratlon with the atmosphere and oxygon
production by algae In the surface waters and algal respiration and
sediment oxygen demand in the bottom layers. Figure 6 presents tho
algal biomass, as represented by chlorophytl-a, as computed by the
model. As can be seen the calculated profile over-estimates algal
biomass slightly in the surface layer for 1984. This discrepancy Is
currently under review. It should be noted however that the observed
chlorophyll levels In the bay (2 to 10 ug/1) are significantly lower
than those observed and computed In the tributaries (I.e., the Potomac
River shows summer averaged maxima of 75 to 100 ug/1). The tributaries,
however, do not show as severe anoxia as is observed In the bay, perhaps
indicating the significance of the vertical stratification on anoxia.

Of course, If nutrient control strategies are to be Implemented the
model must also be able to compute the proper distribution of nutrients
within the bay. Figures 7 and 8 Illustrate the ability to compute the
distribution of total nitrogen and total phosphorus. As can be seen the
longitudinal and vertical structure of these nutrients are well
reproduced. Including the slight Increase In total phosphorus In the
bottom layer. This increase Is due to sediment release of inorganic
phosphorus due to the anoxic conditions at the water-sediment interface.

The model can also provide guidance to water quality managers in
selecting the proper nutrient control strategies to follow by providing
Indicator variables such as the ratio of dissolved Inorganic nitrogen
(DIN) to dissolved inorganic phosphorus (DIP). In regions of the
estuary where the DIN/DIP ratio Is high (greater than 10) then
phosphorus removal strategies will probably have greater impact on
controlling algal growth than will nitrogen removal programs; In regions
where DIN/DIP Is low, nitrogen removal will have more Impact than
phosphorus removal. Figure 9 presents a comparison of the model fit of
DIN/DIP versus observed field data. The comparison is favorable In the
lower portion of the bay, where a nitrogen control program would
apparently be favored, but has some difficulties in the upper portion of
the bay. This discrepancy Is under review.

Conclusions

The construction of a fully coupled, steady-state hydrodynamlc/watcr
quality model of Chesapeake Bay and Its major nutrient bearing
tributaries is ncarlng completion. Preliminary results, presented here,
Indicate that model computations arc in general agreement with the
observed data and account for the coupled Interaction between
hydrodynamics, chemical and biological reactions and nutrient Inputs.
Additional calibration/verification is required, however.



This work Is part of an ongoing management strategy for the restoration
and protection of Chesapeake Bay. Ultimately, this modeling effort will
lead to the development of a time-variable, three-dimensional model of
the bay to be uaed for wasteload allocation and nutrient control
management decisions.
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CIRCULATION MODELING AS AN AID TO MANAGEMENT
OF THE BLUE CRAB FISHERY IN CHESAPEAKE BAY

David F. Johnson, Kurt W. Hess, and PeterJ. Pytlowany
Assessment and Information Services Center

National Oceanicand AtmosphericAdrtiimstraiiOT
Washington, D.C. 20235

One of the major determinants
of year class size and subsequent
commercial catch for species with
planktonlc larvae is the degree to
which dispersal by water currents
diminishes or enhances larval

survival. Thus an understanding
of larval drift is essential for
an understanding of the causes of
fluctuations in commercial fish
eries.

He present here our initial
attempt to model larval drift of
the blue crab under the action of

tides and winds. In Chesapeake
Bay, the blue crab, Callinectea
aapidus Rathbun, is the most
Important commercial species,
according to data on file with the
National Fishery Statistics Pro-
graa of KOAA. Of those food
species taken froa Chesapeake Bay
waters (excluding menhaden, an
industrial species), the blue crab
accounted for 67 percent of the
total weight of the comsercial
catch and 49 percent of the total
value for 1984. Our ultimate goal
is to develop a nanagesent tool
capable of forecasting the abun

dance of the blue crab and other

selected species that are import
ant to the Chesapeake Bay econoay.

Larval Dynamics of the Blue Crab

Gravid adult females froa all

regions of the Bay migrate to the
lower Bay and congregate in the
vicinity of the Bay oouth before
spring (Churchill, 1919). Peak
hatching occurs during July and
August, and highest concentrations
of newly hatched larvae occur at
night in the neuaton (uppermost 15
ca of the water colunn) on an ebb
tide, which apparently causes most
of the larvae to drift out of the

Bay (Provenzano et al., 1983).
The duration of this developmental
period is variable, averaging 40
days under optimum conditions, and
is comprised of eight successive
planktonlc stages: the first seven
are called zoea and the eighth, a
eegalopa (Coatlow, 1S67). The
majority of the blue crab larvae
are distributed over the inner

shelf where tboy remain abundant
in surface waters (HcConaugha et
al., 1983, and unpublished data;
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Johnaon, 1985). Neither the
mechanism that causes exported
larvae to return to the Bay, nor
the mechanism whereby surface
drifting larvae may be retained in
the Bay has been documented.
Thus, as a necessary step in the
development of a forecast of blue
crab abundance, we must determine
those critical factors of larval
dispersal which contribute to
successful recruitment to the

adult population. Several hypoth
eses have been suggested:
1. Some larvae, although hatched
under conditions unfavorable for

retention, are retained in Chesa
peake Bay and form the nucleus of
the year class.
2. The seasonal wind driven circu
lation adjacent to Chesapeake Bay
is favorable for return of the
late stage larvae to the vicinity
of the Bay mouth and larvae re
enter the Bay with (a) wind indu
ced surges into the estuary, (b)
the net inflow of waters on the
northern edge of the Bay mouth, or
(c) bottom waters having a net
inflow to the Bay, carrying late
stage larvae or juvenile crabs
repositioned near the bottom.
3. More than one of the above
mechanisms may apply, and their
relative importance say vary from
year to year.

Objectives

Our first objective is to
combine a three dimensional

circulation oodel with a Lagran-
gian drift model that incorporates
the behavioral attributes of blue
crabs. Our second objective is
to simulate surface drifting
larvae with 1980 data, allowing us
to evaluate hypotheses 1, 2a, and
2b for one season. Hypothesis 2c
will be evaluated in the future.
A third objective is to compare
the results of the model simula
tions to field distributions
observed by McConaugha et al.
(1983, and unpublished data)
during tha same period.

Circulation Model

Surface water currents for
the larval drift simulation are
supplied by a numerical circula
tion model (Kess, 1986). The
model simulates three-dimensional
flow due to tides, winds, river
discharge, and density gradients
in Chesapeake Bay and the local
continental shelf. At each grid
cell in the mesh (Fig. 1), the
model computes a water level, and
at 10 levels in the vertical it

calculates horizontal velocities,
vertical velocity, salinity and
temperature. The oodel was de
signed to simulate the circulation
in a bay-shelf system with time
scales in the range of a few
minutes to several months, and
space scales of several kilometers
to a few hundred kilometers.

Hater currents in the circu
lation model are computed by
decomposing velocity into external
(vertically-averaged) and internal
(total velocity minus external)
modes to conserve computer time.
The external mode flowrate and

water levels are computed impli
citly along grid rows each time-
step, and the internal mode hori
zontal velocities, salinities and
temperatures are computed impli
citly over the vertical. These
implicit techniques help avoid
numerical instability. The ver
tical velocity is computed expli
citly from the continuity equa
tion. A dioensionless vertical

coordinate is used to follow the
bathymetry. The model equations
incorporate variable-width chan
nels, so the gridmeah represents
rivers on a scale smaller than tha
grid size (11.2 kilometers). This
size was chosen to provide at
least minimum accuracy in the Bay
and its mouth, but to limit tha
number of cells representing the
continental shelf.

The oodel's turbulent flux
parameterization la based on
mixing length theory. Vertical -
sasa and momentum diffualvitles



Figure 1. Geography of the study area showing the oodel gridmesh
(11.2 x 11.2 km), oceanic boundaries, and river inputa.
Note river grid cells simulate flow conditions and only
approximate the geography.

are generated at each level as the
product of a scale length, the
local vertical 3hear in the hori

zontal velocity, and a density-
dependent reduction. The hori
zontal diffusivity is dependent
upon lateral shear in the exter
nal-node velocities.

Offshore water level boundary
conditions for the model grid are
generated from the National Ocean
Service's (NOS's) series of high
and low water predictions for
Hampton Roads, VA, for the period
26 June - 31 October, 1980. Tabu
lated values ere normalized to the
series mean, multiplied by an
empirically determined function,
and offset in time to approximate
deep water tides. Lateral boun
dary water levels are set by
applying a radiation condition
based on Riemann invariants.

Offshore salinities and tempera

tures are set with cllmatological
data when available. Hinds at the
water surface are specified from
the boundary layer wind3 forecast
twice daily by the National
Heather Service's Limited-area,
Fine-mesh Model. Model winds are
corrected by a regression equation
to approximate 10-meter winds at
Norfolk, VA. Daily river flowrate
values for the period of simula
tion are set with Geological
Survey records. Hater temperature
and salinity data proved to be
difficult to obtain for thla time
period, so the model was run with
constant density.

The model's frictional coef
ficients were first calibrated by
driving the system with a mean
tide, and then comparing modeled
mean tidal ranges, time lags, and
current speeds with the NOS's ob
servations. Verification studies
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Figure 2. Circulation oodel currents (dashed lines) and inter
polated National Ocean Service current predictions (solid
lines), at entrance to Cheaspeake Bay for 1-6 July 1980.

are ongoing; to date, modeled
tidal currents in the Bay mouth,
in the absence of winds, are close
to NOS predictions (Fig. 2).

larval Drift Model

He developed a Lagrangian
drift model to be used in conjunc
tion with the above three-dimensi

onal circulation model. This

larval drift model is implemented
as a collection of subroutines
called by the circulation model.

The initial positions of the
drifters may be anywhare within
the circulation model's grid
system (Pig. 1). At the end of
each timestep of the circulation
model (one time step = 6 minutes),
the drift model calculates new
positions for each drifter by
numerically integrating over time
the velocities calculated by the
circulation oodel. The drift

model interpolates the u and v
components of velocity within and
between grid cells and computes
the drift displacement; hence
drifters within a single grid cell
may have different trajectories.
The velocity regioe at the new
position is compared to that at
the old position and if a dif
ference exists, an iterative
procedure recalculates the dis
placement at regular intervals
along tha path. This feature
accommodates curved trajectories.
Also, drifters are prevented froa
approaching closer than 10 meters
of a land-water boundary. Drifter
positions may be resolved to
within one centimeter. A complete
description of this modeling ap
proach, along with initial tests,
appears in Johnson et al., 1388.



Figure 3. Surface drift was
tracked by 25 drifters placed
In each of four grid cells of
the lower Chesapeake Bay.
Shown enlarged from Fig. 1.

Simulations of 1980 Conditions

Because the mean and variance

of the locations of gravid females
in the Bay mouth is presently
unknown, in this simulation 100
representative drifters were dis
tributed evenly (25 per cell) over
four cells of the circulation
model grid near the Bay mouth
(Fig. 3). The drifters were
confined to the surface layer to
conform to observed vertical

distributions of blue crab larvae.

After a spinup of five days, the
simulation began for 1 July 1980.
The drifters were tracked for 40

days, and on 9 Aug 1980 of the
simulation, the positions of the
drifters relative to Chesapeake
Bay were determined. An addi
tional drifter (for a total of
101) with an initial position
northeast of the Bay mouth was
alao tracked. A total of six
hatching dates (the first and
fifteenth of each month from July
through September 1980) followed
by larval drift periods of 40 days
were each simulated with sets of

101 drifters.

Results

The percentages of drifters
retained or returned to Chesapeake
Bay after a 40-day simulation of
drift are listed for each starting
cell (Table 1). The percentages
of retained and returned larvae
varied greatly among these start
ing cells. The KB grid cell had
the highest, while the SB cell had
the lowest percentages. In ad
dition, the percentages varied
with hatching date.

Table 1. The percentage of drift
ers from each starting grid
cell within Chesapeake Bay at
the end of each of six 40-day
simulations.

Starting Orid Cell

Date m fitf SH Sg
1 Jul 64 36 0 12

15 Jul 56 72 0 0

1 Aug 100 68 8 4

15 Aug 98 100 44 8

1 Sep 56 52 0 0

15 Sep 80 100 40 0

The drift tracks of three

drifters, representative of the
101 simulated, are plotted for the
period of peak abundance of larvae
(Fig. 4). Drifter positions are
plotted at five day intervals to
show locations at the approximate
beginning of each successive
larval stage. Thus, the location
of a given atsge of the simulated
larvae may be compared to distri
butions observed in the field.

In this simulation, drifters
which left the Bay and returned,
did not travel far from the Bay
oouth (i.e., less than 5-10 km).
Conversely, drifters which tra
veled farther than 5-10 km did not
return to the Bay, and at the end
of a 40-day drift simulation were
approximately 50-65 km offshore.
The track of an additional drifter
with a starting position northeast
of the Bay mouth was alao plotted.
This drifter was not returned to
the Bay in any of the six 40-day
simulations of this study.
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Figure 4. Tracks of three representative drifters during a 40-
day sioulation, top panel: 15 July - 24 August, 1980; bottom
panel: 15 August - 24 September, 1980. Positions plotted
each 5 days. Star indicates point of origin, arrowhead
indicates end point.



Discussion

The results of these simula
tions indicate that rather small
differences in the point of hatch
ing lead to large differences in
the paths of drifters and their
retention in or return to Chesa

peake Bay. The majority of drift
ers from simulated hatches in the

northern grid cells of the Bay
mouth were retained in the lower

Bay. If the present model is
realistic, and if blue crabs hatch
in the northern bay mouth region,
then some larvae are retained in

Chesapeake Bay. From field samp
les, blue crab larvae have been
found to be uncommon in the lower

Bay coopered to offshore areas
(Sandifer 1975; Provenzano et al.,
1983; Johnson, 1985), suggesting
that the ratio of retained larvae
to larvae dispersed offshore is
small. This also has been obser

ved in Delaware Bay (Eplfanio et
al., 1984). Whether or not the
number of retained larvae is ade

quate to sustain some Dinimum
level of the blue crab population
could be tested with simulations
of a series of year classes and
the results compared to subsequent
commercial catch. Data on the
actual distribution of the gravid
female crabs would greatly enhance
our estimate of the dispersion of
these larvae.

Drifters originating in the
southern Bay mouth region tended
to drift out of the bay and off
shore in our simulations. The

drifters that dispersed offshore,
and an additional drifter started

adjacent to the northeast Bay
mouth, were not returned to Chesa
peake Bay, or to the vicinity of
the Bay mouth. These drift paths
are consistent with larval distri
butions observed in 1980, although
our simulations .indicated larvae
drifted outside the range of the
field surveys. Large numbers of
surface drifting larvae or Juve
niles that could be Inferred as
having returned from offshore also
were not observed during field
surveys (McConaugha et al., 1983;

Johnson, 1985). The present
simulations with 1980 data lead us

to conclude that the majority of
larvae hatched In the southern

portion of the Bay mouth were not
returned to the Bay by surface
currents, either through (a) wind
induced surges, or (b) the net
inflowing surface waters on the
northern edge of the Bay mouth.
If this scenario is repeated in
simulations of other years, then
the hypothesis of a passive return
of surface drifting larvae as a
typical mode of recruitment may be
discounted.

In future simulations we will

test the hypothesis that megalopae
or juvenile crabs, after sinking
to bottom waters, are returned to
Chesapeake Bay with the net inflow
along the bottom. A field survey
during 1980 found 13.6 percent of
all blue crab megalopae along the
bottom where cooler ambient tem

peratures were measured (Johnson,
1985). Development is prolonged,
but survival is somewhat decreased

by similar temperatures in the
laboratory (Costlow, 1967); hence,
megalopae that survived the cooler
temperatures would have additional
time available (on a scale of days
to weeks) for a return drift. If
the juvenile crab stages are the
relnvasive form, then a time scale
on the order of months would be

available for a return drift. If
this mechanism is found to be

plausible In our simulations, then
interannual variations in both

numbers of retained larvae and

numbers of larvae returned by bot
tom currents could be compared.

Summary

He have developed a model
which simulates the paths of
drifting blue crab larvae in the
region of Chesapeake Bay. In the
present simulations, larvae that
hatched in the northern Bay mouth
region were retained in the Bay,
although field surveys indicate
the number of larvae in that
region to be small in comparison
to offshore. Simulated surface
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drifters that dispersed offshore
were 50-65 ka offshore at the end

of 40 days, and were not returned
to Chesapeake Bay. In considera
tion of these simulations, and
field data indicating 13.6 percent
of megalopae in bottom waters
(Johnson, 1985) with the likeli
hood that development tines are
prolonged for those individuals,
we will next test the hypothesis
that blue crab larvae that are
dispersed offshore may be returned
to the Bay by inflowing bottom
waters. If recruitment from off

shore occurs, our present simula
tions indicate it may be supple
mented by larvae retained in
Chesapeake Bay. If so, the
relative importance of larval
retention and return from offshore
may vary from year to year.

Anomalous current patterns in
the Chesapeake Bay oouth region
have the potential to influence
blue crab abundance one to two
years later; thus, knowledge of
larval drift and refinements of

these simulations may asssist man
agers to: 1. forecast future har
vests, 2. develop or refine man
agement strategies, 3. assess
potential impacts of severe
weather and climatological chan
ges, and 4. identify optimum
locations for monitoring sites.
This modeling approach is applic
able to additional Chesapeake Bay
species, and also may be adapted
to other geographic regions, such
as North Carolina's sounds.
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MODEL STUDY OF EUTROPHICATION
IN VIRGINIA'S POTOMAC EMBAYMENTS*

Carl F.Cerco, Albert Y. Kuo, and PaulV. Hyer
Virginia Institute of MarineScience

Collegeof William and Mary
Gloucester Point, VA 23062

TnHraWf Ion

The Potomac Embayments are a series of seven tidal freshwater
embaymenta located on the Virginia shore of the Potomac River in the
vicinity of Washington, D.C. The embayments are Fourmile Run, Hunting
Creek, Little Hunting Creek, Cunston Cove, Belmont-Occoquan Bays,
Neabsco Creek, and Aquia Creek* The embayments are on the order of 5 km
long, 1 km wide, and 1 to 2 m deep. Each receives waste discharges from
one or more municipal waste treatment plants* The embayments are
subject to conditions associated with advanced eutrophication including
wide diurnal dissolved oxygen fluctuations, depleted dissolved oxygen,
nuisance algal blooms, and elevated pH. In response to poor water
quality in the embayments, the Commonwealth of Virginia enacted a aeries
of "Potomac Embayment Standards" which specified water quality goals to
be met in aach embayment. The standards are:

Minimum Instantaneous Dissolved Oxygen 4.0 ppm
Minimum Daily Average Dissolved Oxygen S.O ppm
pH range 6*0 to 8*5

The standards were to be attained by the enforcement of effluent
limitations. Concentrations in the waste discharges vcro limited to:

Five-Day Biochemical Oxygen Demand 3*0 ppm
Unoxidised Nitrogen 1*0 ppm
Total Phosphorus 0*2 ppm

Despite tho best of intentions, no quantitative evidence was available
that enforcement of the limitations would bring about compliance with
the standards* In order to supply the missing information, the "Potomac

•NOTE: Contribution #1380, Virginia Institute of Marine Science.
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Embayments Study" was commissioned* The objectives of the study were to
collect comprehensive observations of conditions in each embayment and
to apply predictive mathematical models which could be used in the
formulation of water quality plans for each embayment. Results of the
study are detailed in references 1 to 7 and are summarized in the
remainder of this paper*

Thf. ri*U Prnyrm

Measures of bathymetry, tide range, and current velocity were
collected at several locations in each embayment. Each embayment was
subject to one or more intensive water quality surveys. The surveys
lasted 26 hours and were designed to provide information on the diurnal
and tidal variations in water quality. At one or two-hour intervals,
measures of nitrogen, phosphorus, chlorophyll, dissolved oxygen, and BOD
were collected. Simultaneous with the water quality survey, a dye
dispersion study was conducted in order to obtain data on tha flushing
characteristics of each embayment* For one season in each embayment,
slackwatcr water quality surveys were conducted at two-week intervals
from June to October. The alackwater surveys were intended to provide
information on the effect of temperature, streamflow and similar
variables on water quality. Sediment-water fluxes of oxygen and
nutrients were measured and these maasurea proved crucial to the success
of the study. Finally, several backup slackwater surveys vera conducted
in years subsequent to the initial aeries of surveys in order to
ascertain that the conditions previously observed were consistent from
year to year.

Thf> Mndff»1 Propi-flm

Hydrodynamics and water quality were modelled separately in the
majority of the embayments. A "real-time" hydrodynamlc model which
provided predictions of volume, flow, and dispersion was applied to each
embayment. The model was calibrated and verified using the observations
of tide range, current velocity, and dye dispersion. Tha hydrodynamic
model supplied data to a "real-Cima" water quality model which provided
predictions of the concentrations of eight constituents: ammonium,
nitrate, organic nitrogon, phosphate, total phosphorus, chlorophyll,
carbonaceous biochemical oxygen demand, and dissolved oxygen. Tho water
quality model was calibrated based on observations collected during the
intensive survey and verified using data from the slackwater surveys.

Reviow nnH Ay.pl i>nt inn Prwm

All aspects of the Potomac Embayments Study were reviewed by staff
of tho U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, by staff of tho Virginia
State Water Control Board (VSVCB), by a consultant to the VSWCB, and by
consultants to the municipalities discharging to the ecbaymento. One
purpose of the review process was to obtain agreement by all pare lea on
a single model. Otherwise, individuals might have developed competing
models and disputed the applicability of each one. A second purpose was
to insure compatibility of the embayment models and a larger Potomac
Estuary Model (PEM). One intended use of the embayment models was to
supply PEM with predictions of pollutant export from the embayments.
PEM was to be used to supply boundary conditions for the embayment
models. Finally, the review process detected errors and deficiencies in
tha initial drafts of the modal studies.



Final application of the models and wasteload allocation were not
performed by the Virginia Institute of Marine Science (VIMS). Rather, a
consultant was retained by the VSVCB to perform these functions.
Application by a consultant allowed VIMS, an educational and research
institute, to remain neutral in any controversy which might arise during
wasteload allocation. The consultant also provided a final check on the
integrity of the models. The review and application process delayed the
completion of the study years beyond the expected date, however* For
example, the field program in Hunting Creek was conducted primarily
during 1979. The draft report was delivered in 1981. Review and
revision delayed printing of the final report until 1983. The model is
being applied by the consultant in 1986 and the application process will
likely continue until 1987*

Rpmil tn

Observations indicated that not all embayments were subject to the
same water quality problems. Model sensitivity analyses indicated that
poor water quality would not always respond directly to control of
wasteloading. Among the factors which affected water quality were the
following.

SgHimunt mitri-nt rclnaaefl

In the absence of point sources, bottom sedimonts supplied
sufficient nutrients to support algal blooms in some embayments. In
Gunston Cove, for example, sediments alone supplied sufficient
phosphorus to maintain a concentration approaching 0*1 og/L in the
overlying water* Concentrations of this magnitude are 10 to 100 timaa
the concentration commonly accepted as needed to support algal growth*
The implication of this analysis is that algal blooms will persist in
Gunston Cove unless the sediment reservoir of phosphorus is depleted*

^'"•"' tnvgtin Jonand

During 1979, discharge of oxidizable materials from point sourcoo
in Hunting Creek caused a disaolved oxygen deficit of 1 mg/L at the
location of the sag point* If wastoloading had boon eliminated,
violations of Potomac Embayment Standards would still have occurred* In
contrast, sediment oxygen demand caused a deficit of 3 mg/L dissolved
oxygen at the sag point* If sediment oxygen demand could have been
eliminated, standards would have been met despite the wastewater
discharges.

Dnwnatromn nnundnrv rnnditionn

The volume of water entering the embayments from the Potomac during
flood tide is frequently large relative to the embayment volume. As a
result, water quality in some embayments is dominated by conditions in
the adjacent Potomac River. For example, model sensitivity analysis
indicates control of nutrients discharged into Belmont-Occoquon Bays
will do little to control the algal population unions the algal
population of the Potomac River is reduced as well.

Relatively large volumes of water may also enter the embayments
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from freeflowing, upland streams and from the treatmont plants. These
volumes may exert a significant influence on water quality. For
example, during 1979, the algal population of Cunston Cove grew
exponentially in Juno then plummeted. A second period of exponential
growth occurred, followed by fluctuations and a final rapid decline in
population in August. Comparison of tho trends in algal population with
seraanflow indicatea that growth periods occurred during low flow, when
the residence time of the system waa large. Precipitous declines In the
algal population occurred during storm events which flushed algae froa
the system. During 1979,.the algal population of the system was
controlled by streamflow rather than by nutrients, light, or other
factors.

Conrlimlnim

Observations of water quality have been collected in seven Virginia
Potomac Embaycenta subject to advanced eutrophication. The observations
have boon used to calibrate and verify predictive mathematical models of
the ombayments. The models have been used to examine the factors which
affect water quality in the embayoante. Analyses indicate that not all
water quality problems are directly related to wastewater discharges nor
will they directly reapond to control of tha discharges. Among the
factors which affect water quality are:

Sadicent-water nutrient fluxes
Sediment oxygen demand
Conditions in tho Potomac Rivor
Freshwater flow

Continuous review of the field and model programs is a necessity
for a successful program. The review and application processes are
lengthy, however, and rapid results aro not likely to be attained.
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STATISTICAL MODELS FOR ENVIRONMENTAL
MONITORING AND ASSESSMENT

Arthur J. Butt
The Applied MarineResearchLaboratory

Old Dominion University
Norfolk, VA 23503

Data from a series of physical and chemical monitoring programs in
Chesapeake Bay and adjacent coastal waters were statistically
analyzed. The results were used to develop useful management tools
for properly assessing and managing water quality concerns of the
Bay based on sound scientific justification.

A. priori grouping or hypothesis testing was developed and the
appropriate model(s) designed to yield the best interpretive
results. Regression (multlple/multivariate) analysis was employed
to evaluate spatio-temporal patterns. MANOVA tests helped
characterize similarities and differences of parameter patterns
between monitoring sites. Statistical models employing
discriminate analysis and 95X confidence ellipses were used to
visually summarize the data.

Introduction

Chesapeake Bay contains one of the world's largest natural harbors
and houses the largest military port in the world. In addition, the
estuarine systems of the Bay continues to supply a substantial
portion of the nations seafood. Unfortunately, a marked decline in
the water quality and resources of Chesapeake Bay over the past few
decades has stimulated a great deal of interest and concern.

The rapid urbanization and utilization of this estuary and its
associated coastal zone has created numerous potential sources of
pollutants, both point and non-point. Management decisions that
influence both local and regional interests must be prudent, and
employ creative strategies based upon sound scientific
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justification. This in turn puts a strong burden on the scientific
community to develop proper tools for environmental trend
assessment.

Various statistical techniques are available to study environmental
trends for purposes of planning and management. Fundamental to the
understanding of any related study is defining the statistical
strategy!les) for that particular program. Comparisons are often
made between pre- and post-conditions or control vs. perturbated
systems; however, the sensitivity and "appropriateness" of the
models need to be carefully considered. This becomes increasingly
more difficult when considering large data bases. A. priori
grouping or hypothesis testing is usually warranted" and an
appropriate model(s) designed to reduce data sets into a single
discriminant function summarizing fundamental patterns is often
sought. These groupings can then be tested with whatever degree(s)
of confidence is deemed appropriate.

The monitoring of physicochemical and nutrient parameters is
considered vital to assessing the progress of Best Management
Practices being studied and implemented throughout Chesapeake Bay
and its tributaries. Dissolved oxygen is often viewed as an
indicator of water quality conditions. Depressed oxygen conditions
reported off Virginia Beach, Virginia are considered to be
associated with multi-utilization areas of the resort city. More
important are the monitoring programs that go toward developing a
statistical data base. The challenge is to develop the data for
easy management interpretation. This should include a presentation
of those parameter(s) considered statistically and/or ecologically
significant. The present study was designed to present a few
statistical techniques helpful in evaluating various data sets.
The results from two such studies are presented to provide managers
and regulators with information necessary to make sound policy
decisions.

Statistical Analysis

Physical and water quality data were evaluated statistically to
determine any significant spatio-temporal patterns. The study
areas and sampling regimes are described elsewhere and will not be
discussed (Alden et al... 1986; Butt and Alden, 1986). The physico-
chemical parameters of interest in this particular review are given
in Table 1. An outline of the statistical approaches reviewed in
this study are shown in Table 2.

Multiple regression analysis was employed to evaluate patterns
related to sampling period, to station effects, to depth effects or
to the interaction between these factors (Butt and Alden, 1986).
When studying parameters that nay fluctuate due to seasonal cycles,
it is necessary to know how much (if any) of the variance of each
parameter Is related to such temporal effects. Therefore, to fit
the overall temporal trends, multivariate regression analysis was
employed before spatial patterns were sought (Alden et al.., 1986).
A higher order power series of the time effect, for example where



field (CO, pH, salinity, testporatura)

Plgnents (Chlorophyll a.h.c: Fliaeophrtto)

Carbon (IOC. DOC, POC)

Phosphate-P (TPO.-P. OPO.-P. OPO.-P)

nitrogen (TKK, Dm, K>,.», «),•*. HH,-H)
SI I letter

Total Suspended Solids (ISS)

Table 1. Physlcochemical parameters monitored for water
quality conditions in lower Chesapeake Bay.

Regression (Kultlple/KultiMritto):

Test spatlo-teaporal hypotheses
Ratone patterns (I.e. produce residuals)

KJWOVn (On Residuals):

Test spatlo-teaporal hypotheses

Olscrlalnant Analysis (On Residuals):

Define those peraneters aost responsible for differences
Visual presentation (951 confidence ellipses)

Table 2. Statistical models used to analyze monitoring data.

time or date was taken to the powers of 1, 2, 3, and 4. In order
to evaluate the relative effects of sampling depth (I.e. surface
vs. bottom samples) and site effects, multivariate analysis of
variance (MANOVA) were employed using the residuals from the
regression models. These spatial water quality patterns tested by
MANOVA were then summarized visually employing discriminant
function (OF) plots. Discriminant analysis defined which
parameters were responsible for the observed differences between
sites, then 95% confidence ellipses were produced on axes
representing the discriminant functions.

Results

The multiple regression models for salinity, temperature and
dissolved oxygen monitored for 13 stations off Virginia Beach,
Virginia in 1984 are discussed (see Butt and Alden, 1986 for the
published data). The major factor influencing dissolved oxygen
(00) concentrations was the vertical stratification between surface
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and bottom rather than the ocean spoil disposal site off Virginia
Beach (Dam Heck Disposal Site) and the diffuser outfalls associated
with the sewage treatment plant (Figure 1). Surprisingly, neither
temperature nor salinity were significantly related to the DO
readings during this study period. Evidence points to the
Chesapeake Bay plume as the major non-point source of oxygen demand
offshore despite the potential cumulative environmental effects of
the multi-utilization area adjacent to Virginia Beach, Virginia.
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Figure 1. Study area offshore of Virginia Beach, Virginia. U.S.A.

The following results are based on the first 16 months of the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) Chesapeake Bay Hater
Quality Monitoring Program in the lower Bay (Alden et al.., 1986).
The station locations are shown In Figure 2. TetnporaT~effects fit
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Figure 2. Lower Chesapeake Bay water quality taonitoring stations.



by the multivariate regression analysis were very highly
significant; however, the depth-site Interaction was not, so
station and depth effects were evaluated separately. Host of the
parameters monitored showed seasonal cycles. For example,
temperature, pH and total unflltered phosphates (TPU) values were
highest in the summer while DO and dissolved and total organic
carbon (BOC/TOC) readings showed the reverse trend. Similar cycles
were reported in summer and early fall for silicates, total
suspended solids (TSS), plant pigments and phaeophytin.

The HANOVA model indicated significant differences in water quality
conditions with depth. Once temporal effects were "removed," the
significant site-related trends were summarized using the 9SX
probability ellipses for each site plotted on the two discriminant
functions (Figure 3). Stations 1 and 8 both clearly display the
high nutrient values, organic carbon and chlorophylls associated
with riverine Input. Site 8 bottom waters represent a different
"nix" of nutrients than Site 1. with DO and salinity readings

3a.

Figure 3.
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Confidence ellipses (a-0.05) for canonical discriminant
score functions describing site-related differences:
a) surface; b) bottom.

somewhat lower (Figure 3b). Sites 3, 4, and 5 distinguish the
"marine* influenced group with lowest nutrients, organic carbon and
chlorophylls, and higher salinities. Site 3 surface water quality
appears to have stronger James River influence; whereas, the bottom
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waters from Sites 3, 4, and 5 show a greater similarity. A "mixing
zone' appears to be displayed by the grouping of Sites 2, 6, and 7
for both the surface and bottom plots.

Discussion

The statistical models presented above yield anticipated results
that can be explained in terms of the hydrography and hydrodynamics
of the lower Bay and the adjacent coastal region. The surface
waters from the Bay mainstem, York and Janes Rivers (Sites 8 and 1)
nix with seawater in the deep channels of the lower Bay (Chesapeake
Channel - Site 6; Thimble Shoal Channel - Site 2). The lower 00
values reported from the bottom waters of Site 8, show this to be
the southern extension to the depressed oxygen/anoxic zone reported
to be present along the western shore of Chesapeake Bay (Sellger et
al., 1985). A local gradient appears to exist along Thimble ShoaT
from Sites 1 to 3. Due to the estuarine-seawater mixing, the water
quality values at these three sites are significantly different
from each other. The three Bay mouth stations are similar for both
surface and bottom characteristics, although Site 3 1s more highly
influenced by the freshwater from the James as described above.

The Bay waters continues to flow offshore, just beyond the
aesthetic beaches of Virginia Beach. Associated with this large
volume of outflow is suspended matter rich In organlcs and sewage-
associated particulates (Brown and Wade, 1981; Byrnes and Oertel,
1981; Glngerlch and Oertel, 1981.) These materials from the Bay
plume appear to represent a significant source of biochemical
oxygen demand reported off the resort city (Butt and Alden, 1986).

A marked decline in the water quality and resources of Chesapeake
Bay has stimulated a great deal of interest and effort in
developing directives to better manage the Bay and Its tributaries.
As described above, the proper interpretation and management of the
estuarine and coastal zone necessitates a multidisciplinary
approach. The overall objective is to develop tools to better
understand the complex and Integrated dynamics of our coastal
processes. One of the fundamental tools Is the use of statistics
for data analysis, interpretation and presentation. Green (1979)
considers a number of statistical methods for evaluating
environmental data with a good methodology presented by Sokal and
Rohlf (1969). Fortunately, it is not so important that managers
and/or regulators know the methods for the statistical approaches
but rather become familiar with the variety of techniques available
and their usefulness in evaluating various environmental trends.
The continued monitoring and statistical evaluations of water
quality is considered vital to assessing the progress of the Best
Management Practices for the Bay and its tributaries.
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The U.S. Array Corps of Engineers (USAGE) is engaged in a variety
of engineering activities in coastal areas including the design of
structures, modifications of channels and passes, and regulation of flow
froa inland waterways. Preproject evaluation of potential impacts of
the USACE activities en both the hydrodynamics and water quality of the
waterbody must be made. Changes in water quality is often due to
changes in circulation patterns and detailed knowledge of the system
hydrodynaoics is required to succesfully quantify these changes. Use of
computer modeling techniques has become increasingly widespread within
the USACE for evaluation of these project impacts.

WIFM-SAL (WES Implicit Flooding Model with transport), developed
by the USACE at the waterways Experiment Station (WES), is a powerful
tool for preproject evaluation, wifh-sal solves the two-dimensional
vertically averaged form of the shallow water long wave equations using
a three time level ADI finite difference scheme. Computations are
performed on a variable-spaced grid network which allows increased
resolution for computations in critical areas of the waterbody. A
detailed description of the solution technique may be found in Butler
(in preparation). WIFM-SAL offers the option of solving the
two-dimensional transport equation using a three time level explicit
scheme or a forward time scheme with flux corrected advective transport
(Schmalz, 1985). Transport computations may be performed simultaneously
with the nydrodynamic calculations or hydrodynamics may be written to a
file and the transport model used as a standalone code on the same or a
subset of the hydrodynamlc grid. The utility of this model can be
illustrated by its application in the evaluation of the potential
transport changes due to the proposed expansion of an existing Confined
Disposal Facility (CDF) located in the southern end of Green Bay.
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The lower portion of
Green Bay is wide and
shallow with the Fox River
entering at the
Southernmost portion
(Figure 1). The Corps of
Engineers maintains a
navigation channel in the
lower Fox River and into
Green Bay, dredging as
necessary to maintain
navigability. The CDF,
Kidney island, is located
in lowerGreen Bay east of
the navigation channel.
The USACE has proposed a
three-fold expansion of
Kidney Island to accomodate
continued disposal of
material from maintenance

dredging. However, several
point source discharges of
oxygen demanding wastes,
located alonga 7.3 mile
stretch of tho Fox River

between DeFere Dam and
lowerGreen Bay directly
impact dissolved oxygen
primarily in the lower Fox
River and 1/4 mile into the
southern end of Green Bay
(Patterson, 1985). The
Wisconsin Department of
Natural Resources (WDNR) in

Figure 1. Fox River and Lower Green
Bay Location Map.

an attempt to upgrade water quality in the lower Fox River and southern
Green Bayhas developed waste load allocations for discharges into t.ie
Fox River. The WDNR is concerned that possible changes in the transport
and mixing characteristics of lower Green Bay induced by the proposed
expansion of Kidney Island might require an alteration in wasteload
allocation.

To aid in the evaluation of tho impact of the CDF on oxygen
resources inGreen Bay, WES, under the sponsorship of the USAGE Detroit
District, applied WIFM-SAL to lower Green Bay and the Fox River below
DeFere Dam. An 86 x 65 hydrodynamic grid was overlaid on the area
(Figure 2) with maximum grid resolution centered at the mouth of the Fox
River. A 60 sec time step was used for all simulations. The model was
calibrated to water surface elevation at several gaging stations for a
16hr period during 30 July 1982. Forcing conditions used for the
simulation included measured water surface elevations at the open water
boundary, wind speed and direction, and discharge from DeFere Dam. A 16
hour period on 25 June 1984 was chosen for vecfication. Extensive field
data including velocities at several gaging stations were available for
this time period. Comparison of measured and simulated velocity



Figure 2. Numerical Grid Overlaid on NOAA Hap
of Fox River and Lower Creen Bay.
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Figure 3.

Hydrodynanlc

Verification ?lo;

for Gage Located at
the Mouth of ihe
Fox River

magnitudes at the mouth of the Fox River for the verification sircul?"ion
are shown in Figure 3. Agreement of simulation results with observed
data at other gaging station were comparable to or better than results
at the mouth of the Fox River.

After acceptable calibration-verification results were achieved,
exploration of the potential impacts of the CDF expansion on waste Ixid
allocations was undertaken. For his water quality modeling effort to
determine wasteload allocations for dischargers along the Fox River,
Patterson (1985) generated hydrodynamics inGreen Bay using constant
flow and wind conditions and applying a 12 hour repeating seiche at the
open water boundary to generate a 12hour repeating hydrodynamic cycle.
Hydrodynamics were generated byWIFM using this fixed flow, wind and
seiche method with and without the CDF expansion in place. Forcing
conditions typical of a critical waste load allocation time period and
the resulting flow distributions are shown in Table 1. There is a small
shift in the outflow (on the order of 10%) from the region east of the
channel to the mid-channel area along with a decrease in net volume
turnover of less than 0.5% induced by the CDF expansion.

Transport simulations were performed on a subset of the
hydrodynamic grid. The entire width of the grid was used for the
transport simulations, but only 37 cells in the longitudinal direction
were used. The transport subgrid is indicated on Figure 2. Two types
of transport simulations were performed using the 12 hr hydrodynamic
cycle. First a 25 mg/1 slug of material was injected at the mouth of
the Fox River and movement of the plume was followed for a 24 hour
period. Contour plots of the plume at 24 hours are shown in Figure
4a-b. Maximum concentrations in the plume are nearly identical after 24
hours, 6.9 mg/1 for the pro-expansion condition and 6.8 mg/1 for the
post-expansion condition. In addition a continuous injection of a 6.0
mg/1 tracer was made at tho lower boundary to illustrate the movement of
a contaminant entering the system from the Fox River. A value of 0.15
rcg/1 was set at the open water boundary. This transport scenario was
run for 96 hours to get an approximately repeating 12 hr cycle. A gage
plot at the mouth of the Fox River (Figure 5) shows that there is little
difference under proposed and existing conditions. At a location 1/2
mile north of the river mouth there is a slight increase in the peak
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Figure4a.ConcentrationContours
24HoursafterInjectunderpresent
Conditions.

Figure4b.ConcentrationContours
24HoursafterInjectUnderProposed
Conditions.



concentrations under post expansion conditions (Figure 6). For this
injection condition an average concentration for the last 12 hour cycle
was calculated in an area centered on the mouth of the Fox River,
extending approximately 1/2 mile into the bay. Under pre-expansion
conditions the average concentration in this area was 2.75 mg/1 and
under post-expansion conditions was 2.76 mg/1, an increase of only 0.4%
in the area with critical DO problems.

Figure 5. G080 Plot at the Figure 6. Cage Plot 4 Mile
Fox River Mouth. North of the Fox River Mouth.

The modeling study indicates that the impact on the DO resources
in lower Green Bay due to the CDF expansion will be minimal. WIFM-SAL,
using a high resolution grid, was valuable in detecting and quantifying
changes in the transport properties induced by a proposed USACE
construction project.

The tests described and the resulting data presented hereinwere
obtained from studies conducted for the USAE District, Detroit, of the
USACE by USAEWES. Permission was granted by the Detroit District to
publish this information.
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It isbecoming increasingly apparent that inorder toaccurately assess estuarine water
quality impacts a good estimateof the circulation is needed (O'Connor and Mueller,J. Environ.
Engin., 110, 1985). There have been few investigations, however, when hydrodynamic and
water quality models have been run in concert with one another. The reasons for this are
numerous, including the computational resources required and the additional complexity of
employing coupled models. The principal reason wasperhaps thatprior to thepastAveyears orso
water quality problems tended to be dominated by point sourcedischarges, wherein nutrient
control strategies could be evaluated without the need for a detailed knowledge of the
hydrodynamic behavior of abodyof water. The situation haschanged withthe implementation of
pointsource discharge controls. Nowinternal recycling of nutrients, non-point source discharges
andsediment releases tendtodominate theproblems.

A variety of hydrodynamic modelswereused to calculate circulation patterns. The
models range from simplified analytical ones to a three-dimensional, time-dependent, o"
coordinate, estuarine andcoastal ocean circulation model (Blumberg andMellor, J. Geophys.
Res., 88,1983). Thelatter model has been designed torepresent estuarine physics asrealistically
as possible giventhe present-day state-of-the-art. An important feature is the models'embedded
turbulent closure submodel which provides for the parameterization of the vertical mixing
processes. It is the vertical turbulent mixingcoefficients along with the longitudinal, lateral and
vertical currents throughout the water column that are the important ingredients needed to
understand and predict the transport anddispersion of constituents such as dissolved oxygen,
nutrients,suspended solids and toxic substances.
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The National OceanService(NOS) andits predecessor agencies have providedthe Nation
withtide prediction ubles since1853 andwithtidal cunent prediction tables since 1890. These
publications satisfied a widevariety of users formanydecades, butincreases in shipping, bothin
size andnumber,require improveddata andinformation products. Concerns aboutthe safe and
cost-effective movement of dense ship traffic, hazardous materialand oil spills, storm surges,
dredging, transport of pollutants, search andrescue, andenvironmental management stimulated
majorchanges in NOS' physicaloceanography programs.

Numerical circulation models and real-time data, including water levels, currents, winds,
and barometric pressure arenow used by NOS in various combinations to produce improved
productsand services. These relativelynew tools provideinformationaboutthe totalcirculation.
The totalcirculationis composed of the tidaland non-tidalcomponents. The tidalcomponent is
predictedeasily because it results from the gravitational interactions of the earth-moon-sunsystem
which are well known; data sets of sufficient length to calculatethe amplitudes of the various
periodicities arerequired forpredictions of tidesandtidalcurrents. The non-tidal componentarises
fromtheeffects of winds,barometric pressure differences, andriverdischarge; these effects can be
forecastedonly as well as the weather can be forecasted.

NOShasapplied these important tools, indifferent combinations to theColumbia River,
New York Harbor, Delaware Bay,Chesapeake Bay,and Miami Harbor. A system forrecovering
anddisplayingreal-timewaterlevel data from gagesvia telephonelines was completed last year;
the system is called TIDES ABC and requires only a modem and a personal computer (with a
particular configuration). Real-timedata from 16 waterlevel gages in 10 states are available
through TIDES ABC.

Cost savingsand additional profits frommoreefficient ship anddredgingoperations are
being realized from the new tools. Economic benefits of real-time systems for some areasare
sufficient to amortize the systems during the first year.
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The complexity ofestuarine geometry poses difficult problems inschematizing the
geometiy ina manner that realistically represents theestuary without requiring extensive
computer resources for the simulation ofestuarine processes. There are two philosophies
for addressing the problem. The first approach involves decomposing thesolution of the
system variables intoaseries of steps which solve onlya portion of thevariables ineach
step, thereby reducing the overall solution computational cosl The second approach isto
obtain flexibility in thespecification of thedegree of resolution in thevarious areas of the
estuary as required by the desired detail and accuracy, thus reducing the number of
variables required to be solved. Thedegree of resolution caninclude eitherthenumber of
dimensions being simulated and thespatial resolution for each dimension.

The TABS-2 modeling system developed bythe Corps ofEngineers Waterways
Experiment Station provides flexibility inboth of these approaches. Applications have
been made of thesystem tomany estuaries onthe east, west and gulfcoasts.
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Introduction

Upper Chesapeake Bay is a physically dynamic environment due to several
natural forcings including tidal fluctuations from the Delaware Bay
through the C&D canal, wind stress, and high-volume freshwater discharge
from Conowingo Dam in the Susquehanna River. Hsieh and Bostater(1985)
found that the Susquehanna River discharge was a major factor(more than
50 percent of total variation) in controlling salinity variations in the
Elk River, the nearest waterway to the Susquehanna River entrance on the
bay. Hsieh and Ballas(1986) also indicated that the riverflcw from th
Susquehanna River dominates the lewfrequency variability.The tidal flu
ctuations andwind stress share the high frequency forces for the salini
ty level. Low flow, which usually occurs in late summer andearly fall,
related to high salinities in the normally freshwaters of the Upper Bay,
and high flew,which usually occurs in spring, is highly related to ana-
dromous spawning and pollutant loadings. Salinity is very important fac
tor for these living resources and water supply management issues.

This paper consists of a time domain transfer function modeling technique
to address salinity variation due to discharge from the mouth of the Sus
quehanna River, and to design an optimal control system (Figure 1)using
the feedback control method to investigate how riverflcw may impact sali
nity. The riverflcw from the Susquehanna River is regulated by a multi-
objective reservior in Conowingo Dam. The required control flow can be
obtained when a desired salinity level is proposed. The controller, which
optimizes the difference between observed salinity, responses to a nece
ssary flow. The systemmodel from an input-output transfer function pro
vides the foundation structure of controller construction. The calibra
tion, which is based on both the pure delay (k) and the coefficients of
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System Design of Optimal Salinity Control
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Figure 1.

controllability i\), are made. The simulation study is made of two and
one-half years of daily flow and salinity data. The result reveals that
the controller provides the reasonable required flow.

Control Model

According to Box and Jenkins (1976), if the output deviation at some time
t is represented as a linear aggregate of input deviation at times t,
t-1,..., then this relationship can be written as

WVl°t-l!V2<W
(VfJ*V1B»V2B^...)Qt.
V(B) Cv

(1)

The operator V(B)
the Weights V.., V. , v., xji ojuauiwi ill cu-e ua.icu un; xtifjust; icspujac
functions of the system. In here, we denotes Cv and S. as the input and
output stationary series and B is the back shift operator.

If a discrete linear transfer function model is introduced as equation
(1), then one alternative way to show the transfer function is

is called the transfer function of the filter. Also,
V,, in equation (1) are called the iirpluse response

st"*lst-l"'•'"<5rst-r Vt-b" lQit-b
-1.

(Blu(B) Q.
t-b

can be represented as H.If the noise process between S. and Q um u: icpieoaneu as n.,
an ARMA process between N. and white noise a*, is introduced. The
bined transfer function-noise model may be written

-l._. .... -ISfc °6 1(B)u(B)Qt_b+4 (BIU(B)

-°5Qt-lb-s (2)

(3)

then

com-

(4)

Astrcm(1970), Astrom andWittenmark(1973) and Clarke and Gawthrop(1975)
introduced and developed a self-tuning regulator or controllerwhich
uses a stochastic difference equation as a system identification algo
rithm and a feedback control law to minimise the variance of the out
put function. Ganendra(1978) used a self-tuning controller applied to
the real-time control of release from a river regulating reservior.



Equation(4) can be rearranged by a system control model as

A(B)S(t> » B(B)Q(t-k) ♦CIBIo.lt) (5)

where A(B) =s(Bl«(B)»l«a.B»...
B(B)=u|B)MB>=b„»T3,B«.
C(B)=6(B) -A^ •: ^n6"

(6)

The controller has a set-point termS (t)(a desired output function)
included in its cost function given by

I=E((S(t»k)-s' |fk))2*x*(Olt)-Qlt-D)2)
where ^* = stabilise factor of the controller

The identity
v

C = AF*B G is introduced

with the polynomials F and G defined as

F=l*f*B* ♦f]_kB1"k

G "^o*9!8*- *n-l'

1-n

(7)

(B)

(9)

Using the above information and concepts of minimum square error predi
ctor and the minimum cost control law, we can gencrlize the output func
tion i> (t*kl and its estimate$ (t«k|t). (Ganaendra 1978)

The minimisation of I is the same as setting the prediction of the out
put function to zero at each time step so that thecontrol law is satis
fied. We then have

C (t»k|t)=EQ(t)4GS(t)-CS'(t«k)
The polynominal E is given by another identity

E =BF» C[1-BI = .♦e_B
n

(10)

(U)

The control law with the feature of setting i(i Ct+k11) to zero is intro
duced from equation (11) as

Contralto Duijo for > Known Srattm
and Constant Paramours

a, | 6(B)
~^ *CB)

rlSQ.
u<B) U- Known

Sua tern
Model

r?

|x|si 1
°!

Control lor

Coott icionta

E. F. G —«—
Polbfvmiolo

n. B. c

Figure 2,
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Q(t) = (GS(t)-CS (t+k)) (12)
E.

The control variable Q (t) therefore can be expressed as

, L >=(Wll--i( Tq' (t)= --L ,.S ^Qlt-i) ♦ ?g.S(t-i)
en 1=1 * i=0

Z C.S (fk-i)
i=0 *

(13)

The controller design for a known system and constant parameters are
simmerized by Figure 2.

Case study

The Susquehanna River, one of the longest rivers on the Atlantic coast
of the United States, contributes very abundant water resources into
the north-west end of the Chesapeake Bay after passing regulated reser-
in its lower section. Most of the flow signals are found in the Upper
Chesapeake bay area. The Elk River, which now is considered as the west
end of CSD canal, is about 20 miles from the Conowingo Dam. This study
uses the USGS daily flow atconowingo Dam and seclects Town Point, Elk
River as the target station for investigating its salinity variation due
tofreshwater impact. The daily mean, which generally minimizes the wind
stress and most of the semi-diurnal and diurnal tidal components, res
ponds to the variation of salinity. Figure 3 shows the plot of 857 days
for both series since January 19B2. In order to reduce the non-linearity
, the flow data take a log function transformation. The relationship
between these two series obviously falls into the fact of low salinity
favors to high flow and vice versa. However, there are no strong cyclic
patterns that can fit both series. In order to understand the dynamic
behavior for this, the stochastic technique must be performed. It is
interesting to know that the flew has very strong weekly signals.(Hsieh,
1986) This fact is consistent with the reason that the Conowingo Dam
stores inflow during the weekends so that the pond is normally at a
desired higher level en Monday mornings.

Daily Salinity and Flow

I I I »"• ' » I I' • •H—1"T I I I I

«•<>*** IIMII « •*>•*•* «IHU «•••«• HMI

Figure 3,



A transfer function-noise model is constructed by means of an ARIMA
process for determing flow pattern and a prewhitening process for fil
tering salinity from a defined flew pattern which as a result identify
and check the transfer function model. The noise model can be estimated
after a non-linear coefficients adjustment process is made for the
transfer function model. This result is shown by Figure 4. It accounts
for 99.7 percent of the total variance included in this model. Although
the extreme values are difficult to predict, this model shows a very
good agreement for using observed salinity to predict model salinity.
It is found that there is no significant pure delay between regulated
flow and salinity* This is because travel time is obviously less than
one day. The most significant relationships between these two series
are found to be weekly increment from the transfer function weights.
The proper order for this systemmodel is selected as 33.

Daily Salinity Simulation

I

J.

$F

Figure 4.
Simulation of Daily
Transfer Function-
Noise Model.

IIMMATICa l*i. 40/M1

From the transfer function-noise model, the polynomials of the impulse
response function, and ARIMA order of noise model can be converted to
polynominals of coefficients A, B andC in the system model as equation
(S). According toequation (131, the control variable Q* (t) for case
K=0 can be simplified as

q" (t)=[(l-c1)Q(t-l).(cL-c2)Q(t-2>*..Mcn-i-Cn)l (14)
♦l(s(t)-s'(tl)»ci(S(t)-s'(t))*..^cn_i(S(t-n»l)

-s'(t-n*U) / x
These coefficients are calculated and summarized in Table 1.

t r c

«0 - 1.0000 It - o.ooco (0 - 1.0000
• i - o.mu f 1 • 0.JS.1
•1 - 0.4411 (2 —0.0M*
«] • 0.0111 t> —o.i in
«* —0.1101 t« - o.cooo
•s • o.cooo «s - o.cooo
.6 - 0.1IM B0 —0.IU&
• 7 —0.1 IM

1
(7 - 0.0000

1
1

• )}. o.cooo fl] - 0.0000

1
all* o.cooo

Table 1.

Coefficients of controller
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Result and Simulation

The required flows for a known system and constant parameters are
obtained by giving information as equation (14). It should be noted that
the required flow does not relate to the stability factor x for the
first part of right hand side of the equation. It implies that when the
desired salinity level converges to the present salinity observation,
the required flow only depends en the previous flow reading, usually,
the calibration process is made by assuming that the desired salinity
equals the observed salinity, then by adjusting x and K until an optimal
and stable condition arrived. In other words, for a proper selection of
X and K, the required flows are nearly reproduced by the flow values.

Because of these characteristics (K-0), one alternative method to select
the best model is to test the K values different than zero. The sum of
square errors, which are computed by the difference between required
flow and observation flows, is used to test the proper model candidate.
It is found(Hsieh, 1986) that it needs a very large X to meet the minimum
sum of square errors for flow when the K value is other than zero. For
simplistic reasons and travel time(flow from dam to salinity station)
considerations, the K value is set to be zero.

Two conditions are used togenerate the proper desired salinity level.
Figure 5(a) shews the required flow is from an assumption that the sali
nity level is reduced by 5 percent. The irodel responses a very good con
trollability expect several conditions due to a sudden change of salini
ty. This probably partial because the coefficients of the system model
are constant. The second condition uses 7 days moving average of salini
ty as thedesired level. The unstable condition is found when X equals
to 1.0. However, the stable case reaches when X increases to 10.(Figu
re 5(b)) It can be concluded that a recursive process, namely a self-
tuning controller, is needed for estimating system coefficients instead
of using constant parameters if a complicated case, such as flow versus
salinity is provided, it is also suggested that these constant parame
ters can be used as the initial condition of the self-tuning scheme.

I'

Daily Required Flow

,....« - •.•

WW.*"\f
ii ••mm •m**» »imu tutmt (imn

Figure 5(a). Required Flow for
case X -U.O K=0
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Daily Required Flow
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Figure 5(b).
Required flow for case
*=10 and K=0

Conclusions

A system design of optimal salinity control is constructed to calculate
the required flew from a desired salinity level. It consists of a trans
fer function-noise model as the system to be controlled and a controller
used as the feedback control law in order to minimize the output func
tion error. Expect to suddenly change the output structure, this model
ing technique responds to very good resolutions. This problem can be
eliminated by a self-tuning scheme for estimating variable coefficients
of a system.
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Introduction

The Chesapeake Bay Program (CBP) "Characterization Report" described
trends, correlations, and factors Interacting 1n causal relationships
for water and sedlnent quality and biota of the Bay (U.S. EPA,
1983a; Mackiernan et al., 1985). The characterization provided an
assessment of the "ecological health" of the tidal system and was
the principal basis for considering additional pollution control
efforts.

Characterization of environmental factors and ecological processes
for Chesapeake Bay included relative ranking of specific areas, or
segments, for selected ecological variables. The relative status
of each segment was established in accordance with scientific
findings (U.S. EPA, 1983 a,b).

The process of characterization must be understood before relevant
aspects of the process can be transferred to other environments.
Described herein are representative examples of useful approaches
and difficulties encountered in data acquisition, organization,
analysis, and synthesis. Although scientific uncertainties still
exist regarding causes of observed ecological changes (Sun, 1986),
lessons learned from our experience will benefit others engaged in
or planning similar analyses.

The assessnent was divided topically Into three sections: 1) Hater
and Sediment Quality. Current Conditions (1977 to 1980) and Trends,
2) Living Resources: A History of Biological Change, and 3)
Relationships among Water and Sediment Quality and Living Resource
Trends.
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Management Context

Congress authorized the U.S. EPA in 1976 to form the CBP in response
to several important signs of environmental stress (e.g., widespread
decline of submerged aquatic vegetation [SAV], decline 1n landings
of most economically Important freshwater spawning fishes including
the striped bass, Morone saxatjlls. Increase in nuisance algal
blooms, and concern that other Kepone-like problems nay exist).
The EPA and the states of Maryland, Pennsylvania, and Virginia
selected three problem areas from a list of about ten concerns for
research and resource management attention: toxic chemicals, nutrient
enrichment, and decline of SAV. Studies were largely baseline In
scope and selected questions addressed ecological structure and
functional relationships.

Although we emphasized technical aspects of the characterization
process, management informational needs were also addressed (e.g.,
Elchbaun and Glotfelty, 19B5). For example, state resource
management officials helped define objectives of the characterization
by urging the CBP to expand beyond the concept of water quality to
biological considerations, especially factors that might explain
problems associated with the Bay's fisheries. Scientists, Including
those outside of the Bay region who served as peer reviewers,
critiqued the scientific approach and conclusions of the process.
Members of public Interest groups responded to briefings on findings
and served as a sounding board for program relevance.

Scope of Problem

The Bay and tributaries form the largest estuarine complex within
the contiguous states (Figure 1; Table 1). Its size, physical and
ecological complexity, and changing land use patterns contribute to
the need of simplification for scientific comprehension and effective
resource management.

A major analytical problem was assembly of the vast amount of data.
Few h stoncal and CBP-sponsored data were collected at the same
location and time. Lack of synoptic and simultaneous coverage in
(Green 1979) created d1ff,cuH1es with many statistical approaches

Although an ecosystem perspective was essential (Green, 1978;
Mackiernan et al.. 1982; U.S. EPA, 1982). It was obvious that
cause and effect relationships would be difficult to establish 1n
analysis of historical data. Multiple factors, whose spatial and
temporal scales are usually poorly known, limited the power of
?!, T.il ° 1!ffe!lCe (F,?mer eJ *'•• 1n Press! O'Connor and Flemer,in press). A fundamental problem impacted the over-all design,
namely, the CBP-sponsored research and analysis of historical data
were not organized initially around a conceptual model, making
Integration of the data base difficult.
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Figure 1. The Chesapeake Bay Drainage Basin
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Table 1. Chesapeake Bay - Physical Characteristics
(from Cronin 1986).

Length:

Width:

Depth:

Surface area:

Shoreline:

Volume:

Inflow:

Average:

Lowest annual average:

Highest annual average:

Extreme low:

Extreme high:

Biological species:

290 kn (180 mi)

8-48 km (5-30 mi)

53 m maximum (175 ft)

8.4 hi average open Bay (27.6 ft)

6.5 m average with tributaries
(21.2 ft)

6,500 km2 open Bay (2,50(J mi2)

11,500 km?, with tributaries
(4,400 mi2)

13,000 kn (8,100 mi)

52 billion n? open Bay, low tide

74 billion m3 total, low tide

2,178 n3/sec, 76,890 ft3/sec

1,387 n3/sec, 49,000 ft3/see

3,720 in3/soc, 131,800 ft3/sec

134 m3/scc, 4,720 ft3/sec

28,320 n3/sec, 1,000,000 + ft3/sec

> 2700



Segmentation

He divided the Bay and tributaries Into 4b segments based on long-
term salinity patterns, circulation, and geonorphology (Figure Z).
The basic assumption was that a comparable physical and geological
structure should support an approximately similar biology and major
differences would form the basis for hypotheses regarding human
intervention. This analytical procedure allowed extrapolation
from data-rich areas to data-poor areas.

Those who would partition the Bay and its tributaries are faced
with a dilemma: fixed boundaries appear too rigid in dynamic aquatic
systems, while time or process-variable boundaries violate the _
criterion of simplicity. Faced with the need to assess the system s
environmental health within a relatively short period (e.g., several
years), we opted for an intermediate degree of compartmentallzation
with the potential of scaling up or down as required.

Assembling the Data Base

After defining segments, we obtained corresponding physical,
chemical, and biological data, especially fisheries data, from a
number of sources, including hard copy and computer files. Spatial
and temporal resolution, as well as analytical methods, were described
for each variable. We considered all relevant data for entry into
the computer file. This minimized the posslblUy of historical
data being Identified after analysis that might require extensive
reassessment. The large data base (approximately 4 million individual
items), which continues to be updated, required approximately two
years to assemble and verify. It provided a mechanism for scientific
cooperation and constructive debate.

Minimal Data Requirements

Because of the uneven temporal and spatial distribution of data
(especially nutrients and toxic materials), we established the
following criteria: three or more stations had to be sampled in
any month to calculate a monthly mean, seasonal means were calculated
for segments with at least two of three monthly means available,
and annual means were calculated for segments with two or more
seasonal means available in the sane year. The annual mean criteria
are considered the weakest component in terms of representing the
temporal pattern. Because more sampling was performed historically
during warm seasons. It was often possible to compare trends in
summer means when annual means were discontinuous or failed to
meet minimal data requirements.

The Importance of a Historical Perspective

Chesapeake Bay has changed greatly since the time of early settlers
(Figure 3). Population in the upper Bay watershed has Increased to
nearly four million over the past 400 years. Forests have been replaced
by fields and developed areas. Many changes, some beginning in the
early 1700s, were clearly well underway by the mid-1800's (Brush and
Davis, 1982). For example, the sedimentation rate has accelerated since
the Civil War, and peak runoff flow 1s higher and low flow is lower than
in earlier times (Biggs, 1981). This has affected the timing and
magnitude of the nutrient supply (Heinle et al., 1980; O'EHa, 1982).
The supply of toxic materials (e.g., trace metals and organic chemicals)
has similarly increased as industrialization has progressed (Helz et
al., 1981). The above suggests that many changes had occurred before
the first scientific surveys of the Bay 1n the late 1930s.
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Figure 2. Segments of Chesapeake Bay (see Figure 1 for description
of tributaries; codes Identify individual segments -
see U.S. EPA 1983a for dlscription).
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Trends and Current Conditions in Water and Sediment Quality

Nutrients

Initial efforts focused on describing current conditions (1977 to
1980) and trends in environmental factors (e.g., climate, hydrography,
and water and sediment'quality) and living resources for each
segment. We then attempted to relate these trends in a causal
framework.

Trends 1n forms of nitrogen (e.g., ammonia, nitrite, nitrate and
total Kjeldahl nitrogen) and phosphorus (Inorganic filterable and
total phosphorus) were calculated seasonally and annually as depth-
averaged means and plotted by segment. This Information provided
the detailed back-up to a final synthesis In which trends 1n both
nitrogen and phosphorus were considered together, with increasing
trend in any form taking precedence over a decreasing trend. Most
segments showed an Increasing trend 1n at least one nutrient type
with the exception of the lower main-stem Bay, Eastern Bay, Lower
Choptank and York Rivers. Apparent trends were tested for statistical
significance.

Current status of nutrients for the period 1977-80 was assessed; the
four-year period allowed a relatively comprehensive picture of
nutrient enrichment (Table 2). Seasonal and annual trends in
chlorophyll a. were also established: the geographic pattern was
largely congruent with the nutrient profile (U.S. EPA, 1983a).
Nutrient concentrations were then related to dissolved oxygen
demand of organic material produced through photosynthesis, assuming
a carbon:nitrogen:phosphorus:oxygen ratio of 106:16:1:138 (Richards,
1965). An assumption of complete rem1nera11zation was made to
evaluate what might occur under least favorable conditions. This
allowed an overall assessment by segment of level of enrichment
and potential for oxygen depletion (Table 3). Class 1 Is envisioned
as a relatively pristine situation and Class 6 as most enriched.
Generally, the upper Bay, western shore tidal fresh, turbidity
maximum and local industralized areas showed highest nutrient
concentrations. This classification scheme does not account for
reaeratlon from the atmosphere or accumulation of organic material
in deep water and bottom sedments. These simplifying assumptions
and related uncertainties limit the classification scheme to a
relative expression of potential impacts on dissolved oxygen.
However, the Index simplifies Bay-wide comparison without overly
distorting the relationship to basic processes.

Dissolved Oxygen

Dissolved oxygen [DO] plays a pivotal role in the ecology of aquatic
systems. The trend in Bay DO of increasing volumes of anoxic or
hypoxic deep waters was consistent with the widespread notion of a
degrading water quality (Figure 4). The volume of bottom water
with 0.0b ml/liter (0.07 ng/liter) or less DO was about 15
times greater In 1980 than In 1950. We attempted to characterize
the uncertainties associated with the apparent trend 1n DO, mostly
through indirect evidence. Two major questions were posed: was
the trend representative of actual conditions? and if it was, to
what extent did it result from anthropogenic stress on the Bay
ecosystem?



Table 2. Oepth-Averaged Means of All Ifears From 1977 to 1980 of Total
Mitrogen (TH) and Total Phosphorus (TP) For All Bay Segments
Meeting Data Minimum Criteria. Note: Some Means Represent
Fewer Than Four Years (n^Yoars Represented in Means) (From
US EPA, 1983a).

Segment TN n TP n Segment TH n TP n

CB-1 1.508 2 0.094 3 TF-3 0.916 2 0.151 2

CB-2 1.240 4 0.109 4 RET-3 0.556 1 0.109 2
CB-3 1.231 4 0.095 4 LE-3 0.563 1 0.U78 2
CB-4 0.923 3 0.078 4 TF-4 0.617 2 0.123 2
CB-5 0.970 3 0.065 3 RET-4 . - - -

WT-2 1.456 1 0.062 1 LE-4 . . 0.085 2
TF-5 1.138 1 0.184 2

WT-S 1.790 3 0.110 3

WT-b 0.57U 1 U.076 1 LE-5 0.624 2 0.101 2
WT-8 0.803 1 0.10U 1 ET-2 1.229 1 0.101 1
TF-1 2.188 2 0.420 2 ET-4 0.9U9 2 0.178 2
RET-1 1.U41 1 0.147 2 ET-5 1.U9 2 0.106 2
LE-1 0.959 1 0.126 1 ET-6 1.U66 1 0.081
TF-2 0.666 4 0.140 4 ET-7 1.440 1 0.132
RET-2 1.208 4 0.131 4 ET-10 0.942 1 O.O90
LE-2 0.515 1 0.062 2 EE-1

EE-3
0.589
0.696

1

1
0.091
0.064

Table 3. Classification of Chesapeake Bay Water Using Total Hitrogen
(TH) and Total Phosphorus (TP) (From U.S. EPA, 1983a).

Class
™ irag L"* TL-1ng

Potential
OU Demand

tnq

1 0 -0.40 0 -0.056 8

2 0.41-0.60 0.057-0.084 12

3 0.61-0.80 0.085-0.112 16

4 0.81-1.00 0.113-0.140 20

5 1.01-1.75 0.141-0.245 35

6 1.76+ 0.246+ 36+
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Figure 4. Volumes of water 1n Chesapeake Bay over the deep channel
containing dissolved oxygen concentrations of 2.0 mg/1iter
of less (total bars) and 0.5 ml/liter of less (open
portions of bars) (U.S. EPA 1983a). Values are for
selected years from 1950 to 1980 based on summer
conditions typically represented by July or August
cruises. (The 1965 value for 0.5 ml/liter is extrapolated
from the 0.8-ml/l1ter level.)



Factors that add and remove 00 in aquatic systems are generally
known (U.S. EPA, 1983a). Short-term changes (e.g., 2.0 mg/1iter)
can occur on a time scale of minutes (Flemer and Biggs, 1971) and
on the scale of days, weeks, and decades at deep water areas (Cargo
and Biggs, 1969; Biggs, 1967). Spring tide breakdown of the halocllne
as occurs In the York River estuary (Haas et al., 1981) did not
appear to be a major phenomenon in the main-stem of the Bay. Wind
patterns did not correlate with the observed incidence of hypoxia.
Other data (e.g., increasing nutrient and chlorophyll concentrations)
were consistent with the 30 year DO pattern (Officer et al.. 1984).

An Important uncertainty in the data was related to our Inability
to identify enough years with comparable freshwater flows and vertical
salinity structure to normalize effects of "natural" physical factors.
The years 1950, 1957, and 1980 showed approximately similar freshwater
flows and, hence, vertical salinity structure (U.S. EPA, 1983a). Low
Low volumes of hypoxic water occurred during 1950 and 1957, and high
volumes occurred in 1980. Although this pattern was consistent with
other indirect evidence, we believe that much of the hypoxic water nay
be the result of natural stratification effects of the halocline

exacerbated by increased nutrient enrichment. Research underway
may resolve this issue (U.S. Dept. Commerce, 1985). We concluded,
largely on the basis of indirect data, that Increasing volumes of
low DO water have occurred. However, the magnitude, seasonal
duration, and relative Influence of nutrient enrichment are uncertain.

Trace metal contamination

Metals occur naturally in the environment and may be toxic to
organisms. A contamination index (Ci) was developed by comparing
present concentrations of Cd, Cu, Cr, N1, Pb, and Zn in the Bay's
surface sediment to predicted natural levels from weathering of
rock in the Bay watershed and from pre-colonial concentrations in
sediment cores. Concentrations that exceeded the predicted values
were considered anthropogenically enriched, but full interpretation
required knowledge of local geological strata that are naturally
enriched (e.g., Cd, concentrations in the lower Rappahanock River
estuary). The most contaminated sediments were associated with
fine sediments. However, highest concentrations (e.g., 100X)
occurred in the Patapsco and Elizabeth Rivers, both heavily
industrialized tributaries.

Significant concentrations of particulate and dissolved metals
occurred 1n the water column. Concentrations of particulate Co,
Cr, Cu, N1, and Zn were greater in the upper Bay and near the
turbidity maximum; actual values varied greatly with salinity,
tidal cycle, and amount of suspended sediment (Nichols et al.,
1981; Kingston et al., 1982). High dissolved values, some exceeding
EPA water quality criteria, have been observed, particularly for
Cd, Cu, Zn, and Hi. These are most frequent in areas near industrial
sources, upper reaches of the main-Bay, and western shore tributaries.
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Considerable uncertainties still exist In relating toxic metal
concentrations to organisms under field conditions, especially
micro-habitat considerations (Carpenter and Huggett, 1984). The
chemical forms of metals are taken up selectively by organisms as
a function of numerous environmental factors (e.g., salinity, pH,
DO, food quality, and Hfe cycle strategy). Measurements made by
the CBP established total amount of a metal, either particulate or
dissolved, but did not Identify the chemical form. Future research
should balance the degree of effort required to determine the
chemical form versus general distribution of metal contaminants.

Organic compounds in sediments

Toxic organic compounds occur naturally (e.g., polynuclear aromatic
compounds from forest fires), but of major concern are those that
are produced synthetically (e.g., hydrocarbons and pesticides).
Host toxic compounds are lipid soluble (hydrophobic) and adsorb to
fine sediments, especially those containing organic matter. Highest
concentrations of organic substances occurred in the northern half
of the main-Bay (B1eri et al., 1982a). Limited tributary data
Indicated high values near river mouths, the turbidity maximum and
near sources (e.g., Patapsco and Elizabeth Rivers had sediment
concentrations exceeding 100 ppm) (Blerl et al., 1982b). Host
concentrations ranged from 0.0 to 10 ppm; however 1n the upper
Bay, some values exceeded 50 ppm total organics (B1eri et al.,
1982c). Recent work suggests that sediment concentrations of
polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons 1n the Elizabeth River near
Norfolk produce lesions in bottom-dwelling fishes (Huggett et al.,
in press).

Major scientific uncertainties involve questions about rate of
degradation under various field conditions, physical transport by
fine sediments from sources (e.g., effluent pipes, non-point sources,
and aerial transport), toxicity of metabolites, food web transfers,
and indirect effects on ecosystem processes. As with metals,
management action often is taken without establishment of a rigorous
causal framework.

Current Conditions and Trends In Living Resources

Major changes in distribution and abundance of Bay resources were
found in various areas. The CBP focused on individual resource
groups (e.g., SAV, flnffsh and shellfish). Consideration was given
to ecological and economic Importance of the groups; however,
spatial and temporal coverage of data determined the depth of
analysis. Discussion herein 1s limited to major trends and patterns
of change in selected groups to denote breadth of coverage.

Submerged aquatic vegetation declines

A dramatic, Bay-wide decline occurred in distribution and abundance
of SAV, affecting over ten species, beginning in the late 1960s
(Orth and Moore, 1982). Loss progressed down-estuary 1n the main-Bay
and tributaries. This multi-species decline was unprecedented in the
historical record (Brush and Oavis, 1982; Orth et al., 1983).



Changes in distribution and abundance of Bay waterfowl, which feed
on SAV, paralleled changes in vegetation (Hunro and Perry, 1981).
Because of extensive use of aerial surveys and ground truth efforts,
there is high certainty in the reported patterns of change.

Changes in harvests of commercial fisheries Including shellfish

Trends in harvest and young-of-the-year surveys for major commercial
finflsh species were examined. The large relative Increase 1n recent
years in marine spawners (e.g., menhaden [Brevoortia tyrannus]) and
actual decline 1n freshwater spawners (e.g., striped bass [Horone
saxatilis]), illustrates gradual reduction in relative abundance
ot the species (Figure b). Several freshwater spawning finflsh
showed major reductions in landings during the early part of this
century (e.g., shad, yellow perch, and alewife) but only since
1970 did historical lows occur in landings of these and other
freshwater spawners. Estuarine spawners such as the oyster
(Crassostrea virginica), have decreased 1n yields from 5.4 x 10'
kg/yr (12 x lo' ibs/yr) of shucked meat to about 1.1 x 10'
kg/yr (2.5 x 10' lbs/yr) from 1880 to 1981, whereas the blue crab
(CalUnectes sapldus) exhibited an uneven but general increase in
total landings of 0.4 x 10' kg/yr (1 X 10' Lb/yr) to about
10' kg/yr (6 x 107 lbs/yr) over the same period (U.S. EPA,

Uncertainties exist In the relationship between commercial landings
of fish species and true stock size in the Bay because it 1s difficult
to relate landings records to the area of fish production. Commercial
landings also reflect economic factors that determine the extent of
fishing pressure. However, Indirect evidence from juvenile Indices
suggests that commercial landings probably accurately reflect a major
change in production, espedaly for striped bass (U.S. EPA, 1983a;
Goodyear, 1985).

Relationships Between Hater and Sediment Quality and Living Resources

As described 1n the scope of the problem, distinguishing between
effects initiated by anthropogenic, as opposed to natural causes, is
usually difficult. Exact causes for specific resource changes were
not typically specified. Probable cause was suggested when supported
by experimental work, numerical models, or obvious gross environmental
stress. Similarity in patterns and overlap In distribution and
abundance of living resources with patterns in water and sediment
quality were considered as more than a coincidence, but the strength
of scientific arguments varied as a function of the form and
distribution of data.

Submerged aquatic vegetation

Initially, correlations were found between the decline of SAV and
trend In herbicide application. However, experimental work failed to
corroborate this hypothesis, as ambient levels of herbicide sufficient
to cause major SAV declines were not measured 1n Bay or tributary
waters (Kemp et al., 1982a). Examination of other possible causes
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investigated by the CBP separated into fresh waters,
estuarine (shellfish) and marine spawners.



for the decline led to the hypothesis of light limitation In the
turbid estuary. Experimental and comparative field observations
employing a hierarchial research design (Figure 6, e.g., microcosms,
field ponds, and field reference areas) indicated that nutrient
enrichment played an important role in restricting light to SAV,
both by increasing water turbidity and by enhancing biofouling of
the SAV leaves (Kemp et al., 1982b; Wetzel et al_., 1982, U.S. EPA,
1983a). Correlative field data were consistent with experimental
work. SAV in Chesapeake Bay apparently exist 1n a light-limited
environment and are sensitive to stresses Imparted by eutrophication.
Comparison with nutrient concentrations showed greatest plant loss
in areas most enriched, especially with nitrogen (U.S. EPA, 1983a).
More recent field and laboratory data support the light limitation
hypothesis (Stevenson et al., 1986).

Finfishery landings and juvenile index: The striped bass example

Changes in finflsh harvest were generally consistent among species
with similar spawning patterns. The juvenile indices, based on a
consistent methodology employed in Maryland since 1954, have reflected
these changes. Several causes of observed changes in distribution
and abundance are proposed: 1) nutrient enrichment may lead to
food web shifts (e.g., changes in zooplankton which may affect
finflsh larval growth), 2) toxicants in fresh water spawning areas
may affect reproduction (e.g., some concentrations exceed EPA
criteria), 3) loss of SAV and habitat due to hypoxic conditions,
4) adverse climatic conditions, 5) overfishing, and 6) construction
of dams impeding spawning migrations. It is possible that all of
these factors contribute to changes observed 1n Bay fisheries.

Based largely on data and relationships developed by the CBP, a
special effort was made to evaluate effects of hypothesized factors
on striped bass (Price et al., 1985; Coutant, 1985) through
application of step-wise multiple regression models. Indirect
evidence supports the idea that adult fish may move to deeper and
cooler waters where dissolved oxygen concentrations are limiting.
Loss of habitat from hypoxic conditions and decline of SAV were
considered important. Taken together, it was difficult to discount
the possible negative influence of nutrient enrichment on striped
bass in Chesapeake Bay. However, the evidence is correlative and
further research is required to reduce scientific uncertainties.
Recent Improvements in striped bass spawning success in the Potomac
River is thought to be, in part, due to improved water quality and
the resurgence of SAV in that tributary.

Data support the observation that trace metals and chlorine often
exceed EPA water quality criteria in spawning grounds of fresh water
spawners (U.S. EPA, 1983a). In particular, Cd, Cu, and Hi criteria
were exceeded, especially for larvae (Kaumeyer and Setzler-Hamilton,
1982). The potential exists for biologically Important affects to
occur from selected trace metals. In addition, recent studies
have shown that low pH accompanied by high Al concentrations
follows rainfall events In several important striped bass spawning
areas (Hall et al., 1985). This is being Investigated by the
Maryland Department of'Hatural Resources. Further research is
required to establish effects on striped bass and other fish species,
especially since toxicologlcally active forms of metals were not
measured.
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Benthic organisms

The heavily contaminated Elizabeth and Patapsco River estuaries,
compared to less contaminated areas, exhibited loss of species
richness and increases 1n numbers of opportunistic forms (e.g.,
annelids relative to Crustacea and molluscs). In the Patapsco
River, spatial correlation was found between the trace metal
contamination index and benthic animal diversity. An amphipod
sediment toxicity test suggested strong reduction in survival for
tests conducted on Patapsco and Elizabeth River sediments. However,
the test was unable to separate possible covariant effects of
toxic organic materials.

The main-stem of the Bay showed a positive relationship between
limiting concentrations of dissolved oxygen and benthic animals.
Sedimentation was Implicated as a likely factor in the loss of
oyster bars just seaward of turbidity maxima. Loss of harvestable
areas and especially failure of recruitment in upstream areas
potentially most affected by man indicate that experimental work
may identify the Influence of anthropogenic factors.

Synthesis: State of the Bay

Based on results of the technical assessment, CBP developed a
numerical ranking system to assess the status of certain environmental
quality and living resource variables to provide a snapshot of the
"state of the Bay" (Table 4; Figure 7; U.S. EPA, 1983b). The map
is based largely on correlative relationships, except for SAV and
nutrients which included experimental work. Nutrients, trace
metals, and SAV were used as the primary classification variables
because of their Importance and completeness of data.

Although this approach was useful as a broad environmental screen,
it failed to differentiate the relative impact of trace metals from
nutrients. Paucity of other data (e.g., toxic organic materials,
sediment accumulation, and non-anthropogenic factors) strongly
limits the meaning of such simplistic representations. We believe
that the correlative relationships warrant further testing and
evaluation.

Considerations for Future Monitoring and Research Heeds

The Bay ecosystem is not amenable to exact solutions because
uncertainty usually will be associated with causes of problems.
We anticipate that future research and monitoring will continue to
reduce uncertainty. However, prudent management will not necessarily
wait for science to provide a precise level of assurance or run
the risk of the "ultimate experiment." We believe that a coherent
approach to problem identification and probable cause will yield
dividends 1n spite of acknowledged uncertainties.

Characterization of the Bay reinforced for us many observations that
are relevant to a continual assessment through monitoring and research
(Flemer et al., 1983). CBP recommended a strategy that integrated
monitoring and research largely 1n response to limitations inherent
in the ability to characterize the Bay ecosystem meaningfully
(U.S. EPA, 1983b). Many estuaries (i.e., Chesapeake Bay) cross
political boundaries or often have complex intra-and Inter-state
political and management structures.
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Table4.AFrameworkfortheChesapeakeBayEnvironmentalQualityClassificationScheme
(FromU.S.EPA,1983b)

ClassQuality

Healthy

Fair

Fair
to

Poor

Poor

Objectives

supportsmaximumdiversity
ofbenthicresources,SAV,
andfisheries

moderateresourcediversity
reductionofSAV,chlorophyll
occasionallyhigh

asignificantreductioninresource
diversity,lossofSAV,chlorophyll
oftenhigh,occasionalredtideor
blue-greealgalblooms

Unitedpollution-tolerantresources,
massiveredtidesorblue-green
algalblooms

Note:TjindicatesToxicityIndex;
THindicatesTotalNitrogeninngL"1;.
TpindicatesTotalPhosphorusinngL.

Quality

Verylow
enrichment

moderate
enrichment

high
enrichment

significant
enrichment

1-10

11-20

>20

'ClassCrepresentsatransitionalstateonacontinuumbetweenclassesBand0.

_Lu_

<0.6

0.6-1.0

1.1-1.8

>1.8

j£_

<0.08

0.08-0.14

0.15-0.20

>0.20



Figure 7. Environmental quality of Chesapeake Bay based on the
environmental quality classification scheme (see Table 4).
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This fact Influenced our recommendations:

° Effective management of the Bay's living resources requires
that research, monitoring, and management be integrated into a
coherent structure.

° Before beginning the research program, a conceptual model
should be developed so that results can be Integrated and relationships
to management needs made clear. This is especially important
prior to developing a sampling strategy.

0 Spatial and temporal scales of processes must be considered
in design of both monitoring and research programs.

° Effective use of time-series observations Is exceptionally
valuable in interpreting monitoring data.

° The relationship of water and sediment contaminants to
estuarine fisheries is only one area required for assessment. Other
co-variant factors include: 1) climatic effects on larval transport
by physical water movement, 2) physical habitat modification, 3)
fishing pressure, 4) biotlc interactions (e.g., disease, predator-
prey and competition), and 5) quality and quantity of food within
the food web.

° The regulatory causal paradigm requires that description of
estuarine transport, fate, and effects of undesired materials in the
ecosystem be related to sources of materials. Knowledge of physics
(e.g., circulation) of the estuary 1s essential for relating
contaminants to biological effects; this might include production
of appropriate numerical models.

" Innovative and cost-effective tools (e.g., satellite
surveillance, genetic signals, etc.) should be provided to monitor
ecological changes in the Bay and provide new insights.

° Time is of the essence, but when complex assessments are
conducted in an open public forum, the gains of political support
should be weighed against the proven scientific model.

Without offering specific endpoints to measure, adherence to the
above "guidelines" will improve the data base so that future
characterizations can be performed with more rigor and insight.
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Introduction

To maximize the utility of environmental data collected in any
body of water, it is essential that data collected by different organi
zations and investigators be comparable whenever possible. Data that
meet this criterion can be combined to assist in the development of
comprehensive plans for evaluating, restoring, and managing the environ
mental quality of the water body. In many cases, however, data compara
bility among studies conducted by different organizations is limited
because different methods were used to generate the data. The environ
mental manager is therefore faced with a patchwork of information
that may be of minimal value for making system-wide decisions. One
means of minimizing this kind of problem is to develop, and encourage
the use of, standardized protocols for measuring environmental variables.

This paper describes a recent effort to develop standardized
protocols for measuring selected environmental variables in Puget
Sound, Washington. This effort is one component of the Puget Sound
Estuary Program (PSEP), a rr.ultifaceted, multiagency program designed
to protect and manage the environmental quality of the Sound. The
protocols were developed to encourage all organizations that collect
data in Puget Sound to use procedures that will generate high quality
data that are comparable among different studies.

In describing the protocols standardization effort, we first
outline our overall approach. Next, we discuss the major results
of applying the approach to selected environmental variables that
are measured in the Puget Sound area, and discuss the implications
these results have for future efforts to standardize protocols in
the Sound and elsewhere.
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Approach

Selection of variables

To select the environmental variables having the highest priority
for protocols development, a list was made of all the variables commonly
measured In monitoring programs, intensive studies, and other kinds
of investigations in Puget Sound. A representative group of local
experts was then convened, to evaluate each variable with respect
to the following three criteria:

• The variable is measured by more than one organization.
If a single organization measures a variable, it is
likely that protocols are relatively standardized within
the organization.

• Oifferent protocols are used by different organizations
to measure the variable. If different organizations
use the same protocol. It 1s unlikely that data compara
bility is a major problem.

• The differences among protocols are substantial with
respect to data comparability. If these differences
are only minor, their resolution 1s desirable but lower
in priority than resolution of major differences.

Following evaluation of all variables, a list was developed of those
variables having the highest priority for protocol development.

Development of protocols

Each prioritized variable was subjected to the protocol-development
process outlined in Figure 1. The details of each step in this process
are described below.

Development of draft protocol - For each prioritized variable,
a draft protocol was developed prior to the workshop. The draft protocol
gave workshop participants a common reference point and served to
focus the workshop agenda. The draft protocol was mailed to workshop
participants several weeks before the workshop to provide adequate
time for review, and for discussions with colleagues that were not
attending the workshop.

Conduct of workshop - A workshop comprised of invited participants
was convened to evaluate each draft protocol. Workshop participants
were selected to represent most organizations that collect or use
data for each environmental variable. Workshop participants were
also selected to represent a range of viewpoints, from those of research
scientists to those of managers.

At each workshop, the draft protocol was reviewed point by point.
Each controversial item was discussed by the group, and a resolution
was attempted. In some cases, a consensus could not be reached, and
the item was left unresolved. In evaluating each protocol, emphasis
was placed on generation of high quality data that would be comparable
among different studies.
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Figure 1. Overview of the protocol-development process.
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Development of draft final protocol - Following each workshop,
the draft protocol was revised to reflect the proceedings of the workshop.
Specifications left unresolved at the workshop were acknowledged as
such in the protocol. For most unresolved specifications the advantages
and disadvantages of the various options were listed so that the user
could decide which option was appropriate for a particular need.

The draft final protocol was sent to all workshop participants
and other Interested parties (local and throughout the U.S. and Canada)
for final review. The purpose of this second review was to ensure
that workshop participants agreed that the proceedings of the workshop
were reflected accurately in the protocol, and to seek comments from
interested parties who did not attend the workshop.

Finallzation of protocol - After final review commits were received.
Individuals were contacted to resolve any major issues that they identi
fied. Minor changes to the protocol were made without further discus
sions. After all outstanding issues were resolved, each protocol
was finalized. A list of all contributors to the development of each
protocol was included within the introductory section of each protocol.

Inclusion in Protocols Notebook - All final protocols were Included
'" « specially designed, loose-leaf Protocols Notebook. The loose-
leaf format was selected to allow revisions and updates to be added
to each protocol In the future, and to facilitate copying of individual
protocols by interested parties.

Results

At present, protocols have been developed for the following eight
topics:

• Station positioning

• Conventional sediment variables

• Organic compounds In sediment and tissue

• Metals in sediment, tissue, and water

• Benthic macrolmrertebrate assemblages

• Laboratory sediment bioassays

• Microbiological Indicators

• Fish pathology.

These protocols have been distributed In a loose-leaf notebook to
over 120 individuals, libraries, agencies, and private firms throughout
the U.S. and Canada.

In developing the above protocols, considerable experience was
gained in conducting the generalized process in an effective manner.
Some techniques worked and some did not. In this section, we describe
the major principles we learned with respect to protocols development.
We believe these principles can be used to assist others 1n developing
standardized protocols in other regions.



At the outset of this project, several criticisms or limitations
were expressed concerning our goal of striving for consistency whenever
possible in the collection and analysis of environmental samples from
Puget Sound. Because these criticisms raise important points, the
major ones are described below.

• The necessity of an effort to "standardize" sample
collection and analysis was questioned. We found numerous
instances where personnel from difference agencies
used widely different protocols when sampling and analyzing
the same parameter. In some cases, personnel within
the same agency used different protocols.

• It was suggested that "standardizing" protocols would
be stifling to research which might develop better
methods. We did not propose that these protocols be
dictated to anyone, but did propose that they be used
for routine monitoring surveys and whenever an investigator
has no preference in the protocols to be used in a
program.

t Concern was expressed that the development of these
protocols would encourage inexperienced individuals
to collect and analyze samples. Inexperienced individuals
have and will continue to collect and analyze environmental
samples in the Puget Sound area and elsewhere. The
development of these protocols should, at a minimum,
improve the quality of the information being gathered
by inexperienced and experienced personnel alike.

• It was suggested that the proposed protocols may not
always reflect the "state of the art" in sampling and
analysis. Although use of "state of the art" methods
was a primary goal when developing each protocol, several
other factors also required consideration. These factors
Included: the existing regional database, the cost
and availability of various types of equipment, and
the number of local laboratories that could perform
certain analyses.

( Doubt was expressed that everyone in a region would
use the same protocols. Some federal agencies may
be required to use specific protocols which are different
from the regionally developed protocols. In these
cases, it will often be possible to compare these protocols
and develop correction or conversion factors between
the results of the analyses. In most cases, however,
the desire of investigators to compare their data to
information from other studies will encourage investigators
to use these protocols whenever possible.

In developing the protocols, we sought to reach a "consensus"
among the regional experts and specialists in each of a number of
fields. While reaching a consensus, or general agreement, on how
a sample should be collected or analyzed may sound easy to achieve,
it often was not. Many researchers, scientists, and general technicians
had collected information for a number of years in a certain way and
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were not easily convinced that a change in their approach was warranted.
We found that the probability of reaching a consensus at a workshop
was highest if we had a good facilitator, a detailed draft of the
proposed protocol, the appropriate regional experts in attendance,
and ample time to work through the details of the proposed protocols.

An experienced moderator or facilitator, who is knowledgeable
in the specific topics being discussed at the workshop, is essential
in the consensus-building approach. A skilled facilitator keeps the
workshops focused and can bring out contributions from participants
who may be reluctant to participate in group discussions or debates.
In addition, the facilitator can draw out as many issues as possible
for discussion before the entire group, thus reducing the number of
written comments which may be received after the workshop. These
"after the fact" comments are often difficult to address, because
the workshop participants are no longer assembled to critique and
debate the suggested protocol modifications. Finally, cooperation
among workshop participants Is enhanced If the facilitator is seen
as having nothing to defend or gain as the final protocols are developed.

The consensus-building process also Is enhanced when a detailed
draft protocol has been completed and mailed to participants before
each workshop. Workshop participants may then review this draft,
discuss it with their associates, and bring their questions and comments
to the workshop.

The selection of the invitees to the workshop, and their interaction
with the facilitator, is very Important since we found that many more
comments are made verbally regarding the protocols than are submitted
formally in writing. Invitees to each workshop were selected from
universities and community colleges, state and federal resource agencies,
county and city health departments, environmental consulting firms,
and commercial laboratories. Every attempt was made to Identify and
invite those Individuals that actually collected and/or analyzed environ
mental samples. These Individuals were considered the ones who would
have the most to contribute to, and learn from, the protocol development.

Workshops should not be extremely long, as interest and cooperative
spirit may decline as workshop participants tire. All of our workshops
were scheduled for 4-6 hours, and this seemed like an adequate amount
of time to discuss most aspects of each protocol.

The establishment of protocols for marine sampling and analysis
has been well received in the Puget Sound region. The process has
been successful in bringing together investigators and technicians
from universities, resource agencies, and the private sector to discuss
common problems and find solutions. Numerous requests for proposals
are now Issued, and field sampling efforts planned, with the stipulation
that the investigators either use the Puget Sound protocols or explain
why other protocols would be more appropriate. The availability of
these protocols also allows project managers who are unfamiliar with
certain types of studies to specify detailed acceptable sampling and
analysis requirements to potential contractors. Finally, these protocols
will be an integral part of the Sound-wide monitoring program which
is presently scheduled for initiation in 1987.



Conclusions

Final protocols have been established for eight topics. As part
of PSEP, EPA Region 10 is considering funding the development of several
additional protocols In 1987: effluent particulate sampling and analysis,
water column sampling, and trawling for fish. These protocols would
be particularly useful in permitted industrial discharge and Sound-wide
monitoring programs. The Protocol Notebook has been distributed to
over 120 individuals, resource agencies, consulting firms, analytical
laboratories, and universities throughout the U.S. and Canada. The
protocols will undoubtably increase the quality and comparability
of information collected from Puget Sound. We hope that others can
use our approach, as they seek to initiate similar efforts to improve
data quality and utility in their regions.
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The Cameron-Creole marshes and other coastal marshes in Louisiana are
among the most fcrcile and valuable wetland areas in North Amer.ica.
Numerous studies and reports have documented the Importance of coastal
marshes for estuarine dependent fish and crustaceans, waterfowl, fur
animals, and many nongame species (Lynch, 1968; Sykes, 1968; Rogers and
Herke, 1985; St. Amanc. 1972; Craft, 1986). Plant community character
istics play a vital role in the productivity of coastal marshes.
Han-induced and natural causes have had adverse impacts on the plant
communities in the Cameron-Creole marshes. Large acreages of marsh
dominated by cmergents have been converted to open water void of vegeta
tion.

In the early 1960's, the USBA Soil Conservation Service was requested to
develop a comprehensive marsh management plan for the Cameron-Creole
marshes, under the authority of Public Law 566. The request tor assist
ance was made by local landowners, local conservation organizations, and
parish governing entities.

The work plan outlining the structural and land treatment measures was
published in January 1967 with input from other federal and state
agencies. The main item of concern was marshland erosion, which resulted
in the conversion of valuable marshland to open water. This erosion was
believed to be caused by saltwater Intrusion.

Following the publication of the work plan, many state and federal
agencies, environmental organizations and others remained very interested
and involved in the planned marsh management measures. Because of the
complexity of marsh management in the ecosystem, and the diverse con
cerns by land owners and others Interested in wildlife, fisheries, and
agriculture, a steering committee was formed to provide technical
guidance on the major features of the marsh management plan. The steer
ing committee has a representative from all major interests.

The steering committee placed a high priority on documenting the long-
term changes in the marsh plant communities In the Cameron-Creole marshes.
The Soil Conservation Service agreed to do the long-term vegetative study
under the guidance of the steering committeu.
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Materials and Methods

The study area is a 113,195 aero tract of coastal marsh located near
Cameron, Louisiana. In Southwest Louisiana. In 1981, the study area
contained 5B.216 acres of Marshland, 29,084 acres of open water ponds,
and 25,395 acres of cheniers (ridges).

A total of 147 sample plots (sites) was sampled In 1972 and 1983.
Sampling sites were predetermined and plotted on aerial photo naps. They
were aligned into transects and spaced approximately one per square mile.
A helicopter with special flotation devices was used for transportation
to each individual site. Two teams of scientists were utilized. The
teams were moved along transects to the sampling sites by the helicopter
in a leapfrog manner, with one team traveling while the other team wno
sampling.

At each sampling site location the following measurements were taken and
appropriate data recorded:

1. Line transect, 100' linear distance, with plant species recorded
each linear foot.

2. One-twentieth acre sampling area C26.4* diameter) - vegetative
composition by species and foliar cover.

3. Line transect through the 1/20 acre plot recording plant species
each linear foot.

4. Salinity of the water in parts per thousand (ppt) utilizing a
Yellow Springs Instrument (YSI) salinity meter - model 33-S-C-T and
percentage of open water.

5. Soil borings were taken and the soils classified.

In the office, after completion of the field work, the vegetative lists
by sampling points were compared and a procedure devised to place the
sampling points into vegetative groups. Grouping was based on the
dominance by percentage composition of one to four Indicator species.
Each vegetative group was given a color code to represent the plant
community. Grouping of plants was necessary to separate the fresh,
intermediate and brackish marshes.

Each stop en the map was narked with the vegetative color code to show
the group. Color coding was important for quick identification on the
maps. When each of the sampling points had been marked on the map in
color, the vegctational patterns (communities) became evident. Lines
were then drawn, delineating the vegetative communities. Other determi
nations from aerial photography were also made in the office.

The generalized vegetative map for 1951 was completed prior to the
initiation of this study. Permission has been received to duplicate the
1951 map in this paper for a comparison of the 1972 and 1983 data.



Results and Discussion

Marsh Flora (1951) - In 1951, 56 percent of the study area was fresh
marsh dominated by Cladiun taaalcensc (sawgrass). Scirpus callfornlcus
(California bulrush), Tvphn sp. (cattail), Zlzaniopals mlltacea (giant
cutgrass) and Saeittaria falcata (bulltongue) (Figure 1). The remainder
of the study area was brackish marsh, located on the western and southern
portion. The brackish marsh flora included SpartInn patens (morshhay
cordgrass), Spartlna sporting (Culf cordgrass), Sclrpus olnevi (olney
bulrush), Sclrpus robustus (saltmarsh bulrush), and Elcocharls sp.
(spikcrush).

Marsh flora (1972) - In 1972, 21 years later, many changes in vegetation
had occurred (Figure 2). The fresh marsh was comprised of-Altcrnanthera
phlloxeroidcs (alligatorwced), Saeittaria falcata (bulltongue), Scirpus
callfornlcus (California bulrush), Sacciolepsls striata (cupscalc), and
Cyperus strigosus (false nutgrass).

The fresh marsh areas decreased in size in excess of 50 percent between
1951 and 1972. There was n corresponding Increase In brackish marsh.
Additionally, plants such as Cladiun lamalcenae (sawgrass) and
Zlzaniopals' ailacea (giant cutgrass) virtually disappeared from the plant
community-

The brackish marsh areas near Calcasieu Lake converted to more than 90
percent coverage of Spartlna patens (oarshhay cordgrass) with minor
percentages of other grasses and sedges• Dlstlehlls apicata (saltgrass),
a more salt tolerant plant, began to invade the brackish marsh.
It was evident by l'J/2 that the Cameron-Creole marshes were severely
deteriorating since many of the choice wildlife food plants such ns
Sclrpus olncvl (olney bulrush), Scirpus robustus (saltmarsh bulrush),
and Elcocharls spp. (spikcrushes) were no longer present over much of
the marsh arc.1. There was also an increase in the acreage of open water

ponds.

Marsh Flora (1983) - Table 1 contains the plant species and percentage
of species composition of the 1983 survey. In 1963, fresh marsh areas
continued to diminish (Figure 3). Saglttaria falcata (bulltongue)
became the dominant plant instead of Alternanthera pliiloxeroidea
(alligatorwced) in most of the fresh marshes. The majority of the
fresh marsh cast of LA Highway No. 27 in 1972 (Figure 2) was comprised
of 80 percent or more of Alternanthera ahiloxoroldcn {alligatorwced).
It represented only 13 percent In 1983 (Figure 3). There also had been
a recent increase in the amount of open water in this marsh area.
Based on salinity samples, saltwater intrusion appeared to be responsible
for the plant die-off and subsequent conversion to open water.

Brackish marsh area continued to Increase. Percent coverage of
Dlstlehlls splcata (saltgrass) increased. Salinity readings were
highest In areas with high percentages of Dlstlehlls spicata (saltgrass).

An ecoconc of Intermediate marsh plant succession was evident north of
the junction of LA Highway No. 1143 and LA Highway Ho. 27 (Figure 3).
Rapid changes were occurring in this area in the marshland-open water
ratios.
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In summary, vegetative resource community trends were documented for
the time period 1951-1983. Fresh marsh areas decreased and brackish
marsh Increased. The percentage composition of individual plant species
within plant communities also changed (Figures 1, 2, and 3). Saltwater
intrusion appeared to be the primary cause of vegetative changes. The
Calcasieu Ship Channel, allowing a greater exchange of salt water
between the Gulf, Calcasieu Lake, and the Cameron-Creole marshes was
completed in 1941 (Rogers and Herke, 1985). Salinities in the Cameron-
Creole marshes hove subsequently increased. Widely fluctuating salinity
(Harotz, 1984) is felt to be the primary cause of plant dio-off and
subsequent marsh erosion due to tidal action and lack of plant cover.
The loss of coastal marshes in Louisiana is at crises levels and this
degradation is attributed to saltwater Intrusion, natural subsidence,
erosion, and compaction (Craig et al, 1979; Frugc, 1981).

In 1982, the Soil Conservation Service began formulating a narsh manage
ment plan for the Cameron-Creole marshes. There are three major com
ponents of the plan which have resulted over years of planning,
consultation, and studies. These components arc: (1) a 19-nlle low
profile levee along the eastern shore of Calcasieu Lake to alleviate
saltwater intrusion (2) Six water control structures to allow some
degree of water management capability and ingress and egress by
estuarine dependent fish and crustacean species, (3) Vegetative estab
lishment of Spartlna alterniflora (smooth cordgrass) along the shoreline
of Calcasieu Lake for shoreline erosion control. This involved 16 miles
of shoreline.

As of October 1983 two of the three planned components are complete—,
the 19-mlle levee along the edge of Calcasieu Lake and the vegetative
establishment of Spartlna alterniflora (smooth cordgrass) along 16 miles
of shoreline. These two components were installed in the time period
1981-1986 at a combined cost of $6,167,000.00. Plans call for installa
tion of the water control structures to begin in 1987. Phase II of this
long-term study of changes in marsh plant communities will start follow
ing the installation of the water control structures. Phase II will
document the effects of the above practices.

Characterizing the flora in the Cameron-Creole marshes over the 32-year
period was very beneficial in the decision making process during
planning and consultation. Other studies that have been funded by the
Soil Conservation Service to characterize other resource concerns in

this system include:

1. Estuarine fisheries study conducted by the LSI) Louisiana Cooperative
Fishery Research Unit at a cost of $993,000.00.

2. Historical marshland-open water change assessment conducted by the
LSI) Remote Sensing Laboratory at a cost of $36,850.00.
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I. Purpose

The purpose of this paper is to assist in identifying
estuaries for inclusion in the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency's (EPA's) National Estuarine Program (NEP). A
methodology is developed, and data bases identified, for
comparing, across estuaries, the type and magnitude of
economic benefits that would be realized from improving the
water quality of any specific estuarine area. Although
final answers are not offered, or monetized benefit
estimates made, this paper develops a profile of estuary
characteristics in combination with existing knowledge of
economic water quality benefits. This methodology is not
intended to serve as the sole criterion in an estuary
selection process; instead, it offers another, albeit very
important, perspective from which to compare estuaries.

HEP is a management program designed to assist states
and localities in developing plans for a,

systematic, comprehensive basin-wide approach to
quantify and control pollutants and recommend actions
to maintain, restore or enhance the environmental
quality of the estuary. The estuary program will use
existing point source control options and other
provisions of the Clean Hater Act to implement basin-
wide control plans (Davies, 1985).

Scientists have identified over 850 separate estuaries
within U.S. coastal waters. Of these, the National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) has classified 103 as
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major estuaries. These important ecological assets present
EPA with one of its most importantwater quality policy
decisions in recent years. To date, estuary management
plans have been initiated for Narragansett Bay, Long Island
Sound, Buzzards Bay, Puget Sound, San Francisco Bay, and
Albemarle/Pamlico Sounds. In each estuary, funding for the
development of problem assessments and management plans is
approximately $l million per year for a five year period.
These programs were built on separate legislation that began
similar work in 1977 on the Nation's largest estuary, the
Chesapeake Bay.

II. Discussion

A. Statutory authority

Section 320 of the Hater Quality Act of 1986, which
currently awaits action by Congress, continues funding of
the estuary management programs discussed above and directs
EPA to initiate additional programs. As the bill is
currently written, estuaries of national significance are to
be nominated by the Governors of each coastal state. These
nominations must document the need for a management program
and evaluate the likelihood of success. Based upon these
nominations, the EPA Administrator decides where to initiate
estuary management programs. The amendment, however, gives
prior consideration to New York - New Jersey Harbor,
Delaware Bay, Sarasota Bay and Galveston Bay. EPA is
authorized to make available grants not to exceed 75% of the
cost for development of management plans. For fiscal years
1987-91, $12 million per year is available. The EPA
Administrator may make upto $5 million per year available
to the National Oceanographic andAtmospheric Administration
for water quality monitoring andecosystem assessment.

Bt Economic assessments In water quality management

Evaluation of economic benefits is required to ensure
that a project's benefits are commensurate with its costs.
In other words, for a successful project, the individuals
and groups affected must be shown that the economic benefits
of estuarine water-quality improvements are sufficient to
justify their own contributions of money, time and,
especially, goodwill. It is important to recognize, however,
that other criteria are also important to consider when
selecting an estuary for NEP, such as support from nearby
universities, the commitment of local governments and
nonprofit groups, and other statutory requirements (this
paper does not address these additional criteria).

MnKinq water quality and economic banefita Assessing the
economic benefits of estuary protection can be facilitated
by understanding how improvements in estuarine water quality
affect economic well-being. To develop this understanding,
the linkages between an enactment or change in a regulation,
its effect on water quality, and tho behavioral responses to
it are shown in Figure 1. For instance, consider the



application of best management practices (BHPs) to control
nutrients ontering an estuary. The changes in water quality
alter the diversity of flora and fauna, and can noticeably
improve the estuarine habitat over a period of years. The
magnitude of these changes depends on specific estuarine
characteristics, the nature of the pollutant being
controlled, and the extent of its control.

Determining beneficial effects requires consideration
of the end linkage—how primary economic agents change their
behavior in responso to improvements in water quality. For
example, the effects of BHPs (e.g., water quality
improvements which allow an increase in the striped bass
population) may allow fishermon currently using an estuary
to use it more often, or it may attract new users to the
site. In economic terms, this is described as an increased
demand for an estuary's commercial and recreational
services.

Focusing on Recreational Benefits Many studies have
assessed the economic benefits of improving water quality
(Desvousges, Smith, and HcGivney, 1983). These studies show
that it is possible to capture most water quality economic
benefits by focusing on swimming and recreational fishing.
The economic welfare from engaging in these activities is
very large.

In some estuaries, however, there will be major non-
recreational benefits that should be included in a benefits
assessment. For example, drinking water intakes may be
located in tidally influenced freshwater segments of an
estuary. Commercial fishing and shellfishing will also play
a more important role in estuarine type benefits than
suggested by these largely freshwater studies. For example,
Louisiana's $173 million shrimp industry is very important
to coastal communities (U.S. Department of Commerce, 1986).

Measuring Marginal Benefits When assessing the economic
benefits of enhancing water quality, the economist must
differentiate between the existing estuarine resources and
those that become available with an improvement in water
quality, e.g., improved fishery resources. These
improvements are the marginal, or incremental, changes in
society's value for receiving the enhanced estuary services.

In order to maximize the economic benefits of a
National estuaries program, it is desirable to select those
estuaries resulting in the largest net benefits. The
estimation of net benefits, however, requires a estimate of
the cost of water quality improvement (net benefit equals
total benefit minus total cost). The cost of water
improvements is the subject of a different work effort and
is beyond the scope of this paper.
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c. Major benefits of water quality Improvement

Identification of Major Benefits As suggested above,
recreational activity represents a large percentage of the
economic benefit derived from water quality improvements.
This is demonstrated by the case studies summarized on Table
1. Each benefit category is shown along the left side of the
table and their definitions are discussed in the next
paragraph. Across the top of the table,'the first three
case studies refer to benefits derived from stricter
treatment technology requirements for industries going from
Best Practical Technology (BPT) to Best Available Technology
(BAT). The fourth study estimates the economic benefits of
instituting combined sewage overflow controls in Boston
Harbor.

Some of the benefit categories are self-explanatory.
"Nonuser" benefits, however, is an economic term that refers
to two even more cryptic terms, "Option Value" and
"Existence Value." Option value is the amount individuals
are willing to pay in order to maintain the option of using
the resource in the future. Existence value refers to tho
amount individuals are willing to pay in order to ensure the
existence of a resource regardless of their personal use.
Nonuser benefit categories frequently represent a
significant portion of economic benefits. (See Desvousges,
Smith and HcGivney, 1983, for more details on nonuser
benefits.) "Diversionary Uses" refer to the withdrawal of
water for industrial and commercial applications,
irrigation, drinking water and cooling.

As shown in Table 1, "Recreation" benefits are the
largest source of benefits for each study shown and many not
shown (Hanemann, 1978). For the National Benefits Study,
Recreation benefits range from $5.7 to $19.5 billion,
Nonuser benefits range from $1.4 to $6.9 billion, Human
Health benefits range from $0 to $2.8 billion, Diversionary
Use benefits range from $1.5 to $3.5 billion, and
"Commercial Fisheries" benefits range from $0.6 to $1.7
billion. The other studies reported in Table 1 show similar
results.

The remaining benefit categories, In Stream and Near
Stream, cover recreational and commercial fishing, swimming,
boating, and near stream recreational activities. The final
section of this paper focuses on the methodology and data
available for developing comparisons for these categories.

P. Evaluation of major benefits

The following sections develop the methodology for
assessingthe potential benefits of estuarine water quality
improvements, subsequent sections address individual types
of benefits, the type of data that are available, and the
processes for assessing benefits. In the first section, the
roles of EPA Regions and Headquarters are discussed. The
second section develops the link between water quality



changes and economic benefits. Subsequent sections are
devoted to assessing individual types of benefits. Much of
this discussion is based on Office of Hater Programs'
"Marine CSO Fund, Guidance for the Preparation andReview of
Applications," February 1983.

Headquarters and Regional roles and responsibilitle.a EPA
Headquarters, NOAA, andNMFS have collected a wealth of
economic data that can be used to develop preliminary
economic assessments for individual estuaries. Included in
these economic assessments are data on miles of beaches,
recreational fishing activity, boat docks and other data.
Hithout the input from local estuary managers, however,
these data are of limited use. Estuary managers can provide
the link for relating changes in water quality to economic
activity. Figure II demonstrates this relationship.

Hater quality demonstration Benefit assessment requires
linking potential changes in estuarine water quality with
the economic activities that would benefit. In freshwater
systems, this is accomplished with the use of mathematical
water quality models. Estuarine hydrologlc characteristics,
however, are more complicated and water quality models are
not readily available for estuary wide assessments.
Therefore, resource specialists must apply their best
professional judgement, and the available data, to develop
the rough link between changes inwater quality and economic
benefits.

The major estuarine related economic activities should
be considered within the context of all significant point
and nonpoint sources. The assessment shouldcompare the
severity and extent of water quality problems that can be
attributed to the different sources of pollution. Federal,
State and local health regulations governing fishing,
shellfishing and swimmingwill have a bearing on whether
improved water quality will actually result in Improved
uses. In some cases, a pristine estuary may be threatened
with future water quality problems. Under this
circumstance, an analysis of expected future water quality
conditions should be conducted.

Analysis of estuarine point and nonpoint source water
quality problems have frequently been conducted as part of
statewide or area-wide planning under Section 208, State
Basin Plans, or other special studies. NOAA's National
Coastal Pollutant Discharge Inventory is also an important
source of point and nonpoint source loadings data.

It is importantto demonstrate a relationship between a
management program and economic benefits. In many cases
this demonstration will have to rely on professional
judgement and limited field data. The level of
sophistication can be determined by the size of the benefit
claims, complexity of the ecosystem, and monies required.
Projects with more modest benefit claims but with well-
verified loading functions and receiving-water models are as
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important as those which claim greater benefits based on
arbitrary assumptions or unverlflabia analyses.

Assessment of recreational fishing benefits As was shown in
Table I, increases in recreational fishing activity from
water quality improvements is a major source of economic
benefits. Recreational fishing benefits may be expressed in
terms of a change in use factors such as number of
fishermen, fishing trips, or fish caught. Determination of
a monetary benefit provides valuable information but is not
always possible. Emphasis should be placed on the
identification of important fish species and the relative
importance of estuarine water quality and habitat to their
growth and reproduction. Best professional judgement will,
in some cases, be the only information available for
characterizing estuarywater quality and habitat.

EPA will provide, for most estuaries, recreational
fishing data based upon the National Marines Fisheries
Service's Marine Recreational Fishery Surveys, 1980-1986.
These surveys provides a wealth of information on
recreational fishing activity for estuarine and near coastal
areas. The question to consider is how will recreational
fishing activity change in response to a management program.

Where possible, relationships should be established
among Important fish species andwater quality. Issues to
consider include:

—Historical fishing effort in comparison to current
levels;

—Uniqueness of recreational fish species and
availability of alternative sites;

—Physical characteristics affecting recreational
fishing activity such as water temperature, bottom
characteristics, currents, tides salinity, etc.

—Chemical characteristics affecting recreational
fishing activity such as dissolved oxygen levels, heavy
metals or other pollutants.

Current fishing effort for marine recreational fish
species can also play an important role indetermining
benefits of a management program. In some estuaries, the
demand for recreational fish species, as shown by the NMFS
survey data, may be very high suggesting that any increase
in fishery resources would create large benefits. In
contrast, where demand for recreational fish species are
low, an increase in fishery resources may create smaller
benefits.

Assessment of shellfishing benefits

Benefits resulting from proposed management programs
may be expressed in terms of the expected change in the



acres of shellfish bods that are open or closed. While
studies that monetize these benefits provide valuable
information, determination of a single monetary figure is
not always possible, where monetary estimates are not
available, the value and significance of improved uses
should be discussed. The assessment of shellfishing
benefits should consider the following issues:

—Areal extent of commercial and recreational
shellfishing and estimated yields including State
requirements affecting allowable yields;

--Uniqueness and availability of alternative
shellfishing sites;

—Physical characteristics affecting use such as water
temperature, bottom characteristics, currents, tides,
salinity, etc.

—Chemical characteristics affecting shellfishing, for
example potential problems from heavy metals or other
pollutants.

EPA will provide data on shellfishing acres by estuary
as collected by NOAA (U.S. Department of Commerce and U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services, 1985). These data
include shellfishing acres approved, limited and percent of
the estuary surveyed. In combination with local depuration
costs and market prices, estimates can be developed on the
economic value of shellfishing resources.

Assessment of swimming benefits Benefits resulting from
proposed management programs may be expressed in terms of
expected change in the number of days beaches are open or
closed. While studios that monetize swimming benefits
provide valuable information, determination of a single
monetary figure is not always possible. Where monetary
estimates are not available, the value and significance of
improved uses should be discussed. The assessment of
swimming benefits should consider the following issues:

—Recreational surveys, studios, or plans;

—Historical water uses and existing recreational
facilities;

—Uniqueness and availability of alternative swimming
sites;

—Physical characteristics affecting swimming activity
such as water temperature, bottom characteristics,
currents, tides, salinity, etc.

—Population adjacent to the site, potential for use,
transportation and access to tho site, boat access,
etc.
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Assessment of boating benefits Studies have shown that
recreational boaters are less sensitive to changes in water
quality than recreational and commercial fishermen, swimmers
or shellfish production. Unless a very large area is
severely polluted, boaters can cruise a short distance to
avoid localized pollution. For smaller boats and wind
surfers, which tend to stay closer to the shore and harbor
areas, pollution may play a more important role.

Where water quality is a limiting factor for boaters,
most economic benefits are gained by increased usage by
current boat owners. A study by Vaughan and Russel (1982)
suggest that water quality induced boat purchases and boat
rentals represent a negligible portion of total boating
benefits.

Data are currently being collected by NOAA on the
number of boat ramps, slips and docks located in each
estuary. In addition, data are frequently available on the
number of boats registered in a county. Where a case can be
made that water quality degradation is a binding constraint,
these data can be used to develop the relative importance of
boating to the estuary.

Assessment of commercial fishing benefits Estuaries play an
important role in the growth and reproduction of many
commercially important fish species. Hhile improved estuary
management can increase these fish stocks, the relative
contribution of improved water quality is very difficult to
assess. One confounding problem is the migratory nature of
many fish species. During its life cycle, a fish will be
exposed to many different water quality regimes, both open
water and estuarine, making the contribution of any
individual estuary very difficult to assess. Secondly, data
on commercial fisheries is reported by port and not by where
tha fish is caught. Lastly, giventhe open market
characteristics of most commercial fishing, it is not clear
that an increase in commercial fish stock will return
significant economic benefits. As fish stocks increase,
increased fishing pressure can quickly deplete the new fish
stocks.

Indicators, however, do exist that can demonstrate the
relative importance of an estuary for commercially important
fish species. In a preliminary study of Pacific Coast
fisheries, NOAA is developing a "Living Marine Resources
Component" for its "National Estuarine Inventory" (Monaco,
1986). In this study, NOAA identified a sample of
commercially important fish species and then determined
their relative distribution and abundance among a sample of
10 Pacific Coast estuaries. The tables developed in this
study allow the reader to determine, for the sample
estuaries, the role individual estuaries play in supporting
commercially and recreattonally important fish species.
This information, combined with acres of estuarine habitat
(also being developed by NOAA) may be the best indicators
available on commercial fisheries by estuary.



E. sumnarv of benefits and evaluation of national
significance

A summary of benefits should be prepared that ties
together the different components of tho benefits
assessment. Depending on the available information and
data, this summary will be a mixture of dollar estimates,
use factors, and qualitative descriptions. Hhile dollar
estimates might best represent economic benefits, these
estimates require better data and more analysis. Local
estuary managers should determine the level of analysis that
best represents the quality and availability of their data.

The summary should also considerthe significance of
their estuary in light of its economic contribution to the
region and the nation. The summary should discuss increased
opportunities for shellfishing, swimming, recreational and
commercial fishing, and boating. In addition, the
enhancement of wetlands or habitats of endangered species;
the historical significance of the area; and, the unique
features of the area and their relationship to the project
should also be discussed.
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STRATEGIC ASSESSMENT OF THE USE &
HEALTH OF THE NATION'S ESTUARIES

Daniel J. Basta
Office of Oceanography andMaine Assessment

National Oceanicand Atmospheric Administration
11400 Rockville Pike

Rockville, MD 20852

In spite of their high value, intense use, and frequent overuse, estuaries have not
been widely recognized as a unique or important depleted resource base of national
significance. Unlike our forests, farmlands, parks, and wildlife refuges, no Federal
program is dedicated to developing a comprehensive and consistent national policy on the
use and management of estuaries. Although several Federal laws have been enacted,
including the Clean Water Act, the Coastal Zone Management Act, and the Marine
Protection, Research, and Sanctuaries Act, they only partially or indirectly affect how
estuaries are used. Most decision-makers and scientists continue to address selected
estuaries on an individual basis only, with little or no directed, comprehensive national
focus. Without a comprehensive national database, the assessmentand comparisonof
conditionsofestuariesand the developmentof effective national policiesarenot possible.

To provide decision-makers and scientistswith the nationwide, comprehensive
information needed to manage and maintain the health of the nation's estuaries, OAD has
undertaken a seriesof projects to developa national estuarine assessmentcapability. The
cornerstoneof this effort is the NationalEstuarine Inventory DataAtlas (SAB, 1985). It is
the first of two volumes that present information through maps and tables on important
physical and hydrologic characteristics for 92 of the nation's estuaries and coastal
embayments. volume II, scheduled for completion this fall, is a compilation of the
surrounding land use activities affecting each estuary. These estuaries account for
approximately 90% of the estuarine water surface area along each of the three coastal
regions of the contiguous USA (excluding the Great Lakes) and 90% of the freshwater
inflow into those areas.

Several major projects have been initiated to add other important information to
this evolving framework, including: 1) the National Coastal Wetlands Inventory; 2) the
National Coastal Pollutant Discharge Inventory; 3) classified shellfishing areas; 4)
distribution of living marine resources;and 5) coastline features. In each of these efforts
information is being organized accordingto the 92 estuaries in the atlas. When completed
the inventory will be used to make comparison, ranking, statistical correlations, and other
analyses related to resource use, environmental quality, and economic values among
estuaries.
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PERSPECTIVESON COMBINED SEWER
OVERFLOW MANAGEMENT

Eva I. Hoffman
Rl DepLof Environmental Management

83 Park St
Providence, Rl 02903

Although combined sewer overflows are mentioned in proposed federal
legislation, very few of the general public have heard of the term even
when their particular dty has them. The purpose of this paper is to
explain what combined sewer overflows are, why they cause water quality
problems, and what can be done to correct the situation. The experience
of the City of Providence will be used to illustrate the problem.

What are Combined Sewer Overflows (CSOs)?

In the mid-19th century. It became obvious to most city health officials
that for each building or tenement to have its own outdoor cesspool in
the backyard was unacceptable in terms of human health, but also in
terms of aesthetics and space requirements.

As the density of population living in the cities Increased, the odor
from the multitude of cesspools became unbearable. As a solution to
the problem, the first public sewers were laid down each street to col
lect the sewage from each house and deliver it to the nearest river or
stream. Because street drainage was also a problem during this period,
street drains were also Installed and connected to the same sewers
carrying the sanitary waste. Thus the sewers served a combination of
objectives and were called combined sewers. In Providence, these sewers
were sized to handle large stormwater volumes, were made of brick and
today, a century later, are usually in good condition.

The discharge of raw sewage Into the rivers continued until city health
officials recognized that the rivers had become open sewers and the odor
from the rivers, coupled with disease outbreaks, created as serious a
problem as the cesspools had earlier. In the 1880s, Providence city
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officials inaugurated a massive public works project to collect the
sewage from the neighborhood sewers and convey 1t to a central treat
ment facility. This was done by constructing Interceptor pipes along
each river perpendicular to and underneath the pre-existing neighborhood
combined sewer; a slot (or hole in the bottom of the pipe) was con
structed so that the sewage would drop by gravity from the combined
sewer through the slot and connecting pipes into the interceptor.

Once in the interceptor, the sewage would flow to the newly-built
sewage treatment plant. The Interceptor pipes were also sized large
enough to handle some stormwater in addition to the sewage. Did the city
officials plan to treat the stormwater? Actually they did because, in
1900, when the Providence treatment facility was opened, ut-ban
runoff contained substantial quantities of horse manure. But the
Combined sewers that went down to the river were not sealed over be
cause it was recognized that during some conditions of heavy storms,
the slots, connector pipes and interceptors would be full and these
original combined sewer outfalls could be used for the overflows.

To summarize, raw sewage from houses and Industry along with stormwater
from street catch basins would flow down the combined sewer. Hear the
end of the combined sewer, a portion of the sewage and stormwater would
drop through slots and connector pipes Into the Interceptors leading
to the treatment plant. Those flows which exceed the capacity of the
slots, connector pipe and interceptor sewers are discharged to the
rivers via the former combined sewer outfalls which are now called
combined sewer overflows (CSOs). Such systems are present 1n most
older cities of the United States including Providence, Boston, Chicaqo.
St. Louis and Seattle.

Significance of Combined Sewer Overflows to Today's Water Quality

Combined sewer overflow discharges today contain urban runoff which no
longer has horse manure 1n it but now contains toxic materials such as
lead, petroleum hydrocarbons and polycycllc aromatic hydrocarbons. But
these urban runoff contaminants are also in discharges from storm sewers.
The difference is that CSO discharges also contain raw sewage which is
not disinfected and are thus a threat to human health. In Rhode Island,
shellfishing areas downstream of these raw sewage inputs have to be
closed to shellfishing following rainstorms exceeding 0.25 Inches. The
shellfishing grounds in the upper Narragansett Bay are the most pro
ductive 1n the state and are closed approximately one-half of the year
because of these raw sewage inputs from CSOs. Therefore, 1t is the
goal of the state to abate these discharges with particular emphasis on
disinfection but with secondary goals of reducing toxic pollutant loads
as well.

In 1979, the City of Providence began an effort to examine CSO discharges
and design a plan to abate them. Three engineering contracts were let:
two CSO contracts, one in the vicinity of the treatment plant, the
other along the Woonasquatucket River; and one treatment plant rehabili
tation contract. Later, as a requirement of these engineering projects,
a Citizens Advisory Committee was formed to provide public Input. A
number of questions arose. The first was why were these two particular
CSO districts chosen over the remaining seven. The CSO district near the
treatment plant was recognized to be the worst offender, but why also



the district along the Woonasquatucket River? The answer was obvious to
local residents. The lower part of the Woonasquatucket River flows be
tween the state Capitol building and downtown Providence. Redevelopment
of this area included a reflection pool and walkways along the river.
The thought of observing floating fecal material in the city s showcase
of redevelopment was repugnant to city officials. Another question was
raised: why not expand the existing treatment plant to provide treatment
of wet weather CSO discharges near the plant rather than building nine
(or more) separate treatment facilities? This answer was most unsatis
factory to the citizens. Treatment plant designers stated that the scope
of work only allowed for design of a plant for existing flows. CSO
engineers stated that evaluation of this concept was not 1n their scope
of work either. Poor performance of the plant and unreceptiveness to
public concerns led Rhode Island voters to appropriate state bonding
to purchase the whole plant and Its collection system from the city of
Providence in 1980. A new quasi-state agency was formed to operate the
plant and the collection system. This new body, the Narragansett Bay
Water Quality Management District Commission (Bay Commission), took
a more enlightened approach. One suggestion about the timing of CSO
abatement design work was made, that the worst districts be studied first
(Robadue and Martin, 1985). The Bay Commission decided to study all of
the districts starting with the most upstream districts first,
then proceeding closer to the present treatment facility. Actual con
struction is postponed until all the studies are complete and the ideas
of abatement facilities downstream of two or more districts could
also be evaluated. In addition, expanded primary treatment and chlorina-
tlon facilities at the present facility were designed and are in cons
truction so that wet weather treatment at the plant Itself Is no longer
ignored.

A Summary of Abatement Alternatives

Dry weather discharges

Although CSOs discharges are not supposed to occur during dry weather,
when theoretically the lower flows pass through slots, connector pipes
and Interceptors, all with more than adequate capacity, dry weather
discharges in 1979 totalled 15-20 million gallons per day (l/4-l/3of the
total raw sewage flow) in Providence simply because slots and connector
pipes had become plugged with debris. Calculations indicated that,
because these discharges were untreated, the CSO discharges contained
more toxic pollutants than the effluent from the plant Itself. The
proposed large expenditures of public funds at the treatment plant It
self would be wasted if the wastewater was never getting there. There
fore, when the state took over the system, a routine slot and regulator
maintenance program was instituted. Some remedial construction was re
quired but, in terms of pollutant abatement, this was accomplished at
very low cost. The Impact on loading was a 50? reduction for some toxic,.

Wet weather discharges

Wet weather dischanes arise because the flow in the combined sewers
during wet weather either exceeds the capacity of the slot, the con
nector pipe, the interceptor, or the treatment plant. The exact reason
for each CSO discharge will vary from outfall to outfall. Therefore,
it is first necessary to determine exactly why the overflows occur.
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Then appropriate abatement measures can be evaluated. Examples of some
of these alternatives are discussed below.

The least costly alternative is the "do nothing" decision. In one
section of Providence.this was feasible because when the outfalls were
monitored no CSO discharges were found even though predicted volumes
should have caused them. This occurred because over 90S of the catch
basins in the area were found to be clogged with debris and no storm
water could enter the system. But because the streets had sufficient
grade.street flooding was rare 1n the district and no complaints had
been made. It was decided to leave the catch basins clogged.

Another district was found to have over-sized pipes which could be used
to store the wastewater until after the storm had passed and the
Interceptor would accept the flow. This is called in-line storage and.
relative to most alternatives. It is also inexpensive.

Off-line storage facilities are also a popular alternative whereby dis
charges are stored until the Interceptors have capacity and the plant
flows subside. Then the flows can be released back Into the sewer system
gradually. These can be constructed underground and land area preserved
for other uses. Treatment facilities located at places where the flows
begin to exceed the capacity of the interceptors can be constructed
if Interceptor capacity becomes a limiting factor. It 1s possible,
but probably not cost effective in Providence, to expand whatever inter
ceptors lack capacity and send all of the flows to the treatment plant.
This, of course, would serve no purpose 1f the treatment plant is not
designed to treat the flows.

Because of the variety of conditions leading to the wet weather dis
charges, it Is likely that the Bay Commission will use a wide variety of
alternatives In its final plan. The final plan must achieve the major
objective of reducing the number and duration of shellfishing closures
down-Bay of Providence due to bacterial contamination resulting from the
sewage contained in CSO discharges. There are other desirable water
quality objectives which Include: (1) reduction of toxic loadings to
the Bay from urban runoff and any industrial contaminants that overflow
along with it; (2) elimination of unsightly floating fecal material in
riyers following storm events; (3) prevention of extra organic loadings
which could lower oxygen content of river and Bay waters.

Citizen Participation in CSO Abatement Decisions

It Is clear that there is substantial interest by the public about com
bined sewer overflows once they learn about what they are and the water
?!J!l!ty Prob1ems they pose. Attendance at Citizen Advisory Committee
(CAC) meetings when CSO presentations are on the agenda has been good.
But public hearings about CSOs can be very poorly attended. The dif
ference is that CAC members know what CSOs are, while the curiosity of
the neighborhood citizenry will not even be aroused by an advertisement
announcing a combined sewer overflow meeting. One city councilwoman
suggested an advertising headline such as "Do you want a sewage treat
ment plant 1n your backyard?" At least people would attend the hearing
long enough to be educated about the problem. As a result of this sug
gestion, the public hearing ads are more informative and at least the
press is attending. Citizen Advisory Committee members pay particular



attention to engineering plans in terms of severity of existing prob
lems, site selection for abatement alternatives, water quality improve
ments, cost effectiveness, and ease of operation and maintenance. The
overall effectiveness of this CAC has been described elsewhere (Robadue,
1982).

In summary, combined sewer overflow discharges can cause damage to re
sources in coastal waters and present challenges to the engineering
community trying to design cost effective ways of solving problems
which have a multitude of causes. Educated citizens are helpful partners
in designing an overall regional management plan.

Robadue, D.R., "A Citizens Advisory Committee that Works: The Public
Role In Water Quality Planning in Narragansett Bay," M. Lynch ed.
"Communicating Coastal Information," Proceedings of the 8th Annual
Meeting of the Coastal Society, Oct. 13, 1982, Bethesda, MO, 19B4,
p. 81-88.

Robadue, D.R. and Martin, B.K., "Missing Links in Water Pollution Con
trol: the Case of Combined Sewer Overflows in Upper Narragansett
Bay," Oceans 85, Marine Technology Society Conference Proceedings,
Ocean Engineering and the Environment, San Diego, Nov. 12-14, 1985,
p. 889-894.
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MANAGEMENT STRATEGIES FOR
STRENGTHENINGPOINTSOURCECONTROLS

Michelle A. Hffler
Office of Marine and EstuarineProtection

Environmental Protection Agency
401 M Street SW

Washington, D.C 20460

The discharge of pollutants to coastal waters is regulated under the National
Pollutant Discharge Elunination System perrnit program under section 402of theGean
Water Act These discharges are also subject totherequirements of section 403of theAct
if they occur tomarine waters, seaward of the ordinary low tide mark along the coast.
Most point source discharges from major industrial and municipal facilities are permitted,
but perrnit terms and conditions may be substantially improved byreviewing permit
quality, implementing the water quality toxics control strategy, requiring biomonitoring,
developing wasteload allocations, and applying other permit tools. Where to start is
determined bythe priority problems in the water body and an analysis of industrial and
municipal facilities contributing to the problem. Permitting federal facilities and
implementing pretreatment programs may also becritical toeliminating sources of toxic
pollutants. Completing section 403 Ocean Discharge Criteria evaluations may further
reduce environmental impacts.

In many cases the cumulative impacts ofdischarges from minor dischargers-gas
stations, laundry matts, dry cleaners, etc. may beof concern. Frequently, these facilities
may be unpermitted and the use of general NPDES permits putting in place best
management practices and industry organization educational programs is a viable
alternative. Similarly, permitting point source discharges from combined sewer overflows
and storm drains for thefirst timemayaddress large contributors of both conventional and
toxic pollutants.

Ensuring compliance with existing permit terms and conditions may, initself, be
sufficient. Increasing the review ofDischarge Monitoring Reports, identifying compliance
issues, conducting moreon-site inspections, and taking enforcement actions in casesof
continued non-compliance are allavailable options.
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THE REGULATION OF POINT SOURCE DISCHARGES
IN THE COASTAL ZONE UNDER THE NATIONAL POLLUTANT

DISCHARGE FXIMINATION SYSTEM (NPDES)

Gary Petrazzuolo
Technical Resources, Inc.

3202 Monroe Street. Suite 300
Rockville. MD 20832

The Gean Water Act (CWA) establishes a nationwiderequirement for the issuance
of National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System(NPDES) permits under Section 402of
the Act. These permits areissued to direct dischargers intosurface waters of the United
States by the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), orby designated state agencies in
those statesthathave anapprovedNPDES permitprogram. This permitprogram seeks to
regulate thedischarge of pollutants into thenation's surface waters by applying several
types of permit limitations onconditions tovarious discharge categories and/or facilities.

Therearethree typesof considerations in developing limitations andconditions
for NPDES permits. These are: water quality (or usage-based) considerations, effluent (or
technology-based) limitation considerations, and ocean-discharge criteria (oreffect-based)
considerations. Ina seemingly curious regulatory architecture, theCWA protects surface
waters of theU.S. seaward of the baseline by requiring consideration of allthree levelsof
protection in NPDES permits issued for marine waters, while allowing consideration of
only water-quality and technology-based limitations for NPDES permits issued in
wetlands,tidelands, andtidally-influenced waters, locatedlandward of the baseline.

Thisapproach to402 permits iscounter-intuitive from amanagement perspective
because as one moves seaward from the baseline, marine waters, generally, are more
energetic and dispersive, lessproductive and exploited, and lesssubject to multiple types
and sources of anthropogenic pollution, than the wetlands, tidelands, and bays located
seaward of the baseline.

Thus, the NPDES permit program gives less regulatory protection to surface
waters of the United States that, from an environmental management frame-of-reference,
should receive more protection. Theapplication ofeffect-based considerations for tideland,
wetlands, and baysis proposed asoneapproach for establishing abetter balance between
environmentaland regulatory realities.
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VIRGINIA'S INNOVATIVE FINANCING MECHANISM
TO MEET ITS WATER QUALITY NEEDS

SusanG. Dull
Virginia Coordinator

Chesapeake BayCommission
5414 Tttckahoe Avenue

Richmond. VA 23226

One of the Dost challenging and successful efforts ever initiated
in Virginia is the massive Chesapeake Bay restoration and
protection program. With the assistance of EPA and neighboring
jurisdictions, Virginia has committed itself to identifying many of
the issues which nood attention and resources in order to address
water quality problems in the Bay.

Virginio's wastewater treatment prograo is designed to protect and
enhance the quality of its water resources and improve the
environment in general. The existing program, administorod under
both state and federal law, mandates the establishment of water
quality standards and the issuance, monitoring and enforcement of
National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (HPDES) permits for
all discharges of waste into state waters. These permits contain
conditions and limitations on the discharge of wastewater to meet
minimum treatment levels imposed by the federal Clean Hater Act.

A significant financial obligation is placed upon localities which
must meet the various federal requirements. In the past financial
assistance has been provided by the Commonwealth and the federal
government. For tho period 1958 to 1983, more than $1.4 billion
was expended in Virginia for the construction of wastewater
treatment facilities. Of this, 70X (S980 million) was provided by
EPA under its Construction. Crants Program. These funds, In the
form of grants to localities, support a percentage of the projects
eligible costs. The federally-supported percentage has varied over
the yoars and has recently boon reduced to 55X. It appears now
thot federal financial support will be terminated by 1994.
Termination of financial a3sistanco would loovo Virginia localities
faced with meeting 1002 of the costs of their remaining noods.
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The State Water Control Board (SWCB) projects the need for $2
billion by the year 2000 for Virginia's comprehensive wastewater
treatment program. Funds will be needed for five categories of
treatment.

1. Secondary treatment, a minimum level which must be
maintained by all treatment facilities, generally ensures
that streams remain unpolluted in order to support aquatic
life, recreation, and other boncficial uses.

2. Advanced treatment is a more stringent level requiring tho
reduction of additional pollutants, sometimes including
nitrogon and phosphorus.

3. Infiltration/inflow deals with the repair or elimination of
sources of water to a sewer line other than wastewater.

4. Collector systems and interceptor lines Include the pipes
used to collect and transport wastes to treatment plants.

5. Combined sewer overflow (CSO) is a problem which is
addressed by tho Installation of separate sewer lines to
collect storawatar In areas which currently have a single
collection and conveyance system for both stormwater and
wastewater.

The preferred financing model for meeting future water quality
needs is a program called a State Revolving Fund (SRF). The fund
Is called revolving because the principal and interest payments are
repaid to a specially enacted "fund" which in turn loans the funds
out again. When such a fund loans money out at or noar market
rates the fund assets build quickly and significantly. Current
congressional actions endorse the SRF concept for a fairly simple
reason, Crant monies once given out are lost forever; whereas
loaned monies are returnod, often with interest, to further the
objectives of the "revolving fund". Both Houses of tho United
States Congress have passod legislation introducing this concept as
a transition from the current grant process to the era of no
federal financial assistance.

Although a new concept to the fedoral government, the revolving
fund concept has long been utilized in Virginia. Since 1810
Virginia has maintained "a permanent and porpetual school fund"
known commonly as the Literary Fund. Establishing a revolving fund
to meet water quality financing needs has numerous advantages. A
revolving fund would:

- became self-supporting after tho initial
capitalization takes placet

- provide a long-term financing mechanism for
meeting Virginia's wastewater treatment needs;



- allow the state to pursue additional
capitalization funds if proposed congressional
legislation is enacted;

- allow Virginia to establish the policy for the
loans according to its own priorities;

- expand to assist with other financial needs,
such as water supply, as rosources become
available.

The Literary Fund servod as a model for the croation of a Hater
Facilities Revolving Fund (WFRF). This resulted in the establish
ment of a permanent and perpetual fund administered jointly by the
State Hater Control Board and tho newly-created Virginia Resources
Authority (VRA). Under this concept tho State Hater Control Board
administers tho policy aspects of the Hater Facilities Revolving
Fund (WFRF) and the Virginia Resources Authority serves as the
financial managor.

Utilization of this concept ensures that the state could direct
wastewater construction policies through setting loan criteria.
This requires minimal operational involvement in the financial
administration of the programs but still retains the ability on the
part of the state to exercise financial control over the fund's
assets. The SHCB is in a position to decide which jurisdictions
would receive Hater Facilities Revolving Funds as well as for what
types of construction, what percentage of the total project costs
and at what interest ratos.

The SHCB has the flexibility to provide a combination of financial
incentives to influcnco wastewater construction policy. For
example, the SHCB could establish a policy that all construction
projects that incorporate phosphorus removal bo granted HFRF loans
of 75X of total project costs while those projects that only do
socondary treatment receive only 50X of total project costs. Hithin
this framework the SHCB could also state that "have" localities

would pay higher interest rates than "have not" localities. These
are only examples of methods the SHCB could utilize for influencing
policy. Any project costs not covered by the HFRF could be covered
by the Virginia Resources Authority bonding capability. By working
together in the administration of tho HFRF, a financial package
could be tailored for each locality at varying levels below market
costs.

In 1984 the Virginia Ceneral Assembly approved a now financing
authority called the Virginia Hater and Sewer Assistance Authority,
later named Virginia Resources Authority. S223.205 in start-up
funds was appropriated to the Authority. The sales of tax-exempt
revenue bonds backed by the moral obligation plodge of the
Commonwealth was authorized with an initial issuance cap of S30O
million. This enabled the Virginia Hater and Sewor Assistance
Authority to offer water and sewer system financing to cities,
counties, towns and other units of local government at substan
tially lower interest rates than they could obtain if they
individually marketed bonds on their own. Authority financing also
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reduces a locality's costs of issuance by spreading the costs over
a number of participating localities. It can provide market access
to localities which might not otherwise enjoy such on their own.
Another advantago of financing through the Authority with revenue
bonds provides for the repayment of the obligation with system
revenues, thereby eliminating the need for public referendum and
not affecting local constitutional debt limitations.

The 1985 Ceneral Assembly amended tho Authority's enabling
legislation and theroby added responsibility for financing drainage
projects and the refinancing of outstanding debt relating to
existing water, wastewater and drainage projecta. An additional
appropriation of $324,095 was made to the Authority.

The initial issuances, totaling nearly $30 million and completed
shortly after the end of the first fiscal year, established the
Authority's market presonce and enabled it to assist diverse
localities throughout tho State. How the Authority expects to be
able to benefit numerous other localities whose credit standings
alone would not enable them to Issue bonds without prohibitively
expensive and generally unavailable credit enhancements.

The VHFRF was established in 1986 by the Ceneral Assembly, and $10
million per year was appropriated for this fund In the FY 1986-88
biennium. Foderal and State funds will be deposited in the VHFRF,
with financial services provided by the VRA.

The Hater Facilities Revolving Fund concept has the potential of
generating SI.9 billion for meeting Virginia's wastewater
construction needs between now and the year 2009. This assumption
is based upon the followingi

- an initial capitalization of $10 million in
stato appropriation combined with $50 million
of federal funds for each year of a five year
period;

- all funds roturned are renewed immediately; and

- all loans aro mado at 8X average intorest cost.

(Assuming a lower Interest cost of 61 would produce $1.6 billion.
At a 4.SZ intorest rate the fund would contain $1.3 billion by the
year 2009.)

Policy decisions about allocation of funds will be mado by the
VHCB, and nutrient removal, an issue of great importance to the
Chesapeake Bay program, may be considered an eligible project.

Interest rates could range from OX to the current market rate
depending on the hardship demonstrated by the applicant. One major
impediment to construction assistance in Virginia would bo foderal
participation at a level too low to provide sufficient capital to
"seed* tho revolving loon fund program.



Even though the State has taken the lead in moving towards loan
programs versus grants, the present EPA grants program has a
restrictive policy regarding funding of advanced wastewater
treatment (AHT). which Includes nutrient control. It is not clear
whether this policy will continue as a part of any State loan
program capitalized with federal funds. Under tho current EPA
grants program, there Is a very critical review process prior to
approval for funding AHT projects. EPA has an exception to the AHT
review policy, which applies only in the Upper-Boy Policy (UBP)
area (ND and PA). EPA hos already reviewed and approved an overall
nutrient control plan for the area, and will approve funding
automatically for phosphorus removal projecta consistent with the
UBP.

EPA is considering extending this exception to the Virginia portion
of the Bay, but an overall plan similar to the UBP would have to be
devoloped first. Perhaps this automatic approval should apply for
nitrogen removal also, but to date EPA hasn't applied the exception
in those cases.

EPA Region III staff in Philadelphia and the States of Maryland and
Pennsylvania are discussing extension of this policy to nitrogen
control projects. One problem involves the question of whether
nitrogen control is as an important a water quality consideration
as phosphorus control in the Bay area. An illustration of this is
EPA Headquarter's recent disapproval of grant funding for total
nitrogen romoval at Maryland's Patuxent River Plant. After AHT
review, EPA ruled that the water quality improvements to be
attained by nitrogon control were not sufficiently demonstrated and
thcrofore did not merit funding.

Even before a Virginia project gets to the AHT review hurdle, the
VHCB has its own policy regarding AWT funding under the EPA grants
program. The VWCB policy states that secondary treatment projects
will receive priority for funds and the AWT portions, if required,
will be deferred until all the secondary needs in the State are
met.

The Commonwealth of Virginia has taken the Initiative to provide
funding mechanisms to assist localities in meeting our watar
quality needs by the year 2000. These Improvements should move us
much closer to our goals as a major participant in the Chosapeoke
Bay Restoration and Protection Program In tho area of point source
control.
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Introduction

The Mississippi River has been vital in the exploration, colonization
and development of the United States; during the past 150 years it has
been particularly important in the transport of commercial cargoes. In
tensively developed to serve as a water highway to the sea, the river
has been shortened, dammed, constrained, dredged and polluted. Man's
modifications have had profound ecological impacts - not only on the
river Itself, but also on Louisiana's fragile wotlands and barrier
islands.

The Mississippi Is the largest river in North America, flowing 3,731 km
from its source at Lake Itasca, Minnesota to the Head-of-Passes, Louisi
ana, where It splits into several active distributary channels (passes)
which extend outward in a birdsfoot pattern into the Gulf of Mexico.

The Mississippi drains a basin of 4,759,049 km^, about 12Z of North America.
It is the third longest river in the world, has the second largest drain
age basin, and is the fifth largest worldwide in average discharge. For
the purposes of this paper, the Mississippi River (MR) is delineated into
three reaches: 1) the Lower Mississippi River (LMR) extending from the
Head-of-Passes upstream to the mouthof the Ohio River, 2) the Upper
Mississippi River (UMR) extending from the mouth of the Ohio to St.
Anthony Falls, Minnesota, and 3) the Headwaters (HU) extending upstream
to the river's source at Lake Itasca.

Physical-Ecological Interactions on the Upper Mississippi

Subsequent to the Louisiana Purchase of 1803, the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers (COE) began extensive surveys of the Mississippi. Steamboats
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began operating on the LMR in 1811; by 1823 they had reached St. Paul,
Minnesota. The COE began to improve navigation on the river in 1824 by
removing snags and sandbars, excavating rock to negotiate rapids, and
closing off sloughs to confine flows to the main channel. These early
channel modifications enabled large numbers of shallow draft steamboats
to utilize the Mississippi and its tributaries for commerce. Rivor
traffic peaked subsequent to the Civil War and then declined rapidly as
railroad competition increased.

Tho Rivers and Harbors Acts of 1878 and 1890 enabled tha COE to create

a 1.4-tn navigation channel on the UMR by constructing wing dikes and
revetments, by closing slda-chutes and by dredging. The Rivers and
Harbors Act of 1907 authorized additional work to deepen the channel to
1.8-n from the mouth of the Missouri River to Minneapolis. Thus, the
extreme channelization begun in 1878 was finally completed in 1912
(Froraling and Claflin, 1984).

Traffic by 1.8-m draft vessels decreased rapidly, however, because the
obsolete craft could not compete with rapidly expanding railroads. To
revitalize river commerce and to provide work for the unemployed during
the great economic depression of tho 1930s, the Rivers and Harbors Act
of 1930 authorized a 2.7-ra navigation channel with a minimum width of
122-m to accomodate long-haul, multiple barge tows. This was accom
plished by the construction of a system of locks and dams and was sup
plemented by dredging. Most of the resultant 29 locks and dams were
constructed during the 1930s. An exception is Lock and Dam 19 at
Keokuk, Iowa, which was built for hydroelectric power in 1914. A
335.5-ra lock was added at Keokuk in 1958. The southernmost navigation
facility (No. 27) is the Chain-of-Rocks Lock and Canal at St. Louis.
Diesel-powered towboats and steel barges developed concurently with the
2.7-m navigation channel. Rlverboats, once apparently doomed by the
railroads, now provide intense competition for the transport of bulk
commodities.

Because of its location just downstream from the mouth of the Inten
sively-used Illinois River, Lock and Dam 26 has been a bottleneck for
commercial traffic. A new dam and a 335.5-m lock are now under con

struction, and a 183-ra lock will be added within the next few years.
It is predicted that the new facilities will at least double river
traffic on the UMR.

The navigation dams of the UMR transformed the free-flowing river into
a series of shallow impoundments that occupy most of the floodplain-
Imaediate effects of impoundment Included an increase in water surface
area, a general stabilization of water elevations within pools, and an
increase in total aquatic production. Moat of the UMR wing dikes were
covered by the waters of the navigation pools, but they arc still func
tional and have increased the carrying capacity of the UMR for inverte
brates and periphyton; they also trap sediment, Inundated floodplain
prairies and hay meadows of mid-pool areas were transformed into highly
productive marshes (Freallng and Claflin, 1984), generally improving the
UMR corridor for furbearers and waterfowl. Vast new areas of habitat

for many fish species were created by inundation.

In general, the 2.7-m channel project was first seen as a boon to the
ecology of the UMR. The years Immediately following completion of the



project were good by most standards. Long-time river observers have be
come alarmed in recent years, however, at obvious detrimental changes
which have occurred with increasing rapidity. Sediment has choked side
channels and decreased the depth of navigation pools; marshes have dete
riorated In many areas. Generally, the entire UMR system appears to be
deteriorating hydrologically and ecologically (Fremllng and Claflin,
1984).

Physical-Ecological Interactions on the Lower Mississippi

Modification of the LMR began in 1712 when the French began levee con
struction at New Orleans. By 1844, levees were continuous northward
along the west bank to the Arkansas Rivor and to Baton Rouge on the
oast bank. There are now 3,532 km of levees, 2,587 of which are main
line levees, extending northward to Dubuque, Iowa. They have reduced

original floodplain of 90,764 kn>2 to about 7,690 kro^, severed many
floodplaln lakes, raised river levels, and necessitated 15 nock cutoffs
between 1933 and 1942 to decrease resultant flood stages. The cutoffs
shortened the river by 229 km, thus increasing stream slope and water
velocity (Tuttle and Pinner, 1982).

The 50,000 km- deltaic plain of the Mississippi was formed during the
past 8,000 years by a delta switching process, whereby the river has
abandoned one delta site for another as It seeks a shorter path to the
Gulf of Mexico. The plain is dominated by an extensive network of mul
tiple distributary channels and natural levees which radiate outward
from the MR mainstem near Baton Rouge and extend southward Into tho Gulf
(Frazler, 1967; Panland and Boyd, 1985). Deltas are dynamic features.
Normally, new ones are created as old, abondoned ones arc being destroyed
by wave action or currents. Unfortunately, Louisiana's precious coastal
wetlands are in Jeopardy, mainly because of human interventions in MR
ecosystems.

Tha Atchafalaya River, with a throe-to-one advantage in bed slope over
the LMR, is a principal distributary for the MR and is a historic route
for passage of flooduaters to the Gulf. Under natural conditions, the
MR would have probably changed its route to the Gulf via the Atchafalaya
sometime between 1965 and 1975, causing irreversible deterioration of
the HR mainstem downriver from Baton Rouge (Lower Mississippi Region Com
prehensive Study Coordinating Committee, 1974, U.S. Army Engineer Divi
sion, 1975). If this change had occurrod, Baton Rouge, New Orleans and
other rivor cities would have lost their sources of fresh water during
periods of low flow; rivor transportation would have been severely cur
tailed; and many flood control and navigation works would have been lost
(Keown, et al., 1981).

The Old Rivor Control Structure, operational in 1963, prevents capture of
the MR by the Atchafalaya. The original Old River Control Structure in
corporated a low sill to pass low and medium flows, and an ovorbank
structure to pass flood flows. A third regulatory facility, the Auxil
iary Structure, became operational in 1986. A navigation lock, completed
in 1962, allows shallow draft navigation between the two rivers.

Louisiana's Coastal Zone, containing 41Z of U.S. coastal wetlands and
25% of all U.S. wetlands, is one of the world's largest and richest estu
arine areas. Currently, Louisiana's coastal wetlands are being converted
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to open water or non-wetland habitat types at tho rate of over 130 km*7yr
(0.6%/yr) by both natural and man-caused forces. Especially critical is
the erosion of Louisiana's barrier islands which serve as the first line
of defense against hurricane and tropical storm impacts, and prevent de
struction of freshwater swamps and marshes by salt water intrusion. Ob
vious human causes of accelerated wetland deterioration include inter
ception of alongshore sediment transport by jetties and seawalls, weak
ening of the barrier island profile by oil and gas pipelines and access
canals, and pollution of many types.

Less obvious are human impacts on rising sea levels which are causing
increased rates of transgression of delta complexes. Relative sea level
is influenced by eustatic (tectonic and climatic) procasses and isostatic
processes such as subsidence. Relative sea level rise along tho MR delta
plain ranges from 1.2 cm/yr to 4.3 cm/yr (Penland and Boyd, 1985). About
20% of the rise is attributable to eustatic processes (e.g. global melt
ing of Ice caps); 80% is caused by subsidence. The latter is due mainly
to compaction of sediments, but also to removal of water, oil and
natural gas.

A portion of the Mississippi's suspended sediment load is lost to the
Atchafalaya, which diverts about 30% of normal MR flow to the Gulf. The
remaining sediment is carried toward the Gulf, but is impeded by a salt
water Intrusive wedge which causes a portion of the sediment to settle
out where it adversely affects navigation. Continued sediment deposition
causes the 10.7-m contour at the mouth of the river to advance seaward
at about 30 m/yr (Smith, 1965).

At present, only the delta of the Atchafalaya is growing; all others are
degrading because sediment Input is not sufficient to compensate for de
gradation processes. Sediment input to shallow water deltas has been
curtailed by closing distributary channels (e.g. La Fourche Rivor in
1904). Additional sediment is lost by directing it into the depths of
the Gulf beyond the continental shelf via the LMR passes. Also, the sus
pended sediment load of the Mississippi has decreased markedly in the
last half century. At this point, we must turn full circle and proceed
upstream to determine the causes for decreased MR sediment loading.

Interactions Between Upper and Lower Rivers

Prior to the caucasion invasion of the MR Basin, the ecological character
of many areas of the drainage basin was conducive to high rates of surface
soil loss. The natural problem was aggravated In the latter 1800s and
early 1900s by Intense agricultural activity, usually without effective
soil conservation measures, within tho forests and grasslands that encom
passed about one-third of the basin. To mitigate rapidly increasing soil
loss rates, conservation programs wcro initiated by many federal and state
agencies during the 1930s. Farmers throughout the basin were encouraged
to use contour plowing techniques and to replant denuded land with trees
and grasses. Small dams were constructed on high order streams; stream
banks were stabilized. Multipurpose dams wero constructed on several
major rivers and their tributaries to store water, control flooding, gen
erate olectricity, provide recreation and trap sediment. Improved land-
use management techniques and sediment retention structures have resulted
in dramatic reductions in sediment load (Keown ot al., 1981).



Sediment-retention structures and bank stabilization have significantly
reduced suspended sediment Input from the Missouri and Arkansas Rivers.
Prior to placement of dams on the Missouri (1953-1967), It contributed
an average annual suspended sediment load of 289,181,000 metric tons.
After 1967, the load was reduced to 78,416,424 t. The 73% reduction in
sediment load from the Missouri is reflected by a 64% reduction in sus
pended sediment load in the MR at St. Louis. The reduction in load is
attributable. In part, to tho upstream locks and dams where from 0.6% to
1.1% of each reservoir's design capacity is being lost each year due to
sediment deposition.

Ironically, sediment deposition behind the dams of the MR and its tribu
taries destroys aquatic habitats, while sediment deficiency causes habi
tat destruction in Louisiana's Coastal Zone. It seems obvious that the

MR and Its estuarine areas cannot be studied and managed as discrete
biological, geological or political units. The MR system must be recog
nized, treated and appreciated as an integrated national resource.
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The Mississippi River from Minnesota to the Gulfof Mexico represents the higher
orders (8-12) of the stream classification system arrangedalong an increasing continuum.
Theory suggests that a change in community composition of fish and macroinvertebrates
should occur along this continuum. However, little changes in species composition of fish
and trophic guilds of benthic invertebrates was found when comparing these communities
fromsimilarhabitattypes down the lengthof the MississippiRiver. Densitydid decline in
the lower reachesof the river and much higherdensities of the Asiatic clam did occur in the
lower river reaches. More differences were found in fish and macroinvertebrate
communities along a lateralgradient throughout the system than a longitudinal gradient.
The highest densities and biomass of macroinvertebrates and fish were found associated
with potential availability of particulate organic matter. Thus habitats adjacent to plant
beds, in tailwaters, and near wing-dams had high densities and biomass of invertebrates.
Fish associated with these habitatsutilize the invertebratesoccurring in these areas. While
high diversities were found in tailwaters and around wing-dams, the highest diversities
occurred in the marsh habitats of backwaters or channel border aquatic macrophyte beds.
These areas provide the greatest habitat variation and thus the largest niche variety resulting
in a high faunal diversity. However, low oxygen availability in substrates prevents the
development of high biomass. Within the entire Mississippi River system, the overriding
factor affecting faunal communities was hydraulic forces determining substrate type and
flow patterns. This was more important than the suggested continuum of change along the
length of the Mississippi River system.
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Introduction

Hydraulic rotention and detention devices arc those hydraulic phenomena
that effectively increase the travel time of wator, sediment, and energy
fluxes through the system. Retention of organic matter by physical
devices and mechanisms occurs on various scales in streams and rivers of

all sizes. Ripples and dunes on the bed trap food for benthos and fish
(Miller et al., 1964). Woody debris dam are common retention devices
in forested watorshods (Sedell et al., 1978). Cummins and Spongier
(1978) use the term "retention dovlce" for theso physical structures in
the riverine ecosystem. Detontion devices increase productivity by
shortening "spirallng lengths" (Elwood et al., 1983; Nowbold ot al.,
1981). Webster et al. (1983) showed that these devices lncreaso the
temporal stability of stream ecosystems by trapping pulso Inputs of
nutrients and storing them for consumption at later timos.

In any stream or river theso retention devices may be of several scales.
They may bo on tho scale of the bad material grain size, bed form
height, water depth, stream width, or stream segment. Except for bed
material size, these scales are larger for larger rivers than for
smaller ones. Anthropogenic features such as dikes, wing and closing
dams, roadway embankments, and dams also function as retention devices.
The physical effects of these devices are explained by Simons et al.
(1974, 1975), Garde and Raju (1977), Nunnally and Beverly (1983), and
Bhowmik ct al. (1986). Wing dams compensate for removal of large woody
debris by snagging (Hickman, 1975; Marzolf, 1978). Side channels around
islands also retard flow and allow core time for uptake of nutrlonts
than main channel flows.
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Large Eddies at Hontross F1ni;s

An oddy with a width of the same magnitude as the rivor width has been
identified on Montrose Flats in Keokuk Pool (Pool 19) along the
Mississippi River.

Keokuk Pool (Pool 19) extends 74.5 km from Keokuk, Iowa, to Lock and Dam
18 about 10 km upstream from Burlington, Iowa. Montrose Flats is a
broad, shallow channel border area between Montrose, Iowa, and tho couth
of Devil's Creek. Tho flats occupy tho outaido of a broad bond and are
about 4.8 km long by 1.2 km wido. All of thio area io less than 2 m
deep, and nearly one-half of the area is less than 1 m deep. The
navigation channel near the Illinois shore and Nauvoo Point is close to
the Illinois shore and Nauvoo Point, and it is about 10 m deep and
between 450 and 600 a wide. Devil's Creek hao a drainage area of 326
km and an avorage discharge of 2.2 cubic motors per second. The
average sediment load of Devil's Creek is 91.9 million kilograms per
year.

From 1982 through 1984, a total of throe sets of data on the circulation
pattorns at this location wero collectod. Discharges on the Mississippi
River were 1,560, 4.390, and 2,860 cubic meters per second and the
corresponding flow excoedancos on the flow duration curve woro 43, 5,
and 16 percent of tho time, respectively. The first sot of data with a
flow excccdance of 43 percent of the time indicated that a large eddy
exists at this location near the Devil's Creok delta (Figure 1). Tho
eddy is about 4.8 km long by 1.2 km wido and lies almost totally within
a water depth of 1 mater or less. Tho data wero collocted in Octobor
1982 when tho plant bods at this location wore dying off, flngornall
clam growth was increasing, and primary productivity was at moderate
levels.

The other two sets of data, collected in Hay-June 1983 and July 1984
when the flov in tho Mississippi River was fairly high, indicated a
genoral movement of water in the downstream direction with a reduced
velocity over the Montrose Flats area. Tho volocity near tho west shore
of the river on Montrose Flats ranged from about 75* to 25% of the main
stream velocity. This indicated a longer time of travel of the water
near the Montrose Floto area than in tho main stream of the Mississippi
River.

Retention devices defined by Cummins and Spengler (1978) and shown to be
of significant importance by Miller at al (1984) in a discussion of
benthic organisms which feed on nutrients carried to them by the water
velocity are much smaller than the one discovered on Montrose Flats
along the Mississippi River. It is suspected chat such hydraulic
retention devices are present in all streams and rivers with varying
scales and dimensions.

Retention Devices ne Other Upper Mississippi River Svntem Poola

The analyses presented so far indicate that retention devices of
various magnitudes and shapes are present along a rivor course,
especially in the case of a large river such as the Mississippi River.
An analysis of various retention devices for Mississippi Rivor Pools 2
through 26 is shown In Table 1. This table Indicates the number of



Figure 1. Large eddy at Montrose Flats .on the
Mississippi River for flow of 1560 u?/a

channels, islands, backwaters, and stump fields within the respective
pools of the Upper Mississippi River Systoms (UMRS).

It should be noted that only major features are listed in this table.
The number of largor islands often exceeds the number of side channels
because each island in a complex was counted, but all the associated
channels were counted as one side channel complex. Backwater areas arc
connected to the main channel by relatively small oponings. In the
upstream pools, the backwaters occur as largo complexes separated from
the main channel by islands and spoil banks that arc several kilomoters
long and on the order of 1 km wido. In the downstream pools backwaters
tend to bo small isolated areas with ono or two channola connecting them
to tho main channol. On the Illinois River the backwater lakes usually
have a single connection to tho river, and some interact with the river
only in flood stages. Stump fields are submerged islands or floodplain
areas formed when the navigation pools wore put into operation.
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Retontlon devlcos Include only areas that occupy more than 1/4 of the
channol width. Host of tho upstream dovlces are Immediately adjacent to
the dams. They are typically upstream of those dams that have long
overflow dikes. Some downstream devices are below ouch dams. Most
downstream retention devlcos are formed by tributary deltas, peninsulas,
or similar structures that are above normal pool lovel.

Table 1. Distribution of Retention Devlcos on the
Pooled Reach of tho Mississippi River

Backwator

(>50» „ StumpLength Side Back-usngtn siae Back- (>50» Stump Retention
Ess! (Imp channels1 Inlands1 waters1 length)2 fields1 devices1

Mississippi River
2 34.4 0 4

3 29.5 0 2

4 71.1 0 2

5 23.7 0 1

5A 15.4 1 1

6 22.9 2 3

7 19.0 2 2

8 37.5 1 3

9 50.4 1 1

10 52.8 1 5

11 51.7 3 6

12 42.3 3 6

13 52.1 0 9
14 47.0 3 9

15 16.4 2 2
16 41.4 2 9

17 32.3 4 11
18 42.8 2 7

19 74.5 2 8
20 33.8 1 8

21 29.5 2 7

22 38.1 1 10
24 44.5 3 13
25 51.5 5 14

26 62.0 4 21

Illinois River

Alton 129.0 15 15
La-

Crange 124.7 8 9

Foorla 118.0 7 5

5

3

7

6

3

4

2

5

3

11

10

8

13

9

0

7

8

8

12

2

3

4

5

6

12

6

11

3d/lu*
Id

7d/lu
lu

lu

lu

ld/3u
ld/lu

lu

2d/lu
4d/lu
ld/lu
3d/lu

Id

Id

2d/lu
ld/lu
ld/lu
2d/lu

2d

lu

2d/lu
lu

lu

Id

3d/2u

Only features larger than -250 square maters included
Backwater >50» of length means that backwater areas over 5 km long and
connected to or adjacent to the channel extend for over half the length
of the pool
Many Illinois River backwaters are backwater lakes connected to the
rivor through narrow channels or only at high stagos
Retention devlcos coded "d" are downstream of the flow barrlor, and
those coded "u" are upstream of the barrier. For example. In Pool 19
Montrose Flats is a "d" and the area near the dam is a "u."



A further extension of Table 1 is shown in Table 2 where tho magnitudes
of the retention devices are glvon. Here all the surface areas
excluding the main channel arc shown as a percent of the total surface
area. Thus areas excluding the main channel area include all the
retention devlcos within the respective pools. A quick evaluation of
this table shows that 75 to 93% of the surface areas within these pools
can be attributed to retention devices of one kind or other and that the

continuity of flow and energy at a uniform rate is disrupted within
these areas. It will take longer travel times for the water, sediment,
and othor dissolved materials to pass through theso areas of lower
velocities and in cany instances the material transported and delivared
to the main rivor may in fact be deposited on a permanent basis at these
locations. It Is suspected that an analysis similar to this one, if
performed on stroams with lower orders, would indicate a somewhat
similar variation.

Table 2. Relative Magnitudes of the Channol Border Areas
in tho UMRS, Fools 11 through 26

Surface area Percent area

Pool no. Total km' 1Jhannol km' Channel Channol border

Mississippi River

11 60.7 12.1 20 80

12 76.9 12.1 16 84

13 117.8 29.5 25 75

14 42.3 4.8 11 89

15 15.1 2.1 14 86

16 48.8 5.1 10 90

17 33.6 3.9 12 88

18 55.0 5.2 9 91

19 124.9 9.0 7 93

20 30.1 4.3 14 86

21 25.7 3.7 14 86

22 34.6 4.8 14 86

24 48.5 4.2 9 91

25 65.6 4.7 7 93

26 74.2 5.6 8 92

Illinois River

Alton 68.2 11.6 17 83

Conclusions

This paper has shown that natural and manmade detention devices existing
within a stream-river environment can significantly alter the uniformity
in flov and transport of "energy fluxes" including suspended and
dissolved materials. A large eddy on the order of the width of the
Mississippi River has boon observed on Montrose Flats in Pool 19, which
is probably responsible for tho Increased retention of suspended and
dlssolvod materials at this location, enhancing tho biota. The
retention time within such an area can be as much as 20% longer than
normal retention time within the parent river. An evaluation of
detention devlcos formed due to side channels, islands, backwaters, and
stump fields within the upper Mississippi Pools has shown that theso are
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quite significant and in soma cases those dotontlon areas within the
channel borders can occupy as much as 75 to 93% of tho total surface
area. This research points out the fact that rotentlon and detention
devices of various dimensions ore in fact a common phenomenon in all
streams and rivers, and these devices act as a deterrent to the
continuity within a river system.
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SUCCESSION IN THE UPPER MISSISSIPPI RIVER

Richard E. Sparks
Illinois NaturalHistory Survey

Havana, 1L 62644

NaniG. Bhowmik
lllinoii Wain Survey
Chtmpaign,H. 61820

MarkGrubb
Illinois Geological Survey

Chunpjign, H. 61820

The normal pattern of succession in a Bain channel
border of the Upper Mississippi River is driven by sedimen
tation and proceeds as follows: (1) the surface area and
volume occupied by the main channel border are expanded
initially by construction of navigation dams. (2) As fine,
organically rich sediments accumulate, the bottom is col
onized by mud-burrowing benthos, such as fingernail clams,
Musculium transversum, and mayflies Hexaqenla. (3) When
the bottom rises into the euphotic zone submerged aquatic
macrophytes establish themselves. (4) Emergent macro-
phytes, such as lotus, Helumbo lutea, and arrowhead,
Sagittaria latifolia, appear as the bottom rises farther.
(5) Eventually moist soil plants, including moisture
tolerant trees, such as willows, become established. Stage
3 is accompanied by changes in the macroinvertebrate fauna,
from the burrowers to species such as dragonfly and damsel-
fly nymphs which use aquatic plants as a physical sub
strate, and snails, such as Hellsoma triyolvis, which graze
on periphyton attached to the leaves.

Knowing that the submerged aquatic macrophytes normal
ly grow to a depth of approximately one meter in the main
channel border and that the bottom was rising at the rate
of 3 cm/yr, we predicted that submerged aquatic plants
would rapidly expand in the late 1980's or early 1990's at
our study site, the Montrose Flats of tho Keokuk Pool
(Navigation Pool 19), Mississippi River. By the 20S0's,
the Pool will reach a dynamic volumetric equilibrium, and
look more like a river with a floodplain than a pool with
fringing plant bods and marshes (Bhowmik, Adams and Sparks,
1986). At that time, most of tho sediment delivered will
be transported downstream, instead of being stored in the
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Pool. We also predicted that a major flood would set
succession back by scouring away sediments, plants and
invertebrates.

The observed pattern offered some surprises. First,
the flood of 1973 (Figure 1) produced no measurable change
in the total biomass and species composition of benthic
macroinvertebrates. Kusculium transversum, one species of
fingernail clam, comprised 90% of the biomass during and
for the two years immediately following the flood (Figure
2). Areas occupied by aquatic plant beds remained stable
for many years prior to the flood and for the two years
immediately following the flood, based on planimetering the
beds visible in aerial photographs taken by the Soil Con
servation Service in 1927, 1938, 19S0, 1957, 1963, and
1978, by the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service in 1975 and
1984, and field surveys in 1975 (Hagen, Worth and Meyer,
1977) and 1977 (Steffeck, Paveglio and Korschgen, 1985).
Neither the plant beds nor the invertebrates were scoured
away.

MISSISSIPPI RIVER DISCHARGE

AT KEOKUK, KM (X IOOOmVsec)

1970 1971 1972 1973 1971 19751976 19771978 197919801981

Figure 1. Mississippi River discharge. Horizontal line
shows the average for the period of record,
1978-present.
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Figure 2. Biomass of the fingernail clam, Husculium
transversum, and total biomass on Montrose
Flats, Mississippi River.

A drought in the upper Table 1.
Midwest in 1976 and 1977
caused a record low flow in
the Mississippi River. In YEAR AREA
the spring of 1977, dis
charge did not even reach (ha)
the mean for the period of
record — a remarkable di- 1963 107
vergenco from the normal
pattern of a predictable 1975 123
May-June flood (Figure 1).
The drought and the resul- 1977 375
tant low flow had a marked

effect on succession. Tho 1978 311
area occupied by macrophyte
beds and covered by leaves 1982 362
tripled between 1975 and
1977, and the plants have
persisted since that timo
(Table 1 and Figure 3).
Rather than being pushed backward by the flood, succession
was pushed forward by the drought.

COVERAGE

(ha)

41

52

150

124

183
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Expansion of aquatic macrophyte beds on
Montrose Flats, Mississippi Rivor.

The mechanism responsible for the initial increase in
vegetation was the improvement in light penetration attri
butable to decreased soil erosion and sediment delivery to
the Mississippi River. Secchi disk readings taken in May
of 1975 were only 21 cm. In May the following year, the
beginning of the drought, the readings were 40 cm and in
May of 1977, after a full year of drought, the readings
were an unusual 80 cm.

Seeds may have been present in the sediments, but it
is more likely that vegetative parts were washed into
Montrose Flat by the normal flood in the spring of 1976.
Since the water was clearer than usual during the 1976 and
1977 growing seasons, it is not surprising that plants
appeared at greater depths than ever before. It is remark
able, however, that the plants have persisted on tho
Montrose Flats despite tho return to normal flows and
turbidity, beginning in the spring of 1978. Their persis
tence is probably explained by the fact that they rely on
stored food reserves to grow upward into tho euphotic zone.
We found no sprouts from seeds in bottom samples from
Montrose Flats —all new growth was from vegetative parts.
For example, wild celery, Vallisnerla americana, regrows
from winter buds.

The low flow also triggered a dramatic decline in the
population of fingernail clams (Figure 2) probably because
dilution of toxic materials was reduced and body burdens
increased (Sparks, 1979). Waste discharges from



increased (Sparks, 1979). Waste discharges from
sewage plants and industries along the Upper Mississippi
River remained constant in 1976-77, while the Upper
Mississippi essentially became a smaller river. Metals in
fingernail clams were higher in the low flow year of 1977
than in the more typical year of 1978, and PCB's were much
higher - up to 1 ppm, a high level for such a short-lived
organism (Sparks, 1979). In 1976 and 1977 the growth of
individual fingernail clams was reduced by nearly one-third
and the reproductive population was depressed to less than
20% of normal (Sparks, 1979).

Before 1976, MUBCUllum transversum comprised 90% of
the benthic biomass. From 1978 to the present, Husculium
transversum has made up less than 50% of the total biomass,
with another species of fingernail clam, Sphaerium
striatlnum, certain snails, chironomid larvae, and leaches
becoming more common. The persistence of the decline,
despite a return to "normal" concentrations of toxicants,
is a direct result of the permanent change from a mud
bottom with unimpeded current to a plant bed with little or
no current, and a deoxygenated benthic zone produced by
decay of plant material.

The changes in macrobenthos and vegetation in Pool 19
were reflected in the feeding habits of tho migratory
waterfowl which used the pool in the spring and fall. Of
particular interest is the shift exhibited by the canvas-
back duck, which began to use Pool 19 in increasing numbers
from 1955 to 1966 when their traditional feeding and stag
ing areas in the upper Midwest deteriorated for a variety
of reasons (Serie, Trauger and Sharp, 1983). A principal
component of the diet of canvasbacks, lesser scaup, and
other diving ducks on Pool 19 had been the fingernail clam.
In 1976 and 1977, however, the ducks shifted from finger
nail clams to plant materials, such as the winter buds of
wild celery (Paveglio and Steffeck, 1978). Wild celery was
rare in Pool 19 until the 1976-77 drought when it spread in
many areas throughout the Pool, including Montrose Flats,
where it has persisted.

In summary, the low flow of record in 1976-77 appar
ently pushed succession forward in our study area, while
the record flood of 1973 did not produce a detectable
effect.
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RESPONSE OF BOTTOMLAND FORESTS TO
WATER LEVEL INCREASES IN THE

MISSISSIPPI DELTAIC PLAIN

William H. Conner and John W. Day, Jr.
CoastalEcology Institute

Center for Wetland Resources

Louisisna State University
Baton Rouge, LA 70803

Water levels along the Louisiana coast are rising. As a result, large areas of
forested wetland are experiencing problems with timber die-off. A two year study was
designed to look at differences in flooding patterns, community composition, and tree
growth. Plots were established in rarely flooded, frequently flooded, and permanently
flooded sites in the Lake Verm watershed of Louisiana. There are distinct differences in
the vegetation as a result of the flooding differences. The highest and driest areas are
dominated by Nuttall oak and sweetgum, whereas the flooded areas are dominated by
baldcypress and water tupelo. Apparent water level rise in the basin is approximately 1-
m/centuiy. Analysis of the flooding history of the bottomland plots indicates that even the
highest ndges are being flooded for approximately 10days more each year and willbe
permanently flooded around the year 2000. Bottomland tree species, such as green ash,
bitter pecan, oak, and sweetgum, are dying and more flood tolerant species, like
baldcypress, swamp red maple, and water tupelo are becoming established. Overall tree
growth of the bottomland hardwoods has decreased while growth of the flood tolerant
species has been enhanced
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PREDICTING THE IMPACT OF SEA LEVEL
RISE ON COASTAL SYSTEMS

Richard A. Park,Thomas V. Amtentano, and C. Leslie Cloonan
Holccmb Research Institute

ButlerUniversity
Indianapolis. IN 46208

SLAMM (Sea Level AffectingMarshes Model)wasdevelopedto predictchanges
in coastal areas asaresultof rising sealevel(brought about by global warming trends due
to the greenhouse effect). SLAMM is implemented in Pascal for the IBM PC and
compatiblemicrocomputers. Dataon elevation,residential andcommercialdevelopment,
distribution of existing leveesandother protective structures, andclassification according
to 16coastal categories werecollectedon asquare-kilometer grid for57 representative sites
in the contiguous United States; these sites included 485,000 hectaresof wetlands.

The model indicated a cleartrend toward reduced wetlands in the next century
underbotha moderate rise in sealevel (1.44m by 2100)anda highrise(2.17mby 2100).
Underthe moderate scenario, 40%of allexistingwetlands studiedarelost; if new wetlands
areallowedto form,approximately 22%of the area of 1975 wetlandsarelost

Underthe high scenario, 73%of allexistingwetlandsstudiedarelost;if wetlands
are allowed to migrate onto adjacentlowlands inundatedby the sea, the loss is reduced to
approximately 56%of thearea of 1975 wetlands. However, theNew England study areas
will lose almost all wetlandswith no compensating gains,andwidespread losses will occur
in the southernEverglades, Mississippidelta,andotherGulf Coast re;, •• <ns.
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A DYNAMIC SPATIAL SIMULATION MODEL OF
COASTAL ECOSYSTEM SUCCESSION IN THE MISSISSIPPI

DELTAIC PLAIN AS A TOOL FOR MANAGEMENT

Robert Costanza and Fred Sklar
Coastal Ecology Institute

Center for Wetland Resources
Louisiana State University
BatonRouge, LA 70803

A spatial simulation model was constructed to helpunderstand the historical
changes intheAtchafalaya/Terrebonne marsh/estuarine complex insouth Louisiana and to
project impacts of proposed human modifications. The model consists of 2,479
interconnected "cells" eachrepresenting 1km2. Each cell inthemodel contains adynamic,
non-linear, simulation model. Variables include water volume and flow, sediment,
nutrient, and salt concentrations,organic standing crop, and productivity. The model
produces weekly maps of all the state variables and habitat types. Thebalance between
sediment deposition and erosion asinfluenced by these variables inthisrapidly subsiding
area is particularly critical tohabitat succession and theproductivity of thearea. Habitat
succession occursin a cell in the modelwhen physical conditions change (i.e. waterlevel
increases) sufficiently, so thatthe new conditions better match the"signature" of another
habitat. Primary input data for calibrating themodel were detailed, digitized habitat maps
prepared by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service for 1956 and 1978. A similar map for
1984 was used to verify the model's predictions. In addition, extensive field
measurements are available for the area.
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LONG-TERM CHANGES IN THE MISSISSIPPI
RIVER WATER QUALITY AND ITS RELATIONSHIP

TO HYPOXIC CONTINENTAL SHELF WATERS

Introduction

R. Eugene Turner and Richardus Kaswadji
CoastalEcology Institute

Center for Wetland Resources
LouisianaStale University
BatonRouge. LA 70803

Nancy N. Rabalais andDonald F.Boesch
Louisiana Universities MarineConsortium

Marine Center
Chauvin, LA 70344

Oxygen deficient bottom watersof the northernGulf of Mexico continentalshelf arean
extensive, intensive, and seasonal phenomenon (Rabalaiset aL, 1986a,b). Hypoxic water
masses (<2.0 mg/1) typically form during thespring, expand inthesummer (upto8,000 km2in
July, 1985, and 9400km2 inJuly, 1986) and dissipate in the fall. Hypoxic waters occur onthe
Louisianacontinental shelf in 6 to 60 m waterdepth, from 6 to 60 km offshore, and extend from
10 to 20 m above the bottom. Equalor largerthansimilar phenomenaon the east coast, USA
(Garside and Malone, 1978; Swanson and Sindermann, 1979; Falkowski et al., 1980), these
hypoxic zones are at the terminus of the largest river in North America and amidst the nation's
mostextensive fishing area. Fish, shrimp and benthic densities are depressed inthese hypoxic
zones (Harper,etal. 1981: LemingandStuntz, 1984;Gaston. 1985; Renaud, 1986). There has
been a paucity of researchon the causal mechanisms forming, sustaining and dissipating hypoxic
events. Based on our present andongoing field researchwe formulatedsome hypotheses
concerninghypoxic zones in this area. Herewe concentrateon the implicationsof historical
water quality changes in the Mississippi River drainagebasin. We begin with a general model of
the interacting factorscontributing to hypoxia, particularlywater quality, then discuss changes in
the nutrientloadingof the MississippiRiver, andconclude with some implications forcoastal
management

Hypnxir. Watw TVvdopment

Hypoxic waters form when reaeration islower than oxygen consumption rates. Reaeration is
low, inpart, if thewater column isstratified, the water column isdeep orthe surface roughness
is low. Oxygen consumption may occur inthe water column orbenthos. Theprincipal source of
organic matter inthe bottom waters of thenorthern Gulfof Mexico isprobably from
phytoplankton production insurface waters. Whether this production originates insitu, onthe
continental shelffrom thecoastal boundary layer, orfrom theMississippi River plume isnot
clear. This "rain" or "fallout" of surface material to the bottom waters is high far two major
reasons. First, primary production in these waters is high (>300 gC/m2 / y) due to relatively
highnutrient concentrations delivered by theMississippi River,towatercolumnstability andto
sufficient lightconditions(SklarandTurner, 1981). Second,most of the surfaceproduction
should reach the bottom waters as it sinks beyond the river-oceanicmixing zones where
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turbulence ishigh. For example, Suess (1980) reviewed thepublished data from moored
sediment traps established tocollect inorganic and nrganir nmwi.h falling from surface to
bottom waters. Suess calculated the percent annual primary production falling into the traps as a
function ofwater column depth. In general, the percent declined with depth. Atthe depths in
which weobserve hypoxic waters onthe Louisiana continental shelf, Suess's formula predicts
that about 50%, ormore, ofthe surface production reaches the bottom. Similar analyses of field
data have been made for theNew YorkBight (Garside and Malone, 1978; Swanson and
Sindermann. 1979; Falkowski etal., 1980) and elsewhere (Longhurst, 1983; Officeretal.,
1984; Skjoldal and Wassmann, 1986). Inaddition, therespiration rate inthewater is
proportional tophytoplankton pigment concentTation CTiirner and Allen, 1982), and wefind very
high levels ofdecomposition products (phaeopigments, dissolved nitrogen, silicate and
phosphorus) inhypoxic waters. These relationships are schematically represented inFigure 1.
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Figure 1. Aschematic diagram ofthe interrelationships of factors leading tohypoxia. Dashed
lines indicate observed changes (higher =+; lower =-)in waterquality parameters. The oxygen
minimum layer does notcontribute tohypoxic water masses.

Of specific relevance tothisdiscussion istheimportance of nutrient concentrations in the
development of phytoplankton blooms insurface waters. TheMississippi River (30% of the
total flowof theMississippi Riverenters theGulfof Mexico viatheAtchafalaya River)isa
major, if nottheonly,significant source of nutrients tooffshore phytoplankton communities.
Gulfof Mexico waters (36°/oo) have very low levels of inorganic nitrogen and phosphorus.
River water concentration determines the nutrient concentration ofthe mtermediate salinity water
masses where phytoplankton grow. Phytoplankton growth beyond theturbid river plume is
morenutrient thanlightlimited. Any increases in thenutrient content of theriverwill stimulate
phytoplankton production and result inmore, not less, sinking ofphytoplankton-derived carbon
to the bottom water masses.

Mississippi RiverWnlwQuality Chanp>.

Water quality inthe Mississippi River ismonitored by various state and federal agencies
throughout thewatershed. Weanalyzed data from St Francisville, Louisiana, because of the
strategic sampling location and relatively long sampling record (1955 topresent). No major
tnbutanes enter below St Francisville, butthecities of Baton Rouge and NewOrleans and



industrial developments between discharge significant quantities ofvarious materials into the
river. We used these datato estimatethe relative(not absolute)changesin waterquality during
theprevious three decades. Threemajor changes arediscussed here: suspended sediment loading
(adapted fromMeade andParker, 1984), andnitrate andsilicate concentrations. Because
hypoxic eventsoccurprimarily in latespring andsummer, we limited ouranalyses of water
qualitychanges to the same period

Accordingto MeadeandParker (1984), suspended sedimentloadingsabrupdydeclinedin the
mid-1950's following dam and reservoir construction onmajor tributaries of theMississippi
River (Figure 2). Suspendedsediments fallout of suspension behinddams and in reservoirs
thereby filling inthe newly-formed basin and giving itafixed useful life for the purpose ofthe
construction. The gradually moreintensivelanduse throughout thewatershedshouldhave
contributedto increasedsediment loading,but hasapparently not overwhelmed the trapping
efficiency of the dams andreservoirs. As a result,suspended sediments concentrations(but not
necessanlybedloadsediments)havedeclinedthroughout theentireMississippiRiver watershed,
although therelativeamountsareprobably not well represented by datafromone station. The
basins areapparently still filling in sincethesuspended sediment loading hasremained at its
present level since theperiod of major dam and reservoir construction. Decreased suspended
sedimentsandincreased waterclarity wouldstimulate the light-limited phytoplanktonin theriver
andresultin higherpigmentconcentrations andperhaps achanged species composition.

Nitrogen loading, asrepresented by changes innitrate concentrations, increased dramatically
beginning in the mid-1960s(Figure 3). Phytoplankton production in the continental shelf
waters appear to be mostlynitrogen-limited (Turner, unpublished). Theselarge changes in the
limiting nutrient musthaveresulted in relatively large changes in phytoplankton production,
henceincreasedsettlingof phytoplankton, or the food-chain by-products(zooplanktonand
grazing pellets) intothebottom waters. Increased biological oxygen consumption inbottom
waters would necessarily follow.

Silicateconcentrations havealsodecreased, by perhaps halfthe 1950s values(Figure 4). The
reasons why the decline isless precipitous than that apparently observed for suspended
sediments is notclear. Silicate is required by diatoms, whicharethelikelymajor constituent of
thephytoplankton "rain" from continental shelfsurface waters tobottom waters. The
concentration of silicate inmixed oceanic waters, however, isstill presently sufficient for these
phytoplankton types. Changes insilicates, therefore, are probably not as significant as changes
in nitrogenloading.
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Figure 2. Annualdischarge of suspended loadin the Mississippi River at BatonRouge,
Louisiana,from 1950to 1982(adapted from Meadeand Parker, 1984). The values were
reportedin shorttons (1 shortton =2000 pounds,or 907kilograms).
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Figure 4. April-July silicate concentrations (mg/1 S1O2) in the Mississippi River at St
Francisville, Louisiana, from 1955 to 1984.

Implicationsfor the Coastal Zone

The implications of theabove discussion are that increased nutrient loading to thecontinental
shelfoverthepastthree decades hasstimulated continental shelfphytoplankton production to the
pointwherethe size, severityandfrequency of hypoxiceventshasincreased. This is testable
with modelsand,perhaps, examination of thesedimentary record. Certainly physical
oceanographc eventsareof influence, especially through theircontrol of oxygenreaeration in the
bottom waters. Indeed, water column stratificationmust occur to set up and sustain hypoxia.
The physical oceanography, however, isnot very manageable; water quality ismanageable.
The changes in water quality of theMississippi River, although largely controlled by factors
outsidethe coastal zone, intimatelyaffect the continental shelfecosystem.
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THE USE OF HABITAT-SPECIFIC SIMULATION
MODELS OF ESTUARINE NITROGEN CYCLING

FOR ECOSYSTEM MANAGEMENT

Daniel L. Childers, RobertCostanza, andJohnW. Day, Jr.
CoastalEcology Institute

Center for Wetland Resources
LouisianaSlate University
Baton Rouge, LA 70803

Estuaries andtheirassociated wetlands areamong the most productive, yet the
most stressed of all ecosystems. In the past 15 years, the development and use of
simplified models to synthesize thecomplex biological, chemical, andphysical interactions
characterizing estuarine-wetland ecosystemshasgreatly increased. Accuratesimulations of
nitrogen cycling in estuarine ecosystems are particularly important to both academic
understanding and managementapplications becausenitrogen is the limiting nutrient in
these environments. A numberof recentmodels have been used to simulate nitrogen
dynamics in wetland sediments and estuarine waters-but little simulation work has been
done specifically linking the biotically-mediated nitrogencycle of estuarinewetlands to
nitrogen dynamics in the watercolumn.

The watercolumnis the medium through whichexchangesamong the marshand
benthic communities areintegrated, moderated, andgenerally measured. The large area!
extent of open water bodies in Gulf Coast estuaries amplifies the importance of
watercolumn processes to anyecosystems-level management strategy. We haveevaluated
threemodels linking sedimentary nitrogen cycling, including atmospheric exchanges,to
nitrogen processes within the estuarine watercolumn. These models have been
independentlycalibrated for threeestuarine salinityzones-freshwater, brackishwater,and
saltwater-using data from Louisiana's Barataria Basin. Because each model simulates a
separate and independentmarshtype they may be used to examine the relativeinfluences of
conditionspertinent to estuarine management strategies, including eutrophication problems
and the effects of land loss. We demonstrated the effects of eutrophicationof estuarine
nitrogen cycling by runningeachmodelwithincreased inorganic nitrogen concentrations in
the watercolumn. Land loss represents a decrease in the marsh: open waterratioof an
estuarine ecosystem, both locally and regionally. This will increase the importance of
pelagic and benthic nitrogen cycling relative to wetland nitrogen processes, holding
significant implications to large-scale estuarine management strategies. Thus, a seriesof
nitrogen models designed to simulate the interactions between wetland and watercolumn
nitrogen cyclingin anacademic settingarealsoacceptable toolsforestuarine management
problems currently being faced in coastal Louisiana.
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AN EFFORT TO MODEL THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN
ESTUARINE QUALITY, MANAGEMENT. PERCEPTION

AND USE: THE NARRAGANSETT BAY

Niels West and Don Robadue
University of Rhode Island

Kingston.Rl 02881

Nearly all studies which stress environmental management have limited their
analyses to the physical characteristics of the environment, the management/policy
components, or the impacts associated with usage. A few studies have addressed the
relationships between two of these such as management/usageor usage and the physical
quality of the environment. To our knowledge, no efforts have analyzed the relationship
between and among all three components (physical environment, governance system and
usage) over time. This study is based on the assumption that the management of estuarine
systems is enhanced by understanding the inter-relationships between and among the socio-
environmental factorsmaking up the system.

Data from the various groups of Narragansett Bay users were obtained from both
personally conducted and mail surveys undertaken during the summer of 1985. The
specific user groups included beach visitors, boat people, quahoggers, tourists and
residents surrounding the Bay.

Thepreliminary results from this survey suggest that environmental perceptions
and usage is not much affected by traditionalsocio-economic variables (income, ethnicity,
and age). Instead, it is suggested that perceptions of estuarine quality and people's
perceptionof the managementefficiency of the Bay is influenced by the manner in which
the Bay resources are being used.
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NORFOLK CANYON NATIONAL MARINE SANCTUARY-
AN EDUCATIONAL PERSPECTIVE

M. Patricia Barthle, Eleanor A. Bochenek, and Nancy J.Chanier *
VirginiaInstitute of MarineScience

Gloucester Point, VA 23062

"The slopes are the sites of one of the most mysterious
features of the sea. These are the submarine canyons with
their steep cliffs and winding valleys cutting back into
the walls of the continents...Only the fact that the canyons
are deeply hidden in the darkness of the sea...prevents them
from being classed with the world's most spectacular scenery.

Rachel Carson
Thft S»*» Arnnnrt Ila

Tnr-rntlnorinn

Norfolk Canyon, a submarine canyon located 100 km off the coast of
Virginia along the continental 3helf edge, has become an active
candidate for inclusion in the National Marine Sanctuary Program.
If designated, the general inaccessibility of this proposed
sanctuary site presents interesting educational challenges for the
manager and educational support staff of the sanctuary.

Sanctuary, defined in Webster's dictionary as "a place of refuge
and protection," is a word somewhat comforting, somewhat
forboding, and often misinterpreted. Conjuring up visions of
prohibitive barriers to the safe haven within, the word
"sanctuary" sometimes generates cries of protest when it is
associated with proposed candidates to the National Marine
Sanctuary Program.

NOTE: Contribution 11356, Virginia Institute of Marine Science.

* Names listed alphabetically
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The inception of the National Marine Sanctuary Program (NMSP)
coincided with the enactment of the Marine Protection, Research,
and Sanctuaries Act of 1972 (amended in 1980) which provides for
the "establishment of marine sanctuaries to preserve or restore
areas for their conservation, recreational, ecological, or
esthetic values" (Lynch, 1974; Epting, 1981; 1982). Marine
sanctuaries can accommodate multi-use purposes including habitat
and species preservation and the provision and protection of areas
for research, recreation, and esthetic appreciation (Lynch, 1974;
Epting, 1981). Specifically, the program goals are to protect
resources, support research, educate the public, and encourage the
compatible non-destructive use of the area by public and private
sectors (Epting, 1982). Currently the National Marine Sanctuary
Program has established seven National Marine Sanctuaries to
fulfill these objectives. They are the OSS Monitor, North
Carolina in 1975; Key Largo, Florida in 1975; Channel Islands,
California in 1980; Looe Key, Florida in 1981; Gray's Reef,
Georgia in 1981; Point Reyes-Farallon Islands, California in 1981;
and Fagatele Bay, American Samoa in 1985 (NOAA, May 1985; Lynch
and Ray, 1985).

One of the mandates of the National Marine Sanctuary Program is to
"enhance public awareness, understanding, and wise use of the
marine environment through public interpretive and recreational
programs" (Epting, 1982). A management plan is developed for each
sanctuary, defining the specific uses, management and research
goals, and interpretive programs projected for that particular
site. Educational programs developed for each sanctuary must be
directed at both actual visitors to the sanctuary itself and
extension audiences or non-visitors. A review of the interpretive
programs for several existing sanctuaries indicates the main
thrusts of their programs to be generally the same: introduction
to the "sanctuary" concept and its importance, preservation and
management of the resources contained within the sanctuary
boundaries, and the history and background of the individual
sanctuary site (Epting, 1981; NOAA, 1983a; NOAA, 1983b.; NOAA,
1983c).

Interpretive programs for the sanctuaries must be comprehensive in
scope to benefit three distinct groups of potential visitors:
actual on-site visitors, landbased visitors (those who are in the
vicinity of the sanctuary but cannot visit the actual site), and
extension or non-visitors (those who are unaware of the existence
and/or location of the sanctuary). The extent of the programming
for each group depends on the accessibility of the sanctuary to
visitation. Three representative programs (Gray's Reef, Looe Key,
and Key Largo) will be used to describe methods currently employed
to address each of these groups.

Factors such as lack of available transportation, distance, cost,
and time may (or can) greatly reduce the number of on-site
visitors a marine sanctuary actually receives. Many of the people
that do visit these areas have specialized interests and concerns
for the sanctuary resources and are most directly affected by the



management programs. For example, Gray's Reef is visited by
commercial and recreational fishermen, sport divers, scientists,
educators, and managers (NOAA, 1983a). The sanctuary staff at Key
Largo works in conjunction with glass bottom and commercial dive
boat operators, owners of recreational vessels, and sport divers
(NOAA, 1983b). The site at Looe Key receives fewer on-site
visitors because diving and boating is limited by poorer
visibility and unmarked reefs (NOAA, 1983c). Trained personnel at
all three sanctuaries provide pre-tour information, lists of
regulations and safety factors, as well as guidebooks to the flora
and fauna of the area. Limited access to the sites encourages
programming that generates understanding and appreciation for the
sanctuary, thus reducing any impact visitation may have on the
environment.

To accomodate landbased visitors who cannot actually reach the
sanctuary site, many sanctuary managers use the facilities at
visitor centers in institutions and parks nearby to disseminate
information about the sanctuary. Displays, aquaria, slide shows,
and brochures describe the sanctuary to the public; interactive
exhibits such as "touch tanks" or programming exercises with
computers provide additional information. The material presented
in these areas is directed primarily at the local community,
specialized interest groups (local and national), the general
public, school groups, and government agencies. The University of
Georgia's Marine Extension Resource Center on Skidaway Island in
Georgia serves as the primary site for interpretive and
recreational programs about Gray's Reef Sanctuary. The sanctuary
office is located at the Coastal Resources Division of the Georgia
Department of Natural Resources, where displays and aquaria are
available (NOAA, 1983a) . Cooperative efforts of staff members at
Key Largo and the John Pennekamp Coral Reef State Park, and
similarly between those at Looe Key and the Bahia Honda State
Recreation Area provide strong resources for the management and
support of the facilities and their programs (NOAA, 1983b; NOAA,
1983c). Provisions for extension audiences for all three
sanctuaries include or may eventually include brochures, posters,
maps, slide shows, videotapes, and film presentations for loan to
other marine-related institutions or parks, special interest
groups, or classes.

The manager of the Norfolk Canyon National Marine Sanctuary will
face the prospect of educating the public about something that
cannot be seen without the aid of a submarine or submersible, yet
is a significant feature of the continental shelf edge along the
east coast of the United States. The water above the canyon is
utilized by both recreational and commercial fishermen, naval
ships, and general cargo and transport vessels. It will be a more
difficult task to generate excitement and appreciation for this
canyon sanctuary than for the others that are at least accessible
to some visitation. There will be a need to incorporate displays
and a visitation area for the sanctuary within an established
institution to provide the greatest publicity and exposure.
Efforts must be made to alleviate the concerns of the local
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recreational fishermen and other "users" of the proposed sanctuary
waters by clarifying the purposes of the sanctuary designation.

Norfolk Pariynn

Along the eastern seaboard of North America is a wide shallow
region called the Atlantic continental shelf. The shelf is part
of the trailing edge of the North American plate and ranges in
width from 10 km off of Miami, Florida to greater than 150 km off
of New York. The depth also varies from 20 m off of Cape Hatteras
to greater than 140 m on the flanks of the Hudson Canyon (Gosline
and Swift, 1977). At the edge of the continental shelf break is a
narrow zone called the continental slope where the sea floor drops
rapidly from 200 to 4,000 meters. Extending from the slope to the
edge of the abyssal plain is a gentle seaward-sloping region
called the continental rise with widths of 80 to greater than 500
km (Schlee et al., 1979).

Below the continental shelf, slope, and rise is a basement layer
consisting of a complex structural foundation of igneous and
metamorphic rocks which were present when the margin was first
formed after the separation of Africa from North America. Above
this basement complex is a layer of sediment (Schlee et al.,
1979). '

Along the continental slope from the Grand Banks to Cape Hatteras
are 190 submarine canyons. The Wisconsin ice sheet assisted in
the formation of the canyons through the transport and scouring
activity of great amounts of sediment laden water which it carried
to the ocean. Canyons tend to be larger and more numerous where
the ice sheet reached the edge of the continental shelf. Canyons
between Chesapeake Bay and Cape Hatteras are rather small compared
to more northern canyons (Emery and Ochupi, 1972).

Norfolk Canyon is a submarine canyon located 100 km from shore at
the continental slope break off the mouth of the Chesapeake Bay
and ranges in depths from 100 to 2,000 meters (Lynch and Ruzecki,
1985) . The submarine canyon is incised into the continental shelf
19.3 km (Wear et al., 1974) and has a v-shaped channel in cross-
section and many levees consisting of conformable sediments in the
upper sections. The v-shaped axis is a result of erosional
processes and the levees are due to deposltlonal processes (Forde,

General Rnnrat-innal nh-ioft-i™«

The inaccessibility of Norfolk canyon poses a major obstacle to
educating the public. To minimize this problem, a very innovative
approach must be undertaken. The sanctuary manager must tap both
the usual avenues of disseminating information to the public and
the more exotic forms of communication which might include
interactive computer games, video games, television series
episodes, a television series, movies, plays, puppet shows,
childrens books, novels and 3elf explanatory experiments.



Educational exhibits must accomodate three user groups: children,
adults, and families. They can be constructed to utilize the
known progression of changes in the way people learn as they
mature. Children's readiness to learn is often connected to their
personal roles or developmental stage. Adult stages are related
to achieving social/community responsibility and establishing a
standard of living/playing. Therefore, adult learning is mostly
related to social roles (Conoley, 1984). At a museum or aquarium,
a family interacts not only with the exhibits but also with each
other in order to share prior experiences, knowledge, and feelings
(Hensel, 1984). Acknowledgement of the family as a "unit" is
important because each family visiting a museum has a particular
way of exploring the museum and Infringement on this learning
process should be minimized to increase concept retention.

The function of the sanctuary educational staff is to improve and
update the knowledge of adults, who as decision-makers set coastal
policies, establish laws, plan for future utilization of
resources, and tend to have a great impact on the environment. As
future decision makers, children can not be ignored; not only will
they be consumers but they also have an immediate influence on
their "adults".

Variety in presentation is necessary to reach as many people as
possible, both geographically and sensually. Assimilation of
knowledge can be enhanced when more than one sense is involved and
the process can be directly related to the quality of interaction
between the learner and the environment (Conoley, 1984).
Situations could be devised in which the adult and the child may
freely participate in the problem-solving process; a psychological
setting in which the adult and the child can become fellow
learners rather than the traditional teacher/pupil may be
required. Creativity is much closer to the surface in children
than in adults, therefore creative idea3 and solutions must be
stimulated differently by targeting specific exhibits at
particular groups (Campbell, 1977).

Spgiriflr Prnprains

The manager of the Norfolk Canyon Sanctuary will have to face
several problems not present in other sanctuaries or parks. The
inaccessibility of the canyon prohibits on-site exhibit
facilities, therefore, the location of the visitors center should
be carefully chosen. After choosing the site the next major task
this sanctuary manager will have to address is the minimal public
awareness about submarine canyons. To attract the public's
interest and attention, unique programs and innovative exhibits
will have to be created. A documentary film on Norfolk Canyon
would provide an easy way to reach a large portion of the general
public. This film could be distributed to schools, clubs that
participate in water-related activities, and any other interested
groups. The film should be accompanied by written background
documentation and, where possible, a human interpreter. To
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describe the canyon and delineate its importance, many principles
of physical, geological and biological oceanography would have to
be explained. Additionally, this documentary could be used as a
basic introductary lesson in marine studies. Teachers could
formulate marine science teaching units based on the film or could
utilize previously-developed units. The lack of in-depth marine
studies or any marine-related studies in most schools make3
production of a narrow topic documentary impossible.

If access to unlimited funds and the latest in diving technology
was a possibility, visitors could be taken aboard a submersible
and visit the canyon. Submersible trips are now available for
people visiting the coral reefs of the Cayman Islands (Piatt,
1986). However, since financial, technological, and safety
considerations severely limit submersible travel, an underwater
canyon experience would be better duplicated through the use of
film and special effects. Original footage of submersible and
drogue camera dives in the canyon could be incorporated into an
"adventure" in the Norfolk Canyon. Many of the sensations
experienced while aboard a submersible could be simulated using
special effects.

Slide shows about canyon processes or features could be useful.
To further captivate the visitors, high tech displays would be
necessary. The slide 3hows should be supplemented with lectures
on current canyon research efforts.

For the purpose of defining a submarine canyon, three dimensional
models of the eastern seaboard showing several of the canyons and
one of ju3t the Norfolk Canyon should be developed. The3e models
could be used to illustrate many of the general features of
canyons and especially those of Norfolk Canyon. For example, the
head of Norfolk Canyon has a prominent left hook, whereas other
Mid-Atlantic Bight canyons (Washington, Baltimore, and Wilmington
Canyons) have a right hook (Wear et al., 1974); thi3 fact could be
shown and possible explanations given. Using the models, current
knowledge of canyon formation (Forde et al., 1981) and maintenance
could be explored. The deep sea channel extensions of submarine
canyons are kept open even though mass quantities of sediment are
carried across them. Emery and Uchupi (1972) have postulated that
turbidity currents may move down the canyons and clean them. A
turbidity current could be demonstrated using a relief model of
the canyon and introducing a stream of heavier, sediment laden or
colored water to show how a body of water of a particular density
will move through a body of water of another density. This
demonstration could allow both sighted and visually impaired
visitors to become aware of the currents present in the canyon.

Animated features could be used to present those principles or
biological specimens either too difficult, too fragile, or too
dangerous to allow direct participation by the visitor. Some of
the principles of upwelling, water mass movements (Ruzecki, 1979)
and canyon evolution (Forde, 1981; Pratt, 1967) would be well
suited to animation. A combination of animation and three



dimensional models could provide descriptions and explanations of
some of the physical features occurring in canyons. These
features could include up canyon and down canyon currents that
flow in response to tidal cycles (Keller and Shepard, 1978), how
canyon topographies tend to concentrate internal wave energy
(EGSG, 1983; Hotchkiss and Wunsch, 1982) and how solitons,
individual internal waves, are generated at the narrow transition
zone between continental shelf and oceanic waters called the shelf

break (Sandstrom and Elliott, 1984).

A diverse group of flora and fauna can be found in Norfolk Canyon.
These organisms have adapted to the various rigors of deep-sea
living, namely, lack of or reduced light levels, 3mall quantities
of food, great pressure, and cold water temperatures. Fishes,
invertebrates, plants, and other animals live in the pelagic zone
above the canyon and within or upon the substrates forming the
canyon walls and its bottom. Touch and exhibition tank3 could be
available for those specie3 that can adjust to the pressure
change. Special tanks or video/computer simulations may be used
to display those organisms unable to be held in captivity. Quite
often warm core eddies from the Gulf Stream move across Norfolk

Canyon bringing pelagic organisms associated with Sargassum weed
and epipelagic fishes into the region. A few of the common
epipelagic fishes caught in the canyon during the summer months
are white and blue marlin, yellowfin, bigeye, and skipjack tunas,
wahoo, and dolphin fishes. The main demersal deep- fishes
found in Norfolk Canyon are: macrourids, morids, gau.ds,
zoarcids, and synaphobranchid eel3 (EG&G, 1983)• Different
species dominate various depths in the canyon (Musick, 1979;
Wenner, 1978). Besides fishes, decapods and echinoderm3 are
important megafaunal organisms (EGSG, 1983). Some of the decapods
occurring in the canyon are: red crabs, jonah crabs, rock crabs,
various galatheid crabs, crangonid shrimps, and polychelid
lobsters, various shrimps, and blind lobsters (Wenner, 1979).
Different species of decapods occupy particular canyon depth
zones. Gorgonian corals and sea anemones as well as some
polychaetes are also found in the canyon (EGSG, 1983). A model of
the entire canyon system and its many inhabitants could include
three dimensional high resolution graphics to add movement to the
exhibit. Thi3 exhibit could be supplemented by an animated
feature showing the movement of warm core rings shed by the Gulf
Stream and their effects.

Personal computers could be used to stimulate creative thinking
about problems faced by the sanctuary personnel. This goal could
be met using video-like games to simulate the effects of various
management decisions on the canyon's health. In addition,
computer based experiments would allow the visitor to be the
principle investigator on a scientific mission to discover and
explore the Norfolk Canyon using modern technology. The new video
disk technology would allow a massive amount of information to be
easily disseminated to the public, including both programming and
encyclopedic type data.
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Other avenues of dispersing information should also be
investigated, such as writing childrens books about the canyon and
its inhabitants to generate a basic understanding, knowledge, and
interest in the canyon. Presentation of sea stories followed by
experiments based on the3e stories has been shown to stimulate
marine awareness in children that have previously been isolated
from the marine environment (Bagnall, 1980) . This concept could
be modified to incorporate the use of short stories at a visitors
center. Additionally, a story hour format depicting real
situations could encourage the children to explore creative
solutions to sanctuary problems. Another medium that should be
exploited is the television, movie and rock video market. Short
subject type films providing general information about submarine
canyons and particularly Norfolk Canyon could be loaned to
interested groups.

In conclusion, the importance of designating a representative
submarine canyon, such as Norfolk Canyon, as a marine sanctuary
should be emphasized. A strong multi-based educational approach
will be needed to provide an impressive and memorable visit to the
sanctuary center in order to impact any future ecological
decisions of the visitors and to nurture their understanding and
awareness of the sanctuary's purpose nd goals.
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Introduction

THE CHESAPEAKE BAY INFORMATION NETWORK

Patricia A. Bonner

Chesapeake Bay Program
U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency

410 Severn Avenue

Annapolis,MD 21403

Tho Chesapeake Bay Program began In 1976 when Congress authorized a study
be conducted by the U.S. EPA to Identify the problem* of the Bay and outline
a fraaework for action Co reoedy those probleos. The study ended In Septeeber
1983 when EPA published Its report. By December, the study findings had gen
erated sufficient public and political Interest that the governors of Maryland,
Pennsylvania, and Virginia, the Mayor of the District of Columbia, the EPA
Administrator and the Chesapeake Bay Commission (CBC) sponsored a conference.
At the conference they signed the Chesapeake Bay Agreement, pledging to work
together to restore and protect the living resources and water quality of the
Bay. This partnership was expanded In 1984 when EPA signed special agreements
with six other federal agencies. The Agreement established the structure: the
Executive Council, Implementation Committee able to establish subcommittees,
and the EPA Chesapeake Bay Liaison Office to provide support.

Four jurisdictions and their many agencies, seven federal agencies, state
legislators, Interested Congressmen and Senators, environmental organizations,
university researchers, and many more are all Involved with some aspect of
the Chesapeake Bay Program. Each has a story to tell and audiences to reach
with their special messages. Except for a few specific details, most of the
Information which Is developed and distributed Is similar.

Information personnel frequently are not aware of each other's activities,
and rarely know of future plans. With budgets becoming Increasingly
tighter, especially In the public Information area, programs must be mado
more effective and ways must be found to share the resources available when
possible. Inforoatlon/educatton/publtc Involvement people need to become
aware of which organizations have staff and programs, to learn about each
other's programs and capabilities, and to develop communications links.

Network Building - 1985

EPA's Chesapeake Bay Liaison Office in Annapolis has attempted to develop and
support a network of Information/education/ citizen involvement practitioners
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through annual conferences, development of a reglonwlde communications stra
tegy, correspondence and the promotion of electronic linkages among oember
groups and government agencies. The experiences of the Chesapeake Bay
Program may assist other organizations to foster the networks necessary to
Implement multi-agency, public/private partnerships that work to develop
and disseminate information among the partners and to the public.

The group which has emerged has participants from state, federal and local
government. Industry, regional/national environmental organizations, academic
Institutions, and representatives froa state/federal elected officials' staffs.
The purposes of the network are to:

o establish and support communications among the participants
o encourage sharing of materials and ideas
o facilitate joint projects (funding, development and production)
o reduce duplication of efforts
o encourage technology transfer in Information management
o ensure that the Chesapeake Bay Program messages reach all

identified constituencies

In February 1985 the first annual meeting of the group was held. Following
that event participants added one another to mailing lists, contributed to
a monthly calendar which all received, and formed a working group to develop
the concept of a Chesapeake Regional Information Service (CRIS).

Chesapeake Regional Information Service

The CRIS was envisioned as an independent information system, initially
begun with government agencies' Information and funding, but evolving to
Include Information supplied and maintained by all types of organizations
and corporations involved in Bay efforts. Network members were sent a short
questionnaire about the CRIS soon after the February meeting, asking them
to define what they believed Co be needed.

Based on the responses and the ideas of the work group, It was thought that
when it began CRIS would be a referral and information distribution center,
responding to telephone and written requests. It would be equipped with 800
telephone numbers and computer ternlnals and staff trained to respond to
questions. Services would expand as user needs became clearer.

The CRIS would provide verbal or written responses to inquiries, be a
central repository for Baywlde Information exchange, would provide reliable
referrals throughout the network of members, reduce duplicative services
and thereby Increase cost effectiveness of those services. The service
would provide a mechanism for exchange of technical information, including
unpublished reports and theses. Most importantly, CRIS would provide easy
access to information for citizens in Che region. Eventually, CRIS might
become part of a Bay conference complex with a library and visitors center.

A survey of potential users was performed by the work group Co ensure that
the service would fill a need not served by current information activities.
There was support for a regional information exchange and distribution
center designed to increase the responsiveness of governments to citizens
needs. Respondents stated that they wanted to know about clean up and
protecdon programs, research, public information about the Bay, water
quality facts, leglslaclon affecting the Bay, and land use activities, in



that priority order. Any other topics were listed on less than 50* of the
returned surveys. Fifty-five percent expressed willingness to pay for
information, and over 80X wanted their Information In printed form.

The work group also enlisted the help of about 25 organizations and govern
ment agencies to help identify the kinds of information citizens sought.
For a month logs were kept of the Celephone and written Inquiries received
and referred. The logs corroborated the survey results.

The working group met several times and prepared a statement about
the CRIS which was used In an attempt to fund the effort through
foundations' support. Though Interest was expressed, funding was
not provided, and the government agencies on the work group could
not support CRIS at the funding levels necessary.

The CRIS concept may not have been funded In the 1986 funding cycles of
foundations, but it served to focus the attention and Interest of informa
tion personnel In all four jurisdictions, four federal agencies and several
citizen organizations on the need to Improve communications among themselves
and with the public of the Chesapeake Bay Region. It may be too early in
the Chesapeake Bay Region for a central Information service to the public
to be supported by private funding. It may, however, be possible to estab
lish Information sharing mechanisms among the Chesapeake Bay Information
Network group which can begin to Improve programs' effectiveness.

Communications Strategy

In July 1985 the CBL0 prepared a Communications Strategy document. It was
based In part on the responses of the Network members to a request for
descriptions of their information/ education/Involvement efforts, a list of
publications and audio visuals. A telephone project to gather Information
about the programs of citizen organizations also added material.

The purpose of the Strategy was to outline the target audiences to be
reached wtth information that would persuade them to change their polluting
behaviors or Influence others Co change to benefit the Bay. Thirteen
target groups were listed and thtrty-six methods for reaching Che consti
tuencies were described. Some of the methods were recognized as In use;
others were possible new projects for Network members to consider.
There was no Intention on the part of EPA to perform all the 36 Items
listed. Some projects were obvious EPA efforts; e.g. develop a Baywide
media list and schedule meetings and interviews with key EPA staff. Some
were clearly efforts which EPA's grantee, the Citizens Program for Chesapeake
Bay Inc., would be responsible to carry out; e.g. continue the Citizens
Monitoring Program of CPCB. Hose Items EPA could not perform because of
the small size of Its staff; EPA's role was to be the catalyse.

The original list of constituencies was:

1. farmers A. educators for the K-12 grades
2. local government units 9. agricultural chemical firms
3. construction firms and distributors; agribusiness
4. landscape architecCs 10. homeowners
5. gardening suppliers 11. boards of realtors
6. councy, city and town 12. marina operators and boaters

decision makers and staff 13. media

7. key state legislators
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The Strategy was distributed to the Network late In the summer of 198S with
a request for comments and additional Ideas for program items. Several
organizations commented on the particular projects, drawing parallels to
existing or planned efforts of their agencies and providing the names of
other groups which were conducting similar projects.

Network Building - 1986

On April 30, 1986 the Second Annual Meeting of the Chesapeake Bay Informa
tion Network was held. Participation nearly doubled from SI to 96, and
the number of persons In the Network has nearly tripled to 160. Why?

In February 1985 many of the attendees of the first meeting did not know
one another and knew little about each other's programs. They did not
realize Che possibilities for information sharing. During Che year between
the first and second neetings, they referred inquiries to one another,
sought each other's advice, used each other's printed and audio visuals
materials and In some cases, shared resources. Attendees talked to each
other and to others who thought they too could help and be helped.

At the Second Annual Meeting 29 organizations requested apace to display
their Information and exhibits. Participants were surprised at the amount
and scope of the material on display. During Che morning session partici
pants heard about the Chesapeake Bay Information programs of the four
Jurisdictions and seven federal agencies involved In the Bay Program and
than learned about the efforts of other attending organizations. In the
afternoon three workshops were held:

1. Chesapeake Regional Information Service - progress since March
1985, and development of commitments of Network members to participate;

2. Developing a Bay theme for all Network members to use;
3. Improving communications among Network members
In May proceedings were developed and distributed to the Network.

During the CRIS Workshop It became apparent that more work needed to be
done on clarifying the purpose and specific tasks for CRIS. In addition
the roles of any member of the Network whose group wished to cooperate In
developing and maintaining the data base needed for the CRIS to operate had
to be specified In detail so there is no question concerning Che level of
commitment necessary. Mailings In a efforc to develop a single slogan
folloved-up on the workshop concerned with seektng common themes. Consensus
was not developed, but the idea of a slogan remains* So too docs the
concept of Network members cooperating on developing materials focused on
one of two key themes over a specific period of time. That Idea will
surface again at the next annual meeting.

Electronic Communications and Future Plans

During the third workshop, "Networking", several Ideas surfaced as ways to
Improve communications: computer conferencing, electronic mall and voice
messaging were among them. Information about the first two Items was gathered
by a meeting participant and sent In the mailing. As an experiment, the
CBLO arranged with a local firm to try voice massaging. Information on how
to use that technology was enclosed with Che proceedings mailing.

The voice messaging capability lasced froa June 9 through AugusC. Though
Che system worked, few Network members used It to communicate with the CBLO



and through it Co the Network. The technology was thought to have limited
use for the group, and the experiment ended.

Several participants expressed Interest in learning how CHESSES works.
CHESSEE Is a computer program and data base In the CBLO which Is primarily
a tool used In locating data In the main CBLO computer, buc also is a
source of general Information. A paper describing CHESSEE and how lc works
was part of the proceedings mailing.

CHESSEE has general Information on the history of Che Chesapeake Bay Program,
Bay Agreement organization membership Uses, a summary of the Bay Program
findings and recommendations, descriptions of the current monitoring programs
on the Bay, summaries of Bay Program reports, data summaries (content,
means table and summary file) In nine categories, and presenc research.
One aCCendee suggested chat Chose who can access CHESSEE could enter face
sheets and other Informational materials that the Network could then use
Chrough chose who have access. As an alternative, those with personal
computers could send their floppy discs to the CBLO where they could be
uploaded Co the computer and Chen returned. CHESSEE can be expanded Co
Include chls and many other types of Information If and when the Network
members choose Co share such material.

During che summer of 1986 a number of Che Network members used CHESSEE;
others have worked with the CBLO on nailing lists which are maintained on a
personal coapucer. CBLO has shared les media Use with che Chesapeake Bay
Foundation and tha Fish & Wildlife Service. F&WS has also copied che CBLO
Use of Bay Agreement committees and subcommittees. A number of other
groups have requested and received mailing labels for portions of che media
Use and specific committee memberships. Several cooperative mailings and
joint projects have been accomplished.

One of che members suggested the development of a referral directory of and
for the members. Through a questionnaire to be developed and distributed
late in 1986 the information will be compiled. The results will be sent to
the Network members and could be entered In CHESSEE.

During June 1986 a questionnaire was distributed to the members (160 names)
requesting Information about their electronic communications capabilities.
Many of Che members have no eleccrontc mall, personal computers, modems or
word processing equipment. However, 30 members can communicate directly
with the CBLO central computer now; four others who responded have need
only for a modem. Several non-responding network members have Che capabil
ities; others plan Co obtain Che capabilities In the next budget cycle.

When the results of the survey are sent to the network in lace October, a
list of possible services to the Network and lceas Co add Co CHESSEE will
be Included. The Use will probably be expanded from the following:

1. News releases and article summaries from participating organizations'
newsletters and other publications;

2. Face sheets on Issues and programs of Network participants
3. A calendar of upcoming Bay related events (The present monthly printed

calendar would continue, but would not have the aost current information
added Co Che compucer afcer deadline.)

4. An cleceronlc mall capabilicy to send messages to network members about
fast breaking news Items and policy staceaencs (a Network rtewswire);

5. A skills bank Co help Network participants itnd a Network expert In
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particular communications field (such as graphics, printing, etc), keep
track of training opportunities and communications technologies;

6. A referral service on che Chesapeake Bay based on Network organl rat Ions'
Input;

7. A speakers bureau based on che present Citizens Program for Chesapeake
Bay listing, containing a list of speakers by topic and geographic area;

8. A dlrecCory of Bay related data bases, systems and services, with short
descriptions of their contents and how to access them;

9. An audio-vlsuals catalog listing items by type, topic and source with
information on how Co buy or borrow;

10. A catalog of teaching materials (curricula and curriculum Infusion units
only);

11. A regular Idencification of priority and long term issues of each Network
member's organization to assist members to locate others with who coop
erative efforts can be mounted during an upcoming budget cycle.

CBLO expects that Network members will respond enthusiastically to che
concept of electronic linkages and that they will have additional sugges
tions for services and CHESSEE additions. He also believe that when those
who have not responded to the survey see that they can benefit froa elec
tronic networking, more will wane to participate. The original survey will
be Included In the packet with the request to fill It out if they have not,
or give It to an organization which might wish to participate In che Network.

CBLO will provide Immediate opportunities for making additions to CHESSEE
for chose who can now access Che system or send floppy discs with Informa
tion that can be uploaded to the ceneral coapuCer. A monthly mailing will
be sent Co Network members listing the newly acquired information. With
that mailing will be a standard form which asks If and what new equipment
has been acquired and asks for suggestions for new additions for CHESSEE
and the Network Itself. We hope that Network members with electronic
communications capacity will assist those who do not by enabling them to
access CHESSEE to obtain or provide Information.

Planning for the 1987 Third Annual Meeting of ehe Chesapeake Bay Information
Network has begun. Besides providing opportunity to outline new program
Initiatives and report successful projects, the agenda will Include examina
tion of priority themes among agencies. A questionnaire will be distributed
with the original Invitation asking network members to list their organiza
tion's priorlcy Issues for che current and next fiscal years. The lists
will be compiled so chat smaller subgroups can meet over lunch Co discuss
potential for cooperative projects.

Finally, the afternoon session is expected to center on the progress of and
plans for electronic networking among members. Opportunities for hands on
use of the CHESSEE system, demonstrations of the then current capabilities
of the system, and opportunities for both Inputting and obtaining informa
tion froa che syscea will be featured. A work group will likely be formed
to develop some formal arrangements for use and removal of Information froa
CHESSEE. Basic questions about maintaining Che expanded CHESSEE daCa base
will need Co be answered once Che NeCwork begins Co add Co and use It.

Based on ehe information shared during the Second Annual Meeting of the
Network, Che Communications Strategy was updated. The new document reported
that action had been taken on almost all of the 36 project Ideas. Soon after,
the Council's Citizens Advisory Committee recommended that a coordinated



Serategy be developed Co Include all Agreement participants and ehe NeCwork.

A Council work group of ehe EPA Region III Administrator, Information
personnel and ocher staff; the CAC chairman, and CPCB staff developed a
matrix which Includes each of the 13 original constituency groups plus:

14. Tourist indusery 18. Induscry
15. Financial communlcy 19. Researchers/technical community
16. Sportsmen's groups 20. Commercial fisherman
17. Federal Legislators 21. Present constituencies

For each group, the matrix Includes the messages which that group needs to
hear, some of the methods for conveying the messages, and the actions which
the Bay Agreement organizations (Including the Network members) need to
take. To further focus the strategy, It was decided to focus on a time
when particular groups need to have been reached with specific messages,
mid-summer 1987. Then a progress report will be Issued which Is expected to
be a decision forcing tool with Information In It to assist ehe state and
federal agencies involved In Implementing rcscoradon and proCecclon efforcs
to modify their programs to Increase their effectiveness. Some of the key
constituencies will surely be asked to do more or different pollution
control activities.

The Agreement participants will be receiving summaries of the Communications
SCracegy focused on necessary actions. The Network members will be sent
the updated, focused Strategy and asked to commenc and sCace which Items
they are doing or can do within the time frame specified. The Executive
Council will be asked Co obtain the cooperation of other agencies and
organzatlons In their Jurisdictions to assist in delivering the Strategy.
The Network will be very important to the success of the Communications
Strategy and to the acceptance of the Chesapeake Bay Program of che future.

In shore, Che NeCwork shows promise of continuing to exist, to expand and
to enhance Information sharing and program effectiveness among Its members.

(Note: Readers wishing Co obcaln copies of tha questionnaires, CRIS propo
sal or Communications Strategy documents should write to Patricia Bonner,
Chesapeake Bay Program, 410 Severn Avenue, Annapolis, Maryland 21403.1
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ESTABLISHING PUBLIC PARTICIPATION PROGRAMS:
THE EXPERIENCE OF THE NORTHEAST ESTUARY PROGRAM

H. Curtis Spaulding and KatrinaKipp
U.S. Environmental Piuucrlon Agency Region 1

JFK FederalBuilding
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The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency has targeted three northeast estu
aries, Narragansett Bay, Buzzards Bay, and Long Island Sound, for inclusion
in a Federal initiative, che National Estuaries Program, Co establish
geographically based approaches Co managing estuaries. Considered critical
to ehe success of che escuarles program is Che establishment of effective
public particlpacion/outreach programs for each estuary. Our experience
with these programs Indicates that there are two basic program types. On
one extreme is a public Information program. It is characterized by the
translation and dlssemlnacion of information through media channels. On
the other extreme is a public participation program. Ic is characterized
by parclclpatory activities such as shorewalka, boat rides, and workshops.
These two program types are on the opposite ends of a continuum between
which the northeast estuary public education programs fall.

The continuum provides a context for comparing and contrasting ehe public
education programs in the northeast estuaries. This paper will describe
the three programs and will attempt Co explain che differences between
them, and through Chls effore, Idencify the critical factors that must be
addressed when initiating public education programs within an estuary
program. With this focus in mind, we will first sec the northeast estuary
programs in the concexc of Che national program. We will then describe
each public education program, thereby Identifying whore, on the continuum
between public information and public participation, each program falls.

ContexC

The enabling legislation for the National Estuaries Program, Section 104(b)3
of the Clean Water Act, the Comprehensive Estuarine Management Program,
contains no specific guidelines, or mllascones defining public participation
in the program, nor is there a legislated set of milestones which the estuary
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programs are supposed Co accomplish on che way Co the final end product,
which la an Environmental Master Plan for managing the estuary under study.
Without legislaced guidelines for public participation, or even legislated
milestones for the bay programs in general, the public participation prog
rams have been free to adopt strategies, and ways of operating that are
unique to each estuary program. On the program level, the Office of Marine
and Estuarine Protection (OMEP), which oversees the National Estuaries
Program, did expect that a meaningful citizens education and participation
program would be established and that a Citizens Advisory Committee would
be included in che management structure of each program. Specific guidance
has not been provided on how the CAC committees should operate, what types
of persons should serve on them, or what their dudes and responsibilities
were. These decisions were lefc Co che Region I Bays program and external
personnel who were working wleh Region I to establish the management struc
tures for each estuary. For more Information concerning ehe management
structure for the Northeast estuaries, refer to a paper by Dr. Wendy Wllese
in this volume.

A second factor influencing the context in which the public education pro
grams in tha northeast estuaries were created, is the early focus on basic
scientific study that has dominated the initial phases of the northeast
programs. As part of the problem identification and prioritization process
in each bay, the management commictees have Identified management objec
tives, and gaps in tho knowledge needed to meet these objectives. Specific
management questions have been posed addressing these gaps. Responding
to these management questions, a scientific workplan is being implemented.
The posing of che management questions was predicated on the general
question; what is the current health in the estuary, and how can we go
about protecting and improving it? The first part of the question will be
addressed by scientific research and ehe second pare will Involve policy
and management changes. While the estuary programs are clearly designed
to facilitate making changes in public policy related toestuary management,
policy changes are noc actively being considered in the early stages of
the estuary programs. This fact affects the way public education programs
have been set up and are currently operating during these early stages.
Rather than working to focus public attention on a sec of Immediate public
policy decisions, Che public education programs arc generally working to
explain the problems Che managemenc commictees have chosen eo address.
The goal is Co creace an interest in, and support for the estuary programs
in order to create a constituency for the project itself, and for the
final recommendations for pollution abatement that will be contained in
tho Environmental Master Plan. In shore, there are no policy changes
being considered in che early phases of the programs with which to galvan
ize public ateentlon.

programs

As wc consider each public education program, we will first identify where,
on ehe contlnuua between public information and public participation, each
program falls. The position of all throe programs is identified in Figure 1.

Figure 1. Public information/public participation contlnuua.

PUBLIC o x „ x 0 PUBLIC
INFORMATION Narraganoett Long Tsland Buzzards ~ PARTICIPATION

Bay Project Sound Study Bay Project



We will then analyze each public education program using the following
questions:

1. Is the citizenry aware of and concerned about the problems affecting
the estuary?

2. What Is Che Importance of che estuary compared Co other resources in
Che State?

3. Is management of the estuary a politically important issue on the state
level?

By considering these questions, ve should gain an understanding of the type
of public education that has been initiated in the Narragansett Bay Project
(NBP), the Long Island Sound Study (LISS), and the Buzzards Bay Project
(BBP).

Narragansett Boy

Looking at Figure 1, one sees that the NBP public education program is pos
itioned toward the public information end of the contlnuua. This position
ing is clearly appropriate when we review che structure and staffing of the
program. The NBP Is struccured unlike any other estuary with respecC to
public education. Rather than organizing a formal citizen advisory commit
tee with a reprcseneaelve on the aanageoene coaaiecec, In Che NBP, repre
sentatives from ehe major lnceresc and user groups were directly included
on the managemment committee.

To Implement the public education program for the NBP, a public education
committee composed of volunteer public education professionals was formed.
To staff this committee, a public education professional was hired by the
Rhode Island Department of Environmental Management to implement a public
relations plan approved by the public education comaiCCee. In choosing
this structure, the NBP spile up che dual role of the CAC in the other bay
projects. In ehe BBP and the LISS, the citizen advisory committees are
charged with both advising the project of citizen concerns, and also trying
to raise public awareness of the issues che projects are addressing.
Because citizen lnceresc and user groups are represented directly on the
NBP management committee, ehe public education committee does not generally
advise the management coamiccee on clclzen concerns. Thus, considering
chat the main charge of che NBP public educsclon committee is to inform
the public about the project and it's purpose, the structure of the public
education program supports positioning the public participation program on
ehe public information end of che contlnuua.

A quick review of the produces chat the NBP public education program
is producing also suggests the positioning on the contlnuua. Fact sheets,
newsletters, press releases, and public service announcements are all
eoolo used with an already interested and concerned public. For example,
a press release will have little use if public interest is low, because
public interest largely determines what newspapers will print.

Referring Co our three analytical questions posed previously, it is clear
that che public educacion program creaCed for the NBP works only because
there is an existing constituency for Narragansett Bay. The passage of a
Bond Issue to build the Fields Point Sewage Treatment Plant, che passage of
Che Rhode Island Clean Water Act by 76Z of the voce, and ehe existence of a
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state-wide advocacy group, Save the Bay, with over 10,000 members, all sup
port this conclusion.

In addition, Narragansett Bay, which occupies approximately one-quarter of
the area of the state, is the nost important single natural resource in
Rhode Island, for both commercial and environmental uses. This is certainly
fortunate for the NBP, because itnot only focuses the attention of environ
mentally concerned citizens, but also focuses the attention of economic
Interests and the less knowledgeable citizens, who consider Narragansett
Bay as the major recreational resource within the State.

Finally, because of its afore-mentioned importance, management of Narragan
sett Bay is a politically important issue on the state level. This fact
means that the materials for public consumption produced by Che NBP will be
considered without the preliminary step of educating state level decision
makers about ehe environmental, economic and social importance of che
estuary, or trying todemonstrate that a constituency exists for the estuary.

As we review the public outreach programs of the BBP and the LISS, we will
see the NBP is at an advantage compared to Its counterparts, for there is a
large constituency concerned about the state's most important resource and
the Rhode Island politicians and bureaucracy are acutely aware of ic.

Buzzards Bay

Again, looking at Figure 1., one sees that the Buzzards Bay project is
positioned toward the public participation end of the continuum. Employing
the more conventional estuaries program management structure, a CAC and a
CAC steering committee were forced. The CAC steering committee numbers
approximately 25 individuals selected froa the communities surrounding
Buzzards Bay. The CAC is noc formally organized and exists largely as a
paper organization defined by a mailing list of over 200. The CAC steering
committee guides the implementlon of public outreach activities for BBP.
The Katherlne Nordell Lloyd Center for Environmental Study, a public educa
tion environmental organization, is under cooperative agreement with EPA
Co provide public outreach products.

The public outreach effort in the BBP has taken a more educational approach.
The program recognized that there is not the concerned constituency that
exists in Narragansett Bay. Buzzard Bay Day, the most ambitious program
matic effort undertaken in the northeast estuary program, addressed this
circumstance. Shorewalks were organized in each town. Each walk was staf
fed by a naturalist, as well as the organizer. The idea was to create a
higher level of awareness of the Bay and the ecosystem le supports. Ef
forcs similar to the Bay Day are being planned with the end goal being
creation of a Buzzards Bay Advocacy Croup.

Also recognized in the BBP is the fact that Buzzards Bay is not the only
estuary in Massachusetts, and state officials do not consider Buzzards Bay
their highest priority. Understanding that most concern about the Bay is
at the local level, a series of workshops on sanitary surveys and local
regulations are being held. This approach makes sense in Che conccxe of
the strong home rule tradition that exists in Massachusetts.

Lacking a strong, informed constituency, a geographically and economically
dcalnant position in ehe State, and a state government with a special inter
est in che estuary, tho Buzzards Bay project has had to adopt an approach



to public outreach that Includes education and participation as well as
dissemination of information.

Long Island Sound

Like the BBP, the Long Island Sound Study is employing a more conventional
structure for public outreach. A CAC exists on paper as a mailing list,
and a CAC Steering Committee of five members is programming public outreach
activities. Positioned between Buzzards Bay and Narragansett Bay on our
public information/public participation continuum, Che LISS study also has
had to Include the use of public education and participation cools in
eheir outreach strategy. Primary aaong these are the fall and spring
shipboard cruises. These boat trips consist of cruising from harbor to
harbor, taking aboard members of local governaene and local concerned
citizens. The problems impacting the Sound are explained, and the scien
tific techniques used to investigate Che problems are demonstrated. In
addition, a conference is held annually in the fall for concerned citizens
and environmentalists.

Unlike Buzzards Bay, the Sound does have a fragmented constituency of educa
tional and environmental groups located around its shores, which have been
working in the Sound's Interest for many years. These groups demand infor
mation on the progress of the LISS requiring the public Information compo
nents of ehe public outreach effort to reaaln active. The Sound is a
geographically dominant resource, but not to the extent that Narragansett
Bay is in Rhode Island. Both ConnectlcuC and New York are enthusiastic
participants in the LISS, but alao have significant competing water quality
concerns within each state. In shore, Che LISS ause include public educa-
eion and participation activities to extend the constituency of the study,
and ultimately the Sound, while also maintaining a strong public informa
tion program Co communicate with exiscing conscituencies.

Conclusion

Without legislative, or specific national program guidelines, establishing
the public education programs in the northeast estuaries has been a process
of understanding what the public education needs are for each bay project,
and building a program that addresses those needs. In the Narragansett
Bay region, a public constituency of environmentalists and users was already
committed Co proCecCing Narragansett Bay. A strong public information
program is required because tho various Interest groups and constituencies
are hungry for information leading to solutions to the pollution problems
affecting che Boy. In che Buzzards Bay region, the public is much less
aware of the fact that Buzzards Bay is experiencing pollution problems, or
even that Buzzards Boy is a valuable coastal resource. Programs which ask
the public to Interact with the Bay ore required, with the eaphasis on ed
ucation and partlclpaeion rather than on dissemination of information. In
Long Island Sound, there is an informed constituency that needs to be
greatly expanded. It requires n public outreach program that both informs
and educates. If those public education programs arc successful, the
public's interese in ehe conelnued ecological well-being of their escuary
will ensure that the difficult choices concerning estuary use and protection
will be made in a political atmosphere where the pollution problems are
understood, and the need for resources and actions is clear. Only time
will cell whecher ehcy meec Chls criteria for success.
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AN EVALUATION OF REGULATIONS AND
OTHER MEASURES TO REDUCE EROSION

Douglas A. Yanggen
Univereity of Wisconsin-Madison

216 AgriculturalHall
1450 Linden Drive

Madison. Wl 53706

Introduction

This paper discusses neasures to reduco erosion damagos in rural
areas ouch as erosion control plans, cross compliance requlremenes. tax

incentives and regulation. It begins by describing the elements making
up traditional erosion control programs. Then it turns to a
description of some of the nower measures being used on tho federal and
stato level. Several programs in Wisconsin are discussed as examples
of state lsvol programs. Finally recent studies addressing the issues
of off-site impacts of erosion and tho economic aspocts of erosion
control are evaluated in terms of choir implications for state erosion
control regulations.

The Traditional Approach

The typical soil conservation program Is one formulated at tho
federal level by tha United States Dopartaent of Agriculture (USDA) in
response to Congressional directives. The two major USDA conservation
programs are the Conservation Technical Assistance (CTA) programs of
the Soil Conservation Service (SCS) and the Agricultural Conservation
Program (ACP) of the Agricultural Stabilization and conservation
Service (ASCS). The programs are doslgned to encourage adoption of
soil conservation practices and construction of conservation
facilities. Since these programs are voluntary they are accompanied by
cost-sharing payments to induce faraors to utilize appropriate soil
conservation aoasuros. Federal funds are available to cooperators who
request the development of a conservation program for their faras. At
the local lovol, aost soil conservation programs are administered
through Soil and Wator Conservation Districts (SWCD) which are special
purpose units of govornaent with boundaries following county
boundaries.
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Most farmland is eligible, i.e. chore is little effort Co focus on
those lands most in need of protection. The majority of soil loss
cones froa a relatively snail portion of cropland with high erosion
rates. This concentration of high erosion rates on relativoly few
acres is documented by the face that nearly 75X of sheet and rill
erosion occurs on 25X of all cropland and more than 80X of wind erosion
loss occurs on 16X of the cropland.

Measuring the Effects of Erosion

Physical measures such as tons per acre per year are used to
describe erosion losses. Tho amount of soil lost is difficult to

measure in ehe field. Therefore losses in a particular Hold are
usually esciaated by using ehe Universal Soil Loss Equation (USLE) for
Che Wind Erosion Equaclon (WEE). Those cquaclons arc basod upon
numerous field experiments, which derive values for natural
characteristics of the field and the nanagomont pracclces. The USLE
and the WEE arc used to determine the cropping and tillage practices
necessary to keep soil loss within a tolerable limit.

Soil is a renewable resource that is constantly forming so that
low erosion rates may be offset by soil formation. Tolerable soil loss
(T value) is dofined as the maximum rate of annual soil erosion that

may occur and still permit a high lovol of crop productivity to be
obtained economically and indefinitely. T values based on rates of
topsoll formation rango froa 2-5 tons per acre per year (TAY). They
play a central role in setting targets for voluntary farm conservation
plans and for mandatory conservation rcquiroacnts. T values have
limited application in estimating off-sito damage such as impairment of
water quality. The adverse effects on a water body depend upon che
tocal amoune of sedlmonts and pollutants dolivcredt whether from a
nuaber of acres with low erosion rates or a few acres with high erosion
rates. Traditionally erosion control prograas have concencrated on
reducing tha on-sieo affeccs of reduced crop productivity on the land
where the erosion occurs. Tho most widespread off-site impacts of
erosion arc those which result in sedimentation, posticide
contamination and eutrophication of water bodies.

Wisconsin's Erosion Control Programs

"T by 2000"

In 1982, the Wisconsin legislature passed a now soil erosion
control law with the goal of reducing soil erosion on all cropland to T
value by the year 2000 (Section 92.025 Wisconsin Statutes). In
Wisconsin most cropland soils are in the three to five tons per acre
per year, T value. County soil erosion control plans which specify
what ncods eo bo dono and the measures to be followed aro the basis of

the program. After state approval of the plan, cooperating landowners
arc eligible for financial assistance for soil conservation practices.
Grassed waterways, windbreaks, parmanont vegetation, conservation
tillage, ship cropping, diversions and terraces arc the principal
erosion control practices that qualify for cost-sharing. Areas with
the aost serious problems will be targeted for financial assistance
first. Prloricy will also bo given Co using che most cost effective
practices. Involvemont in the program is voluntary.



Wisconsin's faraland preservation progroa

Although Involvement In the T by 2000 program is voluntary, there
is a cross-compliance requirement in another program that providos
sanctions for failure to practice soil conservation. The Farmland
Preservation Program was designed to keep land in agricultural use by
providing tax incentives to lands maintained in agricultural use.
There is a minimum rebate of 10X of the proporty tax up to $600 per
year or a greater amount up to $4,200 per year depending upon a formula
which takes Into account annual household lncone and annual property
tax paid. The average faraland preservation tax credit was SI,675 for
the 1984 tax year. Generally speaking, eligible land must be
restricted to cropland, pasture and woodland; residential, commercial

and industrial uses arc prohibited. Exclusive agricultural zoning
which must meet minimum state standards is tho primary control
mechanism; a secondary mechanism Is long-term preservation contracts.
As of Deccabor 31, 1985, about 6.5 million acres of faraland,
representing about 39X of all eligible faraland in the state, were
protected by cither exclusive agricultural zoning or preservation
agreements.

Although this program preserved the land in agricultural use it
did not require that the agricultural productivity of the soil be
maintained. This has recently boon changed by an amendment to tho law.
(Sections 91.13(8)(d) & 92.104 Wisconsin Statutes, 1986) Farmers under
the program must now roduce soil erosion on cropland to T value on
individual fields according to a schedule spelled out In the statute.
Soil erosion rates will bo determined through use of the Universal Soil
Loss Equation and Wind Erosion Equation. Thoro are additional optional
standards that a county, in its discretion, may require for continued
eligibility. These discretionary standards arc as follows: (1) County
30II and water conservation standards Bay require T value on pasture
and woodlots 03 well as cropland; (2) Erosion other than sheet and rill
erosion and wind erosion may be regulated according to state specified
standards; and (3) Wrtcro significant off-site damage would result, the
county may require that erosion rates be reduced below T level If this

is necessary to protect water quality. Off-site daaages are defined to
Include those from animal waste, fertilizers and pesticides carrlod by
eroded soil, wind blown soil and sedimentation.

Construction site ero3lon control and stormwater management

A recent law (1983 Wisconsin Act 416) directed a state agency to
establish alniaus standards for activities related to construction site

erosion and stormwater management. As a part of the charge the agoncy
prepared a model ordinance designed to reduce the amount of sedlmont
and other pollution and to reduce the volume of runoff leaving a site
both during construction and after development Is completed. The
statute directs that the ordinance apply to a wide variety of land
disturbing or land development activities of a relatively small scale
e.g. land disturbing activities affecting a surface aroa of 4000 square
feet or excavating and filling involving 400 cubic yards. The
ordinance is designed to be used by cities, villages and counties. The
low as originally drafted was mandatory i.e., it would have required
local government to adopt the model ordinance but before passage the
statutes were changed to make local adoption optional. A Manual of
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Practice with design criteria, standards and specifications is being

prepared primarily for the store water control provisions. In the
meantime efforts have focused on construction site erosion control with

a model ordinance to bo published oarly in 1987. The standards and
specifications for construction site erosion control oro premised on
two basic findings from research and monitoring projects in Wisconsin.
Tho first finding is that the typo of land uso development has little
effect on the erosion rate. Therefore residential, commercial,
industrial, institutional utility and transportation aro all
regulated. The second finding is that almost all tho aedlment from
largo construction sites (thoso disturbing aoro than 10 percent of the
storm drain watershed area) reaches the receiving water. The figure is
about one half for small sites. Thus the main purpose of the control
requirements is to prevent erosion scdlaent and other pollution froa
leaving the site (Putt, 1986).

Federal Requirements in the 1985 Farm Bill

A new soil conservation program was established by the 1985 Farm
Bill. The basic thrust of the new features of the law are

cross-compliance requirements to ensure that government fare subsidy
programs will not be available to farmers who allow unreasonable soil
erosion to continue on their farms. The now features include: (1)

Sodbuster provisions that bar farm program benefits for cropping highly
erodible land without an approved conservation plan; (2) Swampbuster
provisions that make landowners who drain wetlands to grow crops
ineligible for USDA benefits; and (3) Conservation compliance
requirements Chat farmers cropping highly erodible land must start
applying on approved conservation plan by January 1, 1990 and must
complete the plan within five years to remain oliglble for USDA farm
programs.

If the soil conservation requirements are violated it means loss
of benefits for all crops on all croplands. The benefits which will be
lost include USDA prlco and income supports, disaster payments, crop
Insurance, Farmers Home Administration (FrnHA) loans. Commodity Credit
Corporation (CCC) storago payments, farm storage facility loans and
other commodity payment programs. ASCS will also deny ACP cost-sharing
on lands in violation.

The effectiveness of cross-compliance depends on the extent to
which farmers participate in those USDA programs, the benefits of which
would be denied them. This varies widely from state to state.
Measured as the ratio of enrolled acres to total cropland used for
crops, 3.5X of Florida's cropland and 47X of North Dakota's cropland
ware enrolled in the 1984 farm programs (Helmlick, 1986). For some
land an acceptable erosion rate say mean taking it out of row-crop
production entirely. Another feature of the 1985 Farm Bill, tho
Conservation Reserve program, addresses this issue. This program will
pay farmers Co cake erodible and fragile land oue of producelon for 10
years. If tho farmer breaks the contract he muse pay back all the
governmenc's coses with interest.



An Assessment of Erosion Control Measures in Wisconsin

Statutory modifications

The state erosion control program "T by 2000" with
cross-compliance with the Farmland Preservation program haa
considerable potential to reduce agricultural erosion on the
approxlmocely 40X of ehe eligible foraland enrolled in Wisconsin. The
soil conservation requirements in tho 1985 Federal farm bill will

provide substantial additional incentives to control cropland erosion.

Modifications to the existing state statutory fraaework could

operate to make erosion control even more effective. A loop hole could
be plugged that permits a farmer to withdraw highly erodible land from
the Farmland Preservation program and still bo eligible for tax credit

on the rest of the land that meets T value. The discretionary

standards that a county may enact to Include pasture and woodlot (as
well as cropland) and to require reduction of erosion below T value if
necessary to protect water quality could be made mandatory.
Agricultural land not under the Farmland Preservation program could be
required Co meet the saac erosion control standards through state-wide
erosion control regulations. The construction site erosion control and
stormwater management standards could be mado mandatory rather than
optional. One approach would be a statute requiring Incorporated

municipalities and counties to enact and administer implementing local
ordlnancos and providing for state controls where local governments
failed to act.

Re-exaalnlng Some Fundamental Issues

Although the programs described above when iaploaentcd would bo a
substantial laprovcaent over existing conditions there are some

fundamental Issues which must be addressed. Several recent studies

have posed somo basic questions about soil erosion control policy in
terms of its economic efficiency and Its ability to reduce non-point
pollution. To frame the issue in econoale efficiency terms the
objective of soil conservation policy should be to reduce the costs of
erosion damago not to reduce the physical amount of erosion per sc. A
study (Clark, 1985) of the impacts of soil erosion on non-point source
water pollution estimates that croplands share is $2.2 billion. This

means that more weight should be given to off-farm costs than has been
given so for (Crosson, 1986). In addition this report points out tho
difficulty inherent in targeting to roduce off-site offects
particularly non-point pollution. It calls for more research on

sediment transportation processes to Improve the ability to link tho

sites where the damage occurs with the sources of damaging sediment.
It also suggests that more attention be given Co targeting offorts at

the points receiving erosion damage rather than the eroding sites. In

a similar vein are the recommendations of a report on non-point
pollution and cropland controls (Glanessi, 19B6). This report
concludes that soil erosion control alone is unlikely to yield
satisfactory reduction In non-point pollution. It also calls for
practices designed to intercept pollutants at the point of damage such
as vegetation strips adjacent to water bodies, streambank erosion

control measures and sediment traps upflow from water bodies. Finally
a recont report (Strohbehn, 1986) analyzing the econoale benefits and
coses of currcne soil conservation programs suggests that soil
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conservation programs should be focused on controlling erosion on

highly erodible land. The benefits of erosion control measures exceed
the costs involved only on land eroding at 15 tons per aero por year or
more according to this study. The findings also call for ehe need to

eaphaslzc off-site damage reduction as well as soil productivity
1O8800. The report says that significantly improved information on

off-site damages will be necessary in order to allocate funds between
off-site and productivity objectives and to allocate funds between
controlling erosion from cropland and other sources.

Conclusion

We have reached a point when answers to how to achieve the
objoctives of meeting T value on corpland and how to institute
construction site erosion control measures aoea within our grasp. Some
of the basic issues raised by recent studies however suggests that we
may have been asking the wrong questions. Achieving T by 2000 on land
enrolled in the Farmland Preservation program is a reasonable and
achievable goal in terms of tho dual objectives of retaining cropland
in agricultural use and ensuring that the productivity of its soil is
maintained. Regulating excessive erosion froa all agricultural lands
should lnvolvo targoting the worse cases for regulatory controls ond
other remedial measures. It will be necessary to re-think the
standards to be applied as better information becomes available with
the probability that these revised standards would be different for the
soil productivity objective and the non-point pollution objective. In
the meantime the focus could shift to intercepting sediments and other
pollutants noarcr to the point of damage. Wisconsin's shoreland zoning
program focuses on the shorelands of Che navigable wotors as a special
management area. Tho program was designed in large part to control
water pollution (Sections 59.971 and 144.26 Wisconsin Statutes). The
implementing regulations ware based, in part, on the concept of
retaining a shoreland buffer to intercept sediments and nutrients. The
primary implementing measure focused on shoreland development and
required a 75 foot setback and maintenance of a natural vegetative
buffor. Theso provisions could be ra-examlned in light of buffers to
protect against agricultural pollution as wall. Control of
construction site erosion and stormwater management la anothor
important area particularly in urbanizing watersheds. While
considerable strides are being made in dealing with soil erosion
problems much remains to be done.
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f^nMATINO NON-POINT SOURCE POLLUTION
LOADING RATES TO COASTAL WATERS:

DIFFICULTIES IN INTERFACING LAND USE
LOADING FACTORS WITH LAND USE DATA

Eva J. Hoffman
Rl Dept of Environmenial Management

81 Park Sl

Providence, Rl 02903

The typical procedure used to estimate pollutant loads from urban run
off is to combine runoff loading factors, which express pollutant rates
1n terms of lbs./acre/time, kg/km2/t1me, or mass/volume, for each land
use, with local land use data. The determination of runoff loading
factors as a function of land use is a time-consuming and expensive
proposition since it involves collecting runoff samples during adverse
weather conditions, monitoring water flow rates, and expensive chemical
analyses. Fortunately, these data are becoming available recently
through the Nationwide Urban Runoff Program (NURP, EPA, 1983) funded
by the J.S. Environmental Protection Agency and augmented by runoff
projects funded by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
(Hoffman, et aj\, 1983, 1984, 1985). The parameters examined in these
two programs are compared in Table 1.
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Table 1

Urban Runoff Loading Factor Data

NURP H0AA

Land uses residential residential
mixed commercial
commercial industrial
open highways

Contaminants pesticides metals
metals a inorganics nutrients
PCBs petroleum h
other organic PAHs
priority pollutants

conforms solids
nutrients
solids
BOD, COP

In addition to these studies examining a variety of land uses, the Fed
eral Highway Administration (Gupta, et a]_., 1978) has produced similar
data for highways especially for rcetaTs, BOD and solids. Overall,
there exists a good body of data about loading rates for different
land uses.

Having located urban runoff loading factors, the water quality manager
faces another challenge, that of finding appropriate local land use
data to use. It is here that several difficulties ar1se:(l) non-stan
dardized categories;(2) land use categories inappropriate for water
quality calculations;(3) storm runoff conveyed to drainage basins out
side the basin of origin; and A lack of data regarding highway land
use. Each of these difficulties is described below.

Non-Standardized Land Use Categories

The categories used in land use Inventories vary from town to town and
from state to state. An example of the variety is given In Table 2.
Another city (Providence, Rhode Island) separated their land use Into
90 different categories. In cities where there is an active city plan
ning department, land use is calculated on a lot-by-lot basis. Larger
regional Inventories are generated from aerial photographs and now
satellite Imagery is used also. The consensus is that the analysis on a
lot-by-lot basis is considerably more accurate and detailed than the
watershed data generated by aerial photography.

Ue recommend that the city data be used as a base. Watershed boundaries
can be superimposed and the various census tracts can be assigned to
the appropriate watersheds. Although many cities have more detail it
was usually a simple natter to combine land use data and express the
data in the ten categories used by Cranston, Rhode Island. There are a
few precautions here:(l) streets and highways are treated differently
in each presentation (more on this later);(2) treatment of cemetaries,
golf courses and stadium facilities are not uniform but sufficient
data exists to standardize the categories;(3) the watershed area totals
will agree closely with areas based on assignment of various census
tracts to watersheds tut acreages within the various subcategories may
not (expect 10-20% differences).



Table 2

Typical Categories used for Land Use
Presentations

Cranston (1974)

208 Program
(Graber, 1978)

URt, 00A
(NacConnell, 1974)

Warwick (1972)

E. Providence (1974)

Hass. 208 Program
(SRPEO, 1978)

residential, industrial, commercial, institu
tional, commercial t utilities, recreational &
cultural, agricultural a. extractive, streets &
highways, vacant, water bodies

dense residential, light residential
industrial, open

commercial,

open space, low residential, low-medium residen
tial, medium-high residential, high residential,
agriculture, forest, wetlands, recreation,
transportation, industrial, commercial, mining,
waste, open water

one-family, two-family, multi-family residential,
retail commercial, other commercial, light In
dustry, heavy Industry, transportation 8 utili
ties, airport, schools, public open space, other
public buildings, semi-public, vacant

residential, manufacturing, transportation/com
mercial/utilities, trade S services, institu
tional, cultural i recreational, resource produc
tion, vacant

residential, commercial, industrial, total

Land Use Categories Inappropriate for Hater Quality Calculations

Land use categories used routinely for land use planning purposes may
not be the most appropriate for water quality planning purposes. The
runoff loading rates are available for only a limited number of land
uses: open, residential, commercial, industrial and highway. Thus
the land use categories as standardized previously need to be assigned
to land uses where the runoff characteristics will be similar. A
simple example is the "institutional" category, which contains schools,
hospitals and public buildings. These have traffic patterns similar
to retail commercial establishments and so for runoff calculations we
use the commercial runoff loading factors for the institutional land
use category. Sometimes the division is not as clear; for example,
the communications and utilities category includes power plants (which
would need an industrial runoff factor) and power line rights-of-way
(which in Rhode Island is usually vacant land). Since there are a
limited number of power plants, corrections can be made individually
in this case. The key principle is to assign the acreages with the
most appropriate runoff loading factor. When all kinds of residential
lands are considered, the mean runoff rates from the NURP data set must
be used. But individual sites used in the various NURP studies describe
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high density housing, others very low density housing. Therefore,
it Is as Important to know about the area from which the runoff loading
rates were derived so that appropriate assumptions are made. The NURP
study industrial sites were newly developed Industrial parks with run
off similar to commercial areas. For this reason, these two land uses
are expressed together in some NURP representations. In runoff studies
here, the industrial land use site was heavy industry, typically sur-'
rounding ports. Thus the correct loading rate to use would depend on
how closely the industry of the area is analogous to the NURP sites
or the Rhode Island NOAA sites.

Storm Drainage Conveyed Outside the Basin of Origin

Any time an urban area is served by storm drainage systems, it Is pos-i
slble for runoff to be conveyed to another drainage basin. If only
separate storm sewers are considered, the areas affected by this are
usually small since storm sewerage systems usually follow natural drain
age patterns. But when the stormwater drainage is combined with a sani
tary system (combined sewer system) which 1s typical in older North
eastern and Midwestern cities, the stormwater Is conveyed, along with
sanitary flow, to a wastewater treatment facility. (For a more detailed
explanation, refer to Hoffman (1986), these proceedings)

There are four questions which must be answered:(l) how much of the
urban area Is served by separate storm sewers, adding pollutants to
the water body nearby, and how much 1s served by combined sewers;
(2)what is the land use served by each type of sewer;(3) how much run
off is conveyed to the wastewater treatment facility and how much
either overflows or is bypassed before arrival and where does this hap-
pen;(4) does the treatment plait remove any of the runoff contaminants?
There are several models that have been developed to estimate the path
ways (Robadue and Martin, 1985; Hoffman, 1986). There is, however, a
final word of caution. When does runoff cease to be runoff and become
sewage? At what point this occurs has bo be defined in any pollutant
Inventory. We recommend that all runoff entering a combined sewer sys
tem no longer be considered as runoff. If 1t overflows with the sewage
before reaching the treatment plant, it becomes a part of the combined
sewer overflow budget. It it reaches the plant, it becomes a part of
the sewage treatment facility pollutant budget. These definitions are
necessary to prevent pollutant inventory double accounting.

Highways as a land Use

Land use studies frequently do not consider streets and highways as a
separate land use. Neighborhood streets are considered as a part of
residential land use and streets in commercial districts are considered
as part of the commercial land use category. This Is entirely approp
riate in both a land use planning context and in a water quality con
text because the streets in a district are integral to the district.
But in most land use presentations, land used for Interstate and other
multilane highways is assigned to the land use it usurped when it was
built. These highways produce much higher rates of runoff pollution
than residential or commercial areas, and, for runoff calculations. It
is highly inappropriate for highways to be categorized In this way. Be
cause the highway may not serve the neighborhood it transects, this
practice may not make sense for land use planning either.



The importance of this point is illustrated by the following test
case. In the Pawtuxet River watershed, highways were found to occupy
only Bl of the total land area but contributed 16i of the total petro
leum hydrocarbon load to the river, 571 of the suspended solids, 66?
of the lead and 77% of the zinc (Hoffman, et al.., 1985).

Highway land use data can be obtained from the state Department of Trans
portation which keeps highway right-of-way and traffic volume informa
tion. Since the local highway runoff loads were developed using an
interstate highway drain which served a known length of highway with a
known traffic volume, we produced rates in units of kg vehicle •• km-l.
To estimate the number of vehicle km, the length of each highway was
estimated using a road map and combined with the traffic volume data
from that section of the road. This process can be tedious when it is
first done, but if the sections of highways Involved are computerized,
then new traffic volume data can be entered (or historical assessments
made).

There Is some evidence that some highway runoff was included in some of
the sites used by the NURP studies. Maps included in NURP Appendix 2
confirm that highways cross the monitored watersheds but the acreage
involved or the traffic volumes are not recorded. There is no indication
whether or not the residential or commercial land use runoff rates
Include inputs from highways. This issue should be clarified.

Pollutant Inventories for Water Bodies

The first step in evaluating water quality improvements 1s the deter
mination of the sources of the pollutants. An example of what can be
achieved Is given in Figure 1 which illustrates the overall source in
ventory for one pollutant and the different contributions made by each
town in the watershed. Any abatement alternative can quickly be evalu
ated in terms of its Impact on each town's inventory and 1n terms
of its Impact on the river as a whole. Both point and non-point sources
should be included in the inventory.

Recommendations

There are several key recommendations which should be considered In es
timating urban runoff loads in a local area.

1. Obtain the most detailed land use statistics available and
match those statistics with the most analogous runoff load
ing factors.

2. Do not hesitate to subdivide categories if necessary when
data are available to do so.

3. Avoid double accounting when urban runoff is transported
to a wastewater treatment facility.

4. Include highways as a separate land use even if it is
necessary to augment land use data with transportation
data.

5. Express pollutant inventory data by total watershed and by
towns in order to properly evaluate the impacts of re
gional or community abatement efforts.
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Figure 1: Sources of copper to the Pawtuxet River,
variations among the different towns on
the river.
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TARGETING COST-SHARE FUNDS IN
VIRGINIA'S CHESAPEAKEBAY PROGRAM

Gene Yagow
Vinjtnia Divisionof Soil andWater Consemiion

203 GovernorStreet,Suite 206
Richmond, VA 23219

Introduction

Virginia's oost-srtare program la a relatively new one. It was developed
within the context of the Chesapeake Bay Program which had its roots in
the seven-year, $27 million EPA study or the Bay <USEPA, 1983)* This
paper details the evolution of Virginia's targeting since the beginning
of its cost-share program in 1984.

The Chesapeake Bay Conference held in December of 1983 produced a Joint
resolution, signed by the Governors of Maryland, Virginia, Pennsylvania,
and the Mayor of D.C, committing them to "cleaning up the Bay." From
this historic nesting wero borne the Virginia Chesapeake Bay Initiatives
of Governor Robb, which were funded by the Virginia legislature.
Included in the initiatives ware a mandate to the Division of Soil and
Water Conservation (then the Virginia Soil and Water Conservation
Commission) to develop a program to control agricultural nonpoint source
(NPS) pollution in Virginia's portion of the Bay drainage area.

To assist our Division in the development of this program,
representatives ware invited from state, federal, and local agricultural
agenoles to servo on an Agricultural Teehnloal Advisory Committee. A
combination of elements were included in Virginia's overall agricultural
program, inoludlng education, research and demonstration, and technical
assistance. The element focused on in this paper is that of financial
assistance or cost-sharing (VSWCC, 1981). Tha program was developed to
control the major agricultural NPS pollutants as Identified in tho EPA
study! sediment, nitrogen, and phosphorus. Sediment was contributed
from poorly managed agricultural lands, and the nutrients, nitrogen and
phosphorus, resulted both froa poor animal waste management and over-
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fertilization of cropland. Fourteen Best Management Practices, BHPs,
wero available for cost-share assistance through the program. These
were recommended by the Committee as having the most water quality
benefits and as being most applicable to the problems experienced in
Virginia. The cost-share program was to be condusted through local Soil
and Water Conservation Dlstrlots (SWCDs).

The Chesapeake Bay basin In Virginia consists of approximately 23,000
square miles, 2/3 of the state, and has aoreage in 25 of the state's 44
SWCDs. An assessment of BKPs needed in this area were oxtraoted froa a
1982 National Resource Inventory conducted by the federal Soil
Conservation Service (SCS, July 1984), which would cost farmors
approximately $170 million. The state legislature appropriated $2.6
million for the 1984-86 blennlua for Virginia's agricultural NPS
program. A large gap existed between needs and resouroes. Researohers
tell us that a majority of the pollutants from a given watershed can
actually originate from a very small percentage of the acreage
(Dressing, et al., 1984). These two faota, tho gap between needs and
funds, and the exlstenoe of pollutant souroe areas, made It very clear
that some faro of targeting waa necessary for our program to be
effective.

Targeting may be dofltted as consisting of two partat one,
identification of areas of greatest need (source areas); and two, a
means of prioritizing funds to those areas. Targeting In our program
has developed on three levels1 between program areas) between SWCDs In
each program area; and between farmers applying for cost-share funds
within each SWCD. Since 1984 was not a full program year, 1985 was the
first full year of targeting, which was performed at that time only
between program areas. Division targeting strategy was refined in 1986
and two additional levels of targeting were Initiated! between SWCDs
within each program area, and between farmers. Targeting will again be
refined for 1988 as our VirGIS data base becomes more fully operational.

Targeting Between Program Areas

On the largest scale, areas of greatest need were Identified from the
1983 EPA study modeling results. In Virginia, these results showed the
largest agricultural nutrient loads, as percentage of total load, coming
from the Tork and Rappahannock Rivers and the Eastern Shore. An area
enooapasslng these throe basins was designated the Cropland Priority
area (Figure 1), representing 32 percent of all land and 49 percent of
the cropland In the Virginia portion of the Bay drainage area. A BMP
program was developed in this area to address the needs primarily of
crop and pastureland forming.

A second area was designated as an Animal Waste Priority Area In the
Shenandoah River basin. This area was comprised of three SWCDa covering
seven counties. Five of these counties were ranked among tha top 10



counties with high animal waste production intensities in the state
(Bureau of the Census, 1964). Under the Federal Pollution Control Aot
Amendments or 1972 Program, as amended in 1977, the Virginia Water
Control Board had Identified 26 priority NPS watersheds. Five of those
are also Included in this priority area (VSttCB, 1981). In addition,
this area experiences local water quality problems regularly due to
excessive nutrients and periodically due to high fecal conform
counts. In this priority area, a program was developed primarily to
Improve the level of animal wasto management. The Animal Waste Priority
Area consisted of 15 peroent or all land and 41 percent of the total
animal equivalents in the Virginia portion or the Bay drainage area.

B Animal Waste
Priority Area
UraffM

Q Cropland PriorityArea
Urafff-C

• Out*M Bay Program Ana

Figure 1. Virginia's Chesapeake Bay Program Areas

The remainder or the SWCDs in the Bay drainage area were in a non-
priority area. The program developed for this area was similar to that
in the Cropland Priority Area. The same BKPa wero available tor cost-
share assistance, though fewer runds and lower caps per farmer were
available. Fifty percent or the total cost-share runds were dlreoted to
the Cropland Priority Area, thirty percent to tho Animal Waste Priority
Area, and twenty percent to the non-prlorlty area. Therefore, eighty
percent or our funds were dlreoted to areas of greatest need, the two
priority areas.
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Targeting Between SWCDs

Targeting between SWCDs was accomplished using an allocation
procedure. The basis for allocation was SCS's 1984 Workload Analysis
(WLA) In Virginia (SCS, December 1984). From that inventory, potential
gross erosion (PGE) was calculated and the number of animal waste
systems needed (AWS) was used for each county. The WLA Inventory listed
county acreages within several erosion pate olasses for both cropland
and pastureland. Average erosion rates were also given for each class
by Major Land Resource Area (HLRA). Each county waa assigned the ML PA
covering the largest area In that county. PGE was calculated by
multiplying the respective acreages by average erosion rates and
summarizing for all olasses or cropland and pastureland In each county.

A weighting aoheme between PGE and AWS was used to pro-rate the runds
within each program area, and thus determine each SWCD's allocation.
The counties In the Cropland Priority and non-priority areas were
weighted 80 percent en PGE and 20 percent on AWS, whereas the counties
In the Animal Waste Priority area used 100 percent AWS.

Targeting Between Farmers

The third level of targeting is within each SWCD to Individual
rarmers. Our Division provides guidelines to SWCDs on how to prioritize
their requests, though final deolslons are local. This past year
targeting took place in a combination of ways: prioritising requests by
BMP, and prioritizing requests through the use of a cost-effectiveness,
C-G, faotor. Prioritizing by BMP was done by some SWCDs where one or
two practices, usually structural, were selected as having the highest
priority among all of the available BHPs. Host SWCDs, however,
prioritized using the C-E faotor either by itself op in conjunction with
tho BMP priorities. All requests were ranked low to high according to
the C-E faotor. The lower the C-E faotor, the more cost-effeotlve a
given BMP at a given site would be. SWCDs are encouraged to fund tho
most cost-effective requests first. The C-E factor Is calculated aa
follows for cropland BHPs:

C-E a TC

PL x Gfi x DR

where TC a total estimated cost
PL a life of the practice
GE a USLE gross erosion
DR u delivery ratio, 10 x r/L

where r a roller to nearest atream
and L = distance to nearest stream



The C-E factor represents the relative cost of keeping one ton of
sediment out of the nearest creek over tho agreed life of the practice,
using the speolfled BMP. A comparison was made or our overall signup
for 1966, which far exceeded available funds, and a 10 percent sampling
or those practices which were prioritized and Installed. Installing
BHPs without prioritising would result on the avepage of about 0.2 tons
of sediment reduction per cost-share dollar spent, whereas the sample of
prioritized requests resulted in an average or 0.3 tons per dollar
spent, or a 50 percent Increase in spending effectiveness. Targeting
does work.

But, as mentioned earlier, targeting consists of two parts. In this
third level, the C-E factor only prioritizes funding among those
requests received. The first part of the targeting definition still
needs attention at this level . . . that of identifying apeas of
greatest need. To aohieve this end, our Division contracted with the
Virginia Tech Agricultural Engineering and Landscape Architecture
Departments in 1984. These contractors opeated the Virginia Geographic
Information System (VlrGIS) whose data layers lnoluded soil type,
elevation, stream networks, watershed boundaries, and ag landusa. These
data were digitized in a 1 hectare (2.47 acre) cell grid, referenced to
a computerized geographic coordinate system (Hellmund et al., 1986).
Additional data layers were created for slope, slope length, soil
erodlblllty and delivery patios. Information from this data base waa
then used to calculate potential sediment loading, PSL, a measure or
greatest need, using the following formula!

PSL a R x K x LS x DR

where R a USLE rainfall faotor

K a USLE soil erodlblllty faotor
LS a USLE topographic factor
DR a delivery ratio, 10 x r/L

PSL was calculated for each agricultural cell. All agricultural cells
within each SWCD were ranked high to low and separated into threo
panics. These rankings were displayed as shaded cells on an acetate
overlay to a OBGS 7 1/2-inch topographic map. This procedure compares
the potential or each agricultural cell to deliver sediment to the
nearest stream. R, K, and IS are the non-management factors In
calculating USLE gross erosion. High PSLs identify agricultural land In
need of better management. The PSL maps are a tool which can be used by
a SWCD to approaoh a farmer whose land has bean Identified as having
high potential, and to Inform him of management options and current
agricultural programs. This meeting with the farmer can be a positive
service opportunity fop the SWCD, rather than negative finger-pointing
at a "bad farmer".
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VlrGIS Is being used this rail In conjunction with our 1987 program
signup on a pilot basis. Eight SWCDs In the Cropland Priority Area were
selected as the Initial areas in which to develop these data bases.
They are now complete in all counties in those SWCDs with completed soil
surveys. These SWCDs have been asked to assess the PSL maps for their
aoouraoy and to suggest ways of Improving the usefulness of the data
base as a targeting tool fop SWCDs. Data bases are currently being
developed In an additional 11 counties, with projeoted plans to cover
all counties lnoluded in the Chesapeake Bay Program. The Division
Intends to incorporate a targeting strategy based on VlrGIS Into our
cost-share program In 1988 in SWCDs with completed data bases. This
strategy will encourage active recruitment of farmers with greatest need
and, therefore, makes for a prograa which Is targeting In the fullest
sense of the earlier definition, at the farm level. It represents the
dlreotlon In which all cost-share programs need to move, In order to
maximize the effectiveness of publlo runds expended, to maintain the
voluntary status or agricultural NPS control programs, and to make
effective progress in our ultimate goal to "dean up the Bay".
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hTUTRIENTS: THE MISSING LINK

PaulO.Swartz
Bureau of Soil and Water Conservation

P.O. Bon 2357

Hairisburg. PA 17120

Nutrient Management; Tangible Incentives For Farmers

In the soil conservation field, reference is often made to the stock phrase "soil, water
and related resources." Although I have never seen a definition for the term "related
resources," certainty nutrients are a prime candidate for inclusion.

Nutrients. N, P and K. Nemisis of the Chesapeake Bay and the primary pollutant to
the Bay from the mighty Susquehanna. Three short years ago we in the soil conserva
tion field gave nary a thought to nutrients. We cared only about soil erosion, about
meeting T." Program measureswere couched in terms of tons of soil saved per acre.
Soil conservation and water conservation were treated as separate, If related,
programs.

In three short years, nutrients have virtually revolutionized soil conservation programs
In the KeystoneState. With the Chesapeake Bayas Its impetus, Pennsylvania has
initiated a nutrient management program,designed to complement the traditional soil
conservation program andhaving anelegantly simple purpose: the application of nutri
ents to agricultural land In accordance with the nutrient requirements of crops.

Field-by-neld, on the basisof analyses ot the nutrient levels In soils and animal wastes
on a farm, recommendations are made to farmers concerning the proper amounts of
manureand commercial fertilizer to growa particular crop. These recommendations,
based on a program developed at PennState University, constitute the heart of nutrient
management plans developed by various agencies for participating farmers.

The sources of nutrients from agricultural enterprises are animal wastes and commer
cial fertilizers, and the fundamental thrust of Pennsylvania's Chesapeake Bay Program
is to use manure as a fertilizer first and then add whatever additional nutrients are
required in the form of commercial fertilizers.
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So great are thenutrients available from animal wastes insome cases, however, that
farmers have been able to eliminate the use of commercial fertilizers entirely. Aaron
Stauffer, who raises hogs and corn on his 70-acre farm inLancaster County, stopped
using commercial fertilizer seven years ago and relies entirelyonthe nutrients avail
able from hog manure to grow hiscrops. With typical yields of 200 bushels of corn to
theacre, it Is obvious thathiscrop production has notsuffered, although nitrate levels
as high as 100 mg/L in monitoring wells located onhis farm do giverise for concern
about the effect of his farming operation ongroundwater. Notsurprisingly, the results
of groundwater monitoring conducted aspart of the Rural Clean Water Program in the
intensively farmed Conestoga Watershed in Lancaster County, Pennsylvania indicate
that groundwater contamination by nitrates Is much higher in agricultural areas than
non-agricultural areas. (Fishel and Lletman, 1986)

Percentage of wells exceeding tho U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency's Criterion for nitrate (10 mg/L as N)

Agricultural Land Non-Agricultural Land

FaU 1982 41 9
Spring 1983 42 18
Summer 1983 66 17
Fall 1983 41 18

The increase innumbers of cows and livestock in Lancaster County is shocking, even
to agricultural experts. The number of dairy cows in the countyhasrisen from 64,000
in 1960 to 111,000 in 1982, anincrease of 47,000 (173%) that hasgiven Lancaster
County the distinction of having more dairy cows per square mile than any other county
in America. The number of hogs hasgrown from 44,000 in 1960 to 285,000 in 1982
(648%). During thissame timethe number of broilers grew from 7 1/2 million to
41 million birdsandlayers from 3 million to 8 million (Irwin, 1986.) The quantityof
manure produced in Lancaster County, containing an amount of nutrients far in excess
of the amount crops require, Isalso shocking—enough to spread 27tonseach year on
every acre of cropland in the county. The estimatedvalueof over-applied nutrients
on a typical Pennsylvania Uvestock farm is $40-$50/acre. (Northumberland Conservatlor
District, 1984) One might well ask how farmers can afford to lose that amount of
money. The truth Is that they can't—at least for long.

I recentlyhadoccasion to sit next to a livestockauctioneer from Pennsylvania on a
plane trip to Milwaukee. I asked him this question: "What's the economic status of the
average Pennsylvania farm?" His answer wasthat many farmers have financial prob
lems and that their futures are uncertain. "To survive," he said, "farmers will have to
become more efficient and better managers." Tobecome better managers, farmers
willneed to Improve theiruseof animal wastes. Tho beauty of Pennsylvania's
Chesapeake Bay Program is that it provides very tangible incentives for farmers to
become better managers. In fact,a unique aspect of the nutrientmanagement plans
we prepare for farmers is a calculation of the dollar value of nutrients contained in
the manure generated on their farms.

Understanding The Problem

Why do farmers overapply nutrients? One resultof a recentsurvey conducted in the
lowerSusquehanna River Basin provides insight into this question. (Anderson, 1986)
While 86 percent of the respondents reported using soiltests, only 15 percent indicated
usingmanure tests. Encouraging the farmers to tailor application of nutrients on the
basis of soiland manure tests is a major thrust of Pennsylvania's Chesapeake Bay



educational program. For instance, a mobile nutrient laboratory is used as an educa
tional tool at farms and agricultural events to demonstrate the nutrient analysis of
manure, soil and water.

Other results of the survey are Interesting, even If sometimes contradictory, and will
be useful in directing Pennsylvania's Agricultural Non-Point Source Program in the
future.

1. Farmers recognize water quality problems and the impact of agriculture on
water quality. Survey findings indicate the overwhelming majority of
respondents believe the Susquehanna River Watershed and the Chesapeake
Bay are suffering from water quality problems. Almost half of those
reporting acknowledge agricultural activities are contributing significantly
to the Bay's declining health. Furthermore, 64 percent of the respondents
who believe the Chesapeake Bay decline is due in part to agricultural
activities also believe erosion is a problem on their farm.

2. Of those responding to the question "Who should pay what percent of
erosion and nutrient control?", the overwhelming majority believed farmers
should pay some percentage of the responsibility. In fact, ninety-eight (98)
percent of the respondents believe they (farmers) should be responsible, on
the average, for approximately 40 percent of the cost of implementing a
conservation practice. This is significant, since farmers in the watersheds
surveyed can currently collect cost share funds up to 80 percent of the
actual cost of Installing a Best Management Practice.

3. Of the farmers responding who believe that an erosion and/or nutrient
problem exists on their farm, only half have used a farm conservation
agency within the past live years. On the other hand, a vast majority of
the respondents believe the government should be Involved in farm soil
conservation and nutrient management programs.

4. When asked to identify their reasons for using soil and nutrient
conservation practices, 81 percent reported "to correct erosion problems,"
79 percent "to improve crop yields," 65 percent because "It is the right
thing to do," 53 percent "to save money," and only three percent because
"the law requires it."

The Voluntary Approach: A Spoonful Of Sugar

The last finding regarding reasons why farmers use BMPs Is very important in the con
text of the ongoing debate concerning the right mix of regulatory and voluntary
components in this program. The prevailing sentiment in Pennsylvania and among the
Bay states Is certainly that the present emphasis should be placed on education and
technical and financial assistance.

The voluntary approach seems to be working well in Pennsylvania, where farm organi
zations, particularly the Pennsylvania Farmers' Association, have become involved in
the Chesapeake Bay program to an extraordinary extent. Farm organizations have
been involved in Pennsylvania's Bay program from Day One. In fact, as members of a
unique, grass-roots, ad hoc committee, they helped develop from the ground up the
program which our state government subsequently endorsed. Agricultural interests
have a real voice in the decision-making process and have strongly advocated soil
conservation and nutrient management among their members and before the Pennsyl
vania General Assembly. For instance, one farm group recently provided free testing
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of water for nitratesat Ag Progress Days, a major agricultural event In Pennsylvania.
This Is proof positive of the responsible position the agricultural community hastaken
in educating farmersaboutnon-point sourcepollution.

A recent editorial in the Harrisburg Patriot News by state legislator Ken Cole, who is
one of Pennsylvania's Chesapeake BayCommisison members,states the case well for a
voluntary program:

"Pennsylvania's involvement in the regional effort onbehalfof the bayhas
come about not as a result of decrees by social engineers in Washington or
Harrisburg, but becauseagricultural producers InCentral Pennsylvania
recognized their responsibility for the problem andasked government offi
cials to helpcorrect this situation. The success of this program is directly
related to the atmosphere in whichit was created. Government andagri
culture workedtogether in a partnership to developthe guidelines for the
cost-share program and for the subsequent research, testing and educational
program. The partnershipapproach has led to a high level of citizen interest
and participation. In my 12years as a state legislator I have seen many
programs implemented in the style advocated by the writer of Post opinion
article. Programs whichrely on 'compelling' and'forcing* usually experience
a high degreeof resistance,difficulty in enforcement anda generaldisregard
for the programof Its goals. Anyone who has witnessed the decade of
wrangling over federally-imposedvehicle emissioncontrols in Pennsylvania
andour current poor recordof compliance will understand howthis approach
is the wrongwayto attack a problem. It is possible that muchof the
resistance and lack of enthusiasm for environmental programs today is a
result of the heavy-handed tactics of the past. In manycases, the method
by which government programs are developed is as important as the program
itself. Force-feeding solutions creates resistance which ultimately brings
disaster to the overall effort. That our bay program was developed quickly
andefficiently is testimony to the active participation, in the planning
stages, of citizens who had a direct stake In the final decision. This was
not Just government planning,but a partnershipapproach to a problem.
Moremoney for the Bayclean up is always welcome, but not if the strings
attached will destroy the effectiveness of existing programs or the good
will which has developed over the last five years. If the writer wishes to
see what a 'spoonful of sugar'will do for environmental protection, he need
only spend some time with the officials running Pennsylvania's Chesapeake
Bay program." (Cole, 1986)

The Challenges: Technical And Institutional

The Pennsylvania ChesapeakeBay program seems to have all the right ingredients for
success:

* Farmers perceive the problem andaccept a reasonable degreeot responsi
bility for it.

* There ore real [monetary] incentives for farmers to participate in the
program.

* The farm organizationsare extremely supportive of the program.

* The measures farmers are encouragedto take to save the Bay will at the
same time improve local water quality problems—e.g., local groundwater
contamination problems.



* The program is supported by environmental organizations and generally
enjoys public support. There arc avenues for the involvement of citizens
and the scientific and technical community in the program.

* The prospect of private sector Initiatives to significantly impact on the
nutrient problem (agriculture, appears to be a promising complement to the
governmental Agricultural Non-Point Source Program.

At the same time, there are some fundamental challenges which must be met in order
for the program to succeed. One set of challenges is technical in nature and involves
getting a better handle on the effectiveness of various Best Management Practices in
improving water quality. We are gaining valuable experience in this area from the
Conestoga Rural Clean Water Project in Lancaster County, but we admittedly still
have a long way to go In determining which nutrient management practices should be
encouraged for a particular farm in order to protect the environment while at the
same time maintaining acceptable levels of agricultural productivity. Ultimately, we
must on the one hand convince state and federal lawmakers that their investment in
agricultural non-point source programs such as the Chesapeake Bay Program has had
demonstrable results in improving water quality and on the other hand convince farmers
that their crop yields will not diminish as the result of using BMPs. Our experience
with conservation tillage during the past decade is encouraging. Farmers rave adopted
a new soil conservation technology in significant numbers. However, the experience
has also been that neither no-till nor buffer strips is a panacea and that any new tech
nology which affords benefits in one area presents new problems In other areas.
Increased reliance on herbicides and pesticides is the price we pay for using no-till,
which was thought by some to be THE agricultural BMP needed to save the Bay.

We are making progress in answering the technical questions. As part of our Chesapeake
Bay Program, Penn State University is conducting many research and demonstration
projects in the area of nutrient management. For instance, one project entails taking
deep soil probes to determine how quickly nutrients migrate through the soli. Given
the fact that many farmers rely on Penn State University's soil test recommendations,
the results of this research have Important implications for the amount of nitrogen the
University recommends that famrers use to grow various crops. Already the University
has reduced its recommendation for nitrogen twice within the past few years.

Another example of progress in the technical area is a study currently underway in
Pennsylvania to Investigate the feasibllty of incinerating poultry manure. The primary
purpose of the feasibility study is to determine if the construction and operation of an
incineration heat recovery cogeneration facility utilizing poultry litter and waste
by-products from a chicken processing plant as fuel can be economically feasible and
environmentally safe. The proposed project, it feasible, willprovide an alternative
method for recycling a substantial portion of the excess poultry manure produced in
southeastern Pennsylvania. The proposal for the project states that 206 tons/day of
broiler litter, 65 tons/day of layer manure and 25 tons/day of waste treatment
by-products from a chicken processing plant will be incinerated to co-generate steam
and electricity. The quantity of nutrients in the manure to be incinerated is as follows:
1742 tons of nitrogen/year, 1608 tons ot phosphorus/year and 871 tons of
potassium/year. The poultry litter will be purchased from farmers under contract with
two major feed dealers at the current market price. This steady market for the manure
will help the farmer in planning both his manure management and farm budget.

The other set of challenges which must be met if the CB Program Is to succeed is
institutional in nature. Agencies directly involved in the Chesapeake Bay program are
trying to mesh their services in order to provide a consolidated product to the farmer.
Given the number of agencies involved, the diversity of their missions, the demands of
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other program priorities and good old institutional inertia, themesh isadmittedly
imperfect at present and will take time to improve. Thechallenge for the future will
beto fine tune the nutrient management delivery system. The question of which agency
is ultimatelyresponsible for developing nutrient management plans—or parts of those
plans—is an open question. Presently, there are different arrangements among the
Soli Conservation Service (SCS), the Extension Service, conservation districts andthe
Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service (ASCS) ineach county concerning
development of nutrient management plans. For the time being, given the infancy of
the Chesapeake Bay Program, this situation isboth tobeexpected and healthy.

Conclusion

Nutrient management is an emerging science. Because of the program's newness and
the difficulty of the technology, it is not easy to assess the success of our efforts in a
meaningful way at this time. To date, the "Pennsylvania experience" is that the Insti
tutional challenge—our ability to revitalize and redirect existing programs and agencies
toward a common goal—may wellbe as much of a challenge as finding answers to the
many scientific and technical questions which surround the Bay Program. Nutrients as
anarea of concern in soiland water conservation programs havenotonlycaused us to
rethinkthat stock phrase "related resources." Nutrient management hasallowed us to
integrate water quality asa central focus of conservation programs In portions of the
Susquehanna River Basin and provides the missing link between soil andwater conser
vation programs.
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MANAGEMENT OF WASTE DISPOSAL IN THE COASTAL
DUNES - A CASE STUDY OF LESCHENAULT PENINSULA
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W.Pradhan
Department of Conservation andEnvironment
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Path. Western Australia 6000

There arecurrently approximately70 Titanium Dioxide (T1O2) plants in the world
producing estimated 2.7milliontonnes/year of T.O2. The bulk of thisoutputis usedin the
paint industry to make a 'whiter' product. Of the world's totalplants, 52 areproducing
TiOj by the sulphate route whichgenerates approximately eighttonnes of strongly acidic
liquidwaste forevery tonneof product produced. The bulkof this wasteisdumped in the
marine environment, most of it is discharged in the estuaries and rivers of both the
developed and the developing countries.

Australia produces 68,000 tonnes/annum of T1O2 by the sulphateroute process.
At Bumie in Tasmania, both copperasand spend acid is piped into the Bass Strait. At
Australindin Western Australia, a uniquesituation of dunaldisposal has beenin operation,
on the LeschenaultPeninsula, for the last20 years. However,due to public pressure, and
the saturation of the land available at the Peninsula, alternatives to dunal disposal are
currently beinginvestigated. These includeoceandischarge viaa long pipeline, deepwell
injectionor co-disposalat the nearbyaluminumrefinery.

However, advancement in technology and possible environmental and public
unacceptability of thedisposal option being investigated has meant thatan alternative
treatment process, ie.chloride route, maynowbeimplemented. Economical feasibility of
thechloride process is currently beingnegotiated between the StaleGovernment andthe
company. The original agreement, signed in 1961, has meant that the State was
responsible forthetreatment anddisposal of waste outside of thecompany's boundary.

If andwhen the economic negotiations are finalized, the public environmental
review process forassessing thechloride TiOj plant would be initiated. Stage 1of the
process, already completed, sought public comments on the disposal options available.
Stage2, depending on the negotiation, may reviewthe chloride process which transforms
the environmental problems into those of risks and hazards.
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Oneway ortheother, disposal ontheLeschenault Peninsula isexpected tocease
by the endof this decade. The Peninsula is anoutstanding area of coastal environment,
having over 122 flora species, 41 of which are not represented in the nearest coastal
National Park. The proximity of Bunbury, thesecond largest city in WA means that the
Peninsula isan ideal area toconserve and maintain for recreational purposes.

A draft management plan tomake theLeschenault Peninsula into aRegional Park
hasbeenmadeavailable to thepublic for comments. The submissions received showthe
large interest the local people have inthis project The proposed regional park isunique in
that it recommends amixof land-uses onthePeninsula including conservation, recreation
and tourist development. Inaddition a marine park is proposed onthecoastal side of the
Peninsula.

Extensive research has been carried outon thePeninsula overthelast 20years.
This includes the baseline data on theexisting fauna andflora as wellas theeffectof the
T1O2 waste water onthe dunes and ontheocean. Inaddition, anumber of public review
documents and background reports onthe T.O2 plant and the waste disposal problem are
available. Finally, an extensive review of literaturehas been carried out for the draft
Regional Management Plan proposal.
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OCEAN INCINERATION OF HAZARDOUS WASTES:
COASTAL ZONE IMPACTS

Arthur M. Penitt
The PortAuthorityof New York aid New Jersey

One World Trade Center
Suite 74 South

New York. New York 10048

Introduce ion

The enactment of the 1984 Amendments to the Resource Conservation and
Recovery Act (RCRA) provides for a ban on land disposal of liquid hazard
ous wastes by 1990. When fully implemented, this disposal restriction
will affect the handling of 33 billion gallons of toxic waste annually.
Although methods of source reduction, recycling and reclamation of hazard
ous wastes are being developed, and land-based incineration programs are
being expanded, it will require considerably more time before treatment
and disposal services are economically and commercially available.

As a disposal alternative, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
is examining the option to incinerate liquid toxic chemical wastes at sea.
A concern for the protection of the ocean and coastal zone environments,
as well as public health and safety aspects of marine transfer operations
are the major reasons that full scale implementation of this technology
has been delayed in the United States.

This paper will present an overview of the regulatory and marketing issues
relating to ocean incineration, focusing on the environmental consequences
of incineration within the coastal zone.

The Regulatory Basis for Ocean Incineration

The current regulatory framework for incineration of hazardous wastes is
governed by cradle-to-grovc regulation, provided jointly by EPA and the
Department of Transportation (DOT). DOT regulates the upland transporta
tion, transfer and handling of hazardous materials, while EPA is respon
sible for all aspects of hazardous waste management, with a principal
emphasis on the storage, disposal and/or treatment of hazardous wastes.
EPA also requires provisions for emergency response and remedial action in
the event of spills or accidental releases.
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The regulation of waste incineration by EPA occurs within three different
programs under three different statutes. The Office of Solid Waste devel
ops standards for and permits land-based incinerators under RCRA. The
Office of Toxic Substances develops standards for and approves incinera
tion of PCBs on land under the Toxic Substances Control Act (TSCA). The
Office of Water issues permits for ocean incineration under the Marine
Protection, Research, and Sanctuaries Act (MPRSA), and has been developing
regulatory standards for ocean incineration under that Act since the mid
I970's.

In 1972, the International Convention on the Prevention of Marine Pollu
tion by Dumping of Wastes at Sea, known as the London Dumping Convention
(LDC), prohibited the practice of dumping certain hazardous wastes into
the ocean. Prior to this, dumping of raw chemical wastes at sea was a
common practice, and marine pollution was developing into a serious
environmental problem. In that same year, the U.S. Congress passed the
Marine Protection, Research, and Sanctuaries Act, which regulates the
marine transport of material from the U.S. mainland for the purpose of
dumping, and prohibits ocean dumping of wastes without a federal permit.

In enacting the MPRSA, Congress authorized EPA to regulate the dumping of
waste materials in ocean waters. Initially, EPA implemented the statutory
requirements of the MPRSA through the Ocean Dumping Regulations, issued in
1973. These regulations provided criteria for evaluating permit applica
tions for the purpose of dumping, but did not establish specific technical
criteria for incineration activities. In order to develop emission regu
lations for ocean incineration, and evaluate potential human health and
environmental risks, EPA initiated an exploratory program, issuing re
search permits using administrative guidelines and technical criteria then
being developed by the LDC.

Permitting Decision History

Between 1974 and 1982, the EPA issued permits for four series of research
burns. Regulatory activities began in October 1974 with a joint venture
by EPA, the National Wildlife Federation, and Shell Chemical Company. The
first two series of burns were conducted from late 1974 through early
1975, and in 1977 in the Culf of Mexico. Based on the data and experi
ence gained from these initial burns, this first U.S. use of ocean incin
eration was deemed a success with greater than 99.9 percent of the toxics
destroyed. A third scries of research burns followed in late 1977 when
Herbicide Orange was incinerated in the Pacific Ocean. The last series
of burns were conducted in 1981 and 1982 when liquid PCB wastes were
incinerated at the Culf of Mexico Incineration Site under a research
permit issued to Chemical Waste Management (CUM) and Ocean Combustion
Services.

Making use of this additional experience in conducting operational and
environmental monitoring, EPA began developing ocean incineration regula
tions to provide the specific criteria and standards required for ocean
incineration permits, as well as criteria for designating and managing
ocean incineration sites.

In 1984, EPA denied an application for a concurrent operational and re
search incineration permit to CWM. The Agency's position was chat commer
cial ocean incineration should not proceed until the specific criteria for
evaluating ocean incineration permit applications were defined.



In May 1985, CUM applied for a research-only permit. The applicant pro
posed to burn fuel oil contaminated with PCB's at a site approximately 140
miles east of New Jersey. A tentative decision to issue the research
permit was followed by a highly vocal public comment period during which
several critical issues were raised, including: establishing financial
responsibility requirements and clarifying questions related to liability;
addressing concerns related to the risks associated with land and marine
transport; delineating factors to consider in assessing the need to incin
erate at sea when land-based options are available; establishing criteria
for consideration of an applicant's integrity; establishing requirements
of contingency and remedial action plans; addressing the issue of whether
an environmental impact statement must be prepared; addressing the appli
cability of other federal statutes such as the Coastal Zone Management Act
and the Endangered Species Act to a research permit; and establishing
appropriate performance and operational standards for ambient air and
stack monitoring.

In May 1986. EPA denied the applicant a research permit. A determination
was made that many of the questions raised during the comment period
should be addressed and resolved before issuance of the permit, and that
the appropriate forum for addressing these issues would be the process of
developing final ocean incineration regulations. This decision extended
the policy affecting commercial incineration to research voyages as well;
that no ocean incineration, commercial or research, would occur until the
final ocean incineration regulations are promulgated. The need for a
additional research burns at sea will be re-evalutated after the regula
tions are in place.

Market Considerations

The most recent comprehensive data on the practices of thermal destruction
of hazardous wastes come from surveys of industrial activity conducted by
the EPA in 198 1. It is estimated that the U.S. generates more than 260
million metric tons of solid and liquid wastes each year, representing
about one ton of waste for every person in the U.S. Currently, only about
2 percent of the total waste generated is thermally destroyed, and of that
amount, 90 percent is incinerated on-site by the generator with the rest
burned at commercial facilities. EPA estimates that as much as 10 percent
of the total waste, representing the most toxic and concentrated, could
have been thermally destroyed.

Estimates indicate that avaiible on-site and commercial incineration capa
city for liquid wastes other than PCBs is underutilized, with a range of
40 to 80 percent of available capacity. PCBs are an exception to this
finding, since only four off-site firms have received approval for incin
eration of PCBs. Industry sources indicate a 2 to 3 month backlog over
capacity and expect demand to further exceed supply because of accelerated
voluntary phase-outs.

While there appears to be sufficient thermal capacity for perhaps the next
five years, demand for incineration is expected to increase substantially
due to implementation of the 1984 RCRA Amendments, as well as generator's
increasing concerns with long-term liability from land disposal options,
increased Super fund clean-up activities, and declining landfill capacity.

As a result of restrictions on disposal of liquid wastes in boilers,
landfills, lagoons and injection wells, significant additional quantities
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of waste will become available. Source reduction and recycling programs,
and emerging alternative treatment technologies will likely have minimal
impact on the incineration market in the immediate future, resulting in a
serious shortfall in incinerator capacity. The availability of additional
land-based or ocean systems can offer some moderation of the anticipated
capacity shortfall, depending on how rapidly this capacity is added to the
commercial market. EPA estimates an excess of demand over existing capa
city of comercial incineration facilities of 200 to 300 pccent. This
represents as many as 82 additional land-based incinerators with an annual
disposal capacity of 20,000 metric tons each, or 33 additional incinerator
ships with an average capacity of 50,000 metric tons per year. These
figures do not account for Superfund cleanup activities which would
further increase the shortfall.

While the need for additional capacity is evident, there are significant
impediments to the siting and permitting of new hazardous waste incinera
tors. Foremost is public attitudes and concerns. In addition, existing
facilities may find the costs of RCRA compliance and liability insurance
too prohibitive to continue operations. Considering also the 3 to 5 year
period to process a permit application, we can expect little growth of
available commercial incinerator capacity over the near- to mid-term.

Environmental Consequences

In 1985, EPA developed a risk assessment case study which compares human
and environmental exposure effects likely from releases of land-based
versus ocean incineration of liquid organic hazardous wastes. Both incin
eration systems included land transportation, transfer and storage opera
tions, and incineration. The at-sea incineration system also included an
ocean transportation mode.

The quantities of waste released from air emissions and accidental spills
were determined for long-term, statistically expected system releases, as
opposed to a worst-case discrete event release. Considering all releases
from each component of the incineration systems, the transportation and
handling components accounted for less than 15 percent of expected re
leases, while stack emissions accounted for more than 85 percent.

The comparative risk assessment concludes that the overall human and
environmental risks of both ocean and land-based incineration systems are
very low. The small amount of human health risk comes principally from
stack emissions rather than from transport and handling steps. Because of
the greater distance from human populations, stack emissions from the
ocean system result in somewhat lower human health risks then from land-
baaed systems.

The only known or estimable effects on the commercial and recreational
value of coastal areas, or on the people using such areas during or after
ocean incineration activities, would result from accidental discharges of
wastes at loading times, or during transit to the disposal site. Based on
ship accident statistics, the probability of an accident involving spills
in the coastal areas is estimated to be one per 4,000 operating years. For
a specific location it may be much lower, e.g. one per 10,000 operating
years for Mobile Bay, Alabama. Although the probability of a hazardous
waste accident involving an incinerator ship is remote, discharges or
spills in the shallow, near-shore areas could have severe environmental
effects, resulting in localized destruction of marine organisms and poss-



ible widespread contamination of fish spawning areas. Short-term impacts
of a discharge or spill further offshore would be much less significant.
The dilution afforded by the deeper waters and the lower benthic product
ivities would reduce the consequences of an accidental release in the burn
site region.

The most direct link between man and waste contaminants released into the
marine environment is through the food chain, by consumption of contamin
ated seafood. According to the models used in the risk assessment, the
stack emissions from an incinerator ship will not directly endanger human
health by contaminating edible organisms. The remoteness of an ocean
disposal site from commercially or recreationally important fishing or
shellfishing areas would further reduce potential hazards. The probabili
ty of migratory fish accumulating toxic levels of contaminants from the
waste is unknown, but assumed to be low. Although the likelihood of
adverse effects on benthic organisms is remote, various physical and
biological processes might eventually introduce minutely diluted contami
nant concentrations in the organisms which could increase with time to
produce sublethal effects.

Summary

Ironically, an indirect effect of the MPRSA was to help stimulate the
development of alternative waste disposal technologies. Primarily, these
substitutes for ocean dumping have consisted of landfills, settling ponds
or lagoons, and deep-earth injection of liquid wastes into depleted mines
and wells.

This shift in disposal media has come full circle with the enactactraent of
the 1984 Amendments to RCRA. When RCRA was first passed in 1976, the
Congressional intent was clearly that of source reduction, recycling and
reclamation of waste materials; but it was still technically simpler and
more economical to dispose of wastes on land. The growing problem of
groundwater contamination lead to the 1984 Amendments, which call for an
ultimate ban on all in-ground disposal methods. The intent here is to
promote the goals of resource conservation while prodding the development
of alternative land-based treatment and detoxifying technologies. Ocean
incineration should be recognized strictly as an interim method of dispo
sal pending the development of environmentally safer solutions. This has
been the stated goal of the London Dumping Convention since adopting their
technical guidelines on ocean incineration in 1978.

In terms of statistically expected risks to human health and the environ
ment, there is no clear preference for ocean or land-based incineration.
However, ocean incineration has caused a far greater degree of public
opposition. While the perceived impact of land-based systems is very much
localized within the host community, ocean incineration is perceived as
potentially affecting an entire region: the port community, all communi
ties along the coastline near the transit route, as well as the coastal
zone environment itself.

As scientists and regulators, we should not allow the perceived risks to
take precedence over an unbiased, objective evaluation. At this time, the
scientific community must evaluate the disposal options available to us,
and select those with the lowest managable risk to human health and the
environment, but with the understanding that waste reduction at the source
is the only viable long-term solution.
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mNTROlXING S1TO1MENT CONTAMINATION
BY TOXICS IN NORTH SEA ESTUARIES:

IMPLICATIONS FORU.S. POLICY

Stuart W. Lehman
Chesapeake BayFotmduion

Annapolis, MD21401

Introduction

Contamination of river, harbor, and sea bottom sediments is a uni
versal problem of industrialized countries. Since the North Sea is
surrounded by seven such countries it offers a good "laboratory" to
examine international and national policies to improve water and sedi
ment quality.

Along che North Sea coast many of the best policiea have arisen where
Che problems are the worst. Holland and Germany, for example, lead
the way in programs for handling and treatment of dredge spoils. In
Holland, environmental organizations have demonstrated that water
sampling in the Rhine and Meuse Rivers can help to locate polluters
which are contaminating the harbor bottom near Rotterdam.

Pollution control programs, to keep contaminants ouc of tbe rivers in
the first place, are as diverse as countries involved. Basic sim
ilarities are found in them, for instance, the Netherlands and West
Germany both have programs to assess feeo on pollution sources to en
courage reduccion.

The many complaints of the North Sea countries concerning their neigh
bors poinc to a real need for international regulation and informal
communication. It can be beard from tbe Dutch that British sewage
sludge dumping from bargoo should atop, while The Hague baa a 10
kilometar underwater pipolinc carrying its sludge to the Hortb Sea.
It was interesting to find that Boat Germany's wastewater oources were
hindering Hamburg's clean-up efforts on the Elbe River, while the West
German government allows its industries to ship its wastes to a
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cheaper, less - advanced East German landfill in the same basin.
Britons complain that the EEC's uniform emissions approach is a burden
to industry, yet lament the expense of cleaning up their own Tees and
Mersey Rivers.

The European Commission and the Oslo and Paris Commissions are sup
plying che coordinating force to bring these countries together on
environmental issues and Co provide for enforcement towards comparable
programs. Their work has made significant changes in improving man
agement of the North Sea, yet there is a long road ahead. Policies
are changing also in the individual countries to provide more central
authority in environmental affairs. This is happening partially in
response to meeting EEC and Oslo and Paris Convention directives and
also in the field of industrial solid wasce management. Britain for
example, is considering the wielding of more power, out of London, in
setting limits on its municipal effluents to help meet EEC directives.

This movement in Europe should serve as an example Co the U.S. of the
need for maintaining a strong federal presence in water quality issues
affecting international and interstate boundaries. This presence
could be expressed by increasing involvement by EPA in permit enforce
ment, calculating basin-wide loads for toxic pollucants, and encourag
ing the use of new technology for treating wastewater. The U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers, which regulates dredging nationally, can play a
larger role in the development of innovative dredge spoil disposal
schemes and in locating sources of dredge spoil contamination.

Innovative PoUntion Control Protrnna in che North Sea Area

Certain activities stand out in European methods of identifying and
dealing with North Sea and estuarine pollution that should provide
some insight to U.S. environmental managers and scientists.

The following sections of the report summarize the innovations and
programs which are new to standard U.S. practices for both government
and environmental groups.

Rotterdam's protran to dispose of harbor aooils from dredaint

The Dutch government, City of Rotterdam, and local public works au
thority have begun a new program to dredge and dispose of harbor
spoils. In 1982 a steering committee for the project proposed a
Policy Plan. The plan classified che harbor spoils into four cate
gories. Clasa I is slightly polluted marine sediments near the oouth
of the Rhine River. CIobs IV is severely polluted material from
localized areas in Rotterdam Harbor, most often from channels near
polluting industries. Classes II and III are of intermediate contami
nation and provide the bulk of material that must be disposed of from
the central harbor area. The oolution for disposal of the Class II
and III material will be Co pipe it to a "ring dike" and create an
artificial ialand outside of the harbor area in a partially protected
cove. This dike, according to present plans will be to the west of
the Rhine River mouth. Class IV spoil material is so contaminated
that it will be deposited on land in lined pits or lagoons and moni
tored as a hazardous waste. (Keuning, 1985)



The Dutch government states, in its assessment report on che ring dike
project, that che water that is collected within the dike would proba
bly meet water quality standards for disposal, if it were dumped back
into the Rotterdam Harbor. (Department of Transportation and Public
Works 1984) The Dutch, nevertheless, plan to treat this water in
keeping with their policy that pollution should be minimized at the
point of discharge.

There are several interesting features of their plan and points where
policies depart from those in the U.S. Baltimore Harbor, for example,
on the Chesapeake Bay has a similar disposal area outside of its
harbor. The ring dike is just beginning to be used for spoil dis
posal. The state and federal agencies have no plans to classify Che
dredge spoil to be placed in the dike because nearly tbe entire harbor
area has been classified as "contaminated" by state legislation.
Present piano will allow spoils from tbe most contaminated parts of
the industrialized Baltimore Harbor to go into this dike. There are
no firm plans for treatment of the water which oozes from the seoi-
liquid material after it is deposited in tbe dike. Not only should
U.S. dredge spoil policy analysts look at the Dutch proposal Co treat
this elutriate water, using a pond system and chemical precipitation,
but they should also consider a better means of classifying and dis
posing of contaminated sediment "hotspots."

Hamburg's dredae nnoll treatment ship pilot prolect

The government of Hamburg along with the Federal Environmental Office
have built a barge which carries equipment to separate the toxic
sediments from cleaner ones and Chen transport the contaminaccd por
tion to land where it can be disposed under more controlled condi
tions. The pilot project which is being funded at 100Z by the federal
government is partially in response to problems with past disposal
practices where spoils were used to create more land within the small,
city limits of Hamburg. In at least one case, food crops grown on an
old "sprayfieId" were taking up unusual amounts of toxic metals.

The treatment ship project uses a "hydrocyclone" which spins the
waCer-sediment mixture after it is vacuumed from the bottom. Dredging
by suction helps to minimize resuspension of the toxic bottom suds.
Tbe spinning separates che heavier sandy materials which can be dis
posed more safely on land or overboard with the suction water. The
water that has been spun still contains suspended fine-fraction solids
end toxics (toxics absorb to the fine grained sediment) which then are
treated with polymers to enhance precipitation. The water is next run
through belt filters to remove the more toxic particles. This con
taminated sludge will be dumped on land under controlled conditions.
(Blickwedel, 1985} If tbe barge tests are successful a full scale
dredging ship will be builc. The central government plans to pay 401
of the cost.

Permitting requirements in the Netherlands and West Germ/my

These two countries have discharge permit systems very similar to the
U.S. program for wastewater control. Both require dischargers to sect
permit limits based on good treatment practices established for each
industry, just as U.S. permits require Best Available Technology (BAT)
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for toxic pollutants. One great divergence, however, is that both of
these countries practice a form of waste charges on cercain pollu
tants. This provides an economic incentive for plants to treat waste
water at levels better than normal technology standards. In Germany,
the added charge on organic wastes and corcain heavy metals (cadmium
and mercury) has been hailed as a major factor in lowering the concen
trations of these pollutants in the Rhine River. The German law,
called the Wastewater Charges Law spells ouC a time table for increas
ing the per-kilogram fee on these pollutants. This "polluter pays"
policy is efficient in principal, by putting market pressure on dis
chargers and even making possible tbe trading of pollutant allowances,
which can shift clean-up costs to those that can do it less expensive
ly* The system as set up, however, allows waivers in certain circum
stances and relies on discharge limits rather than actual performance
to set fees. The system has also been criticized for not charging
enough to actually force water quality improvements. (Fricge, 1985)

In Holland, the permit fee system is similar and for sewage treatment
plants especially, it baa had some noteworthy effects. Permit fee
charges are placed on dischargers for both B0D5 (biochemical oxygen
demand), a measure of the carbonaceous material which can be oxidized
by micro-organisms in 5 days, and for TKN (total Kjeldahl nitrogen) an
indication of Che nitrogen in organic form plus che ammonia content.
Both pollutants use up the oxygen in the "receiving water" downstream
of tbe discharge pipe. This Dutch policy which includes TKN is forc
ing treatment of nitrogen by a process called "nitrification." This
process helps to lower the oxygen demanding property of sewage and
constituces a better level of treatment than most plants praccice in
the U.S.

Holland has alao pioneered a treatment system, partially in response
to che need to control TKN. Tho "oxidation ditch", as it is called,
allows for BODS phosphorous removal, and TKN treatment (nitrification)
in the same tank. A typical oxidation ditch is a concrete channel
which turns back on itself so that the wastewater is constantly circu
lating. Sludge and clean water are siphoned off continuously and air
is supplied at a fixed point along the channel. Quite accidentally,
it was found that che system could release nitrogen gas as well as
save on operating expenses when operated with less oxygen in the
system. The resulting nitrogen removal, by this fine tuning, has added
importance to eatuarieo where nitrogen is often the nutrient most
critical to control to prevent eutrophication.

The regulatory community in the U.S. should not only consider the
experience of West Germany and The Netherlands in the fee system
approach but should encourage application of "oxidation ditch" and
similar technologies which remove nutrients harmful to estuaries.

Monitoring nroarnns by private environmental organizations

Several groups in Europe have operated sophisticated monitoring pro
grams to take an independent look at che relationship of wastewater
discharges to surface water quality. Greenpeace in Hamburg, The Clean
Water Foundation (Stichting Reinwoter), and tbe International Water
Tribunal, the latter two operating out of tbe Netherlands, are three
organizations that sponsor sampling boats complete with spectrophoto-



meters, oxygen and pH meters, and other sampling equipment. The pur
poses of the three sampling programs are similar! to identify sources
of pollution in North Sea harbors and rivers. When dischargers of
toxic materials are found in high enough concentrations to be af
fecting the receiving waters, these groups work to focus public pres
sure and agency attention towards the offenders.

Tbe International Water Tribunal sampling is particularly noteworthy
because of the way the sampling data were used. The goal was to
enforce sections of most countries' water pollution laws, which state
that no person (corporation, etc) shall be permitted to pollute the
water. Tbe U.S. baa similar requirements written into our federal and
state regulations. The clauses are somocimes called "free from" water
quality standards (e.g., state waters should be free from pollution,
sludge, harmful substances, etc.) The International Water Tribunal,
realizing that these types of verbal requirements are rarely enforced
by the government, established a panel of judges to hear charges
against polluters. This gathering of non-biased water quality experts
heard carefully presented cases prepared by aggrieved environmental
groups and made recommendations on what action should be taken to
solve the problems. The sampling done by the International Water
Tribunals boat was instrumental in building solid cases against the
alleged violators.

The International Water Tribunal was supported by Dutch government
funds and by grants raised through two years of fund-raising. The
Tribunal still maintains an office in Amsterdam and is planning
another series of cases.

An offshoot of che Tribunal's activities was the establishment of the
Rotterdam Water Research Institute. The mission of this new organi
zation, headed by a primary organizer of the Tribunal, is Co survey
dischargers along the Rhine River contributing to tbe pollution foul-
ling tbe Rotterdam Harbor sediments. This sampling will allow the
city to cake administrative and legal action. The research group is
working with the Delft Hydraulics Laboratory to develop sampling
procedures in rivers and estuaries that produce a valid characteriza
tion of the effluent from sub-surface discharge pipes. One reason for
this is to be able to check enforcement status at Dutch facilities
without actually going on site and to find ouc what is being dis
charged by many Cerman dischargers, where the contenc of wastewater is
not generally disclosed by the regulating states. Tbe Rotterdam Water
Research Institute is planning to consult internationally, on request.
Information gathered in Chis program should be of vical interest to
harbor authorities in American cities where toxic sedimenCs exist or
to environmental groups interested in monitoring discharger
compliance.

The Danish Ornithological SocieCy is sponsoring a program to monitor
chemical contamination in seabird tissue as a part of its oiled-bird
survey. Oiled-bird surveys have been conducted routinely by several
bird societies in Europe including Great Bricain. To conduct such a
survey, che shoreline is divided into sectors. Individuals or groups
then walk the beach and count dad birds and examine them for oiled-
feathers. In some cases, whole stretches of beach will contain oiled
carcasses indicating an offshore, and likely unreported oil spill.
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Denmark's tracking of harbor polluters

The Ministry of Environment has biologisCs and cheaiats that make a
special effort to locate sources of unusual chemical contamination
found in harbor spoils. From this study, it was discovered that a
somewhat informal program exists to force states into Coking action
against dischargers that have fouled sediments, before a new permit Co
dredge is granted by the Ministry's marine protection division.

From Che analysis of sedimencs at many locations throughout a harbor
and by looking at tbe relative concenCration of chemical paraceCers,
the Ministry determines if anomaliea exist which indicate any single
source of wastewater dominating the sediment pollutant regime. In two
cases, tbe central government has pressed regional councils to in
crease treatment requirements at identified manufacturing facilities.

One plant, manufacturing chlorine, was found to be dumping mercury in
high volume in Copenhagen's Harbor. The plant, the Soeakage Factory,
was temporarily closed in 1979. The plant has been allowed to con
tinue its production, but with an improved recycle mode.

Another plant on the west coast of the Jutland peninsula, called
Cheminova, was forced to provide better treatment and remove improper
ly dumped pesticide wastes. Noc only was contamination first dis
covered through sediment sampling, buc a die-off of lobsters was
partially attributed to this source.

In the U.S. permitting process for wastewater discharges, sediment
contamination is rarely factored into the regulations. In most cases,
limits for toxic chemicals are technology-based and limits to protect
aquatic organisms are established only if the receiving water shows
high concentrations. This is particularly unfortunate in the manage
ment of estuaries because of the tendency of metals and organic toxics
to settle and "salt-out" of che receiving water into the sediment.
There, the problem usually goes undetected. Wacer quality modeling
and water-column testing will seldom reveal sediment contamination
problems.

Formal programs, oioilar Co chose in Denmark, or standards for sedi
ment quality may be appropriate measures for U.S. point source con
trol. Sediment standards, although rarely used on either side of the
Atlantic, would allow che placement of limits on pollution sources to
achieve some acceptable level of contamination.

Britain's basin-wfde water quality-based management

A unique feature of tbe U.K.'s water pollution control law is that
authority to regulate dischargers is granted on a drainage basin or
wacershed basis. All discharges into a river, from the ciny stream in
the mountains down Co the estuary, are regulated by the same "river
basin authority."

There is a distinct advantage to a pollution control system Chat does
not have overlapping governmental jurisdiction. It is because of this
overlap that countries on the continent are often placing responsi-



bility for pollution on Che ocher river partner. The present case,
where Holland is suing France in international courts because of the
discharge of salt mine waste in the upper Rhine River, is a good
example. The increasing solt content of the Rhine is threatening
Dutch agriculture by spoiling its irrigation water.

With basin-wide authority, agricultural pollution, wasteload alloca
tions, and fisheries can be regulated more fairly. In addition, it is
easier for the Authority to make changes and then measure a river's
response to management. Bricain has also developed water quality and
economic models for organic waste removal to determine where sewage
treatment plants should be upgraded and others left at their poor
level of treatment. This process, in theory, lcods to tbe beet wacer
qualicy at the lowest price.

There are several problems with this approach. One is that the fate
of toxic chemical discharges is noc easily modeled and "water quality"
is not as easy to determine for toxics as it is for biodegradable
organics. The economic approach to water quality management does not
usually cake inco account all of the social costs of pollution. In
addition, water quality goals can change more easily with new govern
ment administrations and economic conditions, creating an unpredict
able climate for Chose regulated. Finally, even omall plants left
unimproved can nave serious local impacts.

Britain's water quality approach, when applied to toxics control makes
sense if ecological and toxicological effects are well understood. Tbe
uncertainty of calculating toxic responses has lead most countries to
set technical standards of treatment for most dischargers which re
quire best available technology. The diluting ability of off-shore
and tidal currents is often cited as a luxury that the U.K., because
of geographic fortune should be able to enjoy. It will cake consider
able Cesting of fish, mussels, and sediments before it is known if the
North Sea can handle chis approach.
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ACTION-ASSESSMENT STRATEGY FOR TOXIC
CONTAMINATION PROBLEMS EM URBAN

EMBAYMENTS OF PUGET SOUND

Robert Pastorak and Thomas Ginn
Tetra Tech, Inc.

11820Nonhup Way
BeIlevue.WA 98005

Under the U.S. EPA Puget Sound Estuary Program, a multi-agency effort is
underway toevaluate toxic contamination problems and todevelop remedial action plans
for urban bays. Biological effects such as high prevalence of liver abnormalities in
lxittornfish and alterations of benlhic invertebrate populations have been observed atsome
contaminated sites. The patchiness and complexity of toxic problem areas requires a
multivariate appoach with fine-scale spatial analysis. Examples ofan "action-assessment-
method" for denning and ranking problem areas inElliott Bay, Commencement Bay, and
Everett Harbor will bepresented. The approach relies on identification oftoxic "hot spots"
using a weight-of-evidence concept and data on: I) sediment contamination; 2)
bioaccumulation (body burdens inmarine organisms); 3)sediment toxicity toamphipods
(Repoxynius abronius); 4)abundances ofbenlhic macroinvertebrate taxa; and 5)prevalence
of liver lesions inEnglish sole. Once problem areas are identified and ranked, sources of
problem chemicals are evaluated. Potential remedial alternatives are developed through
workshop sessions with regulatory and resource-management agencies.

The action-assessment method represents a new approach to identification and
prioritization of toxic contamination problems. The process integrates complex technical
data into a format that is easily understood by resource managers and regulators.
Ultimately, thedatabase isused to select remedial actions toreduce ecological and human
health risks.
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THE ADOPT-A-BEACH PROGRAM - SUCCESSFUL APPROACH
TO DIRECT PUBUC INVOLVEMENT

Martha Burke
EnvironmentalProtectionAgency

120 Sixlh Avenue

Seattle, WA 98101

Adopl-a-Bcach is a public educationprogram designed to fostercitizen involvement in
andresponsibility for the clean-up of Puget Sound. It supports the goals of the Puget Sound
estuarine program by enhancing public awareness of environmental problems, andby providing
the publicwith avenuesto activeinvolvementin solutionsto those problems. It is designedboth to
educate the public through in-field experiences about the value and sensitivity of the natural
resource that is Puget Sound and to utilize volunteers in helping to protect and enhance that
resource.

The program, funded by EPAanddirected by theSeattle Aquarium, was initiated in the
fall of 1985andhas already provento be very successful. Projects completed this firstyearof the
program include a baseline survey of a Port of Seattle siteas part of amitigation effort; collection
of shellfish samplesas partof a countyenvironmental healthprogram; re-establishment ofa marsh
area that will serve as an open air classroom for school monitoring projects; development of
interpretive facilities for waterfrontparks;andcleanupof plasticnets andother underwaterdebris.
The Adopt-a-Beach projects havereceived thesupport of othermanagement agencies because they
provide a source of manpower for completing projects that could otherwise not be done with
limitedstaff;andthe projects area goodsourceof positivepublicity. But the primary goalof the
program is an informed cilizenery whoare committed to the preservation of a clean, multi-use
natural resource.
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SALT POND WATCHERS: RHODE ISLAND'S
EXPERIMENT IN CrnZEN MONITORING

Virginia Lee and Paula Kullberg
Coastal Resources Center

GraduateSchool of Oceanography
University of Rhode Island
Nanagameu, Rl 02882

Introduction

It In generally accepted that well conceived long-term monitoring
programs are needed to provide time series data sets for coastal eco
systems. Without a long-term data base. It is impossible to describe
trends In the natural system over time, or to sort out natural
variability from that caused by human activities. Long-term monitoring
data are extremely valuable for setting scientific research agendas and
for providing a basis for sound management decisions about balanced and
sustainable uses of our coastal waters and surrounding shoreline. The
Importance of such a base Is reflected In recent national programs In
which EPA Is compiling long-term data sets for Chesapeake Bay,
Narragansett Bay, Puget Sound, Buzzardi Bay, and Long Island Sound.

In these times of diminishing budgets, the use of trained and
organized volunteers in simple monitoring programs may be a way to
obtain scientifically useful long-term data In a cost-effective manner
for many of our nation's estuaries. Lay monitoring programs have a time
honored history for such things as the collection of oceanic current and
temperature data by "ships of opportunity" or annual bird counts by
members of the National Audubon Society. Recendy, several states have
set up citizen programs to monitor water quality In freshwater lakes.
Only a few states are embarked on monitoring coastal waters (Table I),
among them Is Rhode Island's Salt Pond Watching Program.
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TABLE 1. VOLUNTEER WATER QUALITY KONITORINC PROGRAMS IN THE USA

STATE START-UP DATE

Minnesota 1973
Michigan 1974

1981
Maine 1976
New Hampshire 1978
Vermont 1979
Illinois

Pennsylvania
1981

1985
Rhode Island

Massachusetts
Maryland
Virginia
Wisconsin
New York

1985

1985

1985

1985

1986

1986

71 MO'

SYSTEMS

250 lakes

175 lakes

10 lakes

20 lakes

30 lakes

45 lakes

140 lakes

Delaware River

7 Coastal Lagoons
Plymouth Harbor

Patuxent River Estuary
James River Estuary

170 lakes

25 lakes

riaur* 1. Knotff Wind Salt fen*1*. s«lt rood V«tch«r St.tlen* *r. indit«i.d p. M*<k .
«, c«ch p6n4.



Rhode Island's Salt Pond Watchers

Several beautiful and productive shallow lagoons, locally known as
salt ponds, lie along Rhode Island's southern shore (Figure I). The
ponds make an Ideal laboratory to develop and test a program to organize
and train citizens to conduct a long-term monitoring effort. Within
the salt pond region, there is a high degree of public Involvement and
enthusiasm for taking care of the salt ponds to provide for their future
use and enjoyment. In 1980 a major multldisclpllnlng research effort
was launched hy the University and a conprehenslve Special Area
Management Plan for the Salt Pond Region, based on the research
findings, was adopted In 1974 as part of the state's Coastal Zone
Management Program (Lee 1980; Olsen and Lee 1985). The plan gives an
Identity to the region, and It sets forth regulations over new
development procedures for coordinated federal/state/local permitting,
and a citizens' action committee, charged with pursuing non-regulatory
initiatives and fostering a sense of stewardship for the salt ponds.
As a result of working with the URI researchers on the salt pond plan,
state and municipal officials are sensitized to the need for
Information as a basis to manage the salt ponds and their water
sheds.

Long-term monitoring can provide the necessary Information to
refine our understanding of how the salt ponds function, to assess the
need to alter management plans or Initiatives and to provide an early
warning system for developing problems. However, severe limitations in
funding and personnel make It unrealistic to expect state government
or university staff to maintain a monitoring program. The challenge Is
to see whether trained volunteers can carry out a responsible monitoring
effort over the long term.

There are several Important Ingredients for a successful
monitoring program: It must be sustained over many years and It must
gather Information which Is at once scientifically credible, useful for
management and Inexpensive to obtain. It is also important to instill a
sense of self-sufficiency and responsibility among the volunteers.
Positive feedback must be frequent enough to foster an awareness of the
Importance of the contribution of the volunteers and to sustain their
Interest.

Providing credible water quality data

Since September 1985, over 30 volunteers have been successfully
monitoring water quality parameters every other week, from May through
October, In seven of Rhode Island's salt ponds (Figure 1). The stations
have been established In each of the major basins In the salt ponds, and
where possible, they have been located near field stations of previous
research projects. The volunteers have been outfitted with tackle boxes
containing standardized field sampling equipment and notebooks of
sampling protocol. They have undergone group training sessions as well
as individual training sessions In each pond and they have been through
preliminary quality control checks. Twice a month they record water
depth and temperature, weather and field observations, and they sample
dissolved oxygen, doing the Winkler titrations themselves. They take
samples for nutrient concentrations (nitrates and phosphates) and
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chlorophyll. In order to further assure quality control, the samples
are analyzed by laboratory technicians at the UniversiCy of Rhode Island
Graduate School of Oceanography. In addition, the volunteers take water
samples In sterile bottles which are provided and later analyzed by the
Rhode Island Department of Health for concentrations of fecal collform
bacteria.

It is evident that citizens can Indeed monitor conscientiously and
at a rather high level of sophistication. The pond watchers are willing
and able to reliably collect samples and record Information, In good
and had weather, for months at a stretch. They are exceedingly con
scientious about sampling; their results are scientifically credible
and, with some training, they are able to sample not only simple para
meters like salinity and temperature, but more complicated measuresments
as well.

Obtaining Information That la Useful for Management Agencies

The bacteria monitoring effort has been an extremely successful
linkage between the pond watchers and the Department of Environmental
Management, the state agency responsible for measuring water quality and
making policy decisions regarding closures of areas to shellfishing or
swimming. The salt ponds support Important recreational and commercial
fisheries for scallops, oysters, quahogs and softshell clams. The ponds
are also intensely used for summer recreational activities including
swimming, boating and water skiing. According to pond watcher data
generated last year, bacterial contamination of several of the ponds
exceed safe shellfishing standards during the summer and fall and in
some Instances, they may even exceed safety standards for water contact
sports. Due to budget cuts, DEM has been losing field personnel and
consequently have been restricted to mere spot checks of salt pond water
quality in recent years. Not only was DEH delighted to have the pond
watchers provide more extensive field data to use in establishing policy
for possible shellfishing closures, they requested that pond watchers
assist them in their survey of the shoreline and identify direct
wastewater discharges to the ponds.

The Coastal Resources Management Council (CRMC) Is the state agency
responsible for planning and permitting for Rhode Island's coastal
waters and shoreline. In 1984, it adopted a Special Area Management Plan
for the Salt Pond Region which Is based on che URI sale pond research
project and emphasizes the importance of local Initiatives and citizen
participation In the management process. As part of the plan, the
Department of Environmental Management and the town councils In the
region, together with CRMC, arc committed to a new initiative of
coordinated permitting and to using available data to guide planning of
major projects proposed for the salt ponds and the surrounding region.
As the pond watchers generate a sufficient time series of information.
It will be applied in the CRMC permit and planning decisions.

Two municipalities are already incorporating pond watcher data In
their policy decisions about waste water treaCment. In one case
consideration Is being given to extend municipal sewers to communities
on the shores of the salt ponds, and In another case the town is
grappling with setting up a sewer authority to use new technologies to



protect and restore the salt pond water quality. A critical task in the
years ahead is Co continue to foster an awareness of che value of the
pond watcher data and to keep close ties with the local municipalities
and the state agencies.

Reducing the costs of the monitoring program

If a monitoring effort is to be sustained over the long term, It
must be Inexpensive. We have made a concentrated effort to reduce
costs, to solicit donations of services and to seek a variety of
small-funding sources. Some examples arc as follows: (1) The field
kits are proving to be sturdy, and pond watchers careful. As a
consequence, there is not a lot of breakage or need to replace supplies,
other than restocking chemical reagents and filters. (2) The
Department of Health has graciously included the additional bacteria
sample analysis on top of their regular work load at no cost to the
project. Pond watchers get up early and make the extra effort to
collect samples Monday morning In order to accommodate the DOH schedule.
(3) Pond watchers on Quonochontaug Pond have successfully obtained a
grant from IBM which Is paying for chemical analysis of all the water
samples. (4) Pond Watchers are encouraged to supply their own
equipment, from boacs and gas Co constructing their own secchi disks.
(5) We are working with the local high schools to see if routine
analyses of water samples could be taken on by the advanced chemistry
and biology classes. There are also many aspects of the ponds that
could make ideal thesis research Copies or senior papers for scudents at
the nearby university.

In the future we Intend to pursue the possibility with the
legislature and state agencies that a portion of the permit fees for new
development along the shore be designated to support pond monitoring.
It Is after all the intense development pressure withtn the region that
Is the greatest threat to the quality of the salt ponds. Our challenge
is to develop lines of communication with the school programs, start
successful pilot projects and develop a central depository for the final
reports which will be accessible for future research projects or
management decisions.

Sustaining the interest of the pond watchers

If salt pond monitoring is to be really useful, It must continue
for many years to provide a long-term Information base from which trends
In the condition of each of the ponds can be determined. It's crucial
to find ways to establish positive feedback loops that will maintain the
interest of the volunteers. Conversely, it Is important to keep the
potential users aware of the value of information being generated by Che
pond watchers.

Communication between pond watchers and the larger community Is
vitally Important to maintaining a long-term commitment. We have
established a quarterly Salt Pond Newsletter which summarizes results
and perclnenc issues. One of the pond watchers Is the editor of the
newslcccer, and she has succeeded In soliciting short articles from
fellow pond watchers as well as from university staff. The newsletter
also provides the basis for newspaper articles, a method that worked
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very well In the salt pond research project and resulted In remarkably
comprehensive and frequent press coverage* Good press coverage is
critical to the sense of contribution of the local citizens, as well as
Co making the general public aware of the issues and events In the salt
pond region. Press coverage of the pond watcher project, at least in
the early stages, has been excellent.

For the most pare, the pond watchers are retired professionals and
are as active in retirement as ever. They are motivated, however, less
by fame and press coverage than by a sense of community responsibility
and a desire to make a difference. In the past, local residents who
cared about and relied upon the resources of the salt ponds, were often
isolated and frustrated by the lack of attention or slow response of
state agencies who are far removed in the state capitol. In che pond
watcher project, we have managed to turn that around. The Department of
Environmental Management Is taking chelr efforcs seriously, indeed Is
asking for chem to conduce additional surveys. Two of che four cowns in
the region are relying on their Information to formulate wastewater
management policy and consider zoning changes to protect the salt ponds.
"Save The Bay", the largest citizen watchdog group in the state, has
asked for advice to set up monitoring programs for Narragansett Bay and
the Narrow River. The Rhode Island Department of Environmental
Management is considering a similar program for freshwater lakes and
reservoirs around che state. It is this sort of substantlative feedback

that seems to mean the cost Co the pond watchers, and It is this sort of
reinforcement that must be encouraged for the continuing sustenance of
Salt Pond Watching.
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A CHESAPEAKE BAY MONITORING
PROGRAM USING VOLUrJTEERS

Kathleen K. Elicit
Citizens Program for the Chesapeake Bay, Inc.

Environmental Protection Agency
410 Severn Avenue

Annapolis,MD 2140}

I. Purpoao and Objectives

Citizens Program for the Chesapeake Bay, Inc. (CPCB) is sponsoring a
pilot water quality testing project for volunteers as part of its
Chesapeake Bay Prograra public participation grant from EPA. The program,
which began in July 1985, was designed to answer four questions:

1. Can citizens collect water quality data that meet rigorous quality
control standards 7

2. Can data collected at nearshoro locations be used to help document

changes in the main tributary?

3. What are the moat reliable sampling procedures, reporting formats
and data management systems for a volunteer program?

4. Is it feasible to institute a permanent. Bay-wide citizen monitoring
network as part of long term Bay management strategies of the statos
and the federal government?

The establishment of such a program was ono of the many recommendations
for action toward cleaning up the Bay that came out of the 7 year study.

It was anticipated that tho data collected would be used to augment that
being collected by the Bay Program to determine the ueasonal and temporal
changes, in Bay waters and for evaluating the water quality status of
selected tributaries to tha Bay. In addition, a well coordinated long
term volunteer monitoring program can promote active stewardship of
natural resources by local residents: provide early warning of problems
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in stormwater management, sediment control, and sewage contamination;
and provide continuing education of tho public and concerned public
officials.

II. Project Organization

A committee of eight Bay managers and scientists serve as consultants
to the coordinator and to the volunteers.

Two major tributaries wore chosen, the Patuxent in Maryland and the
Jamea in Virginia. Each has an extensive estuarine gradient, a cadre of
identifiable volunteers, and Important environmental problems. In addi
tion, each river is sampled regularly by the states, permitting the
quantitative assessment of the techniques, schedules and efforts of the
volunteer program.

Volunteers were sought who live on tho water so that obtaining samples
would be convenient and take a minimum of time. Taking samples from a
boat was discouraged because it is more difficult to locate tho exact
sampling site, bad weather can interfere with sample collection, and
personal safety cannot be assured. Letters wore sent to individuals and
organizations who had an interest in water quality or in monitoring.
This included sierra club, Audubon Society, League of Women Voters, Soil
Conservation District Committees, maritime businesses, watermen associa
tions, etc. Extensive followup by telephone was necessary to find people
who were willing to participate. Onco the program waa underway, volun
teers enlisted who had heard about the project from friends and neigh
bors. There is actually a waiting liot for the Patuxent River project!

Thoro are 18 sites on the Patuxent and 14 on the James at the present
time. 81* of the people who started with the program are still monitor
ing and tho majority have said they are willing to continue indefinitely.

It was not practical to preselect precise sites in a voluntary program.
However, stato monitoring directors in Maryland and Virginia suggested
we try to locate sites using tho following criteriat

1. equally divided in the estuarine, transition and tidal fresh portions
of each river;

2. above and below the mouth of any tributary running into the river;

3. above and below major construction sites and sewage treatment plants.

4. near a farm or animal holding facility that is instituting best
management practices;

5. on shore opposite a state monitoring site to allow for comparison of
data sets.

In addition, an effort was made to involve different usor groups, such
as high school science classes, marina owners, boating clubs, community
organizations and rivor basin groups.



Volunteers initially attend a training session. These sessions include
the viewing of an introductory slide show followed by a demonstration
of the tests. Monitors are then encouraged to conduct the t03ts them
selves so that a trained person can answer any questions. Volunteers
who are unable to attend a session are shown how to carry out the tests
by a coordinator or another experienced monitor.

III. Procedures

Five water quality factors are measured weekly at each site: water and
air temperature; pH using a color comparator kit; turbidity using a
Secchi disk: salinity using a hydrometer, and dissolved oxygen using a
micro-Winkler titration kit. In addition, information on weather and

general observations about the site (live or dead organisms, debris,
oil slicks, ico, odor, water color, anything unusual) is recorded on a
Data Collection Form and sont to the project coordinator. Data is
entered into a file stored in the Bay Computer Center. SAS software
is used to generate plots and graphics of the various parameters versus
time. It is possible to run "fish net" plots using Surface II software
which we have done for the turbidity data.

A C/uality Assurance Project Plan has been filed with the Chesapeake
Bay Program and volunteers have attended one quality control session.
Data collected at these sessions was used to determine the standard

error on the parameters. (See Table 1.)

IV. project cost

It cost approximately $110 to outfit each volunteer including the buck
et! Refill reagents and replacements of broken equipment has cost
about $50 per monitor per year. There are additional costs for the
coordinator's salary, travel, supplies and refreshments for training
and QC sessions. It is estimated that the "overhead" exclusive of
ehe coordinator's salary is $200 per monitor per year.

v. Results

Results obtained this past year indicate that trained volunteers can
collect quality controlled and assured data. A first look at citizen
data versus that being collected by the states show very similar re
sults. A comparison was made on four stations on each river where
the state had a station very close to a citizen site. Water temperature
aro about the same except for some extraordinarily hot days when the
shallower water near shore was warmer. pH readings show similar trends
but with slightly different values as would be expected using a wide-
rango comparator with only a 0.5 unit senitivity. Secchi depth values
are very similar. Salinity values show the same trends but the hydro
meter reads about 3 parts per thousand higher than a conductivity
meter. Dissolved oxygen values are very close.

The volunteers have also demonstrated their ability to provide addi
tional information of an observational nature as well as collect extra

data for short-term studies. They can respond more quickly and with
more flexibility to unusual events such as hurricanes and floods than
can the states and federal government.
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Hypoxic/anoxic conditions were reported in tho bottom waters of St.
Leonard's Crook, a tributary of the Patuxent, in the summer of 19B5.
Tho main channol of the Patuxent is known to have low dissolved oxygen
levels in late summer. However, low BO levels had not previously been
thought to occur in water as shallow as 3-4 meters. DO levels of 3 ppra
have been recorded a few times this past summer in St. Leonard's Creek
in Battle Creek, another tributary of the Patuxent. These conditions
wore not observed at a site on the main river across from St. Leonard's
Creek. Hassivo clam die-offs and fish kills were observed at the same
time. This may be attributed to very hot, dry weather as well as to
the presence of large populations of phytoplanton.

VI. Conclusions

Given the success of this program, it appears quite feasible to insti
tute a permanent. Bay-wide citizen monitoring network as part of the
long-term Bay management strategies. The program could be especially
valuable on tributaries that are not now being monitored.

We have learned several things about setting up and running programs
of this sort. We have helped to set up similar projects on Back Creek
in Annapolis, HO, West River, MD and the Choptank River, KD. Wo are
currently setting up a program on'the Conestoga River in Pennsylvania.
Consequently, we can offer some advice and tips on how to start up and
coordinate a volunteer monitoring project.

First, determine why you want to do the project. For instance, do you
want to develop a long-term data base on your local creek? Are you
concerned about letting your children swim in the river or should you
eat the shellfish caught from local waters? Maybe you just want to
nerve as a watch-dog of nearby development to see that major pollution
ia averted.

At the very beginning you need to identify a coordinator, some techni
cal advisors, a data manager/analyst. Determine where the data will be



stored and who will want to use the data and for what purpose.

Find out what monitoring activities are currently being carried out by
other bodies on the watershed - the state or local regulators, local
educational institutions, industries. Then give some thought to data
comparability with exiftting data sets. Use the same methods when at
all possible.

Coordinate with other groups in your vicinity.

Stress the importance of quality assurance and control. This includes
calibration of simple instruments such as thermometers. People must be
well trained in observation and its importance and in doing the tests.
They need to understand the necessity of doing things the same way each
time and in the same way as their fellow monitors.

Host importantly, think in the very beginning about the need for in
spiring and keeping people involved. Suggestions for doing this in
clude :

* Keep volunteers informed of the results of thoir efforts thru a

newsletter;

* Get them together periodically to compare notes and ideas (and for
quality control sessions)

* Keep in contact with groups carrying out similar projects;

* Have an annual "awards" banquet;

* Say thank you often 1

Citizen monitoring can help people better understand the scientific
difficulty of making a more direct link between living resources and
water quality. Being involved in a volunteer monitoring program
causes ehe participants to become ecologists carrying out a "mini-
study* of a given site. Data from all the sites can provide a charac
terization of an entire watershed.

I believe this program can be invaluable to those making decisions on
watershed management. Programs such as this can add greatly to public
understanding of the complexity of an ecosystem like the Bay and form
the foundation for effective long-term public support and cooperation
in carrying out the bay restoration.
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PUBLIC PARTICIPATION IN THE BROADER
SENSE- THE CHESAPEAKE BAY EXPERIENCE

Helene Tenner
Maryland Coastal Zone Management Program

Tidewaier Adminatraion

Tawes StateOffice Building
Annapolis, MD 21401

InIhe Chesapeake Bay region aunique cooperative project isunderway torestore
theChesapeake Bay. The State of Maryland, Virginia and Pennsylvania along with the
District of Columbia have agreed by formal memorandum to participate in a major
Chesapeake Bay clean-up effort. A lot ofattention has been given tothe work that isbeing
doneby thesejurisdictions but it is important tonotethattheactivities whichhaveoccurred
asaresult of legislative action and as aresult of state program initiatives came about only
through avery lengthy and extensive public participation process in which thecitizens of
theregion encouraged, pushed and supported their legislators and elected officials into
action.

There are several factors critical to theimplementation of theChesapeake Bay
restoration. First, the Environmental Protection Agency funded a7 year multi-million
dollar research project to study toxics, nutrient enrichment and the decline of the
underwater Bay grasses orsubmerged aquatic vegetation. While the research program was
underway, citizens advisory committees worked with theEPA helping guide theresearch
and to structure the results so that questions of concern to the general public and Bay
managerscould be answered. A hugeconference for 800 officials and citizens from the
Bayregion kickedoff therestoration programs. Onceihe results andtherecommendations
of theChesapeake BayProgram were announced, theState proceeded to adopt initiatives
and funding to begintheirprograms.

During thistimethere was extensive media coverage focusing ontheBaywhich
substantially boostedpublicsupport for arestoration program. The national massmedia
including magazines such as Time and Newsweek picked up the Chesapeake Bay
restoration and did feature stories. Walter Cronkite spent time in Maryland serving as
moderator for forums on whatwasneeded to restore the Chesapeake Bay. This kind of
mass media attention developed broad public support and itwas the kind of boost toan
environmental program thatis notlikelyto occur through normal public relations efforts.
In addition, it became important for groups that were not normally associated with the
environment movement to show their support for clean-up of theChesapeake Bayand the
public support was enhanced considerably by having the farm community, watermen,
shipping industry, port related business and real estate communities supporting the Bay
restoration effort



Throughout the entire process public participation has been high with many
committees working in partnershipwith government to assure that the restoration program
stays on target and is kept in the public eye. As part of Maryland's Coastal Zone
Management Program, the 100 member Coastal Resources Advisory Committee is in the
forefront for citizens involvement.

The Chesapeake Bay clean-up program will be a long-term effort that will take
many years and the challenge ahead is to sustain both public support and, more
importantly, legislative support sothat funding will beavailable inthefuture for thework
that needs to be done. This will require not only constantly sharing of results and
successes with the public but sharing changes in direction as the different programs make
progress or learn thatotheractionsneedto be taken. Inaddition, it will requirethat people
think of the Bay not only in terms of environmental protection but as an important
economic resource.

It will be good business and a major attraction factor for the region if the Bay is
viable and alive with its crabs, oysters and striped bass. The other concern which needs to
be carefully watched is that there not be an environmental backlash from the business
community asit gradually takes onresponsibilities which costthem money toimplement.
This will be particularly true in the development community as Maryland'sCritical Area
program requires that development activity be handled in a much more environmentally
sensitive manner in a 1,000 foot buffer along the Bay and its tributaries.
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NARRAGANSETT BAY PROJECT:
CLOSING THE GAP BETWEEN CITIZEN ADVICE

AND MANAGEMENT DECISIONS

Judith Lawson
Narragansett Bay Project

83 Park Street
Providence, Rl 02903

Bridging the Gap

Citizen advisory committees are fairly standard equipment nowadays In
environmental departments and agencies, and regulators have ALMOST
grown accustomed to having the public dog their steps. For nearly a
decade the Environmental Protection Agency has required public parti
cipation efforts by states developing programs under the Resource Con
servation and Recovery Act, the Safe Orlnking Water Act and the Clean
Water Act. The requisite advisory committees are meant to sensitize
regulators to the concerns of "interested and affected" people re
garding environmental issues and related government activities.

Vet despite the requirements, the dichotomy between "us" citizens and
"they" decision makers can remain a source of frustration for both
sides. And while there are probably plenty of examples of CACs work
ing well, there are doubtless just as many to demonstrate that CACs
are merely token organizations with little Influence.

For the sake of discussion, then, we may say that it can be six of one
half dozen of another as far as effective versus noneffective CAC models
go. Is there any way to improve that? The Narragansett Bay Project in
Rhode Island thinks It has found one way to help close the gap between
citizen advice and management decisions.

Given the importance of Narragansett Bay to the economic and aesthetic
well-being of Rhode Island, the people who undertook the task of setting
up the Narragansett Bay Project did so with a commitment to make it "of
the people" and not just with citizen "advice and consent." The EPA
model of a Management Committee and separate CAC in estuarine programs
was revised Into a melded version of the two--a Hanagement Committee
comprising almost as many citizens as regulators.
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Among the ten government representatives on the Hanagement Committee are
people from EPA, NOAA, the Rhode Island Department of Environmental
Management (OEM), Statewide Planning, Coastal Resources Hanagement
Council, and city governments. The seven citizen (or user group) repre
sentatives come from Save the Bay, Ocean State Fishermen's Association.
Ihode Island Harine Trades Association, the Arwbrust Chain Company,
Narragansett Bay Water Quality Commission, American Electroplaters Asso
ciation, Rhode Island Shell fishermen's Association, and the Wickford
Fishermen's Alliance. Finally, the University of Rhode Island marine
programs and Brown University's Center for Environmental Studies have
representatives on the committee.

This Hanagement Committee is the decisionmaking body for the Narragansett
Bay Project, and answers directly to the Policy Committee, comprising
the director of the state DEH and the EPA Regionladrninistrator. Final
veto power lies with the Policy Committee, of course, but it is dif
ficult to Conceive of many situations in which decisions made by the
Management Committee would be seriously out of sync with the Policy
Committee.

Why? Because of the way the Project's committees interlock and communi
cate with each other. All decisions made by the supporting committees
(Public Education, Science and Technical, Policy Issues) are referred
to the Hanagement Committee for approval. Since these committees In
clude citizen representatives and Hanagement Committee members, there
is ample opportunity for multiple user-group Influence and cross-com
mittee communication during the formation of action plans. Also, course
corrections are more easily made before the support committee proposals
come before the Hanagement Committee. A consensus is worked out during
the decisionmaking within the support committees, so that by the time
a plan or proposal reaches the Hanagement Committee, no one is sur
prised by the suggestions, and many of the "bugs" have already been
worked out.

After a plan has passed the Hanagement Committee, it goes to the Policy
Committee. Since there are representatives from both EPA and the state
I1EH on all levels of the Project, the Policy Committee members can be
kept apprised of proposals underway and the rationales behind them long
before it is called upon to review then. Also important is the allowance
for "feedforward" throughout the committees so that a full range of
opinions and suggestions can be taken into consideration while plans are
still in the developmental stages.

To further insure good mixing of ideas, the working groups, who do much
of the nuts and bolts work within the Project's committees, include
a cross-section of people from other committees who will be able to make
meaningful suggestions. A good example of the effectiveness of these
working groups In Influencing the direction taken by the Narragansett
Bay Project was the Inclusion of members of a shellfishing organization
in a subcommittee of the Science and Technical Committee. The fishermen
helped plan the research for the Project, their influence on the research
priorities for the first year being quite substantial.



These men described problems and concerns they had as shell fishermen
in Narragansett Bay. and the Science and Technical Committee was
able to draft appropriate requests for research proposals to address
these real-life Issues that have an effect on a large number of Rhode
Islanders as well as the economy of the state. Also, having fishermen
on the Hanagement Committee provides on-site expertise to elucidate
the need and probable effects of various management strategies on the
Narragansett Bay shellfish.

Clearly, these fisherfolk have had a real impact on the way the Narra
gansett Bay Project views shellfishing as a research and management
priority. But there have been other unforeseen advantages to this sort
of melting pot Hanagement Committee structure. For example, the
Project researchers found it very helpful to call on the expertise of
the fishermen while conducting some of their field studies. And
another spin-off of our management "by the people" is increased oppor
tunities for public education. Cooperation on the scale the Narragan
sett Bay Project is experiencing is unusual enough that, by pointing
it out to local media that a group of scientists and fishermen were
doing a special field survey in an area closed to shellfishing, we
were able to attract three television stations, two radio stations,
and four newspapers who sent people out to cover the event.

Building the Bridge

How did all this come about in the Narragansett Bay Project? What
was the impetus behind this, perhaps unique, Hanagement structure?

To answer these questions, it Is necessary to explain some things about
Rhode Island and Narragansett Bay. According to the current historian
for the Narragansett Indians, even the word "narragansett" means "people
of the little bays." And Narragansett Bay continues to greatly influence
the way of life of the people who live and work around it.

Narragansett Bay is a significant physical feature of Rhode Island. Th<
state's total land mass is 1049 square miles, with the Bay covering a
tenth of that space at 102 miles. The state measures roughly 35 miles
at its widest point, and 49 miles at its longest. And yet, small as it
is, Rhode Island has over 400 miles of shoreline. And it 1s one of the
most densely populated states, with nearly 920 people per square mile,
most living in coastal areas.

The Bay is precious in many ways to these Rhode Islanders— it is a rich
fishing and shellfishing ground, a deep-water ocean port, an ideal set
ting for recreational boating, a haven for migrating sportfish and even
tropical fish. It is edged by some of the most beautiful unspoiled beaches
in the East, as well as picturesque New England shoreside villages and
tourist attractions.

Narragansett Bay is also a major contributor to the economy of Rhode
Island. The shellfishing Industry brought over $14 million Into the state
in 1985, and sales of winter flounder alone were $16.5 million in 1984.
The marine industries grossed over $461 million last year and paid out
$184 million in payroll. Tourism, much of which is related to the Bay,
brings In roughly $700 million annually. The Bay also serves a number of
major industries, like the Jewelry industry with payrolls of over $319
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million in 1983, and metal and electroplating industries with payrolls
over $270 million that same year.

Finally, after 16 years of consciousness-raising by environmental groups,
particularly Save the Bay, a lot more people, including regulators,
are sensitive to the Bay's condition and needs than may have been if
these very active and effective citizen-run organizations had not gone
before us.

Still, conflicting uses of Narragansett Bay are historical and inevit
able in Rhode Island. In the upper bay, the estuary is used principally
for industrial and domestic waste disposal, and for shipping. Farther
down the Bay, uses include shellfishing and finfishing, boating and
swimming. So, from the beginning of the Narragansett Bay Project in
July 1985, it has been obvious that the prerequisite to effecting im
provement in water quality is bringing the conflicting interest groups
together to work out meaningful, attainable compromises to prevent
the Bay's continued deterioration in the interest of preserving short-
term economic gain.

Put simply, without the active cooperation of the principal players
from various economic niches, improvement of the environment will
likely be a long uphill battle. There is much at stake in changing the
way things are, and those factors must be taken into consideration, or
roadblocks will emerge almost at every turn, making environmental im
provement a hopelessly adversarial process. By creating a forum for
dissenting voices within its Hanagement structure, the Narragansett
Bay Project is attempting to institute and maintain a cooperative ef
fort, which we hope will have more chance of success for Implementing
the Project's recommended changes, and which will doubtless be much
less confusing and discouraging to the public.

Hot that everything has been a lark. Soliciting membership for the
Hanagement Committee from all the major groups in the state was not
particularly difficult, and even though none of the members is paid
for their time on the committee, they continue to meet regularly. But
the "getting to know you" stages have often been an exercise in patieme,
as any Hanagement Committee member who has left a slx-or-more hour meet-
Ing with saddle sores and towering frustration will agree. Still, they
all seem to be indicating by their persistence that it Is best for
them to work out their differences and achieve an interest-group bal
ance in-house than to continue to flail away at the problems at the ex
pense of the public.

So far, things have gone gratifylngly well. The members of the Narragan
sett Bay Project's Hanagement Committee seem to be seeing each other's
viewpoints more clearly now, particularly since they began presenting
educational sessions about their various Industries, concerns, etc.,
at their monthly meetings. And In the spring, they will attend a
decision-making-facilitation workshop at a retreat center.

Conclusion

Commenting on the Narragansett Bay Project's determination to bridge
the gap between citizen advice and management decisions, the Project
manager, Eva Hoffman, said "Ninety-nine percent of the Issues originally-



suggested by people who were willing to talk to us about the Bay were
put into our work plan. One thing we were sure of—a research project
that just did basic research without addressing regulatory issues woul<l
just not do anything for Rhode Island. We had to find a way to make the
science count for the people who use the Bay, and for the people who ar"
charged with regulating it."

Likewise, the director of the state DEH and co-chair of the Bay Project
Policy Committee, Bob Bendick, said recently in an open letter, "The
Narragansett Bay Project has been designed to insure clear connections
between scientific research and practical application so that the
findings of the study can have a direct and ongoing Impact on regula
tory and other water pollution control actions."

Of course, major changes have not been demanded yet from any quarter.
The Project's research is not far enough along for that. We believe,
though, that as long as we keep meeting, and talking and learning from
each other, the losses accrued to those who must change will be cut, Ui
gains to the environment and all who rely on it multiplied. And if
it can continue to come to agreements within its polymerous committees,
the Narragansett Bay Project, we hope, will stand a much better chance
of performing a meaningful service to the people of Rhode Island, be
cause, through it, the people of Rhode Island are involved equally
with regulators in calling for new ways to manage their bay.
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DEVELOPMENT OF DATA QUALITY OBJECTIVES
FOR THE ESTUARY PROGRAM

Joseph N. Hall II
TechnicalSupport Division

Office of Marine and Estuarine Protection

401 M SL, SW (WH-556M)
Washington. D.C. 20460

DataQualityObjectives(DQO's) arestatements of thequalityof dataneededto support a
specific decision or action. The DQO development processis acomplex, iterative process which
involves both decision makers and technical staff. While the DQO development process is
presented in three discrete stages: 1) initial input by the decision maker, 2) clarification of the
problem,and 3) development of alternatives and selectionof ihe approach to be used in collecting
data, it actually involves a complex series ofdiKussions and iterationsbetween the decision maker
and the technical staff.

Involvement of decision makers in the development of DQO's is important for two
reasons: 1)they have a broader perspective of the Agency's needsand the regulatory processthan
technical staff and 2) they are responsible for making sound and supportabledecisions based on
environmental data.

Once developed, DQO's form the basis for selecting the methods and procedures to be
used in the program. They arealsoa starting point forpreparing detailedtechnicalguidancethat
will be used by technical personnel in the preparation of Quality Assurance Project Plans.
Developmentof DQO'spromotequantitative dataqualitygoalswhich meet the intendeduseof the
dataand the data quality needed.

An effective estuary management plan requires a wide range of data to adequately
preserve and manage the natural resources and prevent both short and long term environmental
impacts. The DQO process aidsin balancing thesedataneedsagainst available resources.
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ORGANIC TOXICANT DISTRIBUTION BETWEEN
SEDIMENTS AND BIOTA IN CHESAPEAKE BAY HABITATS

G. D. Foster,D. A. Wright, and J. C. Means
Chesapeake Biological Laboratory

P.O. Box 38
Solomons, MD 20688
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The decline in abundance of both submerged agnatic vegetation and oocater-
cially/recreaticnally important fisheries in the Chesapeake Bay has fostered concern about
the possible contribution of toxic chemicals to this problem. Fine-grained sedinents that
contain a high percentage of natural organic material may serve as important sources for
the exposure of aquatic life to toxic chemicals, rfcrpolar toxicants rapidly adsorb to
particles and colloids in the water column that settle to the sea floor to provide habitat
and food for benthic organisms (Means and Hijayaratne 1982). Therefore, areas receiving a
high Qux of organic carbon into the benthos can concomitantly receive a heavy input of
toxic chemicals in areas of high contaminant release (&g.( from industrial discharge or
urban and agricultural runoff), aw toxicants affect the survival and reproduction of
marine life depends largely upcn their tendency to accumulate in exposed organisms.
Deleterious effects that ore maniresx from the exposure to toxic avanicals are determined
by an effective dose, or residue, in the organism that exceeds a functional biochemical or
physiological threshold leading to decreased survival or reproduction (Hehrle and Mayer
1985).

Ihe toxic chemical surveillance cornponent of the. Chesapeake Bay Water Quality
Monitoring Program is an effort designed along with the other Bay lronitoring studies to
establish causality between habitat pollution by toxic chemicals and a diminished health
of benthic life. Sediments, baltic dans (Hacona balthica), and clam worms Mereis
suocinea) were collected from eight north and central Bay stations in 1985 and analyzed
for the presence of threatening trace organic contaminants. The objectives of our benthic
surveillanoe program have been to characterize the geographical distribution of trace
ocritaminants in the northern portion of the Bay by confirming the identity and quantifying
44 organic toxicants in sediments and biota, and to develop relationships between total
toxicant corcerrtraticns in sediments and the monitoring organisms to estimate the
bioavailability and bicarxunulation of sediment-associated chemicals.

Macoma and Hareis were selected as sentinel organisms because they acquire their
nutrition from sediment detritus, represent an important pathway for the entry of
sediment-associated chemicals into the benthic food web, have a cosmopolitan distribution
throughout the north and central Bay, and serve as a food source for
comrtierciaUy/recreaUcnaLly harvested fish and crabs. The 44 chemicals comprise a list of
important pollutants that originate from pesticide application to crop lands in the
greater Bay watersheds, as by-products of energy consumption by industries and utilities.
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and from global pcdlutioa Bottom salinity, temperature, pH, and sediment grain size,
organic nitrogen and organic carbon percentages also were measured at each station to
provide the basis of the bioavailability relationships.

Collection

airfare sediments, clams, and wonts from eight Bay stations (Pig. 1; SI, Lat.
39°12.47V Long. 72°31.47'; S2, Lat. SBOSI.SS', Long. 76°29*13', S3, Lat. 38° 42.81',
Long. 76°3q.81'; S4, Lat 38°39.65', Long. 76°1334'; S5, Lat 38°39.6S', Long. 76°26.60';
S6, Lat 38°19J8', Long. 76°25.78'; S7, Lat 38°13.33', Long. 75°56J2,> S8, Lat
38°0337', Long. 76°21.a),> were collected by hydraulic grab during April and September of
1985, and returned to the laboratory where they werestored at -20°C until analysis.

Figure L Location of Chesapeake Bay
stations sampled during 1985.

Octraction and quantification

Prozen sediment was thawed and air dried to a constant weight and ground finely by
mortar and pestal to <(X25 mm. Ground sediment was extracted with n-hexanesMe^CX)
(lil. v/v) in an ultrasonic bath and subjected sequentially to

SEE0* 0. T. Baker) aromatic sulfonic acid and Floriail column chrcmatography (Pig. 2).
Animals were thawed, shucked (clams), blotted with tissue, weighed, and macerated in

20 g of ararydrous sodium sulfatessand (1:1, v/v) by ""far and pestal and were extracted
and treated exactly as was sediment.

Florisil chromatography provided two separate fractions upon elution with SO ml of q-
hexane (Q) followed by 50 ml of EtQftc (f2). Both fractions were analyzed for the
presence of organic ocntaminants by gas <3irctiw3tography/mass spectrometry (Height and
Foster 1986) using antraskcene-djQ and r^o'-ajr-clg as internal standards. Relative
response factors for each of the 44 toxicants were determined in ctiadruplicate from
standard curve diluticns of Oi ppm, 5 raxa, 10 ppm, and 50 rpa,
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Figure 2. Analysis of Bay pollutants
in sediments and biota.

Quality
Duplicate reagent and glassware blanks were performed before each new set of

extractions. Portions of ncn-fortified sediment and animal extracts were tested as blanks
for the background determination of analyte coricentrations before the sane samples were
fortified in triplicate with each analyte frable 1). The recovery samples were tested as
above to evaluate the efficiency of the extraction procedure and to confirm the elution
order of the analytes on aromatic sulfonic acid and Florisil chroxatography columns.

A total of 26 out of the possible 44 organic toxicants were detected in Chesapeake
Bay sediments and biota samples. The majority of the toxicants were in the form of
polynuclear aromatic hyctaxartons (PAH). BAH ooroentrations in sediments ranged from 7
ug/g (fern) at BalUnore harbor <SD to 02 ppn at Tangier Sound tS8 (Table 2)1. Since PAH
are formed naturally in marine sediments, Tangier Sound serves as a reference site that is
relatively i^mpacted by man's activities. The PAH detected in Bay sediments are thought
to originate from the atnoepheric fallout of inoctrplete cctnbustion racducts of fossil
fuels, urban runoff, and from organic material that leaches out from ooal or petroleum
stores into the water column. Mychlorinated biphenyls were detected only in sediments
from Baltimoreharbor. Pesticides were found at five of the eight Bay stations sampled
ILe., SI, 52, S4, S5 and SB) and existed primarily as residual B,r>MZG and raratMcru
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Since the stations provided sediments that differed in natural organic carbon
content, PAH ocroerttrations in sediment were normalized to the fraction of organic carbon
to better predict the btoavailable ccnoenrjations. Hacoraa and Nereis tissue
concerttrations were eguivalently normalized to the fraction of total extractable lipids in
the animals, operationally defined according to Pig. 2. Norpolar trace occrtamjvants tend
to concentrate in the lipid pools of aquatic animals (Hartley and Ciaham-Bryoe, 1980).
Predictions regarding the exposure of Macoma and nereis to sediment-associated PAH appear
to be possible (Fig. 3), although the data set does not consider seasonal fluctuations in
tissue ocresntraticns. Similar relatiWEhips for the other groups of toxic chemicals were
not observed because of the lack of data that are needed to provide significant
regressions. Macoma PAH tissue concentrations were well correlated to sediment
concentrations. In contrast, Nereis pah tissue crjnoentrations were less accurately
rjredicted, due in part to differences between absorption and the biotransformation of PAH
substrates. Polychaetes have shown higher rates of mixed function rrcnooxygenase activity
than bivalves, which bend to lower PAH body burdens in Nereis relative to Macoma.
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Figure 3. Relationship between PAH
concentrations in biota and sediments.
CQn = PAB cone, in Macornar Cn = PAH
cone, in Nereis; and CB = eedimnt PAH
cone at each Bay station).

Partition factors (PFS), defined as Cai/Cs^ where Ca1 = chemical oonc. in animal
lipid and Cs.- = chemical cone, in sediment organic carbon, were determined at each
station between the clams, worms, and sediments (Table 3). PF estimates assume that the
chemical exchange between sediments and biota is at equilibrium and predict the maximim
tissue coicerrtratiCRS. Thermocrynamic relationships between Freundlich sorption isotherms
and hioconcerttration factors predict that PFs should range from 05 to 2 (Lake et al,
1985). The PFvalues ranged from 03 to 2 (excluding S3 and SS) for Hacoma. and 0.7 to
13 (excluding S3, S5, and S3) for Nereis. Stations 3, 5, and 8 showed particularly high
PFvalues that were due to the very sandy nature of sediments at these locations. In
addition, high IF values indicate that the animals maybe bioaxunulating PAH from sources
other than sediment detritus, such as from the water column.
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lbxicant concentrations in the tissues of Hacona and Nereis closely paralleled the
cmtamination pattern that was observed in the sediments, especially for the PftH Cfeble
2). Ihe highest UAH tissue arcentrations in both animals were observed in individuals
H1^^ from Baltimore harbor, which coincided with the highest sediment concentrations.
Haooaa consistently possessed higher FAB body burdens than ferels, with the exceptions of
animals "^ll"*^ at S3. Trends in tissue EAH concentrations in both animals showed that
sediinents high in organic carbon 01%) always possessed greater concentration of SAB than
in the animals that were collected from those sediments. In contrast, sediments low in
organic carbon contained PAH arcentrations that were less than in the animals that were
collected there. At the few stations where pesticides were detected both in sediments or
in the animals, the pesticide concentrations were always relatively greater in the animal
tissues.
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TSble 3. Preference factors (PPs) for PAH in the rrcnitoring organisms at each Bay
station.

PF

|tacoiB| Nereis
si.o 2.61 0.962
S2.0 0.505 0.416
S3.0 37.4 99.0
S4.0 0.900 0.900
S5.0 8.72 6.52
ss.o 1.74 1.35
S7.0 1.86 —

S8.0
— 4.84

Trace ocnoentratiois of PAH were detected in all of the Bay sediments, which reflect
the widespread occurrence of this class of organic chemicals. Similar nrjriiboring efforts
have shown the pervasive oocurrenoe of PAH in north and central Baysediments that were
collected in the mainstem channel (de Fur, 1986). Relatively high BIB ooroentnttiors were
found in north Bay sediments, reflecting heavy iTydrocarbcn inputs from the Baltirrore
rretropolitan area and from the Eusquehana River, which sujplies over 50% of the freshwater
supply to the estuary. It also appears that BAH released into the Bay distribute to the
margins where benthic life predominates.

Organic carjborwrrralized sedirrent PAH coriocitoatiorB can be used to provide good
estimates of Haoona PAH tissue oortoErttratiais whensediment ccnopTrrratims are provided,
further suggesting the importanceof sediment organic carbon in PAH Unavailability.
However, the bioaccumulation mechanism maybe different in sandy segments whencoirpared
with sediments high in silt/clay and organic carbon since sandy sediments showedhigh PFs
for PAH in both DOiitoring species. These animals mayalso be exposed to PAH in the water
column. The mineral content of sandy sediments displays a very low adsorptive behavior
toward iionpQlar toxicants, and PAH concentrations detected at the sandy stations were
quite low. Since the tissue EAH (xnoentrations in Nereis were not as dependent upon
sediment rxrtcerttrarJons, species differences in these partitioning relationships are
extremely important. The 17 value maybe used to estimate the maxinum expected exposure
of benthic animals to sediment-associated chemicals, a deficiency of the model is that
metabolic bioactivation reactions produce greater than expected toxicity, and if affects
are based solely upon rartitioning relaUcnships a knowledge of species specific
Mrcbictic metabolism pathways and tbe toxicity of formed metabolites must be considered
in order to predict erivirorimental health effects.

It must be emphasized that the 1985 sampling did not take into consideration the
seasonal variability in the body burdens of toxic chemicals in the monitoring species.
Changes in ocganismal respiration rates, lipid oontent, and reproductive status would be
expected to affect birxtcoumdaticn. Seasonal PFmeasurements must be performed in order
to test the true validity of the present regression models.
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M01«TOR1NG DESIGN IN EPA'S ESTUARY PROGRAMS

Kim Devonald
Office of Marine and Estuarine Protection
U. S. Environmental Protection Agency

401 M Street, SW
Washington.DC 20460

Regulatory and scientific agencies conduct ambient monitoring prograra in
surface water for a variety of reasons, However, the sampling designs
and monitoring parameters selected aro not always well tailored to meet
the objectives of differing programs. EPA's National Estuary Program was
started in FY85 to assess the environmental problems of sane of the
nation's more heavilystressed estuaries and, based en these assessments,
to develop "comprehensive estuarine management plans" recotmervling
priority clean-up and resource protection activities for each estuary. To
roach this goal, EPA in partnership with state and local agencies and
academic scientists is engaging in and planning for a number of coor
dinated ambient data collection activities. Thesehave a variety of
specific objectives, but eachhas typically been referred to as a
"rrcriitoring" activity by one or more program participants. This paper
describes some principles of monitoring design that havebeen used by
program participants in planning some of these diverse activities, and
suggests a few general principles that may be of use in designing other
ironitoring programs.

Trend Monitoring Versus Intensive Study "Monitoring''

In EPA's estuary programs, the bulk of the new data collection activities
fall into one of two categories) ambient trend monitoring, and intensive
or special studies. The timing of these activities within the typical
5-year period of a program's idealized schedule (Figure 1) will vary
greatly depending on the types and quantities of historical data
available for the estuary and its watershed. The idealized schedule
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COMPREHENSIVE ESTUARINE MAHAGEMEHT

TYPICAL S-YR ESTUARY PROGRAM

initial Planning FY85
Management organization
Public Participation/Education
Stato Project Office T

FY86

T
FY87

T
FY88

T
FY89

T

Problem Definition FY86
Begin characterization
Action Plans

Action Plans FY87
Complete Characterization

Action Plans FY88
Draft Monitoring Plan
Draft Master Environmental Plan

Monitoring Plan FY89
Final Master Environmental Plan
MOA for Implementation

Figure 1
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acccrtirodates the necessary variety of approaches by 3imply referring to
both historical data analyses and new data collection as "characteriza
tion" of the environmental status and trends of the estuary (see Figure
1). For an estuary in which extensive well coordinated historical data
are available, a true ambient trend monitoring program can begin to
collect baseline data during this "characterization" phase. This situa
tion is, unfortunately, the exception rather than the rule. In moat of
EPA's programs a rather diverse assemblage of new data collection activi
ties takes place during characterization, including monitoring to fill
spatial gaps in historical data sets, monitoring to add new variables to
historical data, and true research studies in which hypotheses about
rates and processes relevant to pollutant impacts are tested.

Sampling designs and sets of parameters that will best serve the purposes
of a true trend monitoring program differ frcmthose needed for special
studies to fill gaps in incomplete historical data sets or test hypo
theses about rates and processes. As examples of different approaches to
monitoring developed by EPA regional offices and states to accomplish the
objectives of intensive special studies and long-term trend monitoring, I
will describe monitoring designs developed for the Narragansett Bay and
Puget Sound programs, respectively.

An Intensive Study Monitoring Program

The Narragansett Bay Program is presently in its characterization
phase (Figure 1). Carmittees composed of federal and state managers
academic researchers and representatives of publicgroups oversee and
direct the Program's activities. These ccmnittees determined early in
the Program that, while considerable historical data exist that will be
of use in describing temporal trends in environmental quality in the Bay,
therewere still important gaps in the knowledge of ambient conditions.
Based in part on historical events, this Program has identified the
potential for eutrophication as one of its Bay's priority concerns, so
that a special emphasis on process studies to quantify water oolunrt
productivity rateswas decided upon. The other priority concern is
assessing the impacts of toxic chemicals on harvestable living resources.

Principle variables included in the first year of this special study
phase of characterization are listed in Figure 2. This is not an
exhaustive list, but is intended for illustrative purposes only . The
point to be noted is that a heavy emphasis has been placed on water
column variables potentially associated with eutrcphication, and on
levels of toxic chemicals and their impacts in selected species of fish
and shellfish. The two high priority problems identified by the manage
ment and technical advisory ccrrtrdtteea have thus driven the parameter
selection for this monitoring program, and a numberof parameters that
clearly would provide other kinds of infexn-ation about the ecosystem as a
whole were not included in the new data collections in thin year of the
program. Is this a problem? Shouldn't the program have attempted to
monitor other major variables, such as biological carmunity conditions?
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NARRAGANSETT BAY PROJECT

Study Phase Monitoring Program:

Water Quality

• Conventional water quality parameters: profiles
• Hydrographic profiles
• Light profiles
• Chlorophyll a
• Total N.P
• Total dissolved N, P
• Total and dissolved organic carbon
• Particulate carbon and N
• Particulate silica and phosphate
• Dissolved and particulate metals

Living Resources

J

Distribution and age structure of hard clam
and selected fish populations
Tissue residues of selected toxicants in hard clams

Pathogen indicator contamination in hard clams
Histopathologlcal disorders in hard clams and
selected fish

Source: Narragansett Bay Estuary Program

rigure 2
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Of course, given no financial constraints, the answerto this question
would be yes. However, since financial constraints always exist, I
would argue that the Narragansett Bay Program has made a wise decision
in concentrating its study-phase efforts en monitoring just those
variables that would extend, fill gaps in, or initiate temporal data
sets that answer questions about the status or causes of the top
priority problems of the Bay. Once a few initial answers have been
found to sore priority questions, it is possible that study phase
rrcnitoring will be adjusted to include soma new variables and leave
others out. Such adjustments would likely be undesirable in a long-
term trend monitoring program. But they may be perfectly appropriate
in the characterization phase, when the goal is to determine which
pollutant levels or pollution-driven processes are most likely
associatedwith the top priority environmental and biological impacts
in the estuary.

A Proposed Long-Term Trend Monitoring Program

In the Puget Sound Program, study-phase monitoring similar in intent
(butvery different in specific objectives) to that of the Narragansett
Bay Program has been conducted in years ono and two. In addition to
their study-phase activities, the Puget Sound rranagement and technical
advisory cenmittees have recently directed a new task: development of
a long-term plan for monitoring ambient conditions in the Sound. The
list of variables included in the draft long-term plan (Figure 3) illus
trates the distinction between study-phase monitoring and a true trend
monitoring program.

The purpose of ambient trend monitoring, for an estuary program or any
regulatory program, should be to provide information by which trends in
environmental and living resource qualitycan be used to assess the
success of regulatory attempts to decrease, halt or reverse environmental
degradation (U.S. EPA, 1986). Of course, any sound trend monitoring pro
gram must exhibit several often-repeated characteristics: consistency
of methods used over time: adequacy of spatial and temporal coverage to
address problems of environmental heterogeneity; and cost-effectiveness.
I would like to add one additional basic principle to this list. This is
that the parameters measured should represent each of the important com
partments of the ecosystem (for example, water column, benthic, planktcnic
and pelagic biota, and the corresponding physico-chemical compartments).
Also, to the extent that knowledge is available, they should represent the
expected effects of the major categories of pollutants and other stress-
inducing agents (such as physical habitat destruction). This does not
mean that every parameter and every pollutant should be measured. Indeed,
elegant and parsimonious approaches to designing irenitoring programs, ouch
as seeking parameters that serve as indicators for several purposes, are
nuch to be desired. It simply means that representative parameters for
each compartment ohould be measured to the extent this is affordable.

The importance of this guideline is that it cenpensatas in a small way
for our still very great lack of understanding of exactly how ecosystems
vork, when under stress or otherwise, and our consequent inability to
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PRINICIPAL COMPONENTS OF THE DRAFT

MONITORING PROGRAM FOR PUGET SOUND

BIOLOGICAL COMPONENTS

• Benthic macrolnvertebrate abundances
• Selected toxicant tissue residues In selected fish

and shellfish
• Fish and shellfish abundances

• PSP In shellfish (extent, duration)
• Shellfish contamination with pathogen Indicators
• Marine mammal and bird abundances and

reproductive success

SEDIMENTS

• Selected conventional and toxic pollutants
• Toxicity (bloassays)
• Sediment type

WATER QUALITY

• Conventional water quaMy parameters: profiles
• Hydrographic profiles
• Chlorophyll^ and phaeophytlnji
• Conforms and enterococci

Source: Puget Sound Estuary Program

Figure 3

1



predict which elements of the system will be the most sensitive to new
or presently unidentified causes of stress. Optimistically, one might
also note that we don't yet liave a great deal of information on the
schedules by which estuarine ecosystems respond to reversals in
environnsntal degradation (that is, .Alien organisms or oompextinents
will respond first), and we will certainly want to be informed of
any iirprovemcnts in an estuary's environnsntal quality or the health
of its biota as early as possible if we are engaged in considerable
offorts and expenditures designed to achieve these goals.
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